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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF 
THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE, 

Washington, D. C, October U, 1929. 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

S I R : In submitting to you this thirteenth annual report of the 
National Park Service, I wish to express, on my own behalf and 
that of our field officials, deep appreciation of the interest which 
you have taken in the national parks. Your visits to several of 
these reservations during the past summer, and particularly your 
meeting the superintendents at the opening of the Yellowstone con
ference, have been a source of inspiration and encouragement to us 
all. 

As has been the practice in past years, this report of conditions 
in the National Park Service and progress of work in general covers 
the fiscal }Tear ended June 30, 1929, although for comparative pur
poses in connection with travel statistics the travel year has been 
considered as ending September 30. Progress of road and other 
construction work, which is done on a seasonal rather than a fiscal 
year basis, is also reported for the year ended September 30. 

Again all travel records have been broken, with a total amount of 
3,248,264 visitors to the national parks and monuments. Of these, 
2,680,597 visited the parks, an increase of 158,409 over 1928. The 
monument total of 567,667 visitors was 65,011 more than recorded 
last year. Among the visitors were the members of the subcommittee 
of the House Appropriations Committee, handling appropriations 
for the Department of Agriculture, accompanied by Forester Stuart, 
head of the United States Forest Service. This party visited Yellow
stone, Mount Rainier, Yosemite, Zion, and Bryce Canyon National 
Parks. The Park Service was glad to cooperate in making arrange
ments inside the parks for the party. While the trip was not made 
in connection with park matters, we appreciated the interest which 
the members took in coordinating Park Service problems with those 
of the Forest Service. I regret that the Senate Public Lands Com
mittee was unable to make the park tr ip planned, and hope that they 
may be able to arrange it for next summer under the leadership 
of Senator Nye. 

THE YEAR'S MOST CONSPICUOUS EVENTS 

The outstanding event of the year was the adoption by Congress 
of a policy directing that the private holdings in the national parks 
shall be acquired, and authorizing the employment of the power of 
condemnation, if necessary, in order to accomplish this purpose. 
Authorization of a fund of $3,000,000, of which $250,000 in cash 
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2 BEPORT OF DIRECTOR OF NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

was actually appropriated, these funds to be matched by equal 
amounts of private contributions, was the financial structure set up 
to carry out the plan. A friend of the service immediately agreed 
to match as much of the funds as might be necessary to acquire 
the magnificent stands of sugar and yellow pine on private lands 
in Yosemite National Park which were in imminent danger of 
destruction. 

The high lights of our educational activities for the year were 
the report of the informal educational committee, the appointment 
of an educational advisory board, headed by Dr. J . C. Merriam, 
president of the Carnegie Institution, and the continuation of trail-
side and branch museum development in Yellowstone National Park, 
all of these achievements being made possible by grants of the 
Laura Spelman Rockefeller Memorial. Notable progress was also 
made in educational division planning, extension of lecture and 
guide service, compilation of scientific data, and publication of 
Nature Notes, our little magazine issuing from various parks in 
mimeograph form. 

Park visitors benefited by the road improvements which it has 
been possible to make during the past several years under enlarged 
appropriations. With the passing of jurisdiction over Rocky Moun
tain National Park to the Federal Government, our first major road 
construction project has been initiated in that park through the 
letting of a contract for the construction of the first section of the 
Trail Ridge Road to cross the Continental Divide. 

The establishment of the Grand Teton National Park, through 
congressional act approved last February, ended a 31-year effort to 
give this outstanding area park status. I believe this new park, 
which is located about 11 miles south of the Yellowstone in the heart 
of the picturesque " dude ranch " country, is destined to become one 
of the most popular of the system. 

RESIGNATION OF STEPHEN T. MATHER 

Early in this report I record the resignation of Stephen T. Mather, 
the first director and founder, in more than one sense, of the National 
Park Service. Coming into Government service in 1915, before there 
was a park bureau, Mr. Mather gave all his time and thoughts and 
energy to the furtherance of the park work during the next 14 
years. Through his earnest efforts the National Park Service 
emerged from a desired ideal to an accomplished fact, and great 
strides forward were made along all lines of park endeavor. Espe
cially noteworthy were the results he obtained in attracting an 
unusually high class of men to positions of responsibility in the 
Park Service and in interesting capital in the development of public 
utilities in the parks themselves. Mr. Mather was personally be
loved by every member of his organization, and for this reason 
alone his resignation caused each and every one of us poignant sor
row and regret. 

When he was forced to retire last January on account of ill health, 
brought on largely through his steadfast devotion to his work, Sec
retary West, in accepting his resignation, paid high tribute to him 
when he said: 
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Under your splendid leadership the people of the Nation have been awak
ened to the beauties and possibilities of the national parks and the necessity 
of conserving these areas for all time. So firmly have you built the founda
tions of the National Park Service that it is now bound to move firmly on
ward along the lines of greatest service to the people. * * * Taken all in 
all, you have achieved results that I believe no other man could have accom
plished in the early days of organization and administration during the trying 
period of the World War and its aftermath. 

Newspaper and magazine tributes to Mr. Mather's character and 
public achievements appeared in all sections of the country. A fine 
appreciation of his work was voiced by Congressman Louis C. Cram-
ton, of Michigan, in an address in the House of Representatives, and 
this in turn was widely quoted and commended by the press. The 
Pugsley gold medal was awarded to Mr. Mather by the American 
Scenic and Historic Preservation Society this past year, and the 
gold medal of the National Institute of Social Sciences in 1926 for 
his service to the Nation in the development and administration of 
the national parks. He was awarded the degree of doctor of laws 
by George Washington University in 1921 and by the University 
of California in 1924 for his conspicuous service to the country in 
the fields of conservation and education. 

Briefly summing up national park affairs under his administra
tion, when Mr. Mather entered Government service as assistant to 
the Secretary in 1915 there were 14 national parks and 18 national 
monuments, with a combined area of 7,426 square miles, and $253,-
646.80 was appropriated to maintain them. In addition the War 
Department was allowed $245,000 for road work and maintenance 
in several of the parks during 1915. At the present time there are 
21 national parks and 33 national monuments, with a total area of 
15,846 square miles. For the 1929 fiscal year $4,754,015 was appro
priated for the administration and maintenance of the national 
parks and monuments, and in addition $4,000,000 was authorized for 
construction of roads and trails. 

NATIONAL PARK AND MONUMENT SYSTEM ENLARGED 

Since the submission of the 1928 annual report of the National 
Park Service, the total area of the national parks has been increased 
from 11,846 to 12,118 square miles and that of the national monu
ments from 3,723.7 to 3,728 square miles. These changes were caused 
through the establishment of new reservations and by boundary 
revisions, as indicated below. 

GRAND TETON NATIONAL PARK ESTABLISHED 

The creation of the Grand Teton National Park in the State of 
Wyoming, by act of Congress approved February 26, 1929, added 
the twenty-first national park to the system and brought to a suc
cessful termination a 31-year effort to give parkhood to the most 
spectacular portion of the Teton Mountain Range. The new park, 
located- about 11 miles south of the southern boundary of Yellow
stone National Park, has an area of approximately 150 square miles. 
The Grand Teton Mountain group, within the park area, is one of 
the noblest and most spectacular in the world, probably being more 
comparable with the Swiss Alps than other American mountain 
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ranges. On the west the new park borders the famous Jackson Hole 
country. 

The park was dedicated to public use on July 29. The Governor 
of Wyoming and other State officials, members of the National Edi
torial Association, which had been holding a convention in Cheyenne, 
railroad officials, and others interested attended the dedicatory cere
monies held at String Lake in the shadow of the mighty Tetons. 

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK 

The area of Yellowstone National Park was enlarged by 78 square 
miles through houndary revisions on the north and east. Additions 
to the northwest corner included the drainage areas of certain 
streams emptying into the Gallatin River and those to the north
east corner included all of the headwaters of the Lamar River in 
the park. The east boundary was also changed to follow the crest of 
the Absaroka Range as a natural boundary line, to aid in good 
administration. These changes were in conformity with the recom
mendations of the President's Coordinating Commission on National 
Parks and National Forests. 

LASSEN VOLCANIC NATIONAL PARK 

Lassen Volcanic Park, in northern California, was enlarged by 
the addition of 39 square miles. The new area contains some interest
ing spectacles associated with the volcanic phenomena which was 
primarily responsible for the establishment of the park, and also 
includes some land which serves as a summer habitat for deep and 
was needed to provide adequate sanctuary and grazing ground for 
park animals. 

ACADIA NATIONAL PARK 

The area of the Lafayette National Park, on Mount Desert Island, 
Me., was enlarged to 16 square miles, and authority was given the 
Secretary of the Interior to accept donations of certain important 
headlands and islands off Mount Desert Island, in the act that also 
changed its name to Acadia. This latter change was in line with the 
policy of the department to employ where possible only such names 
as are descriptive of a park region or are associated with it from 
earliest times. Acadia, the name once applied to the region in which 
the park is located, is of native origin, coming from an Indian word 
apparently describing the region that was in use among the early 
fishermen and traders from the sea and that was brought back by 
them to Europe before recorded explorations of the area by either 
the French or English. 

YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK 

Another boundary adjustment that has been authorized, but has 
not yet actually been effected, is in Yosemite National Park, where 
the President is empowered to add an area containing magnificent 
sugar pine stands in the watershed of the South Fork of the Tuol
umne River. The area to be added will be about 7,000 acres. The 
bill authorizing this addition was introduced in the House of Repre
sentatives by Representative Englebright on February 21 and in the 
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Senate on February 23 by Senator Johnson. On March 3, 10 days 
after its introduction in the House, the legislation received the 
approval of the President. 

NEW ARCHES NATIONAL MONUMENT 

The thirty-third national monument of the system administered 
by the National Park Service was established last April when Presi
dent Hoover signed the proclamation creating the Arches National 
Monument, in Grand County, Utah. The new monument has an 
area of 4,520 acres. In it are extraordinary examples of the work 
of wind erosion in the form of gigantic arches, natural bridges, 
window openings, balanced rocks, and other unique wind-worn 
formations, which it is desired to preserve because of their educa
tional and scenic value. 

With the addition of this new monument the total area of the 
national monuments administered by the National Park Service is 
3,728 square miles. 

PROPOSED PARK BOUNDARY ADJUSTMENTS 

Studies continued to be made of certain existing national parks to 
ascertain the desirability, from either a scenic or an administrative 
standpoint, of adjusting their boundaries. 

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK 

The most important boundary survey undertaken during 1928-29 
was that made by the new Yellowstone Boundary Commission ap
pointed by President Hoover under congressional authorization to 
determine the advisability of further changing park boundary lines, 
with particular reference to the southwestern and southeastern sec
tions. The addition of the Upper Yellowstone region, long proposed 
by park authorities for addition on the southeast, would give a 
natural boundary to this portion of the park and at the same time 
would add some exceedingly interesting rugged wilderness country 
which possesses national-park characteristics. I n the bottoms along 
the rivers and creeks in this section the moose native to the region 
find their most favored feeding grounds, and the addition of the 
region to the Yellowstone could be justified on the ground of pro
tecting the moose, were it not for its scenic quality. The Upper 
Yellowstone country, with the adjacent portion of the present park, 
constitutes one of the largest wilderness areas remaining in America, 
and it is proposed to keep it in its wild state if added to the park, 
never permitting the construction of roads, hotels, or other such 
modern structures. 

The Bechler River Basin, in the southwestern corner of the park, 
has long been desired by irrigation interests in eastern Idaho for 
use as a reservoir site. This has been consistently opposed by the 
National Park Service. These differences of opinion culminated in 
referring the entire question to the boundary commission for an 
impartial opinion. 

The members of the President's commission carefully investigated 
both these areas during the summer, and it was my privilege to 
accompany them through the Upper Yellowstone country. Repre-
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sentatives of the Forest Service also were with them during the 
greater part of the tr ip. The commission is now engaged in collect
ing further data. No report has as yet been submitted. On the 
commission are Dr. E. E. Brownell, of San Francisco, and Dr. T. 
Gilbert Pearson, president of the National Association of Audubon 
Societies, both conservation experts; Dr. Arthur Morgan, president 
of Antioch College, an outstanding engineer; C. H . Ramsdell, of 
Minneapolis, a landscape architect of high rank; and Arthur Ring-
land, a forest expert. The submission of their report is looked for
ward to with great interest. 

HON NATIONAL PARK 

During the past year, and previously, approximately 25 sections of 
land adjacent to the east and south boundaries of Zion National Park 
have been withdrawn from settlement by Executive order in order 
that the area contained therein might be given consideration for addi
tion to the park. Pa r t of the withdrawn lands contains scenery of 
unusual magnificence, while a portion of it contains typical cliff-
dweller ruins in excellent condition. The extension proposed would 
also bring into the park an area which is ideally suited for a game 
preserve and in which the native animals could roam unmolested. I 
sincerely trust that a bill for this boundary revision may be intro
duced in Congress during the winter and receive speedy favorable 
action. 

BRYCE CANYON NATIONAL PARK 

Considerable study also was made of a possible adjustment of the 
B n c e Canyon National Park boundary lines. The breaks in the 
pink cliffs which form the main Bryce Canyon extend for a dis
tance of about 25 miles in a southerly direction from the present 
park boundary. At least 12 miles of these scenic breaks should be 
included in the park. The main problem confronting us is the ques
tion of finding the logical point for the park boundary, considering 
the scenic values and topographic features. 

EASTERN NATIONAL PARK PROJECTS 

As discussed in previous annual reports, the establishment of three 
new eastern national parks upon certain conditions was provided 
for by acts of Congress in 1926. These were the Great Smoky 
Mountains National Park, in the States of North Carolina and Ten
nessee ; the Shenandoah National Park, in the State of Virginia; and 
the Mammoth Cave National Park, in the State of Kentucky. All 
three areas had been inspected and reported on favorably by the 
Appalachian National Park Commission appointed by the Secretary 
of the Interior. Subsequent to the rendering of its reports to the 
Secretary of the Interior, the Director of the National Park Service, 
at the request of the Secretary, reviewed on the ground the findings 
of the commission in the case of the proposed Shenandoah and Great 
Smoky Mountains Parks and informed the Secretary they measured 
up to national-park standards. The Director of the National Park 
Service did not have the opportunity to inspect the Mammoth Cave 
area before the authorization bill passed Congress. Interesting 
progress has been made "in all three projects during the year. As 
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provided by law, none of these parks will be established until the 
prescribed lands have been donated to and accepted by the Secretary 
of the Interior for park purposes. In handling matters in connec
tion with these eastern park projects, Associate Director Cammerer 
has been the personal representative of the Secretary of the Interior. 

Under appropriations supplied by Congress, the Geological Survey 
has been engaged in topographical mapping of portions of the pro
posed park areas, pai'ticularly where more detailed topographic 
mapping of the portions inside the park lines were involved, and 
excellent progress has been made. Unfortunately, some of the avail
able maps, prepared many years ago, upon which the laying out of 
the boundary lines had to proceed, were found inaccurate and un
reliable in important respects, necessitating a complete rechecking 
and resurvey on the ground. 

PROGRESS ON SMOKY MOUNTAINS PROJECT 

Measuring up to their responsibilities, the States of North Caro
lina and Tennessee by adequate State laws created responsible State 
Park commissions to handle all problems affecting the acquisition 
of lands for the proposed Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 
including the handling of funds. Furthermore, by appropriations 
by the two States and pledges from their citizens, over $4,500,000 
had been made available toward accomplishing the creation of the 
park. Impressed with the high scenic qualities of the area involved 
and the efforts made locally to establish the park, the Laura Spelman 
Rockefeller Memorial, " in memory of Laura Spelman Rockefeller," 
contributed not exceeding $5,000,000 toward this purchase fund, 
agreeing to match dollar for dollar contributions by the two States 
and their citizens. The total amount thereupon available for the 
acquisition of the minimum area for the proposed park was con
sidered sufficient, upon expert appraisals, to acquire the acreage of 
427,000 acres, which was the total minimum area within the taking 
lines prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. 

At this writing actual land acquisitions and options for land re
quiring only search and establishment of fee simple title to pass pay
ment have been acquired by the States amounting to more than half 
the total minimum acreage of 427,000 acres. One hundred and fifty 
thousand acres will soon be tendered to the Secretary for adminis
tration and protection under the terms of the organic act but not 
for development. Not until 277,000 acres additional have been ac
cepted by the Secretary of the Interior may the development of the 
area as a national park begin. Under the terms of the act the park 
may be expanded from the minimum of 427,000 acres to anywhere 
within 704,000 acres, depending upon the availability of funds. 

I t is believed that with the progress made on the proposed Great 
Smoky Mountains National Park project recently, all of the neces
sary lands will have been acquired within about two years. 

In the acquisition of such a large area for national-park purposes, 
no laws or precedents were available to these States, and the pioneer 
work they have been doing along these lines is subject to the highest 
praise. Especially praiseworthy were the efforts put forth by the 
respective State commissions to stop all timber cutting within the 
area as quickly as possible in order that the wonderful forest growth 
might be preserved. 
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THE SHENANDOAH PROJECT 

The boundary line to inclose the minimum of 327,000 acres re
quired for the Shenandoah National Park was, at the request of the 
State of Virginia, studied and laid out on the ground. At this writ
ing more than half of the total amount estimated as necessary to 
acquire this minimum area has been pledged, and it is hoped by 
the State officials in charge of the project that the remainder soon 
will be forthcoming from public-spirited citizens, so that the work 
of actually acquiring the land may be undertaken speedily. Presi
dent Hoover, in order to provide a summer camp in the mountains 
that would be easily accessible to Washington, purchased a site 
within the proposed Shenandoah National Park. This, I under
stand, he eventually plans to turn over to the park as his personal 
contribution. 

THE MAMMOTH CAVE PROJECT 

Through the efforts of the Mammoth Cave National Park Asso
ciation in obtaining subscriptions for use in purchasing lands in 
the proposed Mammoth Cave National Park area, I am informed 
that approximately $800,000 in funds have been obtained, in addi
tion to promises of donation of cave properties and lands valued 
at between $300,000 and $350,000. Among the latter, the Louisville 
& Nashville Kailroad Co. has agreed to donate Colossal Cavern, one 
of the great cave units of the Mammoth Cave region, together with 
about 3,400 acres of contiguous lands. The Mammoth Cave National 
Park Association informs me that it has already purchased for 
park purposes a two-thirds interest in the original Mammoth Cave 
property, in fee, covering the original and vast Mammoth Cave 
system and surface lands. The cost of this two-thirds interest 
was about $406,000, and negotiations are under way for the acquisi
tion of the other one-third interest in the original Mammoth Cave 
property. In addition to the above, another area of about 10,000 
acres has been acquired by the association for national-park purposes. 
Summed up, there has been subscribed in money and property thus 
far something like $1,100,000. 

INVESTIGATIONS OF OTHER PROPOSED PARK AND MONUMENT 
AREAS 

Congress has been following the policy of providing by legislation 
for investigation of certain areas suggested for national-park status 
before passing laws actually establishing the parks. In line with 
this constructive policy, an act was passed and approved during the 
year providing for an investigation and report by the Secretary of 
the Interior on the advisability and practicability of establishing a 
national park in the Everglades of Florida. Another bill under 
consideration contemplates a study of the highlands of the Missis
sippi in northeastern Iowa and Wisconsin. 

I t has not jret been practicable to make an investigation of the 
proposed Tropic Everglades National Park in the State of Florida, 
first, because of lack or funds, and later, because when funds became 
available climatic conditions were unfavorable to making the inspec
tion on the ground. I t is planned to undertake this investigation 
during the coming winter. 
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Under instructions from the Secretary of the Interior, Associate 
Director Cammerer recently joined representatives of the States of 
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, and Iowa in a brief informal in
spection of portions of the Mississippi River Valley and adjoining 
bluffs in the State of Iowa, the area outlined for investigation in 
Representative Haugen's bill now pending in Congress, with the 
idea of including it in the proposed Upper Mississippi National 
Park. Mr. Cammerer has recommended that when this bill is sub
mitted to the department for report it be amended so as to include 
for inspection territory along the Mississippi River in adjoining 
States. He believes the study of the park project should include in 
one unit a typical cross section of the Mississippi River from Belle-
vue, Iowa, to Lake Pepin, near Red Wing, Minn., and also many 
of the bluffs and some of the still primitive prairie land adjoining 
the bluffs on top. 

Authority of Congress was granted by the Seventieth Congress 
for the establishment of a Bad Lands National Monument in the 
State of South Dakota upon the conditions that certain private 
lands within the proposed boundaries are donated to the Federal 
Government and the State provides a road satisfactory to the 
Government. 

Investigation was made during the late spring of an area in 
the vicinity of the Moapa and Virgin Rivers in southwestern Nevada 
which contains interesting prehistoric ruins. Pending the investi
gation and final report 144,000 acres of land in the vicinity were 
withdrawn from settlement. Formal report on the area has not 
yet been submitted, owing to the desire of the investigators to secure 
additional data. Preliminary reports indicate that at least a por
tion of the area containing the ruins known as the Pueblo Grande 
de Nevada, or Lost City, will be recommended for monument status. 

THE OUACHITA PROJECT 

The Ouachita National Park project is still pending through a 
bill introduced in the first session of the Seventy-first Congress by 
Representative Wingo, of Arkansas. The area proposed for inclu
sion in this park project was examined on the ground jointly by 
representatives of the National Park and Forest Services, and later 
was investigated again bj7 a special representative of this bureau. 
Both these investigations proved that the area contains no distinctive 
scenic or other features within national-park standards. An adverse 
report on the project was submitted to Congress by the Secretary 
of the Interior. The bill, however, passed both Houses of Congress 
and was submitted to President Coolidge for approval, but it failed 
to receive executive approval before the close of his administration. 

I t is my earnest hope that this area will not become a national 
park. That it is interesting and even beautiful, with its combination 
of streams, hills, and forest cover, is not denied. I t has not, how
ever, that distinctive character which is so essential to all national-
park projects if the national park system is to retain its position of 
preeminent importance in the scenic world. I believe the area should 
be considered for State park development. 
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TRANSFER OF MILITARY PARKS AND MONUMENTS NOT 
AUTHORIZED BY SEVENTIETH CONGRESS 

The proposal to transfer 10 national military and other parks and 
9 national monuments from the jurisdiction of the War Department 
to that of the National Park Service, as agreed upon between the 
Secretaries of War and Interior, was not reported to the House of 
Representatives by the Committee on Military Affairs during the 
last session of the Seventieth Congress, so failed of accomplishment. 
As mentioned in the last annual report of the National Park Service, 
this bill passed the Senate during the first session. 

I t is believed to be a logical development of the National Park 
Service to include the national historical parks and monuments as a 
part of the national park system, and to manage these areas under 
a uniform policy and a single administration. I t was because the 
Secretaries of War and Interior believed the present divided re
sponsibility for the management of park and monument areas under 
the two departments fundamentally unsound that the transfer was 
originally suggested, and I heartily recommend that the question 
again be taken up upon this basis. The National Park Service was 
established to preserve for all time areas of historic, scientific, and 
scenic importance, which most assuredly would include the national 
military parks and monuments under consideration for transfer. 

THE PRIVATE LAND SITUATION 

The private land situation has been one of the most serious prob
lems facing the National Park Service during the past few years. 
Of the 19 national parks in continental United States, 12 contain a 
certain acreage of private-land holdings which are a distinct menace 
to good administration and future development. This situation 
came about through patents having been issued for lands in these 
areas before they were considered for national park purposes. 
Naturally the owners were protected in their rights when the parks 
were established. 
- I n the early days of park development, when visitors were few, 

the importance of eliminating such private holdings was not 
realized. Since the automobile has come into such general use, 
however, and travel to the parks has grown so tremendously, the 
private-land problem has assumed serious proportions. 

In Yosemite National Park alone, as originally established in 
1890, there were 50,000 acres of privately-owned lands, which were 
concentrated largely along the western border of the park and 
consisted of lands principally valuable for timber. Realizing even 
then that such extended private holdings constituted a serious 
obstacle to effective protection and administration, the Secretary of 
the Interior in 1904 appointed a commission to study the park 
boundaries. Acting in accordance with the recommendations of 
the commission, Congress in 1905 eliminated approximately 500 
square miles from the park, including 30,000 acres of the private 
lands. The remaining 20,000 acres, mostly in isolated groups, did 
not seem at that time to be in danger of logging because of compara
tive difficulty of access, but improved transportation facilities soon 
brought them within easy reach and again the problem arose. 
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Sequoia National Park was especially threatened because many of 
its noblest stands of the magnificent Sequoias or big trees were in 
private ownership. As this situation was acute, Mr. Mather, 
through personal donations and by securing other private con
tributions, consummated the purchase of these lands. In this case 
Congress also helped, in 1917 appropriating $50,000 for the purchase 
of some 600 acres of land in the hear tof the Giant Forest. As this 
appropriation was not sufficient to buy the entire tract, the National 
Geographic Society met the emergency, and donated $20,000 to 
make up the deficit. 

Glacier Park, when created in 1910, also had large private-land 
holdings amounting to about 10,000 acres, concentrated to a large 
extent along the shore of Lake McDonald. Some holdings in this 
park and in Zion and Mesa Verde have also been acquired through 
private contribution. After assisting in the Giant Forest purchase, 
11 years passed before Congress again appropriated funds for the 
acquisition of private lands. Then, in 1928, a general policy of 
acquisition of these holdings was inaugurated through the congres
sional appropriation of $50,000, which was conditioned upon each 
dollar of Government funds expended being matched by contributed 
private funds. Again in 1929 a similar appropriation was made. 
While a few small holdings were acquired as a result of these appro
priations and contributions, it became apparent that if real results 
were to be obtained further action was necessary. The integrity of 
the national park system was being threatened through the inability 
of the service to control private-land activities, which increase the 
forest fire hazard, threaten game protection, and permit the opera
tion of various commercial activities wholly at variance with 
national park policy. 

So Congress, in an endeavor to provide an immediate solution 
of the whole problem, included in the Interior Department appro
priation act an item providing for the acquisition of all privately-
owned lands in national parks and monuments. The item specifically 
appropriated $250,000 in cash and provided authority for the Secre
tary of the Interior to contract to the extent of $2,750,000 more, 
conditioned upon Federal funds being matched by private funds in 
equal amounts. Coincident with this legislation promises were re
ceived from private sources of donations amounting to $1,000,000 
to assist in the acquisition of the private timber lands in Yosemite 
National Park, and steps are now being made by the Government 
toward securing title to these lands, amounting to about 12,000 
acres. Some other contributions, small in amount, however, have 
been made during the summer to assist in private-land acquisition, 
and there is a possibility that the whole situation eventually will 
be cleared up under this plan of financing. 

I am afraid, however, that private funds in large amounts are 
going to be difficult to obtain. Men and women who have been very 
liberal in philanthropic activities and with whom we have discussed 
the national park land problem quite emphatically tell us that they 
feel that the Federal Government should round out the existing 
parks with its funds; that this activity is not one that needs private 
support. I am discouraged by the results of our general efforts to 
match the funds already authorized by Congress. 
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EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

Perhaps the most marked progress of the year has occurred in 
the development of the exceptional natural educational opportuni
ties available in the various national parks. Nine years ago the 
possibility of developing these areas from an educational and in
spirational, as well as a recreational, standpoint began to be dimly 
realized, and in a small, experimental way nature-guide and museum 
activities were undertaken in Yosemite National Park. The move
ment met with popular acclaim and at the same time attracted the 
serious interest of scientists. As a result, the National Park Service 
to-day has the cooperation, advice, and assistance of the leading 
educational and scientific organizations throughout the country. 

As so often happens, the enthusiastic approval given by park 
visitors to the efforts of the National Park Service and cooperating 
educational specialists has started an endless chain. As public 
appreciation of our first feeble attempts to tell them the story 
of the parks led to the specialists first becoming interested in pro
viding better facilities for study, so the new facilities have attracted 
much greater numbers of visitors, and last year there was a truly 
remarkable increase in the numbers of people participating in field 
trips and lectures and using the museums and nature trails. Now 
further developments are under consideration for the benefit of the 
hundreds of thousands who each year want to study nature in the 
national parks, the ideal outdoor laboratories. 

At this point I want especially to commend the work of the in
dividual members of the educational division, for the great increase 
in current service was handled without adequate additions to a 
greatly overworked but tremendously enthusiastic staff. 

REPORT OF EDUCATIONAL COMMITTEE 

The informal educational committee appointed last year to make 
a thorough study of the educational possibilities of the national parks 
continued its work throughout the year. A preliminary report, made 
to the Secretary of the Interior late in the winter, is so interesting and 
so full of practical suggestions for promoting the educational and 
inspirational aspects of park work that it is quoted below in full: 

I. GENERAL PRINCIPLES FOR GUIDANCE IN STUDY OF THE EDUCATIONAL PROBLEM 

In undertaking an investigation of the possibilities for educational work in 
national parks the committee recognizes that such a program can be carried 
out satisfactorily only if there be full understanding of the relation of the 
plan to the specific purposes of the park system. For guidance in its study the 
committee agreed upon the following expression of basic principles: 

NATIONAL CHARACTER OF PARKS 

1. National parks must be clearly of importance to the Nation as a whole. 
Their support and maintenance from Federal funds can be justified only on 
that basis. Where the special characteristics are of less than national signifi
cance parks should be supported by local interests. 

DISTINCTIVE CHARACTERS 

2. The distinctive or essential characters of national parks lie in the inspira
tional influence and educational value of the exceptional natural features which 
constitute the reason for existence of these parks. Outdoor recreation is 
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recognized as an important factor in national park administration, but it is 
not the primary purpose, and can also be enjoyed through abundant oppor
tunities furnished elsewhere. While primitive regions can not be provided to 
an extent sufficient for the future outdoor recreation needs of the whole people, 
those primitive areas with features of especial inspirational significance and 
educational value should lie protected in fully primitive condition as national 
parks. 

PRIMARY FUNCTION OF ADMINISTRATION 

3. The primary function of national park administration concerns the use 
of the parks for their inspirational and educational values. The effort to give 
complete protection to those features which characterize the parks is necessarily 
a correlated responsibility. That aspect of administration concerned with 
defining and planning the opportunities to appreciate and interpret the primary 
features of the parks will naturally determine in major part the program and 
operation of other activities, such as those concerned with transportation, 
housing, subsistence, and recreation. 

EDUCATION RASED ON ESSENTIAL FEATURES 

4. The educational program in national parks should relate itself primarily 
to the essential features of the parks. Since the greatest possibilities for 
education arise through inspirational sources, these except onal opportunities 
should be developed as fully as possible. Other accessory materials will he 
utilized, but it is important that they he used mainly in support and service 
of the factors of major interest. 

As it is the exceptional features that warrant developing national parks and 
their special educational opportunities, activities of the Government in the 
educational work of national parks should not extend to other aspects of educa
tion which can be handled effectively by existing agencies. 

OBJECTIVES OF EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM 

5. It should be the primary object of the educational work to make possible 
the maximum of understanding and appreciation of the greater characteristic 
park features by the visitor, together with the stimulation of his thinking. 
Educational work should be reduced to the lowest limit which will g ve the 
visitor opportunity to discover the things of major interest, and to inform 
himself fully concerning them if he so desires. 

The specific subjects toward which education in national parks should he 
directed comprise major problems of physical, geological, biological, and his
torical science represented there. The program should also include considera
tion of the beauty and meaning of nature in the aesthetic and spiritual sense, 
as illustrated in every expression of the outstanding phenomena represented. 

SUPERLATIVE MATERIALS DEMAND H I G H P L A N E OF EDUCATION 

6. The superlative quality of the materials available for use in national parks 
makes it essential that educational work be conducted on the highest attainable 
plane of interpretation. 

With the exceptional opportunity to initiate educational work on the basis 
of un'quely inspiring materials, it would be inexcusable if the possibilities 
were nullified by utilization of personnel unable to make use of the means 
presented. The unusual opportunity in national parks carries with it a large 
responsibility to illustrate for all educat'onal effort in America the significance 
of inspiration in education. 

U N I T Y OF PROGRAM—OUTSTANDING LEADERS 

7. It is essential that there be unity of educational program for the whole 
National Park Service, and leadership representing the best knowledge and 
educational qualificat ons in the country. This leadership should reside in 
regularly appointed officials with large responsibility and authority, and in a 
carefully chosen board of outstanding students of problems of the parks. The 
hoard should have large powers and ample means for continuing study of the 
problem. 

76008—29 2 
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I I . RECOMMENDATIONS ON ORGANIZATION 

1. In view of the fact tha t the purpose of national parks is to be found in 
their inspirat ional and educational values, there should be an advisory body 
of five to seven of the ablest men conversant with national parks, appointed 
by the Secretary of the Interior, on nomination by the Director of National 
Parks , to serve without salary, whose duty it shall be to advise the Director of 
National Pa rks on mat te rs pert inent to educational policy and developments in 
nat ional parks . 

2. There should be a division of education coordinate with other divisions 
of the National Pa rk Service directed by a man with the best of scientific and 
educational qualifications who shall administer the educational program in 
the parks . 

I I I . PROCEDURE OP T H E COMMITTEE IN T H E STUDY OF I T S PROBLEM 

In examination of the problem of education in its relation to operation of 
national parks it has seemed wisest to give careful study to each of the special 
questions expressed through the peculiar opportunities in the parks . I t also 
appeared important tha t examination be made of the educational possibilities 
of the parks individually. 

As i l lustration of the method of approach to one aspect of this problem, 
the committee presents herewith a brief document, entitled " Memorandum 
Regarding Necessity for F u r t h e r Research on Problems Involved in the Edu
cational Program of National Parks . " 

As i l lustration of the method of approach in study of an individual park, 
there is presented a document, entitled " Recommendations Regarding Develop
ment of an Educational Program at Mount Lassen Volcanic National Park." 

In consideration of the general plan of educational work in national parks, 
the committee has given at tent on to the opportunities in practically all of the 
parks , and has accumulated a large volume of data. These reports will be 
presented when further studies make it possible to digest and simplify the 
proposals. 

In study of the best means for organization of an educational program, the 
committee has considered the opportunities under two h e a d s : 

(a ) Service to the visiting public desiring to take advantage of the extraor
dinary opportunities of the p a r k s ; 

(6) Service to educators and investigators a t tempting to obtain new infor
mation, or to increase their general or special knowledge of the phenomena 
represented in the parks. 

There has been intensive study of the principal phases of work now under 
way and proposed for the national parks, such as, na ture guide service, visual 
instruction, museums, and publications designed to serve as aids to visitors 
and investigators. F u r t h e r report upon all of the mat ters mentioned will be 
t ransmit ted as early as it becomes possible to work through to a satisfactory 
solution the problems under consideration. 

In submitting this report to the Secretary, the committee wrote 
as follows: 
The SECRETARY OF T H E INTERIOR, 

Waxhinr/tiyn, D. C. 
M Y DEAR MR. SECRETARY: The committee appointed in 1928 by the Secretary 

of the Inter ior for s tudy of educational problems of national parks has visited 
the greater number of the parks and has taken up an intensive study of their 
educational problems. Inasmuch as it has been indicated that a period of two 
years may be used for this work, and many difficult questions are involved, it 
lias seemed wise to take such time as may be needed for preparation of a 
thoroughly fundamental discussion of the subject. I t is, however, agreed by 
the committee tha t a first report on certain general questions should be made 
a t this time, it being understood tha t the recommendations here presented will 
be followed by detailed statements relat ing to specific subjects and to the 
special problems of individual parks . 

Tile report t ransmit ted includes the following mate r i a l s : 
" 1. A statement of general principles agreed upon by the committee for 

guidance in study of the educational problem of national parks. 
" 2. A group of specific recommendations relat ing to organization of educa

tional work in national parks, together with an outline of program for such 
work. 
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" 3. Recommendations by the committee relative to method of initiation and 
•development of an educational program for Mount Lassen Volcanic National 
Park, this being a park in which educational work has not been developed. 
The recommendations presented relative to this park may be considered both 
as covering a general type of organization and as having reference specifically 
to the needs of Mount Lassen Park." 

The committee trusts that the statement presented herewith may serve a 
useful purpose in consideration of basic problems relating to national park 
organization. As rapidly as may be possible, the committee will forward the 
results of its further specific studies on individual parks, and on the various 
subjects which will naturally develop through an educational program in 
national parks. 

Respectfully submitted. 
HAROLD C. BRYANT. 
IIERMON C. BUMPUS. 
VERNON KEEEOGG. 
JOHN C. MERRIAM. 
FRANK R. OASTLER. 

Shor t ly af ter the receipt of th is r epor t the Secre tary of the In t e 
r ior , actirig on the recommendat ions contained there in , appoin ted an 
informal advisory board to assist the Direc tor of the Nat ional P a r k 
Service on m a t t e r s pe r t inen t to educat ional policy and developments 
in the na t iona l pa rks . Doctor Mer r i am, who is pres ident of the Car
negie In s t i t u t i on of Wash ing ton , accepted the cha i rmansh ip of th i s 
board . Associated wi th h im are D r . H . C. B u m p u s , of the Amer ican 
Associat ion of Museums ; D r . Vernon Kel logg , secretary of t h e 
N a t i o n a l Research Counci l ; D r . Wal lace W . Atwood, pres ident of 
C l a r k Un ive r s i t y ; D r . C la rk Wissler , cura tor of the Amer ican Mus
eum of N a t u r a l H i s t o r y ; D r . I sa i ah Bowman , pres ident of the Amer
ican Geographic Society; and D r . F r a n k R. Oast ler of New York , 
w h o has specialized in na t iona l p a r k work for several years. A l l 
bu t three of these men were among the or iginal members of the in
formal commit tee m a k i n g the educat ional survey, and two of these, 
Doctors A twood and Wissler , were added to the committee d u r i n g the 
p a s t year . 

S tudies were made in Yellowstone, G r a n d Teton , Glacier, Yose-
mi te , G r a n d Canyon, Rocky Mounta in , Sequoia, Cra t e r Lake , Mount 
Ra in ie r , Mesa Verde , and Acad ia Nat iona l P a r k s and in a number of 
the na t iona l monuments d u r i n g the pas t summer by members of the 
educat ional committee. 

I t is p lanned by Doctor M e r r i m a n t ha t the final repor t of the com
mit tee , which is funct ioning on a 2-year basis, may be made to the 
Secre tary d u r i n g the coming winter . 

EDUCATIONAL DIVISION IN WASHINGTON ORGANIZATION PLANNED 

U p o n the recommendat ion of the advisory board , and wi th your 
approva l , p lans have been under considerat ion du r ing the past few 
m o n t h s for the es tabl ishment of an educat ional division in the head
q u a r t e r s office of the Na t iona l P a r k Service a t W a s h i n g t o n p roper ly 
to coordinate the various educat ional phases of p a r k work. I n order 
t h a t such a division m a y be established and function as p r o m p t l y as 
possible, an i tem cover ing the ini t ia l year 's expenses has been included 
in the est imates of app ropr i a t i ons needed for the 1931 fiscal year. 
A s now p l anned the division when formed wil l consist of two educa
t ional exper t s and the necessary s tenographic and clerical help. 
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EDUCATIONAL PLANS DEVELOPED 

Comprehensive plans for the development of general educational' 
work in the national parks, stating the general principles of adminis
tration of the educational division as a whole, were carefully worked 
out and approved during the past year. This general plan is supple
mented by individual plans outlining the educational activities for 
the various national parks. Several naturalists from the individual 
parks were detailed to the educational headquarters at Berkeley, 
Calif., during the winter to assist in the preparation of administra
tive plans for the current operation of the educational activities in 
their individual parks and to secure scientific data needed for the use 
of their local staffs. This proved to be an excellent method of train
ing the educational personnel in their special fields of activity. 

MUSEUM DEVELOPMENT 

The American Association of Museums, which has taken such a 
keen interest in museum development in the national parks, con
tinued to advise and assist in this work during the past year. The 
greatest museum activity was in Yellowstone National Park, where 
under a grant of $118,000 secured a year ago by the Museum Asso
ciation from the Laura Spelman Rockefeller Memorial, a definite 
policy of museum expansion was in progress. The museum of 
hydrothermal phenomena, begun last year at Old Faithful, was com
pleted and put into operation. During the past season this was 
successful beyond all expectations, and it is proving to be one of 
the major educational features of the park. Illustrated lectures were 
given nightly in the court of the museum, the attendance sometimes 
reaching as high as 1,500 at one lecture. Construction of a smaller-
branch museum at Norris Geyser Basin is now in progress. This,, 
like the one at Old Faithful, will be chiefly one of hydrothermal 
phenomena, but its exhibits will in no way duplicate those of Old 
Faithful, due to the differences in types of formations, hot springs,, 
and geysers found in the two localities. Another branch museum 
now under construction is located at Madison Junction, at the con
fluence of the Firehole and Gibbon Rivers. In this museum, located 
near the site of the camp fire of the Washburn-Langford-Doane 
expedition of 1870, at which the fate of the Yellowstone was dis
cussed and the national park idea first advanced, will be an exhibit 
telling the story of this camp-fire discussion and its far-reaching 
results. Both the Madison Junction and Norris Geyser Basin 
museums will be conducted as trail-side museums. Trail-side ex
hibits, lookouts, and other branch museums are being planned for 
other points throughout the park, each to be a unit of the general 
museum and educational development. 

The museum at Yosemite National Park, established in 1924 
through the cooperation and generosity of the American Associa
tion of Museums and the Laura Spelman Rockefeller Memorial, 
functioned excellently during the past season and served an esti
mated total of 439,852 people, by far the largest number that has 
yet used the museum. The Glacier Point Lookout also proved very 
popular during the season, as did the new branch museum in
stalled at the Mariposa Grove of big trees. 
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An interesting museum was also made available to visitors to Las
sen Volcanic National Park last summer, through the donation to 
the Government of a museum and 40 acres of land on which it 
stands by B. F . Loomis, of California. The museum, for which 
plans were approved by the landscape architectural division, is de
voted to exhibits of the volcanic history of the area, including a 
photographic account of the latest eruptions of Lassen Peak. In a 
separate building, constructed on the same plan as the central 
museum, is an exhibition seismograph under glass, which is of great 
public interest. The seismograph instruments were installed by 
the Geological Survey of the Department of the Interior and are 
designed to measure earthquake shocks and tremors around the 
Lassen Peak regions. 

The interesting museum at Mesa Verde National Park, made pos
sible entirely through gifts from friends of the park, was immensely 
popular last season. Acquisitions to the museum during the year 
as a result of archeological investigations in the old cliff-dweller 
ruins are mentioned under the heading "Archeology." 

Small museums were maintained at several of the other national 

?arks, as well as at six of the monuments in the southwestern group, 
n these latter reservations the museum exhibits are not, as a rule, 

labeled. Instead the custodian or the guide shows visitors through 
both the ruins and the museum, explaining the various exhibits. 

LIBRARIES IN THE NATIONAL PARKS 

There is need for the establishment of libraries in the national 
parks for use by members of the educational staffs and also for the 
reference use of visitors interested in particular phases of natural 
history. The value of such libraries has been amply demonstrated 
by the use of the one maintained in connection with the Yosemite 
museum. During the past year many books were added to that 
library, and the small library in Yellowstone National Park was 
much enlarged. Considerable progress was made at educational 
headquarters toward the compilation of a bibliography of books on 
all the national parks. 

LECTURES IN THE NATIONAL PARKS 

Especially interesting were the lectures given in the national 
parks during the season at the hotels, lodges, and community build
ings, and around the camp fires. Although covering scientific and 
technical subjects, these lectures were given in popular form so as 
to appeal to all listeners, whether scientifically trained or not. As 
an example of the type of men who are offering their services to 
assist in this work, last summer three popular scientific lectures on 
" The Past, Present, and Future of the Giant Sequoia " were given 
at Giant Forest in Sequoia National Park bj ' Dr. Ralph W. Chaney, 
internationally known paleobotanist, under the auspices of the Car
negie Institution of Washington. Many teachers of note through
out the country are serving on the educational staff. More than half 
a million people heard the various lectures throughout the parks 
during the season. 
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FIELD TRIPS CONDUCTED BY RANGER NATURALISTS 

As in the past, field trips, varying in length from an hour or so-
to several days, were offered visitors to the major parks by the 
ranger naturalist forces. So popular have these walks become,, 
however, that the educational staff, despite some increase in person
nel, has been entirely too small properly to handle the large number 
of people demanding this service. One ranger naturalist or guide 
can personally reach 20 to 25 persons on a field tr ip to great ad
vantage, but when, as occasionally happens, several hundred people 
go on a single field t r ip it is impossible to give the desired attem 
tion to individuals along the trail. Therefore, one of the vitally 
important improvements for next year is an increase in the ranger-
naturalist personnel. 

SELF-GUIDING AND NATURE TRAILS 

In an effort to supplement to a certain extent the personally-con
ducted trips, a number of self-guiding and nature trails have been 
laid out during the past three or four years. While they have proved 
very attractive to visitors, they have failed to achieve their purpose 
of relieving the congestion on the personally-conducted trips, for after 
using the self-guiding trails interest in educational matters becomes 
stimulated and visitors are more keen than ever to attend the rangers r 

trips. A number of new nature trails were developed during the 
past year by the chief park naturalist and volunteer assistants. 

WILD-FLOWER GARDENS 

In order that visitors unable, through lack of time or physical 
strength, to visit all parts of the park may see and enjoy as many 
varieties as possible of the exquisite wild flowers that abound in out-
of-the-wav places, wild-flower gardens have been constructed in 
several of the national parks. One such garden established during 
the past summer is at Giant Forest in Sequoia Park. Here, in a 
garden adjacent to the museum and administration building, about 
70 species of wild flowers were transplanted and labeled. Some of 
these were carried many miles from the High Sierra country and 
others were brought up from lower elevations. All of them, of 
course, are native to the park. Other gardens have been established 
in Yosemite and Crater Lake National Parks. Especially interest
ing is the wild-flower garden around the Ahwahnee Hotel in Yo
semite Valley. "The first garden planted at the Ahwahnee was de
stroyed by deer, so with the permission of the Park Service a deer 
fence was constructed around the garden and it was replanted with 
native wild flowers. The Yosemite Park & Curry Co. has spent 
thousands of dollars on this garden, which is now about the only 
place in the valley where the native flowers may be seen in any 
profusion. 

UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES CONDUCT FIELD CLASSES IN PARKS 

Each year a number of prominent universities, both eastern and 
western, send field parties into the national parks to study natural 
history and allied sciences at first hand. The National Park Service 
welcomes all such classes and is keenly interested in promoting this 
educational use of the parks. 
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FUNDS DONATED FOR PHOTOGRAPHIC ACTIVITIES 

The National Park Service in its educational work and its service 
to magazine and newspaper writers has been greatly handicapped in 
the past because of lack of funds for obtaining photographs of park 
scenes for reproduction. Cooperation with the public utility opera
tors in one or two of the parks has made available a fair supply of 
pictures of those particular areas, but in most cases the Washington 
office has had to depend upon donations for its photographs. This 
matter was laid before a friend of the parks last year by the chief 
park naturalist, with the result that sufficient funds were donated to 
establish a photographic division and provide for its operation until 
next July 1. At the request of the donor, the fund contributed for 
the purchase of photographic equipment and supplies is being ad
ministered by the trustees of the Yosemite Natural History Associa
tion, contributions being made to the National Park Service as 
needed. The photographer appointed under this grant has spent 
the summer in field work in the Southwest, making hundreds of 
negatives of scenes in the Grand Canyon, Mesa Verde, Bryce Canyon, 
Zion, and Sequoia National Parks and in the southwestern monu
ments. 

I t is hoped that next year Government funds will be available for 
photographic activities. 

ARCHEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS 

The Mesa Verde National Park and several of the southwestern 
national monuments contain prehistoric ruins of great interest from 
an archeological standpoint. All investigations in these areas are 
carried on under the general authority of Jesse L. Nusbaum, archeolo-
gist for the Department of the Interior and also superintendent of 
Mesa Verde National Park. 

Mr. Nusbaum personally conducted an archeological examination of 
ruins far south of the west rim of Wetherill Mesa, in the park, with 
funds provided by a park friend to finance annual expeditions of this 
nature. Excellent results were obtained in troweling and searching 
the debris left in one ruin after an early pot-hunting expedition. In 
addition to finding missing fragments of many pieces of pottery now 
in process of mending and restoring in the museum, an especially 
valuable find was made in gathering practically all the pieces of what 
has been considered by many archeologists the finest black-on-white 
seed jar ever found in the whole Southwest. Two previously unex-
cavated, depressed areas in one cave proved to be ceremonial rooms, 
one of them containing five prehistoric burials. Due to these annual 
archeological trips and the resultant labor spent in repairing and re
storing the material found, the Mesa Verde Museum now contains 
the largest and most comprehensive exhibit on the archeology of the 
Mesa Verde National Park that is available for public inspection 
anywhere. Until recent years many museums both in the United 
States and abroad contained better exhibits than the park itself, 
because of the activities of pot-hunters in the days before the park 
was established. 

A small amount of excavation work was done at the Chettro 
Kettle ruin in Chaco Canyon National Monument by the School of 
American Research of Santa Fe. Repairs were made by service 
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officers to prehistoric ruins in the Aztec Ruins, Chaco Canyon, Gran 
Quivira, and Montezuma Castle National Monuments, and to the old 
fort house at Pipe Spring and the Tumacacori Mission, relics from 
the days of early white settlements of the Southwest. The depart
ment archeologist cooperated with the superintendent of southwestern 
monuments and various monument custodians in planning repair and 
preservation work. 

FOREST PROTECTION 

Forest protection work is mainly devoted to the protection of the 
park trees against fire, insects, tree diseases, and other injury. Last 
winter a forestry policy was codified and now forms the hasis for 
forestry activities in the national parks. 

The Director of the National Park Service continued to act as a 
member of the forest protection board, organized under an order 
issued by the Chief Coordinator in January, 1927. The purpose of 
this board, as broadened with the approval of the coordinator, is to 
formulate and recommend general policies and plans for the protec
tion of the forests of the country, through- the prevention and sup
pression of forest fires, tree diseases, and insect and rodent infes
tations. 

Upon the recommendation of the National Park Service, regional 
hoards were organized representing the different Federal agencies 
concerned in carrying out the purposes of the board. The national 
park superintendents served as members of these regional boards, 
and in some cases acted as chairmen. A close study of the entire 
situation in each region has been made by each regional board and 
definite joint plans made for the necessary protective work. The 
activities of these boards have resulted in a better understanding, 
particularly of the insect, tree disease, and rodent situations on 
publicly administered lands. 

THE FIRE MENACE 

Realizing the fact that fire is the most serious menace threatening 
the splendid park forests, last year a fire-control expert was appointed 
to survey the entire situation. Working under the general supervi
sion of the chief park naturalist and forester, he made detailed sur
veys of the fire hazards in Glacier, Sequoia, Yosemite, Mount Lassen, 
Crater Lake, and Mount Rainier National Parks, and several of the 
national monuments. Based on these surveys, comprehensive plans 
have been made for the prevention and suppression of forest fires 
in these areas. The plans for Glacier, Sequoia, Yosemite, and Lassen 
Volcanic Parks were put into effect during the past season, resulting 
in greatly increased efficiency in fire control. 

Fire schools were conducted in several of the parks by the fire-
control experts, and in addition national park rangers attended fire 
schools conducted by the Forest Service at near-by national forests. 
So effective were the control methods employed that fires originating 
within the national parks were held down to a minimum despite 
the fact that the abnormally dry conditions during the summer in
creased the fire hazards in the majority of them. 
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GLACIER PARK FIRE 

The most disastrous fire of the year occurred at Glacier National 
Park, which up to the time this fire swept into the park from the 
outside had a remarkable record. Thirty-nine other fires, mostly 
caused by lightning, were detected in or near the park and sup
pressed so quickly and efficiently that the largest burned an area 
of only 4 acres. On August 16, however, a fire broke out in slash
ings on privately-owned lands 10 miles outside the park, spread into 
both the Blackfeet and Flathead National Forests, and on August 
20, under a high southwest wind, entered the park near the adminis
tration headquarters at Belton, jumping the river on a half-mile 
front and running 10 miles between 2 p. m. and midnight. Being 
a high crown fire of the most destructive type, human agency was 
incapable of stopping it. Missing park headquarters by less than 
a mile, it traveled toward the town of Apgar, where a number of 
buildings were burned and 2 miles of the shore line of Lake McDon
ald were ruined. In all 50,000 acres of park forest were destroyed, 
10,000 acres of which were old burns upon which reproduction had 
started. The fire-control expert reached the park the day after the 
fire crossed the line, facing a most discouraging situation with fire 
out of control on both sides of Lake McDonald and the North and 
Middle Forks of the Flathead River. Later in the week the super
intendent of Yellowstone National Park with seven firefighters and 
considerable equipment motored to Glacier to assist in the struggle. 
The superintendent of Glacier National Park reports that excellent 
assistance was given by the Great Northern Railway. Trains 
brought in extra men twice daily during the height of the fire, but 
many of these deserted in the face of the gruelling work to which they 
were subjected. The American Legion also cooperated by sending 
in many men. A Montana State official who was at the scene of 
the fire stated it resembled movements of troops during the World 
War. Virtually every highway on the west side of the park or lead
ing to it was jammed with trucks and men being rushed to the front
line fire defenses. 

A lessening of the high winds and greater humidity finally en
abled the firefighters to get the fire under control, first at night, and 
later in the day, until finally it came under control early in Septem
ber when rain fell. 

I can not commend too highly the magnificent work done by the 
park superintendent and the park forces in fighting this fearful 
fire. Everything that human beings could do, they did, and had their 
work not been done so efficiently both before and during this con
flagration, many acres more of valuable park timber would have 
been included in the holocaust. As you stated after your inspection 
of the scene of the fire, the skill and persistence of the superintendent 
and his associates in guarding Glacier National Park in this emer
gency will be keenly appreciated by all visitors to the park, as from 
the scenic standpoint, they will find it not so conspicuously injured 
as one might expect it to be. 

Great as is the need for additional protection forces and fire pro
tection, roads, trails, and other improvements within both national 
parks and national forests, such national reservations will be unable 
adequately to protect their lands against the inroads of fire originat-
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ing on private lands either within or without so long as the present 
laxness with regard to proper slash disposal and operation of engines 
in the woods during periods of high fire hazard is permitted to con
tinue on private holdings. Only through the combined efforts of 
all agencies, Federal, State, and private, can a proper protection 
program be worked out that will prevent a repetition of the circum
stances which made possible this catastrophe. 

INSECT AND TREE-DISEASE CONTROL WORK 

The effectiveness of insect control measures taken by the Bureau 
of Entomology and the National Park Service during recent years 
became evident this past season, when infestation conditions in sev
eral of the parks recently under control were found better than for 
several years past. Both Yellowstone and Yosemite National Parks 
were free from serious epidemic infestations, although a certain 
amount of control work was necessary in both these areas. 

The most serious insect infestations occurred in Crater Lake and 
Glacier National Parks. I n the former an especially severe attack 
by the mountain pine beetle required prompt suppressive measures, 
while a survey of the white pine near headquarters in Glacier Park, 
made by representatives of the Bureau of Plant Industry and the 
Bureau of Entomology, showed a serious condition. In fact, it is 
the opinion of these experts that unless prompt and drastic steps 
are taken to eradicate the infestation, the white pine stands in the 
Lake McDonald district are doomed. 

Field investigations to determine the seriousness of the infestations 
generally are conducted by Bureau of Entomology experts and con
trol measures planned and supervised by them, although the work 
is actually carried out by Park Service employees. Last summer the 
park naturalist and chief ranger of Yellowstone Park attended a 
class of instruction conducted by the Bureau of Entomology at Wis
dom, Mont., for the purpose of obtaining information on the moun
tain pine beetle, and at present an intensive survey is being made to 
discover whether this insect has entered the park from infested areas 
outside. 

The most important tree disease threatening the forests of the 
national parks is the white pine blister rust. An intensive survey of 
the rust situation in Acadia National Park was made by the office 
of blister rust control of the Bureau of Plant Industry, and careful 
plans made for its eradication. Expert field examinations for this 
tree disease were also made in Mount Rainier and Glacier National 
Parks. 

PRESERVATION OF PARK LANDSCAPE 

The landscape architectural division continued to supervise all 
work affecting the park landscape, such as the location of roads 
and the location and type of bridges, buildings, and other struc
tures. Although enlarged during the year, this division was still 
handicapped by not having sufficient personnel to give broadgauge 
treatment to park landscape problems. Such problems can not be 
solved by a casual inspection. Therefore one of the needs of the 
future is a landscape personnel large enough to assign an architect 
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to one park for an entire season, or longer if necessary, to enable 
him to familiarize himself with the entire area of the park and be
come acquainted with the local conditions, the development plans of 
counties and States in connection with approaches to the park that 
have such a bearing on the future, proposed adjustments in park 
boundaries, and the plans for public operators for many years 
ahead. 

During the year a general revision was made of the specifications 
•covering the landscaping features on road construction. In the past 
a specification has been made for each project, but under this new 
procedure standard specifications were drawn up covering such 
points as are common to every construction job. To supplement 
these general specifications, a check list of points applicable to par
ticular types of work was also made up. This will be of valuable 
assistance in the future in checking plans from a landscape angle 

Winter use of certain of the national parks has brought about an 
entirely new perspective of developments and improvements on the 
part of park officers. Whereas formerly construction was planned 
primarily for summer use, it is essential in the future, in all parks 
where winter-sport use is encouraged, that no construction or de-
A-elopment be undertaken that does not fully consider its use under 
winter as well as summer conditions. While this will necessarily 
involve larger appropriations at the time of construction, it will 
avoid waste later on. 

Roadside clean-up was continued in Yellowstone National Park 
both with Federal funds and donations. Approximately 69 miles 
of roadsides have been cleaned to date, 45 miles with donated funds. 
This work has included the removal not only of logs and other 
debris of that nature along the roads, but also of obsolete structures 
such as sprinkling tanks and pipe lines. Roadside clean-up has also 
been continued in Crater Lake Park under an allotment of' Govern
ment funds. Some planting was also done here to eliminate dust. 

The landscape division has in course of preparation a schedule of 
data pertaining to the planting needs of both the park administra
tion and the public operators at Yellowstone National Park, with 
the idea of inaugurating a definite planting project. 

EXPERT ADVISERS CONTINUE STUDY OF YOSEMITE 

The board of expert advisers appointed under congressional 
authority to study and assist in the solution of problems in connec
tion with the management of Yosemite Valley continued its pains
taking study of conditions in the valley during the past year. The 
original members, Duncan McDuffie, John P. Buwalda, and Fred-
crick Law Olmsted, continued to serve. While some of their de
cisions have relieved situations that are immediate, in the main their 
studies are directed toward the future development of the valley. 

The proposal to build a cableway from the floor of Yosemite 
Valley to Glacier Point, so often advanced, was given thorough study 
by the board of experts. While agreeing that some suitable rapid 
means of mechanical transportation between the valley floor and 
Glacier Point would be very advantageous to the best enjoyment of 
the park by the public, it was felt that the disadvantages from an 
esthetic standpoint would far outweigh the usefulness of a cable. 
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Expressing, as it would, man's dominance over nature, it would be 
the very antithesis and contradiction of the main theme of nature 
for which Yosemite Valley is famous, and would involve a critical 
loss of the majesty of the valley walls. I t is the opinion of the 
experts that the possibility of direct mechanical connection of the 
valley with the rim by some invisible means, piercing behind the 
granite of the walls, deserves further serious study. 

Other matters investigated and studied during the year included 
the parking space and entrance lay-out at Camp Curry, plans for 
the proposed new Yosemite Lodge, the location of the new Wawona 
Road, the problem of winter camping and parking, as well as 
numerous other matters important from a landscape or public-use 
point of view. 

Not only Park Service authorities, but the general public using 
Yosemite Valley as well, are deeply indebted to these experts for 
the attention and time they have given to matters of park develop
ment and preservation. I t is a public service, willingly given, that 
entails much sacrifice on the part of the individual members. 

CONDITION OF PARK FAUNA 

Wild-animal conditions in the national parks have been excellent,, 
owing to the generally favorable winter weather and good forage 
crops. Increases in the various species are reported from the 
majority of the parks, and this is especially true in the case of bears, 
both black and grizzly. Mount McKinley National Park in par
ticular reports great increases in the big game animals under the 
protection which the park authorities are now able to furnish. The 
repeal, by act of Congress, of that section of the organic act establish
ing the park which permitted prospectors and miners in the area, 
when actually in need of food, to hunt park animals is primarily 
responsible for this increase. The abuse of the privilege had become 
so serious that there was a severe drain on the wild animal herds 
and the difficulties of park administration were greatly augmented 
until Congress granted this relief. 

The Yellowstone buffalo herds are increasing at such a rate 
that autliority has been requested to dispose of some of the bulls 
and cows in addition to the steers. So far this year 100 steers 
were slaughtered for market purposes. The animals in the small 
wild herd gradually have been mingling with the main Lamar 
River herd, so that it has become difficult to distinguish between the 
two groups. 

In Yosemite Valley deer have become so numerous as to be quite 
destructive of plant life. In the higher country, however, espe
cially in the Tuolumne watershed, these animals have not yet recov
ered from the decimation they suffered from the hoof-and-mouth 
disease epidemic of 1924. 

The Kaibab deer herd on the north rim of the Grand Canyon 
still continues to present a serious problem. Detailed examinations 
of the winter range made during the summer by representatives of 
the Biological Survey and the National Park Service showed the 
forage crops used by the deer to be heavily overgrazed, partly be
cause of the long-continued drought. I t therefore seems that some 
reduction in the Kaibab herd will be necessarv this TO«T- K«t »»«-i» 
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authorities believe this reduction should be made by means of 
trapping and shipping deer to ranges elsewhere in the country. In 
line with this thought during the past two seasons fawns from the 
Kaibab herd have been trapped and transported by truck to the south 
rim, where they have done splendidly and been of great interest to 
visitors. I t is planned to continue the transportation of fawns 
again this winter, and free transportation by airplane for these 
little animals has been offered by the airplane company operating 
a sight-seeing line across the canyon. 

The antelope imported from Nevada several years ago and placed 
on the Tonto Plateau of the canyon are holding their own. 

STUDIES OF WILD-ANIMAL PROBLEMS CONDUCTED 

A number of interesting studies of the wild-animal situation 
in the national parks were inaugurated during the past year through 
the cooperation of interested organizations and individuals. A com
prehensive 2-year survey of the wild life of all the national parks 
has been made possible through the generosity of George Wright, 
who has been connected with the national parks for several years. 
Mr. Wright is personally bearing the entire cost of this investigation, 
the object of which is to study first such outstanding problems as 
those of the bear and deer in Sequoia and Yosemite Parks, the elk 
situation in Yellowstone and Yosemite, and the mountain sheep, cari
bou, wolf, and coyote problems in Mount McKinley. Special empha
sis will be laid on the relation of predatory animals to other 
members of the park fauna, and problems arising through the 
increasing human occupancy of our national parks and the resultant 
effect upon the native fauna and flora will also be studied. Joseph 
Dixon, of the California Museum of Vertebrate Zoology, is directing 
the survey. 

With funds provided through the generosity of another park 
friend, Mr. Thomas Cochran, of New York, a special survey of the 
Yellowstone elk herds and the life habits of these animals was con
ducted by William Rush, of the Forest Service. Studies of both 
winter and summer conditions were made. Dr. O. J . Murie, of the 
Bureau of Biological Survey, also conducted extensive investigations 
of elk conditions in the Jackson Hole. Both Mr. Rush and Doctor 
Murie, as well as park rangers, met with representatives of the 
Wyoming, Montana, and Idaho fish and game commissions at Mam
moth Hot Springs last July and gave accounts of their investigations 
to the commissioners. Many valuable points relative to better man
agement of the elk herds were brought out during the discussions. 

The Museum of Vertebrate Zoology of the University of Cali
fornia continued a survey of the animal life of Lassen Volcanic 
National Park under the direction of Dr. Joseph Grinnell, the 
results of whose work are soon to be published by the University of 
California. 

PREDATORY ANIMAL CONTROL 

Animals that prey upon the deer, elk, antelope, and other animals 
that add so much to the pleasure of park visitors are classed as 
predatory. This includes particularly the coyote, wolf, and moun
tain lion. While no species of animal indigenous to a park is ever 
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exterminated, those that prey too heavily upon the weaker animals 
are reduced in number, in an endeavor to retain as nearly as possible 
the balance of nature. Coyotes are the especial bane of the Yellow
stone animals, and it was necessary to destroy 288 during the year-
In Mount Kainier both cougar and coyote were apparently less 
numerous, with the bobcat and lynx about holding their own. The 
campaign against the wild burros which have been destroying the 
flora of the Tonto Plateau at the Grand Canyon, begun in 1924, was 
continued. A marked improvement in the plant life, not only of the 
Tonto Plateau but in the entire area within the Canyon proper, has 
benefited greatly by the elimination of over a thousand burros during 
this time. 

FISH-CULTURE WORK 

The first step in coordinating fish-culture work in the national 
parks was taken last summer when, through a cooperative arrange
ment effected between the Department of Commerce and the Depart
ment of the Interior, a fish culturist was detailed by the Bureau of 
Fisheries to supervise fish-culture operations in the national parks 
and monuments. Under the plan of cooperation the fish culturist 
will devote his time during the summer to piscatorial problems in 
the national parks, and during the winter months will direct fish-
cultural operations at hatcheries of the Bureau of Fisheries located 
at points outside the parks. His salary will be borne by the Bureau 
of Fisheries, but his expenses while engaged in national park work 
will be paid by the National Park Service. 

The work of this expert, so far as it relates to the national parks, 
consists of general supervision of fish-cultural studies and operations,, 
including detailed studies of park waters to determine suitability for 
fish, a study of native or related fish species suitable for stocking 
or restocking, and the preparation of permanent management plans 
for all park waters. Studies will be made of the life history of 
native species and the desirability of their propagation and of the 
abundance or lack of fish food in waters considered for stocking. 

The fish culturist spent the greater part of last summer in Yellow
stone National Park, where a new fish hatchery station has just 
been completed. This structure was commenced last summer through 
the generosity of W. E. Corey, of New York, in donating $15,000 
for the work, and the cooperation of the Bureau of Fisheries in 
meeting his gift with an equal allotment of funds. The hatchery 
has a capacity of 30,000,000 eggs. An aquarium is being built in 
connection with it. Plants of fish fry, eyed eggs, and fingerlings 
amounting to 7,304,900 were made in Yellowstone waters. 

Fish propagation in Glacier National Park, which was also 
visited by the fish culturist, received a new impetus during 1929 with 
the installation of fish racks and traps on creeks on the west side 
of the park, from which spawn was taken for the Federal hatchery 
at Glacier Park Station. Eight rearing ponds were also con
structed for use in conjunction with the Glacier Park hatchery, 
through cooperation furnished park authorities by the Bureau of 
Fisheries and the Glacier Park Hotel Co. By rearing the fry to 
fingerling size in these ponds the survival to maturity of a large 
percentage of the plant is assured. During the year there were 
more than 2,000,000 fish planted in the waters of this park, and 
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21,000 fry were furnished to the adjacent Lewis and Clark National 
Forest for planting. 

The Bureau of Fisheries also cooperated in furnishing eggs from 
Yellowstone National Park for planting in Mount Rainier National 
Park, and hatchery facilities were furnished by the Pierce County 
Game Commission. 

The California State Fish and Game Commission continued to 
operate the hatchery in Yosemite Valley. An increase in fish plant
ing is necessary in the streams and lakes of this park to provide 
adequate sport for the great numbers of visitors. The State com
mission also furnished fish plants for Sequoia and Lassen Volcanic 
National Parks. 

The Grand Canyon offers an interesting desert oasis for fishing. 
Bright Angel Creek, on the north side of the canyon, was stocked 
several years ago, and during the past season fishing there was 
excellent, trout being found all the way down to the mouth of the 
stream. As a result the limit of catch was raised from 5 to 10. 

The Estes Park hatchery outside of Rocky Mountain National 
Park, operated by the State of Colorado, is the chief source of sup
ply of fish for the park lakes and streams. This hatchery has been 
completely rebuilt within the past year and is now one of the most 
up-to-date in the country. 

SANITATION IN THE PARKS 

The National Park Service has before it no more serious obliga
tion to the public than that of protecting the health of visitors 
to the various parks and monuments. In order that the best advice 
on the subject might be available, the Public Health Service of the 
Treasury Department several years ago was asked to assist the Park 
Service in this matter. The whole-hearted response of that bureau 
in detailing one of its ablest sanitary engineers to devote his entire 
time to matters of national-park sanitation has resulted in excellent 
service to the public. An assistant surgeon of the Public Health 
Service has also been assigned to Yellowstone National Park to 
assist in safe-guarding the health of employees and visitors. 

Sanitary inspections of the various parks were made during the 
year, with especial reference to the public camp grounds. Designs 
and plans were drawn up for sanitation development in the Yakima 
Park section of Mount Rainier National Park and also for the im
provement of the sanitary arrangements of the older camps. 

The activated sludge plant on the south rim of the Grand Canyon 
continued to function to a high degree and to attract the attention 
of sanitary engineers throughout the country. Continuous analyses, 
both chemical and bacteriological, are made of the treated effluent 
at this disposal plant, and tests are also made on the raw sewage 
and on samples taken from tanks during various stages of treatment. 
The operator in charge of the treating plant also conducts frequent 
tests on various drinking water supplies. The reclaimed water from 
this plant is used only for nondomestic purposes. The sewage 
disposal system on the north rim, constructed by the Union Pacific 
System in connection with the hotel development, also proved to be 
highly effective during the year. 
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In Yosemite National Park, where nearly half a million people 
congregate in the course of a year, weekly analyses were made of 
samples of the Yosemite Valley water supply and demonstrated its 
uniform potability. Tests were also made of Merced Kiver water. 
Surveys were made for sewer system extensions and for removal of 
the disjiosal plants to new sites several miles down the valley. 

Mosquito control work was carried on in several of the national 
parks, notably Yellowstone, Yosemite, and Eocky Mountain. At 
Grand Lake Lodge, in the latter park, the citizens of the village 
cooperated by bearing half the cost of the control work, since part 
of the area necessary for treatment in order to control the mosquito 
evil is outside of park boundaries. In the Yellowstone 700 gallons 
of oil were sprayed upon swamps and pools adjacent to the public 
automobile camps. 

At Hot Springs National Park special sanitary precautions were 
taken in connection with the free public bathhouse and clinic. In
spections of these institutions and of other bathhouses permitted to 
use the hot waters were made during the year. Bathhouse em
ployees coming in personal contact with bathers were examined 
monthly. The park administration assisted the city of Hot Springs 
in the physical examination and vaccination of all persons engaged 
in handling foodstuffs in the city. 

WINTER USE OF THE NATIONAL PARKS 

Winter travel to the national parks has shown a decided increase 
during the past few years and has brought with it many varied 
problems of park administration. Road building and general 
construction have been especially affected by the wintertime use of 
the parks. For instance, roads built for traffic use during the dry 
summer must noiv be improved by hard surfacing to enable them 
to withstand the ravages of heavy traffic after severe storms. 
Water lines that formerly were drained before freezing weather set 
in must now be improved to carry a steady supply during periods 
of low temperature; sewer lines must be kept from freezing; disposal 
systems must function; camp grounds must be planned with reference 
to the possibility of their being used throughout the year; and tele
phone lines, for which previously there had been no need during 
the winter, must now be in condition for regular and emergency 
duty. Buildings also must be constructed with the idea of being 
practicable for winter use. All this has placed added responsibili
ties on every line of park endeavor. 

Twelve of the national parks and several of the national monu
ments of the Southwest were accessible to the public during the 
winter of 1928-29. Hawaii, Grand Canyon, Hot Springs, and Piat t 
National Parks serve as interesting winter resorts of mild tempera
ture. Yosemite Valley, in Yosemite National Park, has become 
increasingly popular during the past three seasons, with the com
pletion of the all-year highway, which makes it accessible by motor 
throughout the year from coast and valley towns. Conditions here 
are ideal for winter sports, as the weather is seldom severe and snow 
conditions are usually excellent. Skiing, tobogganing, skating, 
snowshoeing, and sleighing are among the popular modes of winter 
recreation. While long-distance skiing is limited in Yosemite 
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Valley itself, in near-by parts of the park, particularly on the 
Wawona Road and up at Glacier Point, 3,000 feet above the valley, 
the visitor may indulge in skiing that cannot be equalled anywhere 
in the country. An innovation last winter was the keeping open of 
the Mountain House at Glacier Park, visitors being taken to it up the 
4-mile trail by special Swiss guides. 

Winter travel to Sequoia and General Grant National Parks is 
also increasing by leaps and bounds as roads are improved. The 
roads into Giant Forest, in the heart of the big trees, are kept open 
by the use of tractors immediately after each snowfall. Winter use 
of Mount Rainier National Park continued heavy. There was a 
falling off of travel during January, however, because of the fact 
that an unusually long stretch of cold weather and heavy snows 
throughout the Puget Sound country made it possible for the local 
people to get their winter sports at home instead of going into the 
park for them. Usually the park is the winter-sport mecca of the 
Puget Sound region. 

The Colorado Mountain Club held its annual winter outing at 
Fern Lodge in Rocky Mountain National Pa rk last February, and 
found snow conditions excellent. About 50 members of the club 
attended the outing. 

Again last winter Crater Lake Park was the objective of the ski 
race held in connection with the annual winter carnival held at Fort 
Klamath. The total distance from Klamath to the rim of the lake 
and back, more than 40 miles, was made in less than six hours. 

Although no regular winter lodge accommodations were provided 
in Zion National Park during the winter, meals were served to mo
torists desiring them at the Union Pacific construction camp. Win
ter travel to this park is expected to grow rapidly in the future. 

The Casa Grande and Tumacacori National Monuments, in south
ern Arizona, experience their heaviest travel during the winter 
months. 

Acadia and Wind Cave Parks, although offering no special winter 
inducements, may be visited throughout the year. 

SERVICE BY THE PUBLIC UTILITY OPERATORS 

The constant growth in travel to the national parks has made 
neecssary the expansion of facilities for the accommodation of visi
tors. The operators of the various public utilities have endeavored 
to meet this need through the enlargement of hotel, lodge, and store 
accommodations, and the expansion of transportation facilities. 
Especially interesting lias been the growth in popularity of the 
housekeeping cabins and cafeterias established by the operators in 
connection with the public camp grounds. I believe the public ap
preciates the services rendered along this line, for complaints are 
Jew. I t is recognized, of course, that there is still room for improve
ment along some lines of public-utility service, but we are work
ing steadily toward the elimination of all unsatisfactory service, 
and the operators show a praiseworthy spirit of willingness and 
cooperation. 

76008—29 3 
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THE AIRPLANE PROBLEM 

The newest transportation problem in the national parks is pre
sented by the airplane. Up to the present time the National Park 
Service has not permitted the construction of permanent landing 
fields within park areas, upon the grounds that airplane transporta
tion was still in its experimental stage, and that until more safeguards 
were assured the public in this mode of travel the service could not 
sanction it. 

There is no doubt, however, but that the airplane, probably in the 
near future, will become an accepted means of transportation to 
various parks, if not within them. Realizing that when this happens 
it will be necessary to provide facilities for airplane transportation, 
and make regulations concerning its operations within park bound
aries, former Secretary West on February 20, 1928, called a confer
ence of interested parties, at which the entire question was discussed. 
Attending this meeting, in addition to the department and service 
officials, were representatives of the various western railroads, park 
operators, representatives of the aviation interests, and others inter
ested in the subject generally, either from the point of view of 
aviation or of preservation of the national parks in their natural 
condition. 

No definite decision was reached at the conference, but at its close 
Secretary West appointed a committee to give further study to the 
matter. The committee consists of Representative L. C. Cramton, 
the Secretary of the Interior, and the Director of the National Park 
Service, with such additions as the committee itself may wish to 
make. 

AIRPLANES AT THE GRAND CANYON 

Two years ago sightseeing trips by airplane over the Grand Canyon 
were inaugurated. Upon the refusal of the National Park Service to 
permit the construction of a landing field upon park lands, permits 
were obtained for the location of an airport in the Tusayan National 
Forest, 18 miles south of park headquarters and entirely outside the 
park. 

This service, somewhat experimental in character, has become very 
popular with visitors, trips across the canyon being made daily. Late 
this season, with the installation of Wasp motors in the big tri-
motored planes, sufficient lifting power was obtained to enable the 
planes to take off at the high elevation of V. T. Park, on the north 
rim, and a regular trans-canyon service was instituted. 

I n order to determine to what extent airplane facilities are of 
service to the park visitor, an arrangement was made by the National 
Park Service and the utility operators whereby the airplane com
pany was permitted to maintain an office in connection with the trans
portation department of the operator, and motorbus service between 
the park hotel and the airport was established. Judging from the 
public approval with which this new service has met, its future seems 
assured. Undoubtedly the question of officially recognizing airplanes 
at this park, at least, will be given more consideration. Meantime 
in its dealings with park authorities the airplane company has co
operated in every way possible and displayed a willingness to work 
in a fair-minded way toward the final solution of the entire problem. 
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ELEVENTH NATIONAL PARK CONFERENCE 

The Eleventh National Park Conference was held in Yellowstone 
National Park, Wyo., from September 18 to 27, 1929. I t was at
tended by the superintendents of all the major national parks, the 
general field engineering, landscape, and educational officers, and 
other field officers. The Washington office was represented by the 
Director and the Associate Director. Officials of cooperative bu
reaus and other agencies were also invited to attend. The first four 
days were spent in studying the operations of Yellowstone Park and 
visiting the newly-established Grand Teton National Park to the 
south. The business sessions, which lasted another four days, were 
held at park headquarters at Mammoth Hot Springs, with two more 
days devoted to conferring with various officials on their individual 
problems. Special attention was devoted to road and trail problems, 
educational activities, landscape protection, fire control, patented 
land problems, and matters of public contact. 

After each of these service conferences I am more and more im
pressed with the important part they fill in bringing about personal 
contact between the various field representatives, and between them 
and officials from both field and Washington headquarters. The 
cost is more than justified by the results obtained. 

APPROPRIATIONS AND REVENUES 

The total appropriations to the National Park Service for the 
fiscal year 1929 were $4,754,015, with additional authority to enter 
into contractual obligations for road work up to $4,000,000. This 
includes $17,500 contained in the second deficiency act of 1928, ap
proved May 29. 1928, and $94,315 contained in the second deficiency 
act of 1929. approved March 4, 1929. Cash donations to the national 
parks received for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1929, amounted to 
$16,255.10. These funds were deposited in the United States Treasury 
and expended under the same fiscal regulations governing expendi
tures of Federal funds. 

Revenues derived from the operation of national parks during the 
fiscal year 1929 amounted to $849,272.95, an increase of $41,017.14 
over the 1928 revenues and an increase of $22,818.78 over the record 
1926 revenues. At the end of the 1926 year sharp reductions were 
made in the fees for automobile licenses that motorists are required 
to secure in the various parks. With the notable improvements in 
the park road systems made possible by the $5,000,000 annual author
ization for road construction the revenues should continue to increase 
substantially. 

PARK ROAD DEVELOPMENT 

With the approval of base plans for the continued development 
of adequate road and trail systems in the national parks on modern 
standards calling for an ultimate expenditure of $51,000,000, annual 
authorization for park road construction was increased by Congress 
from $2,500,000 to $5,000,000 in the 1929 Interior Department ap
propriation act. Of the $2,500,000 in cash appropriated by this 
act. however, $1,500,000 was taken up by contractual authorizations 
made under the authority of the 1928 act, leaving only $1,000,000 
of free cash to apply to the 1928 construction season program. In 
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addition the 1929 act authorized the Secretary of the Interior to 
incur obligations and enter into contracts for additional road-con
struction work not exceeding a total of $4,000,000. Under this cash 
appropriation and authorization the 1928 construction season pro
gram provided for $5,000,000 worth of work. The 1928 construc
tion season from the standpoint of weather conditions was excellent 
and contractors on major road projects were enabled to earn more 
cash than was available in the Treasury. As the result of these con
ditions cash was exhausted prior to the end of the construction sea
son, and all contracts had to be shut down except where contractors 
were able to continue by financing themselves until the 1930 appro
priation became available. This worked considerable hardship on 
many of the contractors and valuable time was lost in road building. 

The 1930 Interior Department appropriation act became law 
March 4, 1929. Of the $5,000,000 cash appropriated, $4,000,000 
was covered by contractual obligations authorized by the 1929 act. 
Outstanding j>ayments due contractors were made promptly after 
March 4 and work resumed under going contracts. 

In order to avoid a similar deficiency in cash at the end of the 
1929 construction season the amount of authorization in the 1930 act 
was limited to $2,500,000, so that the current construction program 
was reduced to a basis of $3,500,000, with only $1,000,000 in cash 
available. A number of projects programmed for the current con
struction season had to be deferred for advertising and letting until 
late this season so that contractors would not earn more than avail
able cash. 

For 1931 it is expected that the roads and trails appropriation will 
be continued on the $5,000,000 cash basis with authorizations totaling 
$2,500,000. As one-half of the 1931 cash will have been obligated by 
the 1930 appropriation, the forthcoming construction season program 
will provide $2,500,000 in cash and $2,500,000 in authorization. Ex
perience has proved that due to the high elevation in the parks road 
projects can not be completed within one construction season but are 
extended over at least two construction years. At least cash equal 
to one-half of the total authorization is necessary in order to effi
ciently carry on the park programs. 

Under the stimulus of the enlarged park road program the better
ment of park approach roads has gone forward steadily under State 
and Federal aid. 

SERVICE WRONGLY CLASSIFIED 

Of the conservation bureaus of the Federal Government, the Na
tional Park Service alone, under decision of the Personnel Classifica
tion Board, remains as a " major bureau " instead of one of " the 
largest and most important" bureaus of the department in which 
it is placed. From the standpoint of appropriations, revenues, serv
ice to the public, and constructive work in conservation, the Na
tional Park Service is second to no other conservation bureau of the 
Federal Government. Furthermore, in our own department the 
National Park Service is the only one of the seven bureaus not 
classified as one of the most important, although its appropriations 
exceed those of the majority of the other bureaus, and its volume 
of work and responsibilities increase tremendously each succeeding 
year. 
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Not only do I personally feel this discrimination against the 
National Park Service, but this feeling is general with officers and 
employees who are adversely affected by the board's ruling, par
ticularly as we are brought in constant contact with the personnel 
of the other conservation bureaus and thus made to feel more keenly 
this discrimination. 

I sincerely hope that at an early date the Personnel Classifica
tion Board will properly classify the service as one of the largest 
and most important bureaus of the Department of the Interior in 
accordance with the facts. 

NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION 

Under its organic act the Director of the National Park Service 
is a member of the National Capital Park and Planning Commis
sion, established in 1924 under the name of the National Capital 
Park Commission for the purpose of extension of the park and 
playground system of Washington and its environs, and the preser
vation and protection of its natural attractions, forests, valleys, 
rivers and open streams, waterfalls, military fortifications, and 
historic homes. Under further legislation changing the name of 
the commission its functions were enlarged to include highway ex
tension, location and type of public buildings, and all features of 
city planning. During the year the commission met monthly, its 
meetings consuming from two to five days' time. Particular at
tention was given to the developing of a fort drive, connecting the 
Civil War forts, and during the last two or three months consider
able property has been acquired for this purpose. Perhaps the big
gest single accomplishment of the year was the acquiring of the 
Patterson tract, which contains 42V2 acres of forest land. 

The Associate Director of the National Park Service is a member 
of the coordinating committee of the National Capital Park and 
Planning Commission, together with representatives of every ac
tivity of the Federal Government concerned with District parks, 
highways, and public buildings, and as Acting Director he also 
attends, with power of vote, regular meetings of the commission 
during the absence of the director in the field. 

INTERBUREAU AND STATE COOPERATION 

The long-established policy of the National Park Service of 
availing itself whenever possible of the scientific and technical 
resources of other Government bureaus in solving special problems 
was continued during the past year. Because of the splendid co
operation of all bureaus approached in helping this service solve 
its many technical and scientific problems, it has been possible to 
obviate the need for building up within the bureau corps of spe
cialists in many different lines. This course, it is believed, has re
sulted in securing for the national parks the best advice obtainable, 
and at the same time has been economical from the standpoint of 
expenditure of Government funds. I t was continued to the fullest 
extent during the year just closed. 

The work of the Bureau of Public Roads of the Department of 
Agriculture in handling the major road construction projects in 
the national parks, and the cooperation of the Public Health Service 
of the Treasury Department in handling park sanitary problems 
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have been discussed elsewhere, as has the cooperation extended by 
the Bureau of Fisheries of the Department of Commerce. The 
Weather Bureau, the Bureau of Biological Survey, and the Bureau 
of Animal Industry, all of the Department of Agriculture, have co
operated to the fullest extent in solving park problems, and the 
Forest Service of the same department and the Park Service have 
worked together on forest fires and other mutual problems. 

The Post Office Department has rendered excellent service direct 
to park visitors, and the Department of Justice has maintained a 
commissioner's court in several of the parks, which greatly sim
plified the administration of justice. The General Accounting 
Office of the Treasury Department continued to assist in installing 
and perfecting the uniform accounting system in the field, and the 
Alaska Road Commission has constructed roads for the service 
in Mount McKinley National Park and also cooperated in the work 
at the Sitka National Monument. 

The Geological Survey of this department has also cooperated 
fully, through its volcanological work in Hawaii and Lassen 
Volcanic Parks and also in making topographic maps of parks and 
proposed park areas. The principal map under preparation this 
year was the topographic sheet of Zion National Park. 

The cooperation of the States in which the national parks and 
monuments are located is also greatly appreciated. State fish and 
game commissions have been especially helpful in furnishing fish 
for stocking park waters in areas where there is no Federal hatchery. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN PARK UNDER FEDERAL JURISDICTION 

Through the cooperation of the State of Colorado, jurisdiction 
over the Rocky Mountain National Park was ceded to the Federal 
Government last February and accepted by Congress the following 
month. Development of the park, which had been retarded pend
ing the settlement of the jurisdiction problem, is now being pushed. 

DONATIONS 

The jiraetical public cooperation in aiding the national park and 
monument system through gifts of land, money, and equipment, that 
has meant so much to the National Park Service in the past, was 
continued during 1928-29 by public-spirited individuals and corpora
tions. Gifts of land and of money to purchase private holdings in 
the parks, as explained elsewhere, probably took first rank among 
last year's donations. Other gifts included museum and library 
equipment material, a complete museum and the site on which it 
stands, and funds for roadside cleanup, snow removal, and other 
important purposes. Owing to limited space it is impracticable 
to list in detail all the gifts and their donors. 

On behalf of the National Park Service, and of the visiting 
public generally, I wish publicly to express my sincere appreciation 
to all contributors to the welfare and progress of the national parks. 
Their generosity benefits not only the users of the parks today, but 
also our citizens of the future, for whom the parks are being pre
served. And by their generosity and their interest in the national 
park and monument system, these benefactors are a source of inspira
tion to the officers and employees of the service as well as to 
Congress. 
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FOREIGN PARK DEVELOPMENTS 

Recognition of the important part the national parks of the United 
States play in the life of the Nation has been increasingly accorded by 
foreign peoples. The Yellowstone, created in 1872, was not only the 
first established in this country, but also in the world. Even Ameri
cans were slow to follow up this precedent and create more parks, and 
such as were established during the closing years of the nineteenth 
century and the first 10 years of the succeeding one did not attract 
much attention, either at home or abroad. However, since our own 
national park and monument system has expanded so remarkably, 
foreign peoples have come to recognize the economic and esthetic 
value of such reservations, and during the last half dozen years many 
requests have been received from foreign conservationists for infor
mation as to the methods of establishment and administration of the 
national parks of the United States. For this reason the interest 
of the service officials in foreign park development is keen. 

Within the past year considerable information regarding the 
establishment of foreign parks has come to our attention, either 
through direct requests for advice as to the best method of pro
cedure, or through the cooperation of United States consuls abroad 
in sending to us data on the subject that comes to their attention. 
One especially interesting project is that being pushed by conser
vationists of Greece to make Mount Olympus, mythical home of the 
gods, a national park. This mountain and the surrounding region 
is wild and largely uninhabited, somewhat comparable to the region 
of the proposed Great Smoky Mountains National Park. 

The Albert National Park, in the Belgian Congo, is the direct 
result of the interest taken by the King of the Belgians in our 
national parks, several of which he has visited. The area of this 
park, first set aside in 1925 in accordance with the suggestions of the 
late Carl Akeley, was greatly enlarged by royal decree during the 
summer. I t is understood that the new park will be administered by 
a scientific board composed of 21 members, seven of whom are to 
be selected from among foreign scientists. An European game 
warden and staff of native scouts have been appointed to enforce the 
regulations and protect the great variety of wild animals. 

Word of a movement to establish a national park in the Malay 
Peninsula has just come to the service from the game warden at 
Pahang, in the Federated Malay States. The area under consid
eration is about a million acres in extent and is uninhabited except 
by a primitive wild race whom one rarely sees. The prime motive 
behind this park movement is to provide a sanctuary for game 
animals that otherwise face extermination. 

A special study of our national parks was made on the ground 
during the past season by a representative of the Government of the 
Union of South Africa, as that Government felt the experience of 
the United States in the management and control of its parks would 
be of great value and assistance in connection with the administration 
and development of similar African reservations. 

Coming nearer home, material regarding our own national parks 
has been furnished by request to people in Scotland, who are inter
ested in creating a national park to preserve a portion of the Scottish 
Highlands in its primitive condition. According to recent reports, 
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this movement is making considerable headway. If created, this 
Scottish reservation will probably be called a national forest reserve, 
as according to Scottish custom the word " forest" is applied to a 
tract of hill country even if practically treeless, while " park " to 
the Scots conveys the idea of more circumscribed pleasure grounds, 
such as our city parks. 

The Americans of two continents also have park projects under 
way. A new national park in the Mount Tremblant district of the 
Laurentian Mountains of Canada is to be opened to the public in 
1930, according to present plans. The land for this reserve was set 
aside by the Province of Quebec several years ago and the Quebec 
Fish and Game Protection Association recently has been making the 
necessary arrangements with the Dominion Government for the 
opening of the park. In it are lakes that have never been fished 
and arrangements have been made between the Fish and Game Asso
ciation and the provincial government to provide instruction in the 
schools throughout the province with regard to fish and game con
servation. I am informed that the plan of administration involves 
the payment of rather nominal entrance fees by all visitors, regard
less of the length of their sojourns in the park. 

The scenic Kaieteur Fall in British Guiana also may be preserved 
as a national park, under a bill which has recently been drawn up for 
introduction at the next meeting of the legislative council and which 
will be known as the Kaieteur National Park Ordinance, 1929. This 
fall, located on the Potato River, plunges with a sheer descent of 
741 feet over a hard ledge of rock 370 feet wide, whose underlying 
softer layers have been worn back into an enormous black cavern. 
The surrounding scenery is described as most picturesque. 

Reports from Japan indicate that the national-park movement of 
that country received great impetus through the visit of experts to 
this country several years ago, and through the participation of a 
number of Japanese delegates in the Pan-Pacific Conference on Edu
cation, Rehabilitation, Reclamation, and Recreation, held in Hawaii 
in April, 1927. Just recently word comes of a novel means of popu
larizing the national-park idea through the display in Tokio's leading 
department store of exhibits featuring proposed national parks. 

LEGISLATION 

The following is a summary of legislation affecting the national 
parks considered in Congress since the preparation of the twelfth 
annual report. 

BILLS ENACTED INTO LAW 

The second deficiency act of March 4, 1929 (Public No. 1035), 
carried the following appropriations for the National Park Service: 
Crater Lake National Park, insect-control work by transfer from appro

priations for the fiscal year 1929 for Mesa Verde, Rocky Mountain, 
and Yellowstone National Parks 1 $9, 000 

Mount Rainier National Park, sewage-disposal system in Paradise 
Valley 2,500 

Yosemite National Park, electrical energy for the fiscal year 1929 5, 000 
Emergency reconstruction and fighting forest fires, including replace

ment of equipment destroyed by fire in Glacier National Park 29, 000 
Supplemental appropriations to carry out the provisions of the Welch 

Act 60,315 
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I n addition to the above, the second deficiency act made appro
priations for Yellowstone National Park available for the Yellow
stone National Park Boundary Commission, authorized the sale or 
disposal otherwise of surplus elk from Yellowstone, and carried an 
appropriation of $60,000 for the Geological Survey to complete a 
topographic survey of the boundaries of the proposed Great Smoky 
Mountains National Park. 

The Department of the Interior appropriation act for the fiscal 
year 1930, approved March 4, 1929 (Public No. 1033), carried appro
priations of $7,627,940 for the National Park Service in Washington 
and for the administration, protection, maintenance, and improve
ment of the various national parks and monuments, as well as the 
construction of roads and trails therein. Included in this sum is 
a reappropriation of the unexpended balances of appropriations for 
preliminary expenses incident to the proposed Shenandoah, Great 
Smoky Mountains, and Mammoth Cave National Parks, and an 
appropriation of $250,000, available when matched dollar for dollar 
by money from private sources, for the acquisition by condemnation 
proceedings or otherwise of privately-owned lands within the 
boundaries of national parks, except summer homes in Acadia, 
Glacier, Grand Canyon, Great Smoky Mountains, Hot Springs, 
Piatt , and Yellowstone. The act also carried authority for the Sec
retary of the Interior to incur obligations for the acquisition of such 
privately-owned lands to the amount of $2,750,000 and the entering 
into of contracts in the amount of $2,500,000 for roads and trails 
work. The 1930 appropriation act also made available $75,000 for 
the acquisition of lands to be added to the Absaroka and Gallatin 
National Forests to improve winter feed facilities for elk from 
Yellowstone National Park. This sum, before it could be used, had 
to be matched by money from private sources, but the private funds 
were available as soon as this appropriation from the Treasury. 

H. K. 4589, to reimburse Dan A. Morrison for expenses incurred 
in developing the Lewis and Clark Cavern National Monument was 
approved February 4, 1929. (Private No. 354.) 

H. R. 11285, which authorized the establishment of Federal prison 
camps and the use of Federal prisoners on road and trail work was 
approved February 26, 1929. (Public No. 822.) This act will per
mit the use of such labor on road and trail projects in national 
parks, if it is deemed advisable to employ convicts in these areas. 
There are some serious problems to dispose of before this should be 
done. 

H. R. 11406, authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to exchange 
lands outside of Lassen Volcanic National Park for privately-owned 
lands therein was approved March 1, 1929. (Public No. 896.) 

H. R. 11719, which was approved January 19, 1929 (Public No. 
665), changed the boundaries of Lassen Volcanic National Park so 
as to include therein certain scenic areas of lava beds, mountains, and 
lakes that were inadvertently left out at the time the park was estab
lished. This added approximately 25,000 acres to the park. 

H. R. 15088, changing the name of Lafayette National Park to 
Acadia National Park and authorizing the acceptance of donations 
of lands to be added thereto was approved January 19, 1929. (Pub
lic No. 667.) 
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H. R. 17101, by which the United States accepted the cession by 
the State of Colorado of exclusive jurisdiction over Rocky Mountain 
National Park was approved March 2, 1929. (Public No. 1009.) 

S. J . Res. 206, authorizing the appointment of a commission to 
study the proposed adjustment of the southeast, south, and southwest 
boundaries of Yellowstone National Park, was approved February 
28,1929. (Public Resolution 94.) The purpose of this boundary ad
justment is to make it conform to natural physical conditions rather 
than arbitrary lines. 

S. Res. 237, of the Seventieth Congress, authorized the Committee 
on Public Lands and Surveys to visit sites of proposed national parks 
and to study proposed revisions of boundaries of existing parks. On 
March 2, 1929, the committee submitted its report, recommending the 
establishment of the Roosevelt and Grand Teton National Parks and 
the Bad Lands National Monument. The Grand Teton National 
Park was established and the Bad Lands National Monument author
ized to be established under certain conditions by the Seventieth 
Congress. The committee also commended the manner in which the 
Park Service was being conducted, and stated that it is becoming 
apparent that additional national parks are needed. 

S. Res. 316, agreed to on February 26, 1929, authorizes the Com
mittee on Public Lands and Surveys to study the advisability of 
establishing additional national parks. 

S. 3001, providing for additions to the northwest, northeast, and 
east boundaries of Yellowstone National Park was approved March 
1, 1929. (Public No. 888.) The additions include the drainage area 
of certain streams emptying into the Gallatin River, the drainage 
area of Pebble Creek, and make the crest of the Absaroka Range 
a natural boundary line. 

S. 4385, approved March 4, 1929 (Public No. 1021), authorizes the 
establishment of the Bad Lands National Monument, in the State 
of South Dakota, when the necessary lands have been donated to the 
Government, provided the State builds a road, satisfactory to the 
Secretary of the Interior, from Interior, S. Dak., to the monument 
area. 

S. 4704 authorizes the investigation of advisability and practica
bility of establishing the Everglades National Park, Florida. Ap
proved March 1, 1929. (Public No. 897.) 

S. 5543. approved February 26, 1929 (Public No. 817), established 
the Grand Teton National Park, Wyo. This bill provides that no 
new roads or permanent hotels or camps shall be constructed in the 
park without the consent of Congress. The intent of the bill is to 
keep the undeveloped part of the area a wilderness. 

S. 5880, approved March 2, 1929 (Public No. 924), authorized the 
President to add approximately 9,000 acres of contiguous national 
forest land to the western boundary of Yosemite National Park 
upon joint recommendation of the Secretaries of the Interior and 
Agriculture. 
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07Y/£K MEASURES INTRODUCED OR PARTIALLY ACTED UPON DURING THE 
SECOND SESSION OF THE SEVENTIETH CONGRESS WHICH FAILED OF PASSAGE 
OR DID NOT RECEIVE THE APPROVAL OF THE PRESIDENT 

H. E. 5729 and S. 675, to establish the Ouachita National Park, in 
the State of Arkansas. The latter was passed by Congress but did 
not receive the approval of the President. This proposed park is 
opposed by the department, as it does not measure up to national-
park standards. 

H. K. 13624, to authorize the building of roads and making of 
improvements in Craters of the Moon National Monument, and 
authorizing an appropriation of $35,000 for this purpose. The 
department's report on this bill says there is already authority to 
build the road. 

H . E. 13694, to authorize the stinking of a medal commemorative 
of the enactment of legislation providing for the establishment of 
Mammoth Cave National Park. 

H. E. 15199, for the relief of the Yosemite Lumber Co. in the 
amount of $2,114.74 for money spent in fighting forest fires in 
Yosemite National Park. 

H. E. 15475, providing for the establishment of Grand Teton 
National Park and revising the boundaries of Yellowstone National 
Park. This bill provided that no new roads or trails, hotels, or 
permanent camps should be constructed in the proposed park or in 
the area proposed to be added to Yellowstone. The Grand Teton 
Park was created by a separate act. 

H. E. 15713, to provide for uniform contracts. 
H. E. 16352, providing that no lands owned by any religious or

ganization within national parks, when used exclusively for religious 
purposes, may be purchased or acquired by the Government. 

H. E. 16652, to authorize the Secretary of War to enlarge the 
Army and Navy General Hospital at Hot Springs, Ark. 

H. E. 16715. to extend the eastern boundaries of the Great Smoky 
Mountains National Park. 

H. E. 17219, to grant the consent of the United States for the 
taxation, by the State of Wyoming, of all structures and other prop
erty in private ownership in Yellowstone National Park. 

H. E. 17277, to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to investi
gate and report on the advisability and practicability of establishing 
a national park in the Okefenokee Swamp, Ga. 

S. 2571, to change the boundaries of Yellowstone National Park 
by taking in headwaters of the Yellowstone Eiver. 

S. 3874, authorizing an appropriation of funds for construction of 
a highway from Eed Lodge, Mont., to the boundaries of Yellowstone 
National Park near Cooke City, Mont. 

S. 4172, to establish the Kildeer Mountain National Park in the 
State of North Dakota. The department's report says this area is 
not of national-park caliber. 

S. 4171, to establish the Eoosevelt National Park, N. Dak. 
S. 4173, to transfer jurisdiction over certain national military 

parks and monuments from the War Department to the Department 
of the Interior. 

S. 4674, to establish the Grand Teton National Park and to revise 
the boundaries of Yellowstone National Park. 
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S. 5896, to provide for uniform administration of national parks. 
S. 5897 provides that no permits, etc., shall be issued for prospect

ing the mineral resources of Mesa Verde National Park ; no more 
mining claims to be granted in Mount McKinley; no more permits 
to be issued for summer homes in Glacier or Lassen, except those 
now outstanding may be renewed; no more rights of way for rail
roads or roads in Lassen to be issued; that acquisition of rights 
of way through the valley of the Flathead River for railroads in 
Glacier Park is prohibited; and repealing authorization for the 
granting of rights of way in Mount Rainier and Rocky Mountain 
National Parks. 

S. 5900, to abolish the Papago Saguaro National Monument and 
dispose of the lands therein to the town of Tempe, Ariz., for park 
and recreational purposes. 

BILLS INTRODUCED IN THE FIRST SESSION OF THE SEVENTY-FIRST CONGRESS 
AND STILL PENDING 

H. R. 151, authorizing an appropriation of $1,9-13,200 for construc
tion of a highway from Red Lodge, Mont., to the boundaries of the 
Yellowstone National Park near Cooke City, Mont. 

H. R. 235, to establish the Roosevelt National Park along the 
Little Missouri River, N. Dak. 

H. R. 239, to establish the Kildeer Mountain National Park, in the 
State of North Dakota. 

H. R. 717 and S. 1143, to enlarge the Army and Navy General 
Hospital at Hot Springs National Park, Ark. 

H. R. 2374, to add 4,080 acres to the Sequoia National Park. This 
bill extends the mineral land laws to the added area. 

H. R. 2940" to provide for extension of the eastern boundary limits 
of the proposed Great Smoky Mountains National Park. 

H. R. 3568, to remove the proviso carried in Public No. 888, 
Seventieth Congress, revising the boundaries of Yellowstone Na
tional Park, prohibiting the building of roads and hotels in the 
added area. 

H. R. 3572, to establish the Homestead National Park on the 
Daniel Freeman homestead in Nebraska. The purpose of this act 
is to develop a memorial to the homestead law. 

H. R. 3590, to establish a national park in Texas. 
H. R. 3658, to establish Fort Boonesboro National Monument, 

Kentucky, as a memorial to the pioneer settlers of the West. 
H. R. 3867 and S. 1494, to establish the Ouachita National Park. 
H. R. 4020, authorizing investigation of advisability and practica

bility of Upper Mississippi National Park in Iowa. 
H. R. 4021, to accept the grant by the State of Montana of con

current police jurisdiction over the rights of way of the Blackfeet 
Highway, and over the rights of way of its connections with the 
Glacier National Park road system on the Blackfeet Indian 
Reservation. 

S. 121, to amend the Federal aid highway law. This bill 
provides for the survey, construction, reconstruction, and mainte-
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nance of main roads through unappropriated or unreserved public 
lands, nontaxable Indian lands, or other Federal reservations other 
than forest reservations without contribution from the States, and 
authorizes the Secretary of Agriculture to cooperate with the Sec
retary of the Interior in the improvement and maintenance of roads 
through said lands. I t is not believed that the parks will be eligible 
for allocation of funds from appropriations made under this bill, as 
the highway act provides that highways in national parks shall not 
be taken over by the Secretary of Agriculture. 

S. 195, to facilitate administration of national parks. 
S. 196, to facilitate the administration of the National Park Serv

ice by authorizing purchase of supplies and equipment for employees 
and making deductions from their salaries; payment of mileage to 
employees for use of their own automobiles on official business when 
expenses can be reduced thereby; in emergencies to sell supplies to 
operators; permitting acceptance of travelers' checks, authorizing 
central warehouse and purchase of supplies to be charged to projects 
under specific appropriations; care of indigents in national parks; 
reimburse employees tor loss of property destroyed while in use 
on official business; that employees may be required to furnish 
transportation and equipment necesary for their work, but that 
the Government may provide fuel, forage, etc.; and that the Gov
ernment may purchase, hire, or rent property from employees. 

S. 326, to establish the Koyal Gorge National Park, Colo. This 
bill repeals an act ceding the lands to be included in this park to the 
city of Canon City, Colo. 

S. 428, to transfer the former naval radio station, Seawall, Me., 
to the Acadia National Park. 

S. 940, to create a department of conservation. 
S. 1183, to authorize the conveyance of a tract of land in Hot 

Springs National Park to P . F . Connelly Paving Co. 

PRESIDENTIAL PROCLAMATIONS 

On April 12, 1929, the President issued a proclamation establish
ing the Arches National Monument, Utah, comprising 4,520 acres. 
This monument contains extraordinary examples of wind erosion 
in the shape of gigantic arches, natural bridges, windows, spires, 
balanced rocks, and other unique wind-worn sandstone formations. 

EXECUTIVE ORDERS 

May 3, 1929, No. 5105, withdrawing from entry 9 square miles of 
land in Nevada pending determination as to the advisibilitj7 of 
establishing a national monument. This area includes the Forty-
mile Canyon Pueblo. 

January 28, 1929, No. 5037, withdrawing from entry 5,080 acres 
pending determination as to the advisibility of adding to Zion 
National Park. 

February 2, 1929, No. 5038, withdrawing from entry 13,680 acres 
pending determination as to the advisibility of including in the Pin
nacles National Monument. 

February 4, 1929, Supplemental Executive Order No. 5040, with
drawing from entry, location, or sale, but subject to prior claims 
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legally initiated and maintained, certain lands in the Jackson Hole 
country for elk refuge purposes. 

August 29, 1929, No. 5182, lands in the Owens River Valley, Calif, 
and Nev., were withdrawn pending classification, subject to existing 
withdrawals affecting certain of the lands. These lands contain 
Indian petroglyphs and ruins. 

INDIVIDUAL PARK REPORTS IN APPENDIX C 

In the foregoing report the outstanding phases of national park 
administration have been touched upon. Further details of field 
work are given in the individual reports from the various park 
superintendents, the superintendent of southwestern monuments, and 
the chiefs of the technical and special divisions, and are printed in 
Appendix C. 

The acting superintendent of Sullys Hill National Park, whose 
report is included in Appendix C, is superintendent of the Fort 
Totten Indian School and serves as acting superintendent of. the 
park through the courtesy of the Indian Service without cost to the 
National Park Service. No appropriations for the administration 
of the park have ever been made through the National Park Service, 
all funds for its improvement having been expended by the Bureau 
of Biological Survey, as the park is in a game preserve administered 
by that bureau. For this reason its designation as a park is a mis
nomer, and I hope its status may be changed from that of a national 
park to a game preserve. 

CONCLUSION 

In concluding this thirteenth annual report of the National Park 
Service, I wish to express my keen appreciation to all who have 
assisted in promoting the successful development of the national 
park and monument system during the past year, and particularly 
since my incumbency of the office of Director. 

The vacancy that my transfer to Washington left in the Yellow
stone superintendency resulted in many transfers and promotions 
throughout the field service. 

The officers of the department have been most helpful and sym
pathetic, members of the headquarters office have worked almost to 
the limit of physical endurance in their loyal support of park prin
ciples, and the field officers and employees continued their unwaver
ing support of park policies without which the service would cease 
to function. I t is a source of great pleasure and pride to me to be 
at the head of such a loyal, efficient, and result-producing organiza
tion. 

I look to even greater opportunities in the future to render public 
service through the administration of the national park system. 
Three new national parks are in the process of making in the" East, 
and when established they will serve the highly-concentrated popula
tion of the Eastern States. In the educational work which we have 
inaugurated we are just beginning to substantially develop the unique 
opportunities afforded the public for the study of the natural sciences, 
and through extension of visual education "service will be enabled 
to bring the national parks to the people who may not have oppor
tunity to visit them. With the continued development of the road 
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and trail systems and the public camp grounds for visitors, we fully 
have in mind the original purpose of the national parks to preserve 
as nearly as possible in their original condition the bits of native 
America for the benefit of future generations. All these ideals can 
and will be accomplished with the continued support of the public, 
the department, and the Congress. 

Kespectfully submitted. 
HORACE M. ALBRIGHT, Director. 



APPENDIX A 

NATIONAL PARKS AND NATIONAL MONUMENTS ADMINISTERED 
BY VARIOUS FEDERAL DEPARTMENTS 

NATIONAL PARKS TABLE 1.—National parks administered oy the National Park 
Service 

[Number, 21; total area, 12,118 square miles] 

When psfnh Area in 
Name Location fished square Distinctive characteristics 

miles 

The group of granite mountains upon 
f Feh 26 1010 1 Mount Desert Island and also bold point 

Acadia1 Maine coast... [ T . „ ,n ionoi I 16 on opposite mainland across Frenchmans 
1919 w a n - 1 M ' ly'v ' Bay—Formerly called the Lafayette Na-

l tional Park. 

fJune 7,1924' Box canyon filled with countless array of 

Feb. 25,1928s -o I fantastically eroded pinnacles—Best ex-
May 12,1928 a ' hibit of vivid coloring of earth's ma-
Sept. 15,1928 terials. 

Crater Lake l Southwestern May 22,1902 249 Lake of extraordinary blue in crater of ex-
1902 Oregon. tinct volcano—Sides 1,080 feet high—In

teresting lava formations—Fine fishing. 
General Grant 1... Middle e a s t - Oct. 1,1890 4 Created to preserve the celebrated General 

1890 em California. Grant Tree, 40.3 feet in diameter—31 
miles by trail from Sequoia National 
Park. 

Glacier1 Northwestern May 11,1910 1,534 Rugged mountain region of unsurpassed 
1910 Montana. alpine character—250 glacier-fed lakes of 

romantic beauty—60 small glaciers— 
Precipices thousands of feet d e e p -
Almost sensational scenery of marked 
individuality—Fine trout fishing. 

Grand Canvon 1 . . North central Jp^S' ,? ,00731 , nno /The greatest example of erosion and the 
1919 Arizona. [MM 7 19033 f ' I most sublime spectacle in the world. 

Grand Teton • Northwestern Feb. 25,1929 150 Includes most spectacular portion of Teton 
1929 Wyoming. Mountains, a granite uplift of unusual 

grandeur. 
/Aug. 1,1916 /Interesting volcanic areas—Kilauea and 

TT-„ D ! ( 1 - , . „ , , , May 1,1922' „ , , I Mauna Loa, active volcanoes on the 
loTa u s a u Feb. 12,1927' 2 4 5 1 island of Hawaii; Haleakala, a huge ei-

" Apr. 11,1928' I tinct volcano on the island of Maui. 
Hot Springs ' Middle Ar- Mar. 4,1921 114 46 hot springs said to possess healing prop-

1921 kansas. ties—Many hotels and boarding houses— 
19 bathhouses under Government super
vision. Reserved by Congress in 1832 as 
the Hot Springs Reservation to prevent 
exploitation of hot waters. 

(Aug. 9,1916 1 /Only active volcano in United States 

Apr. 26,1928s I , „ , I proper—Lassen Peak, 10,460feet—Cinder 
May 21,1928 / "" 1 cone 6,907 feet—Hot springs—Mud 
Jan. 19,1929'] geysers. 

Mesa Verde1 Southwestern /June 29,1906 1 s n l^L^^JSL^L^i^Z^l^Tt 
1906 Colorado. (june 30,1913' / 8 0 } n 0 Un t "e wo?ld 

MountMcKinlev1 South central fFeh 96 1Q17 1 Highest mountain in North America— 
MountMcKinley. soutl central IFeb. 26.917 1 2 m Rises higher above surrounding country 

*"" Alaska. uan. 30,1922'J than any other mountain in the world. 
Largest accessible single peak glacier sys-

Mount Rainier1 . . West central /Mar. 2,1899 1 ,„„ J tem; 28 glaciers some of large size; 48 
1899 Washington iMav 28 19°6 I 3 2 5 square miles of glacier, 50 to 500 feet 
i8»» n asnmgton. iMay 28,19.0 j thick-Wonderful subalpine wild-flower 

I fields. 
Piatt S o u t h e r n } HJ oi'ionx 112 /Sulphur and other springs possessing me-

1902 Oklahoma. | £ P r j ^ ]%* f 1H{ dicinal value. 
Jan 26 it*i *> 2 

Rocky Mountain1. North middle Feb. It, 1917 I ,7 R lHf? r i^ f
t '

n ,e
a 5 £ f i ? ^ ^ H n m Z . « S vtmc 

1915 Colorado. June 2 1924s/ 3 7 8 { H,000 to 14,255 feet altitude-Remarkable 
June 91926 J '- r e c o r d s ° ' t'lacial period. 

The Big Tree National Park—Scores of se
quoias 20 to 30 feet in diameter, thousands 

Sequoia1 Middle eastern/Sept. 25,1890 1 m , °v„e
n
r ' ! * * " i a ™ e t ^ ' 9,e™™l s h e r ; 

1890 California 1 Iniv 3 1996 I 604 1 m a n T r ee , 37-3 l e e t l n diameter and 
1890 California. Uuly 3,1926 J 2 7 3 9 f e e t high—Towering mountain 

ranges—Startling precipices—Mount 
I 1 Whitney and Kern River country. 

Footnotes at end of table. 
44 
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NATIONAL P A R K S TABLE 1.—National parks administered by the National Park 
Service—Continued 

1 General information circulars on these parks may be obtained free on application. 
' Boundary changed. 
* Date acquisition private land as provided by act of June 7, 1924. 
«In Wyoming, 3,145 square miles; in Montana, 245 square miles; in Idaho, 36 square miles. 

NATIONAL P A R K S TABLE 2.—National military and other parks administered by 
the War Department 

[Number II, total area, 21 square miles or 14,062 acresj 

Name Location W h , ? S D ^ t a b - < £ £ , Description 

Antietam Battle Field Maryland Aug. 30,1890 40 Scene of one of the greatest 
battles of the Civil War. 

Chickamauga and Chatta- Georgia and Aug. 19,1890 6,542 Beautiful natural park; em-
nooga. Tennessee. braces battle fields of Chicka

mauga and Missionary Ridge 
and scenes of other conflicts 
of the Civil War fought in 
the vicinity of Chattanooga 
during 1803. 

Fredericksburg and Spotsyl- Virginia.. Feb. 14,1927 (') Scene of Battles of Fredericks-
vania. burg, Spotsylvania, Wilder

ness, Chanceilorsville, and 
Salem Church at or near 
Fredericksburg. 

Fort Donelson Tennessee Mar. 26,1928 (') Site of Civil War fort—now 
military cemetery. 

Gettysburg' Pennsylvania... Feb. 11,1895 2,317 Beautiful natural park; scene 
of Civil War combat; prob
ably better marked than any 
other battle field in the world. 

Guilford Courthouse North Carolina. Mar. 2,1917 110 Near Greensboro; scene of one 
of the great battles of the 
Revolution; fought in 1781. 

Moores Creek do. . . June 2,1926 30 Scene of one of most memorable 
battles of Revolutionary 
War. 

Petersburg Virginia July 3,1926 185 Scene of campaign and siege 
and defense of Petersburg, 
Va., in 1864 and 1865. 

Shilob Tennessee Dec. 27,1894 3,584 Natural park embracing the 
battle field of Shiloh near 
Pittsburg Landing. 

StonesRiver do Mar. 3,1927 (') Scene of the Battle of Stones 
River in Tennessee. 

Vicksburg Mississippi Feb. 21.1899 1,324 Beautiful natural park; scene 
of the siege and surrender of 
Vicksburg in 1863 during the 
Civil War. 

' Undetermined. 

76008—29 i 

' Donated in whole or in part to the United States. 

Whpn pctnh Area in 
Name Location iT?i,S square Distinctive characteristics 

hshed m i l e s 

Sullys Hill NorthDakota. Apr. 27,1904 1H Small park with woods, streams, and a 
1904 lake—Is a wild-animal preserve. 

Mind Cave ' SouthDakota Jan. 9,1903 17 Cavern having several miles of galleries and 
1903 numerous chambers containing peculiar 

formations. 
[More geysers than in all rest of world to-

Northwestern 1 gether—Boiling springs—Mud volca-
Wyoming, noes—Petrified forests—Grand Canyon 

v„n„„.ot„„„ i southwest- , , „ , . , .„.„ . of the Yellowstone, remarkable for gor-
aellowstone' I e r n M o n . Alar. 1,18,2 , ; i | 4 2 0 geous coloring-Large lakes-Many large 

1 S / J t ana , and -v la r- '• i J - J ' streams and waterfalls—Vast wilderness, 
northeast- one of the greatest wild bird and animal 

1 ern Idaho. preserves in the world—Exceptional 
trout fishing. 

Valley of world-famed beauty—Lofty 

Yosemite' Middle eastern (Oct. 1,1890 1 , 1 2 6 . fc^A^&t^tnr^of 
1890 California. (.May 28,1928') »•126 g»" °T^r?Sgl!?

y
Si!^4?U?rVhee\ 

[ Falls—Good trout fishing. 
Zion ' Southwestern Nov. 19,1919 120 Magnificent gorge (Zion Canyon), depth 

1919 Utah. from 1,500 to 2,500 feet, with precipitous 
walls—Of great beauty and scenic in
terest. 
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NATIONAL PARKS TABLE 3.—National monuments administered by the National 
Park Service 

[Number, 33, total area, 3,723 square miles] 

i Estimated. > Donated to the United States. 
1 From June 22,1892, until Aug. 3, 1918, classified as a national park 

When 
Name Location established A r e a (a c r e s) Description 

Arches Utah Apr. 12,1929 4,520 Contains extraordinary examples of 
wind erosion in the shape of gigantic 
arches, windows, and other unique 
formations. 

T> • „ i New Mexico ' J a n - M . 1 9 2 3 \ T7U /Prehistoric ruin of pueblo type con-
Aztec Ruins ' New Mexico.. l J u , y 2 > i g 2 8 [ 1 7 J* \ taining 5CO rooms and other ruins. 
Capulin Moun do Aug. 9,1916 680 Cinder cone of geologically recent for-

tain. mation. 
Carlsbad Cave do Oct. 25,1923 719 Beautifully decorated limestone cav

ern, believed to be largest yet discov
ered. 

(June 22 1892' These ruins are one of the most note-
Dec lo' 1909 worthy relics of a prehistoric age and 
Aug' 3' 1918 *7 2 people within the limits of the United 
inno 7' 10.9/1 States. Discovered in ruinous con-
June f,i»20 J dition in 1694. 

fMar 111907 1 Numerous clifi-dweHer ruins, including 
Chaco Canyon New Mexico.. , • ,„' , g 2 g [ 121,512 1 communal houses, in good condition, 

k ' ' I and but little excavated. 
Colorado Colorado May 24,1911 13,749 Many lofty monoliths, and is wonder

ful example of erosion, and of great 
scenic beauty and interest. 

„ , ,,,„ 1 (Max, 9 u m 1 [Best example of fissure lava flows; vol-
Moon } I d a b ° (jufy 23[ 1928 } 4 9 ' 5 6 5 canic region with weird landscape 

Devils Tower Wyoming Sept. 24,1906 1,153 Remarkable natural rock tower, of vol
canic origin, 1,200 feet in height. 

Dinosaur Utah Oct. 4,1915 80 Deposits of fossil remains of prehistoric 
animal life of great scientific interest. 

[Enormous sandstone rock eroded in 
form of a castle, upon which inscrip-

_ . , . K I „ M „ i „ /Dec. 8,1906 1 040 tions have been placed by early Span-
El Monro N e w M e i l c 0 - [ J u n e 18,1917 / 2 4° ish explorers. Contains cliff-dweller 

ruins. Of great historic, scenic, and 
ethnologic interest. 

Fossil Cycad South Dakota. Oct. 21,1922 320 Area containing deposits of fossil 
plants. 

Glacier Bay Alaska Feb. 26,1925 1,164,800 Contains tidewater glaciers of first rank. 

(One of the most important of earliest 
Spanish mission ruins in the South
west. Monument also contains 
pueblo ruins. 

Hovenweep Utah-Colorado Mar. 2,1923 286 Four groups of prehistoric towers, 
pueblos, and cliff dwellings. 

[Wonderland of great scientific interest 
r«onf 92 1018 I I m t n e study of volcanism. Phenom-

Katmai Alaska ' w x o n f To*7.0*" ena exist upon a scale of great mag-
isept. 0,1928 1 nitude. Includes Valley of Ten 

I Thousand Smokes. 

!

Immense limestone cavern of great 
scientific interest, magnificently dec-
orated with stalactite formations. 
Now closed to public because of dep
redations by vandals. 

Montezuma Cas- Arizona Dec. 8,1906 '160 Prehistoric cliff-dweller ruin of unu-
tle. sual size situated in a niche in face of 

a vertical cliff. Of scenic and eth
nologic interest. 

[One of the most noted redwood groves 
, , „ ,„,„ , I in California; was donated by Hon. 

Muir Woods" California i a ° ; J f i S ? 426 [ William Kent, ex-Member of Con
c e p t . 22,1921 1 g ress_ Located 7 miles from San 

Francisco. 
Three natural bridges, among largest 

, , . . 1Qns , examples of their kind. Largest 
xi.i„™i TJXIH™. Tit.i, 0™; is iwX { 1 o 7xn bridge is 222 feet high, 65 feet thick 
Natural Bridges... Utah Sept. 25, 909 ' 2,740 a t t * p Qf a r c h ; „£*£ ^ fe(Jt w i d c ; 

ineD. 11,1910 1 span, 261 feet; height of span, 157 feet. 
I Other two slightly smaller. 

N „ , i . i .i ,„„o /Mar. 20,1909 1 ,«„ /Contains numerous pueblo, or cliff-
J N a v a J° Arizona \Mar. 14,1912 / J 0 ° 1 dweller ruins, in good preservation. 

rr , . . „ . , , (Splendid collection of characteristic 
Papago Saguaro do i f ; oi'Tnoo 1 1,940 / desert flora and numerous picto-

[uec. 25,1922 j graphs. Interesting rock formations. 
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NATIONAL PARKS TABLE 3.—National monuments administered ay the National 
Park Service—Continued 

' Donated to the United States. 

Name Location established A r o a (acres-' Description 

fr>»c R ion« i Abundance of petrified coniferous trees, 
Petrified Forest. . . Arizona r i w «? io i i I 25,908 one of which forms a small natural 

IJUiy or, mil j bridge. Is of great scientific interest. 

ITor, IS I oos i Many spirelike rock formations, 600 to 

M « L 7' S „ QSn 1,000 feet high, visible many miles; 
itlST , ' S 2,980 also numerous caves and other for: 
July /, una | mations. 

Pipe Spring Arizona May 31,1923 40 Old stone fort and spring of pure water 
in desert region. Serves as mem
orial to early western pioneer life. 

Rainbow Bridge.. Utah May 30,1910 160 Unique natural bridge of great scientific 
interest and symmetry. Height 309 
feet above water, and span is 278 feet, 
in shape of rainbow. 

[Region of historic and scientic in-
r r w 12 loio 1 I f-eresf' Many famous old trails 

Scotts Bluff Nebraska i j v i O I O M I h 8 9 4 1 traversed by the early pioneers in the 
uviay » , i»« | I winning of the West passed over and 

( through this monument. 
Shoshone Cavern. Wyoming Sept. 21,1909 210 Cavern of considerable extent, near 

Cody. 
Sitka Alaska Mar. 23,1910 57 Park of great natural beauty and his

toric interest as scene of massacre of 
Russians by Indians. Contains 16 
totem poles of best native workman
ship. 

Pumacacori Arizona Sept. 15,1908 10 Ruin of Franciscan mission dating from 
seventeenth century. Being restored 
by National Park Service as rapidly 
as funds permit. 

Verendrye NorthDakota. June 29,1917 250 Includes Crowhigh Butte, from which 
Explorer Verendrye first beheld ter
ritory beyond the Missouri River. 

Wupatki Arizona Dec. 9,1924 2,234 Prehistoric dwellings of ancestors of 
Hopi Indians. 

Yucca House ' Colorado Dec. 19,1919 9V5 Located on eastern slope of Sleeping 
Ute Mountain. Is pile of masonry 
of great archeological value, relic of 
prehistoric inhabitants. 
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NATIONAL P A R K S TABLE 4.—National monuments administered by the Depart
ment of Agriculture 

[Number, 15; total area, 591 square miles] 

1 Estimated. 

Name Location * * * £ ( £ * Description 

Bandelier New Mexico.. Feb. 11,1916 22,075 Vast number of cliff-dweller ruins, with 
artificial caves, stone sculpture, and 
other relics of prehistoric life. 

Chiricahua Arizona Apr. 18,1924 4,480 Natural rock formations within Coronado 
National Forest. 

Devils Postpile California July 6,1911 800 Spectacular mass of hexagonal basaltic 
columns, like an immense pile of posts. 
Said to rank with famous Giant's Cause
way in Ireland. 

Gila Cliff Dwell- New Mexico.. Nov. 16,1907 160 Numerous cliff-dweller ruins of much in-
ings. terest and in good preservation. 

Holy Cross Colorado May 11,1929 1,392 Figure in the form of a Greek Cross may be 
seen on the side of the Mount of the Holy 
Cross. 

Jewel Cave South Dakota. Feb. 7,1908 *1,280 Limestone cavern of much beauty and 
considerable extent, limits of which are 
as yet unknown. 

Lava Beds California Nov. 21,1925 45,967 Interesting ice caves. Battleground of 
Modoc Indian War, 1873. 

Lehman Caves Nevada Jan. 24,1922 593 Limestone caverns of much beauty and of 
scientific interest and importance. 

fMar 2 1909 1 [Contains many objects of great and un-

Mount Olympus.. Washington... Apr. $ 1912 298,730 ^ ^ t ^ n T X r ^ ^ ^ n Z 
(May n , 1915 | [ ground of the Olympic elk. 

Old Kasaan Alaska Oct. 25,1916 38 Abandoned Indian village in which there 
are numerous remarkable totem poles 
and other objects of historical interest. 

Oregon Caves Oregon... July 12,1909 480 Extensive eaves in limestone formation of 
much beauty; magnitude not entirely 
ascertained. 

Timpanogos Cave. Utah Oct. 14,1922 250 Limestone cavern. 
Tonto Arizona Dec. 19,1907 '640 Numerous cliff-dweller ruins of much in

terest and in good preservation. 
Walnut Canyon.. Arizona Nov. 30,1915 960 Contains cliff dwellings of much scientific 

and popular interest. 
Wheeler Colorado Dec. 7,1908 300 Of much interest from geological stand

point as example of eccentric erosion and 
volcanic action. Of much scenic beauty. 
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^NATIONAL P A R K S TABLE 5.—National monuments administered oy the War 
Department 

[Number, 16; total area, 642 acres] 

Name Location £ * » * ^ Description 

Abraham L i n - Kentucky July 17,1916 110 Contains the log cabin and part of the (arm 
coin's B i r t h - where Abraham Lincoln was born, 
place. 

Big Hole Battle Montana June 23,1910 6 Site of battle field on which battle was 
Field. fought Aug. 9, 1877, between a small 

force of United States troops and a much 
larger force of Nez Perce Indians, result
ing in rout for the Indians. 

[Of historic interest because of discovery 
. „ „ , , , 1 Q 1 , , of the territory now partly embraced 

Cabrillo California {¥?}• TC'IOOB \ H in the State of California by Juan Rod-
iraay iz, IHZO j riguez Cabrillo, who at this point first 

sighted land on Sept. 28, 1542. 
Castle Pinckney.. South Carolina Oct. 15,1924 3M Fortification built in 1810 to replace a Rev

olutionary fort. 
Chalmette Louisiana May 24,1907 17 Erected in memory of the Battle of New 

Orleans, which was fought on Jan. 8, 
1815. 

Fort Marion Florida Oct. 15,1924 18 Fort built by Spaniards in 1656. 
Fort Matanzas .do do. 1 Relic of Spanish invasion. 
Fort McHenry Maryland Mar. 3,1925 47 Restored and preserved as birthplace of 

" Star-Spangled Banner." 
FortNiagara New York Sept. 5,1925 .0074 Site for erection of cross to commemorate a 

cross erected by Father Millett in 1688 
on what is now the Fort Niagara Mili
tary Reservation. 

Fort Pulaski Georgia Oct. 15,1924 20 Built in 1810 to replace Fort Greene of the 
Revolution. 

Fort Wood New York do 2pj Site of the Statue of Liberty. 
Kennesaw Moun- Georgia Feb. 15,1928 60 Site of important Civil War engagement 

tain fought June 27,1864. 
Kitty Hawk North Carolina Mar. 2,1927 None. Scene of first sustained flight by heavier-

than-air machine. 
Meriwether Lewis. Tennessee Feb. 6,1925 300 Contains grave of Captain Lewis of the 

Lewis and Clark Expedition. 
M o u n d C i t y Ohio Mar. 2,1923 57 Famous group of prehistoric mounds in 

Group. Camp Sherman Military Reservation. 
White Plains Bat- New York May 18,1926 None. Memorial tablet to indicate the position of 

tie Field. the Revolutionary Army under the com
mand of General Washington. 



APPENDIX B 

TRAVEL AND FISCAL STATISTICS 

NATIONAL P A R K S TABLE 6.—Visitors to national parks, 1914-1999 

N a m e of park 

General G r a n t 

P i a t t . . . 

S u l l y s H i l l 
Wind Cave 

T o t a l 

1914 

7,096 
3,735 

14,168 

' 125,000 

502 

15,038 
'30 ,000 

4,667 
' 500 

3,592 
20,250 
15, 145 

235,193 

1915 

11,371 
10,523 
14,265 

' 115,000 

663 

35,166 
'20 ,000 
'31 ,000 

7,647 
' 1 , 0 0 0 

2,817 
51,895 
33,452 

334,799 

1916 

12,265 
15,360 
12,839 

(*) 
'118,740 

(') 
1,385 

23,989 
'30,000 
'51 ,000 

10,780 
' 1 , 5 0 0 
' 9 ,000 
35,849 
33,390 

356,097 

1917 

11,645 
17,390 
18,387 

(') 
' 135,000 

' 8 , 5 0 0 
2,223 

(') 
35,568 

'35 ,000 
117,186 

18,510 
2,207 

16,742 
35,400 
34, 510 

488,268 

1918 

13,231 
15,496 
9,086 

(') 
' 140,000 

' 2 ,000 
2,058 
(') 

43,901 
14,431 

101, 497 
15,001 
4,188 

'36,000 
21,275 
33,497 

451,661 

1919 

'64 ,000 
16,645 
21,574 
18,956 
37,745 
(') 

' 160,490 
' 2 ,500 

2,287 
(') 

55,232 
26,312 

169,492 
30,443 

4,026 
'25,000 

62,261 
58,362 

755,325 

1920 

'66 ,500 
20,135 
19,661 
22,449 
67,315 

(') 
' 162,850 

•2,000 
2,890 
(') 

56,491 
27,023 

240,966 
31,508 
9,341 

•38,000 
79,777 
68,906 
3,692 

1921 

' 69,836 
28,617 
30,312 
19,736-
67,485 

' 16,071 
> 130, 968 
' 10,000 

3,003 
(') 55,771 

'60 ,000 
' 273,737 

28,263 
9,100 

28,336 
81,651 
91,513 
2,937 

919.504 1 1.007.335 

N a m e of park 

Acadia ' _ 

General G r a n t 
Glacier __ _. 
Grand Canyon 

Hawai i 

Lassen Volcanic 

M o u n t M c K i n l e y 
M o u n t Rainier 
P i a t t 
R o c k y M o u n t a i n 
Sequoia 
S u l l y s H i l l 

Yellowstone 
Y o s e m i t e . . 
Zion _ 

To ta l 

1922 

73,779 

33,016 
50,456 
23,935 
84, 700 

27,750 
' 106,164 
'10,000 

4,251 
»7 

70, 371 
'70 ,000 

' 219,164 
27, 514 
' 9 , 548 
31,016 
98,223 

100,506 
4,109 

1,044, 502 

1923 

64,200 

52,017 
46,230 
3,988 

102, 166 

41,150 
' 112,000 

' 9 ,500 
5,236 

' 3 4 
123, 708 

'117,710 
218,000 
30,158 

8,478 
41, 505 

138,352 
130,046 

6,408 

1,280,886 

1924 

71,758 

64,312 
35,020 
33,372 

108,256 

52,110 
' 164,175 
' 12,500 

7,109 
»62 

161,473 
' 134.874 

224,211 
34,468 

8,035 
52,166 

144,158 
105,894 

8,400 

1,422,353 

1925 

73,673 

65,018 
40,517 
40,063 

134,053 

64,155 
' 265,500 
' 12,956 

9,043 
' 206 

173,004 
' 143,380 

233,912 
46, 677 
9,183 

69,267 
154,282 
209,166 

16,817 

1, 760, 512 

1926 

101,256 

86,019 
50,597 
37,325 

140,252 

'35 ,000 
'260,000 

18,739 
11, 356 

•533 
161,796 

'124,284 
' 225,027 

89,404 
19,921 
85,466 

187,807 
274,209 
21,964 

1,930,865 

1927 

123, 699 

82,354 
47,996 
41, 745 

162,356 

37,551 
' 181,523 

20, (Ml 
11,915 

•651 
200,051 

• 294,954 
' 229,862 

100,684 
22,632 
81,023 

200,825 
490,430 
24,303 

2,354, 643 

1928 

134,897 

113,325 
51,988 
53,454 

167,226 

78,414 
'199,099 

26,057 
16,760 

' 802 
219, 531 

' 280, 638 
• 235,057 

98,035 
24, 979 

100,309 
230,984 
460,619 

30,016 

2,522,188 

1929 

149,554 
21,997 

128,435 
44.783 
70,742 

184,093 
'51 ,500 
109,857 
184,517 
26,106 
14,517 
1,038 

217, 783 
» 204, 598 
'274,408 

111,385 
21,004 

108,943 
260,697 
461,257 
33,383 

2. (Ml, 597 

' Formerly Lafayette National Park. 
' Estimated. 
' No record. 
' Indicated loss in travel from 1921 due largely to better methods of checking and estimating employed. 
' Actual park visitors; some miners and prospectors also passed through park. 
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NATIONAL P A R K S TABLE 7.—Visitors to the national monuments in 1921/-1929 * 

N a m e 1920 1927 MIL'S 1929 

Arches (Utah) 
Aztec Ru ins (New Mexico) 
Capul in M o u n t a i n (New Mexico) . 
Carlsbad Cave (New Mexico) 
Casa G r a n d e (Arizona) 
Chaco C a n y o n ( N e w Mexico) 
Colorado (Colorado) 
Cra te rs of the Moon ( Idaho) 
Devi ls Tower (Wyoming) 
E l M o r r o ( N e w Mexico) 
Gran Quivira ( N e w Mexico) 
Hovenweep (Utah-Colorado) 
K a t m a i (Alaska) 
M o n t e z u m a Castle (Arizona) 
M u i r Woods (California) 
N a t u r a l Bridges (Utah) 
Navajo (Arizona) 
Papago Saguaro (Arizona) ._ 
Petrified Fores t (Arizona) __ 
Pinnacles (California) 
P ipe Spr ing (Ar izona) . 
R a i n b o w Bridge (Utah) 
Scotts BlufI (Nebraska) 
Shoshone Cavern (Wyoming) 
S i tka (Alaska) 
Tumacacor i (Arizona) 
Verendrye (Nor th Dakota) 
W u p a t k i (Arizona) __ 
Yucca House (Colorado) 

T o t a l . 

5,968 
" 7,000 
• 1,280 

9,583 

"8,000 

"7,800 
"3,200 

17 
' 7 ,500 
92, 391 

62 
85 

"10,000 
42, 781 

8,973 

'7 ,000 
'7 ,000 

1,794 
13,587 
"2,000 
' 9 ,000 

3,349 
8,450 

' 1 ,800 
' 1 ,000 

' 250 

5,646 
14, 965 
10,904 
16,542 
2,500 

' 9 ,000 
4,620 

16,640 
5,794 
1,577 
' 250 

7,298 I 
12,617 J 
26, 436 
28,818 I 
' 1 ,500 i 
' 9, 500 1 

5,771 I 
» 10,400 

5,178 
2,034 

263 

' 9 ,000 
93,643 

115 
'35,000 

200 
'30,000 

55,227 
' 10,000 
' 4 ,000 

250 
'24,000 

12,385 
97,426 

68 
' 250 

'53,000 
53, 345 
10,167 
16,728 

' 300 
'27 ,000 

15,400 
101, 514 

82 
'260 

60,540 
61,761 
11, 265 
16, 853 

' 300 
'30,000 

'8 ,800 ' 10, 500 
' 1 ,400 

' 500 
' 100 

' 2, 500 
13,683 
' 8 ,000 

' 000 
' 150 

'3 ,000 
16,761 

' 15,000 
' 4 5 0 

196 

248, 555 294, 050 384,040 443,197 

18, 359 
'7 ,600 
46, 335 
28,274 

1,425 
'10,000 

7,768 
' 8 ,000 

5,356 
2,779 
' 2 4 0 

16,232 
103, 571 

175 
315 

66, 450 
75,225 
13,216 
17,321 

'200 
'37,500 

' 300 
'3 ,000 
17, 341 

'15,000 
'500 

171 

502, 656 

' 5 0 0 
18,193 

'12,000 
76,822 
37,244 
' 2 ,750 

' 12,000 
7,730 

'12,000 
2,625 
3, 357 
' 4 5 0 

17,824 
93,358 

' 2 6 0 
965 

'87,600 
69,350 
10,756 
24,883 

' 450 
' 42, 500 

' 3 , 5 0 0 
18,250 

' 11, 500 
' 550 
' 250 

567, 667 

' N o records for o ther na t iona l m o n u m e n t s . 
' E s t i m a t e d . 
' Opened to publ ic J u n e 1, 1924. 

NATIONAL P A R K S TABLE 8.—Private automobiles entering the national parks dur
ing seasons 1922-1929x 

N a m e of pa rk 

General G r a n t . 

G r a n d Canyon 

M o u n t Rainier 
P i a t t ' 
R o c k y M o u n t a i n " . . . 

S u l l y s H i l l ' 
W i n d C a v e ' . . 

Zion 

T o t a l . . . 

1922 

8,650 

9,429 
12,010 
2,416 
7,890 

969 
17,149 

< 30,000 
'52 ,112 

7,886 

10,096 
18, 253 
19,583 

662 

197,105 

1923 

8,600 

15, 377 
12, 036 
5,599 

11,731 

8,025 

1,255 
27,655 

'50 ,000 
'51 ,800 

9,796 

13, 570 
27, 359 
27, 233 

1,446 

271,482 

1924 

12, 561 

19,301 
9,118 
6,756 

13,052 

10,150 

1,803 
38,351 

' 57, 400 
' 53, 696 

11, 032 

17,200 
30,689 
32,814 

1,993 

315,910 

1925 

9,381 

19, 451 
11,108 
7,585 

19,910 

12,650 

2,646 
2,197 

39, 860 
« 60,000 
' 58, 057 

14, 273 
2,271 

22,598 
33,068 
49,229 

3,928 

368,212 

1926 

15, 361 

26,442 
12,869 
6,727 

22,849 

' 6 , 5 0 0 

5,423 
3,054 

38,626 
45, 796 

' 50,407 
26, 503 
4,484 

28,332 
« 44, 326 

74,885 
4,796 

417, 386 

1927 

29,181 

25, 667 
13,172 
7,980 

28,479 

8,345 
« 1,559 

5,899 
3,315 

48,275 
'75,000 
'54,109 

30,165 
' 4 ,700 
26,879 
49,055 

137, 296 
6,203 

557, 079 

1928 

31,998 

34,869 
14,681 
9,860 

32, 316 

14,505 
» 1,455 

8,137 
4,803 

50,005 
' 70,000 
' 57, 381 

29,290 
5,229 

33,300 
58, 186 

131, 689 
7,532 

595, 236 

1929 

35,972 
5,223 

39,043 
12,995 
14, 320 
37,848 

' 16, 200 
18,347 
28,290 
8,370 
4,224 

51,998 
'65 ,000 

67,682 
33,250 
4,936 

36,317 
68,415 

132,903 
8,612 

689,945 

i Automobi les enter ing pa rks w i t h or w i thou t licenses, to and including Sept . 30,1928. 
* N o license required. 
• F o r m e r l y Lafayet te Na t iona l P a r k . 
* E s t i m a t e d . 
1 C o u n t m a d e only a t publ ic c a m p ground . 
* License required only for Gian t Forest R o a d . 

1924 1925 
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NATIONAL P A R K S TABLE 9.—Automobile and motor-cycle licenses issued during 

seasons 1925-1929 

N a m e of park • 

General G r a n t 

M o u n t Rainier 

To ta l 

1925 

Auto 
mobiles 

15,471 
7,023 
6,039 

2,075 
21,753 

4,312 
31,488 
23,203 

111,364 

M o t o r 
cycles 

37 

3 

3 
23 

144 
68 

278 

1926 

Auto -
.mobiles 

23, 249 
4,880 
5,240 
9,707 
3,222 

20,490 
10, 781 
38,942 
29,302 
3,596 

149,109 

M o t o r 
cycles 

35 

3 
101 

135 
82 

356 

1927 

Auto
mobiles 

15,046 
6,702 
5,196 

21,629 
2,959 

28,340 
16,383 
43,062 
96,580 

4,069 

239,966 

M o t o r 
cycles 

18 

7 
47 

191 
218 
481 

262 

1928 

A u t o 
mobiles 

27,898 
6,380 
7,350 

26,429 
4,256 

32,885 
16, 599 
54,139 
75, 213 

6,107 

257,256 

M o t o r 
cycles 

46 

5 

13 
33 

179 
183 

459 

1929 

Auto
mobiles 

23,954 
6,028 
7,577 

29,229 
3,926 

32,184 
16, 799 
56,150 
74,229 
6,822 

256,898 

M o t o r 
cycles 

46 

9 
61 

159 
167 

442 

1 No licenses required for Wind Gave, Hot Springs, Piatt, Hawaii, Lassen Volcanic, Sullys Hill, Rocky 
Mountain, Mount McKinley, and Acadia National Parks. 

3 License required only for Giant Forest Road. 

Licenses not required in certain parks because of small road mileage or unimproved condition of roads 
(see footnote 1). Licenses also not required for travel on unimproved roads in other parks. No charge 
for license issued for operating cars on oflicial business. 

NATIONAL P A R K S TABLE 10.—Receipts collected from automobiles and motor
cycles during seasons 1925-1929 

N a m e of park ' 

M o u n t Rainier 

To ta l 

1925 

$38,714.50 
3,511.50 
9, 338. 50 

3,114.00 
54,405. 50 
10, 780. 00 

235, 520. 00 
114,556.00 

470, 940. 00 

1926' 

$26,594. 50 
2,440. 00 
5, 240. 00 
9, 707. 00 
3,377. 00 

21,488. 00 
10, 481. 00 

119, 286. 50 
75,179. 00 

1,798.00 

275, 591. 00 

1927 

$15,064.00 
3,351.00 
5,196.00 

21,629. 00 
2,965. 50 

28,387.00 
16, 383.00 

129,377.00 
192, 370.00 

2,034. 50 

416, 757.00 

1928 

$27,944. 00 
3,190.00 
7, 355.00 

26, 429. 00 
4, 269. 00 

32, 918. 00 
16, 599.00 

162, 596. 00 
150,609.00 

3, 053. 50 

434,962. 50 

1929 

$24,000.00 
3,014.00 
7,577. 00 

29,300.00 
3,944. 00 

32, 245. 00 
16, 799. 00 

168,608.00 
148,613.00 

3,431.50 

437,531.50 

1 No licenses required for Wind Cave, no t Springs, Piatt, Hawaii, Lassen Volcanic, Sullys Hill, Rocky 
Mountain, Mount McKinley, and Acadia National Parks. 

1 Rates reduced in 1926. 
3 License required only for Giant Forest Road. 
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NATIONAL PARKS TABLE 11.—Statement of appropriations made for, and revenues 
received from, the various national parks and national monuments, and ex
penditures made therefrom during the fiscal years 1917-1929,1 inclusive; also 
appropriations for the fiscal year 1930 

N a m e of tho na t iona l pa rk 

Acadia (formerly Lafaye t te ) : 
1919 
1920 

1924 
1925 
1925 (deficiency) . . 

1927 
1928 
1929 

1930 
B r y c e C a n y o n : 

19.3(1 
Cra t e r L a k e : 

1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 

1924 
1925 
1925 (deficiency) 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1929 ( d e f i c i e n c y ) . . . 

Genera l G r a n t : 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 

1925 (deficiency) 

1927 
1928 
1929 
1929 (deficiency) 
1930 

Glacier: 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 

1921 
1921 (deficiency) 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1925 (deficiency) 
1926 
1927 

1929 

Appropr ia t ions 

Appropr ia-
a ted 

• $10,000. 00 
10,000. 00 
20,000.00 
25,000.00 
25, 000. 00 
30, 000. 00 
34,700. 00 

2,820. 00 
34,190. 00 
34, 000. 00 
37, 940. 00 
39, 000. 00 

1, 355. 00 
52, 600. 00 

26,100. 00 

8,000.00 
15, 000. 00 
13, 225. 00 
28, 225. 00 
25,300. 00 
25,300. 00 
32,000.00 
35,000. 00 
30, 700. 00 

1,980. 00 
35, 980. 00 
37,160. 00 
63,590. 00 
47,100. 0O 

850. OO 
59,800. 00 

2,000.00 
2,000.00 
4,500. 00 
6,000. 00 
5, 300. 00 
6,000.00 
6, 500. 00 

50, 000. 00 
14,175. 00 
1,180. 00 

12,180. 00 
12,300.00 
13,650. 00 
15,650. 00 

500.00 
15,650. 00 

110,000. 00 
150, 000. 00 
80, 000. 00 
85, 800. 00 
81,849.12 
95, 000. 00 
12, 564. 09 

195, 000. 00 
178, 700. 00 
225, 000. 00 
281, 000. 00 

9, 260. 00 
184,960. 00 
167, 745. 00 
163,300. 00 
188, 200. 00 

5, 065. 00 
219,400.00 

Expended 

$9,972.42 
9,930.06 

19,997.73 J 
24, 992. 99 | 
24,819. 20 ! 
29,785. 89 i 

\ 37, 258. 20 

33,636.66 
33, 614. 22 
37,376. 99 

[ 40, 014. 00 

R e v e n u e 

Received 

r 
i 

7,999.88 
14,738. 44 
13, 203. 84 
28,162. 05 
25, 223. 40 
25, 290. 41 
31, 787. 77 
34,822.56 

} 32,613. 36 

35,865. 26 
36, 733. 05 
62,382. 53 

} <61,464.00 

1,999. 55 
1,999. 97 
4,481. 51 
5, 992. 79 
5,300. 00 
5,981. 24 
6,419. 88 

49,874. 91 

} 15,151. 51 

11,986.37 
12, 299. 73 
13,529. 26 

1 15, 802. 00 

108,148.16 
114,362.82 
79,958. 69 
85, 000. 00 
81.572. 94 

} 107,847.30 

194,803. 03 
178,515. 70 

I 227,133.13 

} 288,233.45 

172, 888.11 
165, 392. 38 
162, 525. 28 

} ' 191,061.00 

$4,565. 25 
5, 505. 72 
5,958. 21 
8,327.73 
9,784.98 

15, 277. 53 
18,139. 75 
30,495. 93 
39, 789. 49 

41,486. 50 
20,232.00 
22,927.69 
24,318.22 

1,153. 78 
1,801. 63 
1,063.90 
1,870.83 
2, 663. 37 
3, 480.45 
3,180.16 
4,847.73 
2,907.54 

3, 298. 55 
3,686. 63 
3,488.90 

3,305. 70 

3, 202. 40 
4,438.22 
2,624. 53 
7, 253.85 

10, 513. 20 

6,082. 71 
10, 732. 67 
19,759. 23 

15,328.71 
21,311.72 
12,020. 58 
14, 65a 69 

18, 436.18 

Expended 

(') 

$536.97 
3,951.88 

m 

1,35a 75 
9,026.86 

Footnotes at end of table. 
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NATIONAL P A R K S TABLE 11.—Statement of appropriations made for, and revenues 
received from, tlie various national parks and national monuments, and ex
penditures made therefrom during1 the fiscal years 1917-1921,1 inclusive; also 
appropriations for the fiscal year 1930—-Continued 

N a m e of the nat ional pa rk 

Grand C a n y o n : 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924.. 

1925 

1926. . . 
1927. . . 
1928 
1929 

1930 
Grand T e t o n : 

1929 . 
Hawai i : 

1919 
1920 
1921 
1922. 
1923 
1924 
1925 

1926.. . 
1927.. . 
1928.. 
1929 

1930.. 
H o t Springs: 

1917 
1918. . . . 
1919 
1920 
1921 (deficiency) 
1922 
1923 
1924 

1926.. 
1927. . . 
1928. . . 
1929 
1929 (deficiency) . 
1930 

Lassen Volcanic: 
1917.. 
1918 - -
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1925 (deficiency) 
1926 
1927 
1928. 
1929 - --

1930 
Mesa Verde: 

1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 

Appropr ia t ions 

Appropr ia-
a ted 

$40,000.00 
60, 000. 00 

100, 000. 00 
75, 000. 00 

125, 400. 00 
100,000. 00 
116,000.00 

4,360. 00 
192, 360. 00 
132, 000. 00 
128,760. 00 
169, 000. 00 

3, 540, 00 
145, 000. 00 

750.00 
750.00 

1,000.00 
10, 000. 00 
10, 000. 00 
10, 000. 00 
10, 000. 00 

1, 260. 00 
15,560. 00 
18, 000. 00 
18, 250. 00 
21, 500. 00 

785.00 
27,400. 00 

» 140. 000. 00 

60,000. 00 

63,900.00 
67,600. no 
78, 000. 00 
11,800.00 
72. 100. 00 
71,000. 00 
69,800. 00 
68.000. 00 

6, 320. 00 
70.900. 00 

2. 500. 00 
3, 000. 00 
3,000.00 
3, 000. 00 
3,000.00 

100. 00 
10, 000. 00 
12, 700. 00 
15, 625. 00 
22, 400. 00 

460. 00 
25, 300. 00 

10. 000. 00 
10, 000. 00 
18,000. 00 
11,000.00 
14, 000. 00 
16,400. 00 
43, 000. 00 

Exponded 

$39, 874. 27 
59, 948. 45 
99, 966. 55 
73, 906. 35 

< 124, 798. 40 
63, 757. 24 

\ 115,908.64 

189, 579. 00 
127, 097. 12 
128, 268. 33 

[ '151,813.00 

731. 40 
747. 52 
125.00 

9, 645. 16 
9,969. 03 
9,658. 74 

[ 9, 463. 09 

13. 349. 54 
17, 765. 44 
18,119. 10 

[ < 21,070. 00 

140,000. 00 

60,000.00 

63, 289. 88 
67, 294. 82 

} '85,541.38 

69, 537.19 
69, 767. 10 
67. 443. 19 

} '71,970.00 

2, 410. 90 
2,922.41 
2.963. 42 
2, 865. 61 

\ 2,957.51 

9, 783. 06 
12,362.26 
15, 448. 52 

} ' 22, 688. 00 

9,999. 00 
9,913.05 

17, 022. 44 
10,959.69 
13,929.71 
16, 339. 30 
42,812.62 

Revenue 

Received 

$525.03 
399. 32 

8, 305. 43 
4,872. 02 
7, 508. 72 

12,655. 42 

12, 550. 06 

15,800. 45 
41,300.12 
46,097. 43 

49,078. 33 

25.00 

775.00 
1,460.00 

760.00 

2.450. 00 
1, 975. 00 
1, 450. 00 

1, 477. 00 

35,611.75 
28,883. 44 
52,109.15 
45, 682. 85 
57, 807. 00 
55,339.15 
58, 669. 16 
44,769. 53 

» 60, 577. 70 

•55,421.75 
47, 535. 70 
47,695. 50 

47, 930. 90 

81.25 
118.05 

228. 66 
277.27 

170. 96 

135. 97 
194. 48 
167. 84 

34.36 

130. 14 
2, 763. 75 
3, 348. 66 
3, 317. 95 
3, 771. 35 
1, 273. 72 
3, 690. 10 

Expended 

(*) 

$31,302. 98 
42,822. 02 
32, 130. 36 
35,710. 33 
74,021.19 
85,043. 85 
(') 

(3) 

(10) 

Footnotes at end of table. 
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N A T I O N A L P A R K S T A B L E 1 1 . — S t a t e m e n t of appropriations made for, and- revenues 
recewed from, the various national paries and national monuments, and ex
penditures made therefrom during the fiscal years 1917-1921,1 incktsive; also 
appropriations for the fiscal year 1930—Continued 

Appropr ia t ions Revenue 

N a m e of the nat ional pa rk 
A P a t o d P r i " Expended Received j Expended 

M e s a Verde—Cont inued . 

ISitwefloiei^r/.::::::::::::::::::::::::: I S ™ }««*«i5,2i H07i.es..__. 
lolYdeficiencvy:.".::::::::::::::::::::::::: t f f i S } 43'183-46 3-599-45 - -
1926 42,835.00 42,596.97 3,221.15 
1927 72,300.00 70,591.36 4,391.00 
1928 50,750.00 48,343.59 3.34Z80 

w e f l c i e n c - y y ; . ; : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : t S S S } ' " M M . ™ « .*»•«> - - -
1930 57,000.00 

M o u n t Rainier: 
1917 30,000.00 29,999.19 14,346.80 $17,617.04 
1918 75,000.00 74,846.67 17,241.25 34,715.96 
1919 24,600.00 24,552.28 17,336.47 (') 
1920 ._ 32,500.00 32,446.01 22,153.76 
1921 40,000.00 39,819.34 24,967.79 
1922 150,000.00 149,497.31 22,286.59 
1923 106,800.00 105,721.05 29,133.17 
1924 133.000.00 '135,813.76 43,014.33 
1924 (deficiency) > 13,000.00 1 
1925 100,000.00 \ 117,906.78 51,395.58 
1925 (deficiency) 5,230.00 I 
1926 106,500.00 '101,777.55 56,631.25 
1927 111,000.00 109,768.24 28,613.30 
1928 108,000.00 105,447.74 32,495.50 

loMTdencien'c-yv;.:::::::::::::::::::::::::: "I:™:™ } « i « . » » 39,233.17 
1929-30 (deficiency) 2,500.00 
1930 122,600.00 - -

M o u n t M c K i n l e y : 
1922 8,000.00 7,792.88 
1923 8,000.00 7,850.61 
1924 8,000.00 7,730.85 
1925 11,020.00 1 1 1 4 9 7 8 9 noo-i m 
1925 (deficiency) 700.00 J " > « " • * » OS-1" W 
1926 13,800.00 13,575.86 135.45 
1927 18,700.00 18,474.18 45.68 
1928 22,000.00 21,314.12 63.04 
1929 35,900.00 1 , , f , „ , m - m 
1929 (deficiency) 740.00 J ™,ib5.uu l .uo 
1930 _ 40,000.00 

P i a t t : 
1917 8,000.00 8,000.00 434.11 138.28 
1918 7,180.00 7,179.84 1,010.40 1,699.88 
1919 7,500.00 7,485.05 482.63 (») 
1920 6,000.00 5,980.24 486.59 
1921 9,000.00 8,900.70 726.20 
1922 7,500.00 7,238.26 519.80 
1923 7,500.00 7,325.62 65.30 
1924 10,000.00 9,982.48 74.14 
1925 10,000.00 1 , , Q1„ „„ ..„ „ , 
1925 (deficiency) 1,920.00 / « ' " « • « 60.50 
1926 17,920.00 17,818.60 54.13 
1927 12,400.00 12,148.42 50.00 
1928 _ 13,050.00 12,991.87 77.16 
1929. 18,000.00 1 ,o o w nn , , n , 
1929 (deficiency) 1 , 0 8 0 . 0 0 / i a ' U M -0U 33.05 
1930 16,200.00 

R o c k y M o u n t a i n : 
1917 10,000.00 9,964.24 871.27 ('») 
1918 10,000.00 9,922.10 598.75 
1919 10,000.00 9,993.94 307.50 _ 
1920 10,000.00 9,924.85 1,507.78 
1921 40,000.00 39,945.40 537.25 
1922 65,000.00 64,923.10 2,695.41 
1923 73,900.00 73,153.99 3,077.08 
1924 , 74,280.00 74,000.03 582.38 
1924 (deficiency) '26,171.00 1 
1925 93,000.00 ) 122,888.53 3,183.83 
1925 (deficiency) 4,540.00 ] 
1926 84,660.00 '82,259.56 2,538.35 
1927 87,000.00 85,844.22 2,401.88 
1928 97,620.00 95,612.07 924.12 

Foo tno tes a t end of t a b l e . 

http://H07i.es
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NATIONAL PARKS TABLE 11.—Statement of appropriations made for, and revenues 
received from, the various national parks and national monuments, and ex
penditures made therefrom during* the fiscal years 1917-1921,1 inclusive; also 
appropriations for the fiscal year 1930—-Continued 

Appropriations Revenue 

Name of the national park 
APated>rl* Expended Received Expended 

Rocky Mountain—Continued. 

m i T d i n c i e V c y ) " : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : $ 9 | Z S S } ' *95' ™- °° « .™- °7 

1930 96,000.00 
Sequoia: 

1917 / 22,300.00 15,605.28 1 ,„ , , - m $41504 
1B17 \ '50,000.00 50,000.00/ lu>"<>(>0 W10.U4 
1918 25,000.00 24,578.71 13,402.53 25,508.45 
1919 _ 30,510.00 30,420.98 9,772.52 (') 
1920 35,000.00 34,824.54 15,899.00 
1921 36,000.00 35,732.79 19,584.99 -
1922 86,000.00 85,961.84 20,086.27 -
1923 78,000.00 77,671.62 23,917.22 
1924 120,000.00 119,590.60 24,220.21 

loiTdeTcieicy)":::::::::::::::::::::::::: 13l;Zt} »°'638-90 19.981-08 

1926 71,710.00 '72,412.22 26,356.16 
1927 73,750.00 73,731.58 29,486.10 
1928 109,000.00 108,863.10 35,105.83 

wefidencyy;.:::::::::::::::::::::::::: "fcS&S } > ^ ^ - ^ 30,753.00 
1930 130,000.00 

Wind Cave: 
1917 2,500.00 2,499.87 1,632.60 1,013.04 
1918 2,500.00 2,498.40 4,082.60 8,006.53 
1919 4,000.00 3,988.77 2,533.15 (') 
1920 4,000.00 3,987.24 3,714.15 
1921.. 5,000.00 4,971.55 2,918.20 
1922 7,500.00 7,500.00 3,785.25 
1923 7,500.00 7,443.84 3,869.00 
1924 10,000.00 9,934.56 3,856.50 

iglTdyndcycy):::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 0 C M } 10'800-63 4 - m 6 1 

1926 10,960.00 '11,827.07 5,934.54 
1927 10,275.00 10,228.26 6,840.50 
1928 10,850.00 11,500.00 12,725.50 -

wMYdynciencyr.:::::::::::::::::::::::::: n , ™ : $ } "•744-°° 13>178-17 

1930 13,500.00 
Yellowstone: 

1917 8,500.00 8,500.00 54,795.69 53,775.61 
1918 10,500.00 9,645.82 71,393.56 96,812.34 
1919 334,920.00 332,583.03 42,775.50 (') 
1919 '3,259.48 539.44 
1920 255,500.00 253,577.15 120,027.61 
1920 (deficiency) 71,026.64 71,026.64 

i92iTd"eflciency)..".;;.";yy/.y;yy;;.";;yy ' s i ooaoo} 2 8 5 - " 2 - 2 8 i58,806.84 
1922 350,000.00 348,746.54 165,014.53 
1923 361,800.00 361,687.86 203,140.02 

ll^defldencvy::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ? S S 2 }<395,i39.06 299,132.97 
iwsydifMeic'y)"::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ^ S S S } 394,086.50 3i8,86i.6o 
1926 396,000.00 '393,190.23 356,193.56 
1927 398,000.00 394,946.95 230,674.69 
1928 400,000.00 '399,150.00 251,663.11 

Sidefldmiy)-;:::::::::::::::::::::::::: i t S S I S } ' 4 4 3 ' m 0 ° 289-388-95 

1930 453,000.00 
Yosemite: 

1917 250,000.00 249,987.45 53,500.66 55,098.45 
1918 _ 235,000.00 226,368.29' 65,865.65 88,975.62 
1919 255,000.00 254,294.64 57,520.03 (>) 
1920 200,000.00 197,611.29 85,601.54 

mlydeflcieycvy::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 3 0S;oK } 300,645.44 95,894.47 j 
1922 , 300,000.00 295,079.94 131,797.51 
1923 280,000.00 278,218.50 148,860.60 
1924 295,000.00 '294,768.42 173,732.28 

SoMTdeflcien-cyy:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1 ! ; S S o } 3 2 4 - 4 1 4 - 8 5 1 3 7 > 2 0 0 1 4 

1926 252,714.00 243,703.59 231,209.14 
Footnotes at end of table. 
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NATIONAL PARKS TABLE 11.—Statement of appropriations made for, and revenues 
received from, the various national parks and national monuments, and ex
penditures made therefrom during the fiscal years 1917-1929,1 inclusive; also 
appropriations for the fiscal year 1930—Continued. 

Appropriations Revenue 

Name of the national park 
A P a t e d " a " Expended Received Expended 

Yosemite—Continued. 
1927 $256,640.00 $251,814.59 $239,382.94 

l ^ T d e o c i e n w y ; ; : : : : : : : : : : : : : ; : ; : : : : : : : ; : 3°l;ZZ J " 2 5 7 . 3 6 3 - 7 3 276,438.20 

i9297derMenoV)v::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : fiat™ ;}• "9,159.00 237,100.90 
1930 412,360.00 

:Zion: 
1917 (deficiency) 15,000.00. 14,963.81 
1920 511.50 (V) 
1921 7,300.00 1 a sox o« ™ » 
1921 (deficiency) 1,585.07/ ».<"o.ue 524.00 
1922 10,000.00 9,968.62 414.95 . . 

1923 _ 10,000.00 9,727.39 584.37 "" 

i92L^Adef l!!elc .y?;.:::::::::::::::::::: ^ T K J 4 1 ". 0 ™- 8 8 a13-25 

i ^ T d e f l c t o c V ) " : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 'llmZ } i^.^-<>2 195.80 
1926 20,000.00 19,968.90 479.50 
1927 ---- 22,000.00 21,637.39 2,231.00 
1928 _ _ 30,900.00 30,737.69 3,106.50 . . 
1929 _ 40,500.00 1 .„ r-Q „„ , „ R v, 
1929 (deficiency) 795.00 / 40>"69.00 3,576.50 
1930 --- 38,300.00 

Protection of national monuments: 
1917 3,500.00 2,586.66 
1918 5,000.00 4,832.70 225.00 (n) 
1919 _ 10,000.00 9,473.10 320.75 
1920 8,000.00 7,802.92 123.50 . . . . 
1921 8,000.00 7,838.99 123.20 . . . . 
1922 12,500.00 12,019.98 39.00 
1923 12,500.00 11,385.55 135.38 
1924 12,500.00 11,774.15 23.50 
1925 - 20,750.00 1 „, ,-„ , n . . „ 
1925 (deficiency) 1,230.00 / n,n\).w 57.00 
1926 46,980.00 46,752.31 72.00 
1927 21,270.00 21,094.93 66.00 
1928 25,000.00 24,042.56 132.00 
1929.. _ 35,000.00 1 , . „,. m Q7 m 
1929 (deficiency) 1,225.00 / J5.95i.uu 9 7 . 0 0 . . . . 
1930 46,000.00 

Casa Grande National Monument: 
1917 900.00 (») 
1918 900.00 (») 
1919 900.00 (") 

Improvement of Navajo National Monument, 
Ariz.: 1917 "3,000.00 1,962.69 

Carlsbad Cave National Monument: 
1926 (i<) 3,718.00 
1927 15,000.00 14,467.80 32,628.00 
1928 30,000.00 28,492.84 55,682.00 
1929 70,000.00 1 , . . . m m 0 . M , . . 
1929 (deficiency) 260.00 / ' 6 3 . 4 9 0 0 0 84,983.45 
1930 100,000.00 

National Park Service: 
1917 3,666.67 2,513.62 
1918 17,600.00 17,413.33 
1919 19,200.00 19,177.50 
1920 22,220.00 21,524.46 ___• 
1921 27,420.00 27,090.59 
1922 31,020.00 30,957.72 
1923 32,420.00 32,383.50 
1924 33,200.00 32,922.67 
1925 44,000.00 1 .„ . ,„ „„ 
1925 (deficiency) 2,700.00 / 4 6 . 6 J 2 - W •-- -
1926 51,000.00 
1927 _. 55,680.00 55,678.35 94.00 
1928 57,100.00 57,047.56 20.10 
1929 70,200.00 1 , , , , . , m 
1929 (deficiency) 4,660.00 / 7 ' 5 7 1 4 - u 0 

1930 80,830.00 

Footnotes at end of table. 
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NATIONAL P A R K S TABLE 11.—Statement of appropriations made for, and revenues 
received from, the various national parks and national monuments, and ex
penditures made therefrom during' the fiscal gears 1917-1921* inclusive; also 
appropriations for tlie fiscal year 1980—Continued 

Appropr ia t ions Revenue 

N a m e of t he na t iona l pa rk 
A P a t e d P r ' Expended Received Expended 

F igh t ing forest fires: 
1922 $25,000.00 $9,618.30 
1923 25,000.00 17,764.16 
1924.. 25,000.00 6,526.02 
1925 20,000.00 20,000.00 

Emergency reconstruct ion: 1925 20,000.00 17,009.15 
Emergency reconstruct ion and fighting forest 

fires: 
1926 40,000.00 1 m m m 
1926 (deficiency) 40,000.00 J »" . """•"" 
1927 40,000.00 40,000.00 
1927 (deficiency) 235,000.00 228,647.83 - - - . 
1928 40,000.00 "26,865.46 - - - -
1929 (deficiency) 29,000.00 40,138.26 
1930 20,000.00 

Account ing services: 
1923.. 6,000.00 5,21660 -
1924 6,000.00 5,992.11 
1925 6,000.00 5,564.15 
1926 6,000.00 5,899.19 -
1927 
1928 6,000.00 5,835.71 -

Const ruct ion of roads and trai ls: 
1925 (deficiency) 1.000,000.00 995,200.61 
1926 1,500,000.00 1,500,000.00 
1927 2,000,000.00 2,000,000.00 
1928 2,000,000.00 2,000,000.00 
1928 (deficiency) 1,000,000.00 1,000,000.00 
1929 2,500,000.00 2,500,000.00 
1930 5,000,000.00 -

Insect control: 
1925-26 (deficiency) 25.000.00 24,945.24 
1927 20,000.00 19,828.96 
1928 7,500.00 7,379.35 

Southern Appalachian : 
1925-26 (deficiency) 20,000.00 12,453.27 
1927 (») 7,252.21 
1928 5,000.00 " 3 . 8 8 7 . 1 3 - - - -
1929 4,500.00 " 3, 945. 07 
1930 3,000.00 

Purchase of l ands : 
1928. 50,000.00 13,925.00 --
1929.. 50,000.00 1,383.00 
1930 250,000.00 

Extension of winter-feed facilities: 1930 75,000.00 

1 For s t a t ement of appropr ia t ions and revenues prior to 1917 see 1920 Annual Repor t , p p . 354-358. 
1 Appropr ia t ion for 1919 m a d e under the n a m e of Sieur de M o n t s Nat iona l M o n u m e n t . 
3 Expendi tu re of revenue for park purposes not authorized. S u n d r y civil act of J u n e 12, 1917 (40 S t a t . 

153); H o t Springs, act of M a y 24, 1922 (42 Sta t . 590). 
I Appropr ia t ion transfer. Sec Tab le 13. 
4 M a d e available dur ing fiscal years 1920 and 1921 b y s u n d r y civil acts approved Ju ly 19, 1919 (41 S t a t . 

204), and June 5, 1920 (41 S ta t . 918). 
4 Includes $15,855 from sale of lots in 1925; $8,500 in 1926. 
7 Unexpended balance of 1918 War D e p a r t m e n t appropr ia t ion of $20,000 made available unde r In ter ior 

Depar tment , du r ing 1919. S u n d r y civil act of J u l v 1, 1918 (40 S ta t . 678). 
« M a d e available du r ing 1925, act of M a r . 4, 1925 (43 Sta t . 1331). 
9 For purchase of p r iva t e holdings. 
10 Expendi tu re of revenues from Mesa Verde and Rocky M o u n t a i n Parks for park purposes not au thor ized 

by s t a t u t e . 
II Expendi tu re of revenue for m o n u m e n t purposes not authorized. 
17 Expended under the direct ion of the Commissioner of the General L a n d Office. 
17 Expended under direct ion of Smi thsonian Ins t i t u t ion . 
" $5,00U and $25,000 of appropr ia t ion for protect ion of nat ional m o n u m e n t s for 1925 and 1926, respect ively, 

specifically made avai lable for Carlsbad Cave . 
74 Unexpended balance of 1925-26 appropr ia t ion m a d e available for expendi ture in 1927. Act of Ju ly 3, 

1926(44 S ta t . 857). 
14 $35,000 reappropr ia ted and m a d e available for expendi ture in Yosemite dur ing fiscal year 1929; $1,112.87 

reappropr ia tcd and m a d e available for expendi ture for Southern Appalach ian dur ing fiscal year 1929; 
$13,131.54 reappropr ia ted and m a d e available for expendi ture for emergency reconstruct ion and fighting 
forest fires du r ing fiscal year 1929. 

17 $8,661.78 reappropr ia ted and m a d e available for expendi ture in Yosemite dur ing fiscal year 1930; 
$4,950.00 reappropr ia ted and m a d e avai lable for expendi ture at Carlsbad Cave dur ing fiscal year 1930; 
$1,667.80 reappropr ia ted and m a d e avai lable for expendi ture for Southern Appalach ian du r ing fiscal yea r 
1930. 
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NATIONAL PARKS TABLE 12.—Summary of appropriations for the administration, 
protection, and improvement of the national parks and national monuments, 
together ivith the revenues received, for the fiscal years 1917 '-1930, inclusive 

> For summary of appropriations and revenues prior to 1917 see 1920 Annual Report, p. 359. 
' The revenues from the various national parks were expendable during the years 1904 to 1918, inclusive, 

with the exception of those received from Crater Lake, Mesa Verde, and Rocky Mountain National Parks, 
the revenues from which were turned into the Treasury to the credit of miscellaneous receipts. 

NATIONAL PARKS TABLE 13.—Statement of amounts transferred under the au
thority contained in the appropriation acts to transfer 10 per cent from one 
appropriation to another 

Year 

1924 
1924 
1924 - -
1924 
1924 
1924 
1925 
1925 --
1926 --
1926 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1928 
1929 
1929 -
1929 
1929 
1929 
1929 
1929 
1929 
1929.-
1929.-
1929.-
1929 
1929 
1929. 
1929 
1929 
1929 
1929 

A m o u n t : F rom— 

$3,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,900 

800 
200 

1,000 
500 

1,000 
913 

1,062 
200 
200 
450 
125 
150 
117 
125 
200 
100 
100 

1,100 
700 
85 

400 
115 

4,000 
1,000 
2,000 

700 
3,000 

600 

Yosemite Nat ional Park 
d o . . 

do 

d o . . 

Mesa Verde Na t iona l P a r k 
M o u n t M c K i n l e y Na t iona l P a r k 

Rocky M o u n t a i n Na t iona l P a r k 
Car lsbad Cave Na t iona l P a r k _. . 

Lassen Volcanic Na t iona l P a r k 

Rocky M o u n t a i n Nat ional P a r k 

T o -

Do. 

Do . 
Do . 

Do. 

Sequoia Nat ional Park . 

Do . 

Do . 
Do . 
Do. 
Do . 
Do. 
Do. 

Do . 
Do. 
Do . 
D o 
Do . 
Do. 
Do. 
Do . 
Do . 
Do . 

Year Department Appropriation Revenues 

1917 Interior Department- $537,306.67 
War Department... 247,200.00 

$784,566.67 $180,652.30 
1918 Interior Department 530,680.00 

War Department.. . . 217,500.00 
748,180. 00 » 217, 330. 55 

1919 Interior Department- 963,105.00 
War Department ...'. 50,000.00 

1,013,105.00 196,678.03 
1920 907,070.76 316,877.96 
1921 1,058,969.16 396,928.27 
1922 -- 1,433,220.00 432,964.89 
1923 - 1,446,520.00 513,706.36 
1924 -- - 1,892,601.00 603,886.32 
1925 - 3,027,657.00 670,920.98 
1926 - - --- 3,258,409.00 826,454.17 
1927 3,698,920.00 703,849.60 
1928 4,889,685.00 808,255.81 
1929 - 4,754,015.00 849,272.95 
1930 - 7,598,440.00 j 



APPENDIX C 

REPORTS OF OFFICERS IN CHARGE OF THE NATIONAL PARKS, MONUMENTS, AND 
ENGINEERING. EDUCATIONAL, AND FORESTRY DIVISIONS 

ACADIA NATIONAL PARK 
GEORGE B. DORR, Superintendent, Bar Harbor, Me. 

Acadia National Park, the former Lafayette National Park, has had the 
most eventful year since its establishment 10 years ago, thanks to the warm 
interest taken in it by Congressman Cramton, of Michigan, chairman of the 
House Committee on Appropriations, Interior Department, who visited it for 
the first time last fall and through whose cooperation with the Hon. John E. 
Nelson, of Maine, Representative from its district, an act to change the name 
of the park to Acadia and to enlarge beyond the bounds of Mount Desert Island 
the authority given the Secretary of the Interior to accept lands donated for 
its increase was passed last winter. The passage of this act made possible 
the acceptance of a magnificent tract of land, Schoodic Point, framing the 
entrance to Frenchmans Bay upon the eastern side as Mount Desert Island 
does upon the western and comprising in a wild and wooded area of from 
1,500 to 2,000 acres a superb headland and miles of surf-swept, rocky shore 
jutting far into the ocean. 

The headland on this tract rises boldly from the shore on either side to an 
elevation of over 400 feet and commands one of the finest coastal views the 
world affords, eastward toward the entrance of the Bay of Fundy, southward to 
a boundless sea horizon, and westward across the island-broken entrance of 
Frenchmans Bay to the mountains of the national park. 

A good road is needed for the development of this new territory of the park, 
it having at present none but an old horse road of the early time, narrow, 
rough, and winding, and now wrecked beyond repair by water, use, and time. 
A preliminary survey and thorough study of the need and opportunity by the 
Federal Bureau of Public Roads is called for. 

H0MANS PROPERTY 

Another feature of great interest in the park's development during the past 
year, also made possible through the interest and cooperation of Congressman 
Cramton, is the acquisition by the park of one of the earliest summer homes 
and most beautiful sites upon Mount Desert Island, whose lands connect un
interruptedly westward with mountain lands long since secured and front 
boldly eastward across the entrance to Frenchmans Bay to the newly acquired 
Schoodic territory. 

From the owner of this land, Mrs. Charles D. Homans, of Boston, came the 
earliest considerable donation of land received by the trustees of public reser
vations, whose gift to the Government initiated the national park, in her 
memory the house, repaired and put in order, will be named the Homans 
House, and used in connection with park administration. The work of restora
tion, through an appropriation obtained for the purpose by Mr. Cramton, is 
well advanced, and the house, beautiful beyond expectation, will henceforth 
be a leading and central feature of the park. 

The restoration of the Homans House has already won for the park a 
magnificent tract of land adjoining and superbly widening its site and front
age on the sea, which has been recently acquired for future inclusion in the 
park when plans for its development in conjunction with the Homans prop
erty have been worked out. 

60 
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UTILITY BUILDING 

Work on the utility building for which an appropriation of $3,000 was 
made has been delayed owing to the need felt for further study of its location, 
on land to be donated for the purpose, in relation to the planned approach 
from the park office at Bar Harbor to the park's mountain areas. A structure 
of this character can be erected quickly when the site is chosen. 

CADILLAC MOUNTAIN ROAD 

After long delay, owing to transfer of construction to the Federal Bureau 
of Roads and a new survey of route, the road to the summit of Cadillac 
Mountain, the highest point in the park or on our eastern coast, is again under 
way under a contract which promises its completion, apart from surfacing, 
by next summer and filial completion for the season of 1931. This is the only 
road to a mountain summit contemplated in the park and will be of out
standing interest to motorists from every eastern section of the country, com
manding magnificent and unique views of mingled land and sea to far 
horizons. 

FLYING SERVICE 

The commencement of flying service to Bar Harbor and the park from the 
great cities of our eastern seaboard lias been instituted this year but not as 
yet developed. For hydroplanes the opportunity is great, with quiet waters 
at every hand for landing. For landing fields for airplanes the rugged 
nature of the country offers little opportunity, and use of these must wait 
till greater progress lias been made in vertical descents and ascents. 

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY 

An important movement is taking place in the development of the region 
bordering the national park as a summer home for research workers along 
biologic lines, over 40 of whom, men of national and world-wide standing, 
have carried on their studies this summer as members or associates of the 
Mount Desert Island Biological Laboratory, established on its own land at 
Salisbury Cove oil upper Freiichmans Bay. The president of the laboratory is 
Dr. Hermon C. Bumpus, a member of Secretary Wilbur's educational com
mittee on national parks, who sees a most interesting opportunity here to 
•carry out the Secretary's educational park policy. 

VISITORS AT SIEUR DE MONTS SPRING AND THE INDIAN MUSEUM 

Visitors in numbers greater than ever before have come to the Sieur de 
Monts Spring entrance, while the recorded visitation of the present season 
at the Indian Museum adjoining it, first opened a year ago last August, has 
exceeded 19,000 people. 

A pamphlet written by the museum curator, Walter B. Smith, of Bangor, 
an archeologist, on the exploration made last season of a shell mound on 
the neighboring shore has been printed and is on distribution at a nominal 
price, its publication being made possible by the generosity of one of the 
trustees of the museum. 

The total number of visitors to the park recorded for the year on October 
1 was 149,554, an increase of 14,657 over the figure of a year ago. 

ROADS. TRAILS. AND TELEPHONE LINES 

There are within the park 7 miles of important motor road, 16 miles of 
carriage road, and 150 miles of foot trail. In the Schoodic Peninsula area 
of the park there are 4.8 miles of old carriage road roughly passable to motor 
use. 

WILD LIFE 

An accurate estimate of the number of wild animals within the park is 
impossible, but it is safe to say that the number of deer stands at about 150, 
ruffed grouse are many, and there is an indeterminate number of small fur-
bearing animals—foxes, muskrats, skunks, mink, weasel, and otter. 

76008—29 5 
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BRYCE CANYON NATIONAL PARK 
EIVIND T. SCOYEN, Superintendent, Springdale, Utah 

ADMINISTRATION AND ORGANIZATION 
Bryce Canyon National Park was established September 15, 1928, under 

authority of the acts of Congress approved June 7, 1924. and February 25, 
1928. The first act provided for the creation of the Utah National Park upon 
certain conditions. Before these conditions were met the second act was passed 
changing the name to Bryce Canyon and doubling its area. 

The effective date of the act was conditional upon the transfer of all private 
holdings in the park to the Government, and when these had been met the 
area was proclaimed a park on the date given above. 

The past year has been our first year of operation in the park, and the area 
can hardly be called organized as yet. The superintendent, supervisor, chief 
ranger, and chief clerk of Zion Park also have appointments covering these po
sitions in the Bryce organization. 

During the summer two temporary rangers were on duty, one for general 
police work and the other acting in the capacity of ranger-naturalist. Labor 
was hired as needed. 

WEATHER CONDITIONS 

In common with the rest of the southwestern country, the park suffered from 
drought conditions. Temperatures were about normal. 

On July 27 rainstorms of cloudburst proportions occurred in the vicinity of 
the park. Bus transportation was behind schedule and private motor travel 
practically stopped. The storm did thousands of dollars worth of damage to 
roads in the Sevier River Valley, which form the approach system to the park. 
This storm was followed by others and a flood at some point along the route 
was a daily occurrence for two weeks. 

PARK TRAVEL 

As this was the first year that travel records were kept for the park, there 
is no definite way in which to compare the 1929 records with those of previous 
years. However, it is believed that travel for other seasons was greatly ex
ceeded. 

The total number of visitors was 21,997, of which 17,211 came in 5,223 auto
mobiles, 4,784 by stages of the Utah Parks Co., and 2 by miscellaneous means. 

The following table shows the park travel, by months: 

Above are only months for which records are available. 
During the year 5,600 people in 1,400 cars camped in the public auto camp. 

PARK SERVICE ACTIVITIES 

Construction.—After a somewhat late start, due to delay in getting plans for 
projects, work on all construction projects was rushed, and by October 1 all 
buildings and improvements had been completed with the exception of the 
custodian's residence, which was 75 per cent complete. There will be no projects 
carried over for contruction next spring. The work in the park was super
vised by Guy D. Edwards, assistant engineer, from the San Francisco office. 

The following buildings were completed: Custodian's residence (75 per cent), 
two standard comfort stations built of logs, checking station, and two pit toilets. 

By automobile 

C M S Passer, B » * S - ! « . 
° a r s gers 

1929 
May 386 1,364 190 1,554 
June 1,320 3,300 1,063 2 4,365 
July 1,379 4,853 1,438 6,291 
August 1,546 4,557 1,482 6,039 
September 601 3,135 611 3,746 

Total 5,223 17,211 4,784 2 21,997 
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In addition to the above the entire trail system in the canyon was rebuilt, 
including the horse and foot trails. Due to its relatively small size the canyon 
is an ideal place for the hiker. 

Other improvements consisted of building of a water and sewer system on 
the public auto camp grounds and park administrative site. 

Maintenance.—There was but little maintenance to be done in the park the 
past year. There is only about a mile of road in the area at present, and 
maintenance work on trails consisted for the most part of reconstruction under 
roads and trails allotments. The Government had no telephone lines or build
ings to be taken care of. The only maintenance activity was on the public 
auto camp grounds. 

Ranger activities.—Only two temporary rangers were in the park during the 
season. One of these handled general police work, looked after the camp 
grounds, traffic control, drove stock out of the park when trespassing, etc. 

Educational work.—-One of the above rangers gave the lecture each night 
at the lodge and conducted parties for short hikes along the rims. A total of 
83 lectures was given, attended by 10,612 persons, and 5,653 park visitors 
availed themselves of the nature guide service. 

Office work.—All work relating to the purchase of supplies and materials, 
disbursing, keeping of accounts, etc., for this park was handled in the office 
at Zion National Park. 

Equipment purchased.—The following major items of equipment were pur
chased : One 1%-ton Chevrolet express truck, one small air compressor, and 
minor items. 

PARK WILD LIFE 

Very little is known regarding the wild life in the park. This will be the 
first year in which hunting will not be allowed in the area, but deer appear to 
be quite numerous as signs are frequently seen along the canyon rims 

There are numbers of smaller animals, such as chipmunks, ground squirrels, 
etc. 

Predatory animals will probably never be a serious problem, as they are 
hunted energetically outside the park, and the area is too small to give refuge 
to many animals of any kind. 

IMPROVEMENT OF APPROACH HIGHWAYS 

This subject is covered thoroughly under this heading in the report for Zion 
National Park. The most important road from the Bryce standpoint is 
U. S. No. 89. 

TOPOGRAPHIC MAP OF PARK 

The United States Geological Survey did some work in establishing triangu-
lation points and levels in this area, and I have been in formed »that they plan 
on starting actual work of mapping next year. I also understand that they 
plan on doing most of the work from airplane photography. 

IMPROVEMENT BY OPERATORS 

The Utah Parks Co. built five additional cabins of the de luxe type containing 
four rooms with bath. They also installed two 150,000-gallon water storage 
tanks and made some extensive improvements to their springs where the entire 
Bryce Canyon supply comes from. 

BOUNDARY EXTENSION 

Considerable study was made of a possible adjustment of the park boundary 
lines, especially to include lands for a distance of about 12 miles to the south
west. I went over this proposition with Forest Service officials and do not think 
there will be any difficulty in working out a logical boundary for the park. 

The breaks in the pink cliffs which form the main Bryce Canyon extend for 
a distance of about 25 miles in a southerly direction from the present park 
boundary. At least 12 miles of these breaks should be in the park. The main 
problem at present is to find the logical point for the boundary, considering the 
scenic values and topographic features. 
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CRATER LAKE NATIONAL PARK 
E. C. SOLINSKY, Superintendent, Crater Lake, Oreg. 

The past year in Crater Lake National Park lias been very favorable in 
every respect. Tlie travel has been the heaviest in the history of tlie park, 
showing an increase of 18.5 per cent over the 1928 season. 

Our two main entrance roads, tlie west and south, were kept in excellent con
dition throughout the season and were by far tlie most popular routes of travel. 

Among our distinguished visitors this season were Secretary Wilbur and 
party; Director Albright; President and Mrs. W. W. Campbell, of the Uni
versity of California; and Dr. and Mrs. John C. Merriam, president of the 
Carnegie Institute. 

WEATHER 
Precipitation was subnormal. An early fall was characterized by exception

ally fine weather, which extended well into November before tlie heavy snows 
started. The park roads were closed by snow on November 13. The weather 
during May and tlie first half of June was extremely cold and stormy. While 
the total snowfall for tlie winter was subnormal, tlie cold spring retarded its 
recession and required considerable expense and labor to open our roads for 
the start of the season travel. During the tourist season, or from June 19 to 
September 1, the weather was ideal with almost continuous clear sunny days, 
ideal for outdoor recreation. 

No accurate weather reports were kept in the park during tlie fall and 
winter, and it is therefore impossible to give the customary maximum and 
minimum readings and precipitation records. 

TRAVEL IN 1929 
Park visitors this year totaled 128,435 as compared with 108,350 last year, 

an increase of 18.5 per cent. This travel represented visitors from every 
State in the Union as well as several foreign countries. The stage travel figures 
were 1,074 as compared with 1,141 last year, showing a decrease of 0.2 per cent. 

All auto travel records for previous seasons have been exceeded. A total of 
115,322 auto visitors entered by the west and south gateways, 7.938 at the east, 
and 5,175 at the north; grand total all entrances, 128,435. The checking stations 
at tlie west and south entrances were moved and consolidated into one station, 
located at tlie junction of the two roads at Anna Springs. This proved highly 
efficient, requiring only a maximum of four rangers to liandle tlie traffic 
which heretofore required six, thus releasing two rangers for other park duties 
at the rim and patroling outlying districts of tlie park. 

The number of people reported at our public campgrounds during the season 
is as follows: Rim, 2,825 cars and 8,028 people; Anna Springs, 287 cars and 
967 people; Lost Cfeek, 165 cars and 454 people; a total of 3,277 cars and 
9,449 people. In addition a number of campers used the camping places along 
our roads at White Horse, Cold Springs, and Sun Creek. No accurate count 
was kept of the campers at these locations. 

Total season travel, by entrances, 1029 and 192S 

Gateway 

1929 

Total 

1928 
West 

North 
East -

Total 

By automobile 

Cars 

34,872 
1,536 
2,592 

39,040 

13,187 
11,249 
5,220 
1,454 
2,256 

33,366 

Visitors 

113,976 
5,175 
7,938 

127,089 

42,997 
37,018 
15,211 
4,739 
6,973 

106,938 

By motor cycle 

Vehicles 

43 

43 

25 
13 
4 

6 

48 

Visitors 

57 

57 

31 
15 
6 

7 

59 

Stage 

1,074 

1,074 

361 
733 
47 

1,141 

Other 

215 

215 

133 
68 
6 
5 

212 

Total 

115,322 
5,175 
7,938 

128,435 

43,522 
37,834 
15,270 
4,744 
6,980 

108,350 
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ADMINISTRATIVE DEPARTMENT 

Headquarters office.—During the fiscal year from two to five clerks were em
ployed in the headquarters office on general office work, correspondence, finan
cial matters, information, time keeping, and other office duties. 

Appropriations.—For the fiscal year 1928 the park operated under an 
appropriation of $45,400, of which $9,420 was devoted to new construction and 
the balance, or $35,980, to general operation and maintenance. In addition to 
these general park funds, $600 was transferred to this park from Yosemite and 
$1,020 was appropriated to cover the Welch Act salary increases. From other 
park appropriations, $13,400 was made available for pine beetle control work. 
Under " Roads and trails," $20,000 was allotted this park and expended under 
supervision of Bureau of Public Roads. In addition, $64,800 was allotted and 
expended under National Park Service roads and trails funds. 

For the fiscal year 1929 the park operated under an appropriation of $56,765, 
of which $16,595 was devoted to new construction. In addition to these park 
funds, $6,400 was allotted to this park from National Park Service roads and 
trails funds and $7,000 was allotted from other park appropriations for pine 
beetle control work. 

Revenues.—Revenues collected during the year ending June 30, 1928 and 
deposited in the general fund of the Treasury were as follows: 

Auto and motor cycle permits $23, 932. 00 

Studio 383. 22 

Total $24, 315. 22 

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 
This department is in charge of Engineer Ward P. Webber, connected with 

the field headquarters office, San Francisco, and loaned to this park during 
the travel season. 

Road maintenance.-—Due to the lack of proper equipment, maintenance work 
was held to a minimum, with the result that all of our roads, with the excep
tion of about 22 miles of pavement, were in very poor condition. The soil in 
this vicinity is principally a dry pumice ash and makes an extremely poor road
bed, with the result that our roads become very dusty and rough and are very 
disagreeable to travel over. This is particularly true of the Rim Road. 

Snow removal.—There is no mechanical snow removal equipment in this 
park, and it becomes necessary each spring to expend considerable sums for 
labor to clear our roads of snow in time for the opening date. The roads of the 
park were opened this season on the following dates: Klamath-Medford Loop, 
June 12; Anna Springs to rim, June 22; east entrance, June 24; north en
trance, July 6; Rim Road, July 13. 

Road improvement.—The east entrance road from its connection with the 
Dalles-California Highway to the park entrance, a distance of approximately 5 
miles, was reconstructed and surfaced with crushed rock. This road was also 
improved in a like manner for a distance of 1.9 miles within the park boundary. 

The pavement on the Government camp Rim Road had to be torn up, re
processed, and relaid. This was due to improper mixing last fall during the 
cold weather. A crew of three men were employed during August in repairing 
and patching holes in the paved park roads. 

The new Crater Wall Trail, leading from the rim to the water's edge, was 
completed and opened to travel on July 6. It so happened that Secretary 
Wilbur's party arrived in the park on this day and the Secretary led a party 
on horseback down the trail to the lake. This was the first party ever to 
descend to the lake on horseback. 

Buildings.—The old ranger station at Anna Springs was torn down and 
removed. The interiors of the new employees' residences at Government camp 
were painted. A new checking kiosk was constructed at Anna Springs. The 
combination bunk and mess house was completed at Government camp. This 
building replaces an old log structure and with the removal of this building 
from its present site, it will add a vast improvement to the landscape and 
efficiency of Government camp. The new sewage disposal system at Govern
ment camp is being installed and is practically completed. Authority was 
granted allowing the construction of the ranger station at the north entrance 
instead of at the rim. as called for under the appropriation act. This change 
of location is desirable on account of the possibility of locating the new ad-
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ministration building at the rim, in which event a ranger station there would 
not be necessary. This building is now under construction and will be com
pleted before the heavy snows set in. The new rim comfort station is about 
complete. 

LANDSCAPE DEPARTMENT 

Landscape Engineers Vint and Wosky visited the park during the year to 
select locations for buildings, advise on matters relating to roadside clean-up, 
and rim area planting, etc. 

Fifteen hundred dollars was allotted this park for roadside clean-up. This 
work was confined to areas along the Anna Springs-Government camp road. 
About 1 mile of this road was cleaned up. This work will have to be continued 
for several seasons to complete, unless larger appropriations are granted. The 
rim area was cleaned up of debris and trash, resulting from road and trail 
construction, under direction of Landscape Engineer Davidson. Some planting 
was done to eliminate the dust. 

On account of inadequate water supply, the planting of this whole area will 
have to be postponed until such time as sufficient water storage can be provided. 

SANITATION DEPARTMENT 

This department was handled by a crew of four men and a light truck. The 
camp grounds were kept clean and sanitary. All garbage and refuse from 
camps and hotels were disposed of daily. Sanitary Engineer Hommon visited 
the park and inspected the various camps and hotels and found them clean and 
satisfactory, from a sanitary standpoint. 

PROTECTION DEPARTMENT 

The permanent personnel of this department consists of Chief Hanger 
W. C. Godfrey. Ten temporary park rangers were added during the season, 
and regular patrols of our park roads were made. Information, guide, and 
lecture service, compilation of travel statistics, communications and camp 
ground services, checking entrance travel, and a wide range of other duties 
were carried on by the ranger department for the convenience and pleasure 
of park visitors. 

Forest fires.—There were no forest fires of importance during the season. A 
total of 8 small fires were extinguished by park rangers without damage to park 
property. 

Fish.—-Fishing on the lake was exceptionally good this season. A great num
ber of fish over 20 inches in length were caught and many limit catches re
ported. The fish.seem to be in good condition and offered excellent sport for 
the angler. Several thousand small fish will be planted this fall. They are 
now available at the Klamath hatchery but are being held there as long as 
possible in order that they may reach the maximum growth before planting. 

Insect control.—An extensive program of control work against the invasion of 
pine beetles was carried on during the period from May 17 to July 8. A total 
of 23,239 trees was treated at a total expense of $17,058.91. About 3,000 in
fested trees were left untreated and the broods emerged to surrounding timber. 
It is planned, in order to check this invasion, to continue the control work this 
fall with the balance of the funds left in this allotment. 

ANIMALS 

Our wild life did exceedingly well this year because of favorable weather 
and forage conditions, which have been exceptionally good throughout the park. 
The bears, our most attractive animals, created considerable interest among 
the visitors and were seen at all centers of habitation. Deer were seen in 
practically every part of the park during the year, and indications point to a 
considerable increase in number. One herd of five elk was noticed in the 
southern part of the park. Signs of the predatory animals, such as cougar, 
wolf, and coyote, show the presence of these animals in comparatively large 
numbers. One wolf was seen on the north rim, while a number of coyotes were 
reported as seen in various sections of the park. Small animal life such as 
marmot, ground squirrels, chipmunk, and conies was seen in great numbers. 
Occasionally pine martins were reported, showing the existence of this animal 
in the park. 
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Bird life was much in evidence. The most common species were camp 
robbers, bluejays, Clark's crows, nut hatches, juncoes, robins, finches, hawks, 
ravens, and humming birds. Eagles were seen about Wizard Island on numer
ous occasions. 

INFORMATION 

This department was in charge of Acting Park Naturalist Earl U. Homuth, 
assisted by one temporary ranger naturalist and two volunteer assistants. 
About 65,000 free Government publications were distributed at the information 
office and temporary museum and ranger stations during the year. 

Lecture service.—This service consisted of 2 lectures each evening during 
the season, 1 at the temporary museum and the other at the lodge. A total 
of 93 lectures was given; the total attendance was 11,020. 

Guide service.—One regular guide party was conducted daily over areas 
about the rim. A total of 50 field trips was made during the season and the 
total attendance was 1,234. 

Wild flower garden.—A natural wild flower garden was established near 
Government camp. In this garden approximately 200 species of park flowers 
may be found growing under natural conditions. This garden created a great 
deal of interest among the visitors and regularly conducted trips were made 
through it. 

ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT 
Telephone system.—The park telephone system was kept in good repair and 

provided good service. Our outside connections, however, caused a lot of 
trouble and gave very poor service. 

MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT 
Under direction of our master mechanic trucks, passenger-carrying vehicles, 

and equipment were overhauled during the late fall and winter months. This 
park is sadly lacking in proper equipment with which to carry on our various 
activities. With the exception of two, all of our trucks came from war surplus 
stock and have long since outlived their usefulness. They are a continued 
source of trouble and expense, creating exorbitant cost in our various projects. 
It is hoped that in the near future suitable equipment may be provided. 

IMPROVEMENTS BY PUBLIC UTILITIES 
Crater Lake National Park Co.—The new cafeteria was opened on July 20 

and has shown a very satisfactory volume of business ever since. The prices 
charged are reasonable and no complaints have been received from the patrons. 
A group of 15 housekeeping cabins was opened on July 15, being kept filled 
to capacity practically every night. 

Lodge.—A veranda, on the lake side, was added with awning covering and 
proved to be very popular with the visitors. 

Boats.—A new 35-passenger launch has been added and has been in constant 
use since the opening of the season. 

Saddle horses.—For the first time in the history of the park, saddle horses 
were available for rental by the visitor. This business was not altogether 
satisfactory this season, due to the fact that there were no defined bridle paths 
or routes where horses could be ridden with safety. It is contemplated to im
prove this condition next season by the construction of suitable bridle paths. 

FRANCHISES AND PERMITS 

Kiser's, Incorporated, photographic studio, was operated by the stockholders 
of the company this season. This concession expires on December 31, 1929. 
Renewal of franchise is not sought by present operators. Applications for 
studio franchise have been made by Fred H. Kiser and the Bear Film Co. 

UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER'S COURT 

Hon. Wm. Gladstone Steel, commissioner, presided. During the season no 
cases were brought to the attention of the court. 

MEDICAL SERVICE 
Dr. R. E. Greene, of Medford, handled all our medical cases. Eleven minor 

and 23 major cases were cared for. 
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GENERAL GRANT NATIONAL PARK 
JOHN R. WHITE, Acting Superintendent, Sequoia National Park, Calif. 

GUY HOPPING, Chief Ranger in Charge 
The travel year of 192!) has shown a decrease in use of the park by visitors, 

due partly to a late spring following a heavy winter as compared to that of 
last year and partly to the lack of local travel owing to unfavorable financial 
conditions in the valley towns. The limited improvements that it was possible 
to make in the roads have been favorably commented upon by the majority of 
visitors, and the hope expressed that increased appropriations in the future 
will make possible a continuation of the good work. 

Heavier snowfall than for some seasons past characterized the season of 
1928-29, causing blocked roads at a late date in the spring. A fall of 37 
inches in less than 4 days occurred in April, bringing the level at the gage 
to 0.2 feet, the highest point of the season. Cold weather, with fog at times, 
seriously affected later spring use of the park by the public. 

PROTECTION 

Owing to the transfer of ranger funds for needed equipment, three temporary 
rangers handled as many different stations, including nature-guide and informa
tion work at headquarters. Proper patrols were impossible, the one permanent 
ranger being fully occupied on the relief schedule necessary to afford checking 
and information rangers the necessary time for two of the three meal hours 
per day, and for conduct of the headquarters information bureau during ab
sences of the information and naturalist ranger upon educational hikes with 
visitors. Fortunately, however, aside from the effect upon travel figures of 
insufficient checking force, lack of personnel has resulted in few complaints, 
and a fine spirit of cooperation has generally been shown by campers and other 
visitors. The one tire threatening the park from within was extinguished by 
campers before being reported. A serious mutilation of a big tree was dis
covered with no clue to the offenders. 

RANGER-NATURALIST SERVICE 

A start made this season in developing a ranger-naturalist service under the 
direction of Temporary Ranger B. E. Jamison, a prominent educator of Por-
terville, Calif., has proved to he of great interest and value to visitors. While 
daily trips have not always been possible, owing to limited time and the neces
sity of scouting in advance, at times, in preparation for the work, 1052 
persons were taken upon 35 trips during the period from July 1, 1929, 
to September 1, 1929. Press of station work made it necessary to limit the 
hours for the nature-study activities to two per day. Under these condi
tions it was impossible to properly cover the ground on the longer trips, but 
results were, nevertheless, very encouraging. It is hoped that another season 
will afford adequate ranger personnel to enable this ranger to devote more 
time to this important work. 

MUSEUM 

Although the small size of the present administration building offered small 
inducement for further crowding, housing as it does the chief ranger's and 
information offices and the post office, the largest of the four rooms was 
devoted to use as a museum this season. Three rows of slanting shelving have 
been installed on all available wall space and a large glass-covered case placed 
in the middle of the floor for display of entomological specimens native to the 
region. Forty-six excellent mounts of local plant and forest life ore on dis
play, with various other specimens of natural features of the park. While 
space for visitors is decidedly limited, this small attempt at a park museum 
has been well patronized, with keen interest shown by visitors. 

PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS 

Within the park area of approximately 4 square miles, or 2,536 acres, are 
found the following: 

Roads, 16.1 miles; trails, 13 miles; telephone lines, 5.5 miles; sewer lines, 
2 miles; water lines, 7.5 miles; buildings, 4; comfort stations with flush toilets, 
6, exclusive of 2 on lodge grounds; pit toilets, 20; camp grounds, 5; camping 
sites, 450; small lighting unit supplying grounds and buildings at adminis
trative and industrial areas and community camp-fire unit. 
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PARK ROADS 

Although neither funds nor equipment were available for other than moderate 
maintenance and minor improvements to park roads, a total of 16.1 miles was 
in usable condition by the end of the season. Roads are classified as primary 
or main-traveled roads—10.3 miles in all—and secondary roads used for service 
and emergency and by visitors driving light cars, who may wish to explore the 
less-known parts of the park. The total of this class includes in excess of 
a mile of long-abandoned grades which have been opened for these uses and 
which combine with these desirable opportunities for extended hiking or saddle 
trips, facilities for which have been urgently demanded by visitors and utility 
operators alike. An outstanding feature of this program has been the improve
ment of the Rocking Rock Road to the point of view, excelled by few in the 
Sierra, covering the Kings River and the Tehipite gorges. 

KINGS RIVER ROAD 

Heavy going is reported by the engineer in charge, the shovel working north 
from the park boundary being still in heavy rock formation and the shovel 
working to meet it from the camp at Indian Basin being still about 6 miles 
distant by the line of survey. Much preliminary work has been done in the 
intermediate section, however, and progress is not unsatisfactory, considering 
the character of the country. Facts given are at time of writing, August 28. 

PARK TRAILS 

The allotment of $150 for trail maintenance and improvement for the past 
season was, of course, entirely inadequate to even make passable more than 
a small part of the neglected trails of the park, but an effort has been made to 
improve conditions, and a small but efficient crew has succeeded in brushing 
out and, in some cases, practically rebuilding the grades of almost a mile of 
trail, nearly half of which was almost entirely obliterated. Sunset Rock is now 
reached by easy grade from the parking gr.ound at headquarters. The other 
work noted has opened out an interesting section of the northern part of the 
park, practically unknown to visitors for several years, and serves as a beginning 
in development of long-needed facilities for hiking and saddle trips. 

WILD LIFE 

Deer in the park are estimated to number 150, but at time of writing are 
being harassed by two large lions, which have killed several of the animals near 
the water tanks and at other points near the inhabited parts of the park. The 
does and fawns near headquarters are noticeably nervous and less tame than 
usual. 

The newly created State game refuge surrounding Grant Park, with bound
aries at distances varying from a mile to two or more from the park, is expected 
to be of great benefit to the animals, and should permit of their becoming really 
tame at camp centers. 

FIRE PREVENTION 

Under the allotment for this purpose work has been concentrated upon a fire 
break protecting the .northern boundary from the hazard occasioned by opera
tions upon the Kings River Highway (State) in adjoining territory and upon 
similar breaks at or near the south boundary, always a dangerous area. At 
time of writing the northern break, 20 feet wide and 5,300 feet in length, has 
been completed, and it is estimated that by the close of the season approximately 
a mile of the southern clearing, of the same width, will be ready for service. 
Natural breaks in the form of rock dikes have been used wherever possible, 
and approximately 1,800 feet of this class of protection is found upon the two 
fronts, the balance being mainly heavy brush and timber thickets with occa
sional clearings, requiring comparatively light work to complete. 

INSECT INFESTATION 

Ravages of the bark beetle are to be noticed in some sections of the park, and 
a survey upon which to base recommendations will be made as soon as press of 
other work will permit. 
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THE NATION'S CHRISTMAS TREE 

Ceremonies first held at the foot of the General Grant tree on Christmas Day 
of 1925 have been an annual event since, and this year, although road conditions 
were unfavorable and the weather rainy that morning, the exercises were at
tended by 130 persons, most of whom hiked over the partially cleared road from 
headquarters to the Grant Grove, a distance of a mile. Adequate clearing of 
snow from approach and park roads would undoubtedly develop for this event 
a nation-wide attendance recruited from the large numbers of winter visitors to 
the State. 

PAGEANT 

Another outstanding holiday event, destined to become of increasing impor
tance, was inaugurated this year by the presentation July 4 of " An Epic of the 
Sequoias," a pageant the text of which was written for Grant Park by Mrs. 
Amy Parrish. The attendance in the park on this occasion is estimated at 3,500 
persons. The presentation, intended to become an annual event in the park, was 
sponsored by the Association of Fresno County Chambers of Commerce, whose 
wish it is to concentrate at Grant Park and Sequoia Lake the Independence 
Day celebrations for all parts of the San Joaquin Valley, with the pageant, fur
ther expanded from year to year, forming the main educational feature of the 
day's program. 

GLACIER NATIONAL PARK 
J. Ross EAKIN, Superintendent, Belton, Mont. 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

A forest fire for which the park organization was in no way responsible 
marred what was, until August 21, the most successful season by far the park 
has ever enjoyed. A fire broke out in slashings on privately owned lands 10 
miles from the park, and, under a high southwest wind continuing for 5 days, 
entered the park on the above date. It was a crown fire of the most destructive 
type and beyond human agency to stop. The crown fire missed park headquar
ters by about one-half mile and traveled just to the south of Apgar. A number 
of buildings at Apgar were burned and 2 miles of shore line of Lake McDonald 
were ruined. Fifty thousand acres of forest in the park, 10,000 acres of which 
were old burns and upon which reproduction had started, were destroyed. Thus 
the excellent work of our fire organization which detected and suppressed 39 
fires, the largest of which burned 4 acres, was largely undone. Owing to the 
great loss, we can secure only small consolation in the fact that much more 
forest would have been burned had not our fire organization functioned so 
efficiently both before and after this great disaster overtook us. John D. Coff-
man, fire control expert, National Park Service, arrived on August 22 and took 
immediate charge. He faced a most discouraging situation with fire out of 
control on both sides of Lake McDonald, and the North and Middle Forks of 
Flathead River, but made the most of it. Without his guidance far more forest 
would have been lost. 

In educational activities, a fire detection and suppression organization which 
would have kept fire out of the park except in an extremely abnormal year, in 
fish propagation, in road and trail construction, and maintenance and camp 
ground improvements, much progress was made. 

The great increase in travel, even with unfavorable publicity concerning fires, 
is gratifying. 

The appointment of a permanent park naturalist to Glacier gave a fresh 
impetus to our educational work, which had been at a standstill for several 
years. The increase in the efficiency of our educational organization over 
previous years is easily 100 per cent. 

Seasonal activities such as opening roads and trails, etc., were greatly 
facilitated by the preceding winter of mild weather and light snowfall. 

WEATHER 

The weather was unusually mild during this year. There was no snowfall 
whatever during November, 1928, and only 1% inches snowfall during Decem
ber. The snowfall and precipitation during the entire winter amounted to about 
half of that of a normal winter. During the summer of 1929 the weather was 
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ideal for tourist travel, with dry, warm days and cool nights, although roads 
and trails were dusty. Smoke from fires outside the park caused poor visi
bility from August 1 to 21, when smoke from fires in the park made visibility 
much less. 

TRAVEL 
The number of visitors entering Glacier National Park by all modes of 

travel during the past year is an increase of 32.3 per cent over the number 
visiting the park last year. There was an increase of 7.7 per cent in rail 
travel and 46.1 per cent in motor travel over last year. 

Travel ay entrances 

Entrance 

St. Mary 

Private automobile 

Cars 

6,569 
265 

2,975 
1,688 
2,486 

325 

14,308 

People 

23,037 
783 

10,049 
5,588 
8,308 

1,640 

49,405 

Private motor 
cycles 

Motors 

5 

4 
1 
2 

12 

People 

5 

4 
2 
3 

14 

Saddle 
horse, 
team, 
and 
foot 

55 
3 

18 
53 
32 

412 
166 

739 

Stages 
(rail) 

836 
13,914 

14, 750 

Boats 

5,834 

5,834 

Total 

23, 097 
786 

10, 071 
5,643 
8,343 
6,246 

166 
836 

13,914 

70, 742 

Visitors this season 69,102 

Visitors last season 02, 606 

Increase this year 16, 496 

Automobiles this season 13,983 

Automobiles last season 9, 588 

Increase this year 4, 395 

Motor cycles this year 12 
Motor cycles last year 12 
Visitors by automobile this season 47, 765 

Visitors by automobile last season 32, 936 

Increase this year 14, 829 

Visitors by motor cycle this year 14 

Visitors by motor cycle last year 21 

Decrease this year 7 

Visitors by rail this year 14, 750 

Visitors by rail last year 13, 686 

Increase this year 1, 064 

Visitors by boat, saddle horse, and foot this year 6, 573 

Visitors by boat, saddle horse, and foot last year 5, 963 

Increase this year 610 

Campgrounds this year (cars) 2,992 

Camp grounds last year (cars) 2,298 

Increase this year (cars) 694 

Campgrounds this year (people) 9,937 
Camp grounds last year (people) 7,347 

Increase this year (people) 2,590 
CAMP GROUNDS 

The Avalanche camp ground was enlarged and roads cut throughout its 
area. The main roads within the camp ground were graveled. A water 
system and two comfort stations were installed. 
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Tbe public camp grounds in Glacier National Park were used to a greater 
extent tliis year tban ever before in tbe bistory of the park. All the camp 
grounds were used to capacity this season, although none of them has been 
overcrowded. Numbers of automobile tourists have wanted to camp at the 
end of the Transniountain Highway at the summit of Logan Pass. No camping 
facilities were provided there this year, but it may he necessary to provide 
a small camp ground at this place next year. At this time two pit toilets and 
receptacles for garbage have been provided at this point and a fence built to 
confine cars to a designated parking area. 

Our camp ground registration figures for this season show that the camp 
grounds in Glacier accommodated 2,992 cars and 9,937 people, an increase of 
35.2 per cent over last year, for number of people. 

It is estimated that the completion of the Roosevelt Highway, along our 
southern boundary, will increase automobile travel to this park by at least 
59 per cent. This highway will be finished and opened to travel by July 1. 1930. 
Tbe completion of this highway will not only increase the automobile traffic 
through all of our present automobile camp grounds, but will perhaps necessitate 
the construction of an additional camp ground in the southern portion of the 
park where the highway enters and traverses several miles of park land. 

ROADS 

All road construction in Glacier National Park is directly supervised by the 
Bureau of Public Roads. The following work was accomplished by that bureau 
during the past year : 

The Babb-Many Glacier Road, built under contract with T. M. Lawler, was 
finished and accepted by the Bureau of Public Roads on October 29, 1928, 
and turned over to Glacier National Park for maintenance. Numerous slides 
occurred on this new piece of road during the winter and spring, and this 
office recommended that an allotment of $8,000 be set up from the appropriation 
'• Roads and trails, national parks, no year," for the purpose of removing slides 
and bringing shrinking embankments up to grade. However, no money could 
be made available for this work, and since our regular maintenance fund was not 
adequate to perform this additional work, it has been necessary to leave this 
road in very poor condition during the summer. An attempt has been made to 
keep drainage ditches open and the surface smooth for travel, but no slides have 
been removed and can not be removed until money and equipment are available 
for the work. 

The contract for tbe completion of the Two Medicine Road was let during 
tbe summer of 1928 to T. M. Lawler. The entire job was roughed out during 
the summer and fall of 192S. In the spring of 1929 the road was fine graded 
and surfaced, the contract being completed by July 20, 1929, except the bridge 
approaches, the completion of which was delayed on account of the Trick 
Falls bridge not being completed. Tliis was a very well constructed job and 
finished in good shape. 

All of the new Blackfeet Highway, except that portion over the Two Medicine 
Ridge, was completed and turned over to the park during the fall of 1928. 
That part of it over Two Medicine Ridge was not completed until August 26, 
1929. 

Contracts for the construction of two bridges on the Two Medicine Road were 
let during the fall of 1928 to Sam Boudrye. The work on these bridges 
progressed very slowly on account of suitable stone for arch work not being 
available in tbe vicinity of the bridge sites. In the spring of 1929 a quarry 
was located near Belton and the rock shipped to Glacier Bark and the bridges 
were completed early in September, 1929. 

Bids were opened on August 10, 1929, for the construction of the bridge 
across Swiftcurrent Creek near the Many Glacier Hotel. All bids were ex
cessive and were rejected. Tbe Bureau of Public Roads will build bridge 
piers by day labor. The parking loop at St. Mary's Chalets was graveled 
during tliis season. 

Road maintenance work began in Glacier National Bark on May 1, 1929. 
Although the season has been very dry, the roads have been kept in better 
shape than ever before. A three-quarter-yard capacity gasoline shovel was 
purchased and used on the removal of slides on the Transniountain Road, 
between Apgar and tbe summit of Logan Bass. This work was started about 
the middle of May and continued throughout the summer. Three weeks were 
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consumed in snow removal from the higher portions of this highway in order 
to have the road open for travel by June 15. The balance of the time was 
spent in removing slides of dirt and rock, cleaning ditches, etc. The material 
removed was hauled to widen fills and short stretches where water had washed 
holes in the new grade. 

In order to open road to Logan Pass for travel it was necessary to remove 
1,500 yards of rock, 2,500 yards of dirt, and 25,000 yards of snow slides. 

One maintenance crew has been kept on the North Fork Road, with 
the object of keeping it passable for trucks for fire protection purposes. 
This road has been in better shape during the past summer than it has been 
for the past five years. 

TRAILS 

The high-line trail from Granite Park to Flattop Mountain was completed 
during the year. It lies, for the most part, far above timber line and is at 
this time the most scenic trail in the park. Construction of the continua
tion of this trail from Flattop Mountain to Waterton Lake was begun on 
August 3, 1029. Every effort will be made to complete the Flattop-Waterton 
Trail before the end of the present season. 

Construction of the new horse trail to Grinnell Glacier was completed on 
August 25, 1929. 

The reconstruction of the Swiftcurrent Trail was completed during the 
summer of 1929. 

The footpath around Swiftcurrent Lake was graveled, as was also the foot
path from Josephine Lake to Grinnell Lake. 

A new horse trail was constructed back of the ranger station and the 
Glacier Park Hotel Co.'s store at Many Glacier for the purpose of taking horse 
travel off the road. This trail, about one-half mile in length, was urgently 
needed. 

On June 27, 1929, construction was started on the new Ptarmigan Wall 
Trail. This trail will connect the Swiftcurrent and Belly River Valleys across 
the Ptarmigan Wall. On July 31 a second crew was put to work on this 
project. The construction of this trail will involve the driving of a 200-
foot tunnel. The trail will be completed this season with the exception of 
the tunnel and the ledge work on the north side of the Ptarmigan Wall. It 
will shorten the distance between Many Glacier and the Belly River Country 
by about S miles, and will be a wonderfully scenic trail. 

The Eagle Scout Trail along the south shore of St. Mary Lake was con
tinued for a distance of 3,800 feet during the summer of 192S and for approxi
mately the same distance during the summer of 1929. 

All trails being constructed are at least 3% feet wide with a maximum 
grade of 15 per cent. 

Very little difficulty was experienced in opening the trails for travel by 
the beginning of the park travel season. The snowfall during the past winter 
was below normal and the work of shoveling snow from portions of the high 
trails was greatly reduced. 

The trail connecting the Nyack Valley with the Two Medicine Valley through 
Dawson Pass across the Continental Divide was opened for horse travel again 
this year. Also the trail connecting the Nyack Valley and the Red Eagle 
Valley via Red Eagle Pass was opened for horse travel for the first time in 
many years. These trails are not used by tourists but are very important 
for fire protection. 

Bridges for hikers have been constructed across all streams on the route of 
the North Circle Trip. There was also constructed a trail bridge over 
the outlet of Lower Kennedy Lake. 

The greater part of the heavy trail maintenance was expended in the 
Many Glacier, St. Mary, and Lake McDonald districts, which are the main 
travelled districts in the park. Minor repairs were made on fire and boundary 
trails by the fire-protection organization and the range force. 

BUILDINGS 

Construction of several new buildings, of which the park was very much 
in need, was accomplished during the year. One new residence for park 
employees and one for the United States commissioner were completed during 
the summer of 1929 at administrative headquarters. 

Three fire lookout buildings were constructed—1 on Apgar Mountain near 
park headquarters; 1 on Loneman Mountain, in the southern portion of the 
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park, about 7 miles northeast of Nyack ranger station ; and 1 on Mount Brown 
near the head of Lake McDonald. Unfortunately the disastrous forest fire 
burned the two former lookout buildings and they must be replaced. 

Other buildings constructed during the year were a new snow-shoe cabin 
across the river from the town of Walton, situated where the Roosevelt High
way enters the park, one ranger-station barn, one new fire-tool cache at St. 
Mary. An emergency reallotment was authorized for the purpose of building 
a road maintenance camp mess house on the Transmountain Road. On this 
section of road the bears were so numerous and tame that the use of a tent 
for a cook and mess house was not practicable. A reallotment of funds was 
authorized in June, 1929. for the construction of a powder house. 

Two of the residence buildings at park headquarters were raised and con
crete foundat'ons and small cellars were constructed under them. The roofs 
of four dwellings and the administration building at park headquarters were 
given a coat of paint. Five woodsheds at park headquarters and the Logging 
Creek and North Fork ranger stations were reroofed with shakes. Minor 
repairs were made to practically ail of the park's 160 buildings. 

The following new buildings, to replace buildings destroyed by the fire at 
park headquarters in August, 1928, were completed during November: Barn, 1 
employee's residence, 1 fire cache, and 1 ice house. 

EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES 

Tlie permanent park naturalist, appointed to Glacier during the year, re
ported for duty at park headquarters during the first week in May. 1929. 

The publication of a monthly periodical, Nature Notes of Glacier National 
Park, was immediately initiated by him and approximately 1.000 copies of 
this publication have been prepared each month and mailed to interested 
organizations and individuals. 

A plan of administration of educational activities for Glacier National Park 
was prepared by the chief naturalist and the park naturalist and was officially 
accepted by the service. It has been the guide for educational service in Glacier 
since its preparation. 

The first issue of a manual of information and instruction for the educational 
staff was revised and 25 mimeographed copies prepared. 

Information service, flower shows, self-guiding trails, daily lectures, and 
twice-daily field trips have been regularly maintained at Many Glacier Hotel, 
Going-to the-Sun Chalets, and Lewis's Glacier Hotel during the travel season. 
Three special parties of visitors, totaling 41 people, were sent into the park 
from the East by the American Nature Association, publishers of Nature 
Magazine. These parties were accompanied by a ranger-naturalist on their 
tour from Many Glacier to Lewis's Hotel via Granite Park Chalets. Going-to-
the-Sun Chalets, and Sperry Chalets. A party from a Kentucky State teachers' 
college was also given special attention. 

During the travel season 376 field trips were conducted by the educational 
staff, which were attended by a total of 5,902 people; 202 lectures were also 
given and were attended by 14,746 people. Lectures and field trips served a 
total of 20,648 people. 

A survey of insect-infested white pine near pnrk headquarters and in the 
Lake McDonald district was made by operatives of the Bureau of Plant In
dustry and Bureau of Entomology. This timber is badly infested with the 
larvae of the white pine bark borer (Dendroctinua monticolce.) It is the opin
ion of these operatives that the white pine in the McDonald district is doomed 
unless prompt and drastic steps are taken to eradicate the insect infesting it. 
Most of the white-pine timber in the Mineral Creek Vniley, the best stand of 
white pine in the park, has already been killed. 

The Bureau of Plant Industry also investigated forests in other parts of 
the park, particularly the Many Glacier region. 

Dr. W. Yv. Atwood, president of Clark University, a member of the educa
tional committee appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, was in the park 
two weeks making a study of its educational needs. 

TELEPHONES 

Five miles of new telephone line were built from a point near Lewis's 
Glacier Hotel to the fire lookout station established on Mount Brown this 
year. 
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FISH PROPAGATION 

During the past year a great stride forward was made by Glacier in the 
propagation of iisli in park waters. Fish racks and traps were installed in 
Apgar and Fish Creeks on the west side of the park and spawn taken for the 
hatchery at Glacier Park station. During the coming year spawn will also 
be taken from Logging Lake and other waters for hatching and planting in 
park waters. It is planned to make the park self-supporting as far as fish 
spawn is concerned. Eight rearing ponds were constructed this year for use 
in conjunction with the hatchery at Glacier Park. These ponds were built 
by the park in cooperation with Bureau of Fisheries and Glacier Park Hotel Co. 
Fry are placed in these ponds and reared to fingerling size before planting. 
This method insures the survival to maturity of a much greater percentage of 
the number planted than the methods of planting eyed eggs or small fry. Dur
ing the year there were more than 2,00t),000 fish planted in park waters, includ
ing cutthroat, rainbow, eastern brook, and golden trout. Twenty-one thousand fry 
were given to the adjacent Lewis and Clark National Forest for planting. 

Estimates for 1931 contain an item for 8 rearing ponds and a water supply 
line at Fish Creek. The Bureau of Fisheries plans to install a hatchery in an 
old building at this point. 

ANIMALS 

The winter of 1928-29 was a very easy one on all grazing and browsing 
wild life. The temperature, on an average, was exceptionally mild and the 
snowfall below normal. All wild life came through the winter in excellent 
shape, and the increase of each species was greater than usual, especially the 
increase in deer, elk, mountain sheep, and mountain goats. 

During the winter only about half of the deer and elk on the west side of 
the park came in to the r usual winter feed yards, the balance remaining on 
the fall and early winter ranges. Approximately half of the usual amount 
of hay was fed to deer and elk on the west side. However, it was necessary 
to feed the elk at St. Mary and the sheep at Many Glacier their full quota 
of hay, inasmuch as there is no winter range for them on the east side. The 
east side at this time functions very poorly as a game preserve. There is no 
winter range for deer, elk, and sheep, and they must be fed hay during each 
winter to keep them from seeking winter pasture outside the park. They are 
killed by Indians when they cross the park boundary into the Blackfeet 
Reservation. Steps should be taken to extend the boundary eastward far 
enough to provide adequate winter range for our game on the east side. 

No game count was taken this year Due to the mild weather the animals 
stayed scattered instead of collecting in winter yards, and it was iniposs ble 
to get even a close estimate of the numbers of elk and deer on the west side. 
It is estimated that the sheep fed during the winter at Many Glacier increased 
by about 30 per cent. This is the first year for a decade that there has been 
a noticeably large lamb crop. Last winter the flock at Many Glacier numbered 
about 65 sheep. During the coming winter it should number at least 85. 
Rangers report an unusual number of kids among the mountain goats. 

ARRESTS 

During the year 17 complaints were filed, involving 16 defendants. In each 
case a conviction was secured before the United States commissioner, the fines 
aggregating $212. One defendant was found guilty of possession of firearms 
and the killing of wild animals in the park; the sentence in this case was 
$125 fine and 30 days in jail. One defendant was arraigned on a charge 
of possessing and transporting liquor and was bound over to district court 
on $300 bond. The balance of the cases were speed-regulation violations, 
with one case of disorderly conduct, and the fines ranged from $1 to $25 each 

ACCIDENTS 

During the year only one serious acc'dent occurred. A park visitor was 
thrown from his horse and his clothing caught on the saddle. He was seriously 
injured by being trampled by the horse before he could be extricated. Only 
four other minor accidents affecting park visitors occurred, all in connection 
with saddle-horse transportation. The above speaks well for the care with 
wh'ch the saddle-horse company and the transport company handle park visitors. 
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FIRE PROTECTION 

Our fire detection and suppression organization was worked out this year 
under the supervision of Fire Control Expert J. D. Coffman. A training school 
was held in Glacier National Park under his immediate supervision for the 
purpose of instructing fire lookouts, fire guards, and park rangers in the 
technique of fire prevention and fire fighting. Officials of the neighboring Flat
head and Blackfeet National Forests cooperated with the park in giving this 
course of instruction to park personnel and an excellent course of instruction 
was given. 

Two new fire lookout stations were added to our system this season, one on 
Mount Brown, at the head of Lake McDonald, and one on Loneman Mountain, 
about 7 miles northeast of the Nyack ranger station, making 5 lookouts in 
all. Three modern lookout houses replacing tents were built, but unfortunately 
2 of them were burned. 

Our fire prevention and suppression organization functioned with the 
utmost efficiency until disaster overtook us. Twenty-nine fires within the park 
boundaries and 11 fires outside the park were detected and suppressed by our 
organization during the past summer. This season has been very dry and 
the fire hazard great, and an accurate idea of the excellent work performed 
by our fire prevention organization in promptly detecting and suppressing fires 
may be gathered from the fact that of the 40 forest fires fought, the largest, 
with the exception of the great fire on the Belton side referred to in the opening 
of this report, attained a size of about 4 acres, the next largest about one-quarter 
acre, and the balance were nothing more than large or small spot fires. In 
addition to the above, our lookout system, in cooperation with adjacent national 
forest organizations, reported 23 fires on national forest lands. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Our fire-prevention organization has rendered excellent service during this 
fire season. It is handicapped, however, by lack of transportation equipment. 
At park headquarters the only heavy truck available for the exclusive use of the 
fire-prevention organization consists of one obsolete three-quarter-ton G. M. C. 
truck. A three-quarter-ton truck has approximately one-third the capacity 
needed in a fire truck. To carry a minimum crew of 10 men, together with 
necessary tools, pumps, hose, etc., requires a vehicle of at least 2 tons' carrying 
capacity. The only vehicle available on the east side for the exclusive use of 
the fire-prevention organization is an old model Ford 1-ton truck, which is 
absolutely inadequate both in speed and carrying capacity. Additional per
sonnel is also needed. The recommendations of Fire Control Expert J. D. 
Coffman, contained in our regular annual estimate and in n supplemental 
estimate for the fiscal year 1931, provide for equipment and personnel to remedy 
the present situation, and his recommendations should be followed in their 
entirety. Certain weaknesses such as too much elapsed time in reaching fires 
in certain areas, etc., have been noted and recommendations have been included 
in estimates for 1931 to correct them. A further study of the fire needs of the 
park should be made. 

Remarkable progress was made during the past year with the educational 
work in the park. There is no line of activity in the Park Service of more 
importance than this work of interpreting the park to visitors. This activity 
has been at a standstill for many years past in Glacier and the progress made 
this year is merely a start in the right direction, which will be of only slight 
benefit unless provision is made for further progress to meet the increasing 
demand by the public for this service. 

One of Glacier's major attractions is its trout fishing. Up to this year no 
facilities for harvesting fish spawn from park waters have been provided, 
and we have been wholly dependent on outside agencies for spawn to re
stock our streams and lakes. Naturally these outside agencies have given 
Glacier only what spawn, fry, etc., that could be spared after their own needs 
were cared for, and it has been impossible to secure sufficient spawn for 
hatching and planting to replace the fish taken by anglers from park waters 
each year. Consequently the waters in Glacier National Park have become 
somewhat depleted of fish and the excellent fishing described in circulars of 
information and other advertising pamphlets has become a little harder to 
find each year. The installation of traps and racks in park waters will, if 
developed, provide sufficient spawn for all our needs. The construction of 
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rearing ponds in connection with the hatchery at Glacier Park station and 
with the hatchery to be constructed by the Bureau of Fisheries at Fish 
Creek on Lake McDonald will make It possible for Glacier National Park in 
cooperation with the Bureau of Fisheries to produce from park waters all 
fish necessary for restocking its lakes and streams. 

It is strongly urged that very careful consideration be given the recom
mendations contained in our annual estimate for the 1031 fiscal year, for an 
appropriation to provide for the installation of spawn-taking facilities in 
Logging Lake, the construction of rearing ponds at Fish Creek, and the neces
sary labor and material for the harvesting of spawn and the operation of the 
rearing ponds. 

The completion of the Roosevelt Highway around the southern boundary of 
the park, which seems assured by next July, makes it imperative that major 
camp ground construction be undertaken as early next spring as weather 
conditions permit, as the number of auto campers will be greatly increased. 

The trail construction and reconstruction program should be continued until 
all trails needed are built and existing trails are brought up to high standards. 

It is hoped the Transmountain Road will be completed at the earliest date 
consistent with the policies of the Department of the Interior. 

GRAND CANYON NATIONAL PARK 

M. R. TILLOTSON, Superintendent, Grand Canyon, Ariz. 

The 1920 season again broke all records for travel to the park, with a total 
of 184,093 visitors, representing an increase of 10.1 per cent over the number 
registered for the preceding year. A feature of the travel statistics is a con
tinued increase in the percentage of visitors arriving by automobile. This is 
accounted for in part by improvements to the Williams approach road on the 
south rim and in part by the fact that the automobile is naturally becoming 
the popular method of touring the country. A total of 37,858 cars carrying 
115,073 passengers entered the park during the season, as against 32,316 cars 
carrying 99,303 passengers last year. This represents an increase of 15.88 per 
cent in visitors by automobile. Travel by rail shows an increase of 0.78 per 
cent. Although material Increase in travel is noted on both rims, that for the 
north rim is far greater in terms of percentage. The increase in travel to the 
north rim amounted to 13.5 per cent, while the increase on the south rim was 
9.65 per cent. The month of June, 1929, with a total of 37,733, broke all 
previous records for travel to the park in any one month. Automobile visitors 
were represented from every State and Territory in the Union, the District of 
Columbia, and 17 foreign countries. The following is a detailed statement of 
travel: 

Total -. 

By automobile 

Cars 

32,420 
5,438 

37,858 

Passengers 

97,735 
17,338 

115,073 

By rail 

04,098 
3,993 

08,091 

Miscella
neous 

882 
47 

929 

Total 

102,715 
21,378 

184,093 

WEATHER 

During a portion of the winter unusually cold and unsettled weather condi
tions interfered to some extent witli automobile travel to the park and resulted 
in tlie temporary closing of certain sections of roads on the south rim. Dur
ing the summer the drought which has prevailed in this section of the country 
for the past several years was broken by repeated showers and an unusually 
heavy total precipitation. Although this had its effect on automobile travel 
during and immediately following such heavy rainstorms, the rains were a 
blessing to the country in general, making for greatly improved range and 
forage conditions. The altitude of the canyon rims averages around 7,000 
feet on the south side and some 1,300 feet higher on the north. This, coupled 
with the noticeable lack of humidity, makes for an almost ideal summer climate. 

76008—29 6 
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Heavy snowfall on the north rim necessitates closing that section of the park 
between about October 1 and June 1. The south rim. however, is open the 
year around. There weather conditions are not ordinarily severe even in 
mid-winter. All canyon trails and the more important south rim drives are 
open every day in the year, except on rare occasions immediately following 
severe storms. 

Climatic conditions are exceptionally delightful during the early spring 
and late fall. Every effort is being made to impress this fact upon the travel
ing public with a view to encouraging visitors to the park at such times rather 
than during the peak of the summer vacation season. Temperatures range 
during the season was from a maximum of 95° to a minimum of —7° and 
the total annual rainfall amounted to 13.99 inches. 

Receipts and expenditures, fiscal year ending June 30, 1929 

Receipts: 
Donations $200.00 
Auto entrance fees 29. 396. 00 
Franchise fees for hotels, transportation, camps, 

and general store 19.327.54 
Permit fees (grazing, etc.) 351.16 
Miscellaneous revenues (proceeds from sale of Gov

ernment stores, services, etc.) 3.63 

Total, general fund revenues collected $49. 278. 33 
Expenditures: 

Annual appropriation— 
For administration, protection, maintenance 

and operation : $103,643.50 
For equipment 9.096.43 
For physical improvements 34, 909. 02 

147, 648. 95 
Emergency reconstruction and righting forest Ores 348. 53 
Roads and trails 477, 2S6. 71 
Donations 12. 50 

Total expenditures, all appropriations 625,296.69 

ROADS 

Although no new funds for road construction work were allotted during the 
year, work was continued on contracts previously in force under the general 
supervision of the Bureau of Public Roads. This included completion of grad
ing and drainage structures on the Desert View Road, paving with penetration 
macadam to station 509, subgrade reinforcement from station 509 on that road 
to the end of the Grandview Spur, subgrade reinforcement of Yavapai and 
Yaki Point Spurs, completion of penetration macadam paving on the south 
approach road from headquarters to the park boundary, subgrade and drainage 
structures on the south approach road to approximately station 1575, subgrade 
reinforcement on a few of the worst sections of that road, completion of grading 
and paving by penetration macadam of the double roadway in the village be
tween the Williams approach road and the Harvey garage, and continuation 
of contract work on the north rim in connection with the Point Imperial and 
Cape Royal Roads. 

On September 3 there were opened bids for grading of an additional 7.67 
miles of the south approach road from Williams, which will carry the new 
grade to a point just beyond Howard Lake, and also for additional subgrade 
reinforcement on that road including the new 7.67-mile stretch. On September 
7 there Were opened bids for crushing and hauling of material for additional 
subgrade reinforcement on the Desert View Road between Grandview and 
Desert View. 

The new Lee's Ferry Bridge was opened to traffic on January 9 and was 
officially dedicated on June 14. This bridge forms an important link in the 
highway system of northern Arizona, particularly between the south and north 
rims and between Grand Canyon, Zion, and Bryce Canyon National Parks. 

Throughout the season work has proceeded on the construction of the new 
road leading to the north park boundary through the Kaibab National Forest. 
This work is being done by the Bureau of Public Roads from forest highway 
funds. 
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Considerable progress has been made on road-side clean-up within the park, 
especially on the Desert View Road. 

TRAILS 

The bridle paths previously constructed on the north rim to McKinnon and 
Natchi Points have been very popular and a similar trail is under construction 
to Point Imperial. The footpath from the north rim camp ground to Grand 
Canyon Lodge lias been extended to the extreme end of Bright Angel Point 
and three of the prominent look-out points on the trail have been equipped 
with pipe guard rails. A careful survey lias been made of the new Kaibab 
trans-canyon trail. Mileposts and directional signs have been erected at eacli 
half-mile point on the 20.6 miles of that trail. 

Since June 1, 1928, the Bright Angel Trail, formerly owned by Coconino 
County, has been owned and maintained by the Government. Although this 
trail is sadly in need of rebuilding to bring the grades and alignment up to 
the national park standards, it has been maintained during the past year under 
Government ownership in far better condition than ever before in its history. 

BUILDINGS 

On Saturday, April 6, there was formally opened the new park administra
tion building, which provides adequate office facilities for the local administra
tive forces. Other buildings constnicted during the season were two fire 
towers, one on the north rim at Bright Angel Point and the other on the south 
rim at Signal Hill, a comfort station on the north rim camp ground, a care
taker's cabin in the south rim camp ground, chemical toilets at Yavapai Point, 
and a number of miscellaneous toilets. One residence building on the south 
rim, necessarily demolished to make way for the new village road, has been 
rebuilt. The barn at the old south entrance ranger station, as well as the old 
log ranger station on the north rim, has been demolished. Other construction 
work done during the year includes a sewerage system on the north rim to 
connect the camp ground with the Union Pacific treating plant, a permanent 
water line to the north rim camp ground and continued development of camp 
grounds in the way of roads, tables, fireplaces, etc.. at both the south and 
north rim headquarters. Ribbon Falls, Desert View, and Roaring Springs. 

Although an appropriation of $20,000 was available for the construction of 
a hospital and bids were received on plans and specifications prepared by the 
landscape engineering division, it was impossible to construct the building, 
and the money was necessarily allowed to revert to the Treasury because of 
the fact that the low bid was several thousand dollars in excess of the amount 
available. In the forthcoming appropriation bill it is planned to request a re-
appropriation of this amount together witli an additional $5,000. 

TELEPHONES 

No new telephone lines have been constructed during the season, but a 
contract has been entered into with the Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph 
Co. whereby that company is now installing at the south-rim headquarters a 
modern telephone central system. To this central will be connected all of the 
park lines, as well as local commercial lines to be installed throughout the 
village area. This will provide 24-hour service through the park in contrast 
to the intermittent service formerly had when the only manner of connection 
and switching hetween lines was by a system of antiquated switches in the 
information office at such times as an information ranger happened to be 
on duty. 

CAMP GROUNDS 

Three main public camp grounds are maintained, two on the south rim at 
headquarters and Desert View, and one at Bright Angel Point on the north 
rim. At all of these wood and water are furnished to tourists without charge. 
Tables and fireplaces, garbage disposal, and sanitary facilities are provided. 
The headquarters camp grounds on both the north and south rims have con
nection with the sanitary-sewer system. Pit toilets are necessarily provided 
at Desert View. Supplementary and smaller camp grounds are provided at 
Ribbon Falls, Roaring Springs, and Indian Gardens within the canyon as well 
.as temporary stopping places with appropriate toilet facilities at such points 
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as the foot of Bright Angel Trail, Cedar Ridge, McKinnon Point, Purple River, 
etc. It is planned to continue tiie extension of secondary camp grounds by 
additional construction at such points as Neal Springs, Point Imperial, Point 
Sublime, Havasupai Point, etc. The public camp grounds were used during 
the season by a total of 52,132 persons. 

SANITATION 

In spite of the fact that we have had considerable difficulty in securing a 
competent operator, the activated sludge plant on the south rim continues to 
function with a high degree of efficiency, and has, because of its efficiency and 
unique construction features, attracted the attention of sanitary engineers 
throughout the country- A sewage-disposal system on the north rim, as con
structed by the Union Pacific System, was demonstrated during the past season 
to be highly effective. To this there is now connected the Park Service main 
from the north-rim camp ground, cafeteria, etc. Chemical toilets at Indian 
Gardens and at Yavapai Point have proven very satisfactory. The modern 
garbage incinerator on the south rim continues to function most efficiently. 
Although garbage-disposal methods on the north rim are very crude and primi
tive, this has been handled with a minimum of nuisance. Plans have been 
prepared and approved for the construction of a modern incinerator on the 
north rim, and funds for sucli construction are now available. The cost of 
this project is to be borne entirely by the Union Pacific. 

Continuous analyses, both chemical and bacteriological, are made of the 
treated effluent at the south-rim disposal plant, and tests are also made on the 
raw sewage and samples taken from tanks during various stages of treatment. 
The operator in charge of the treating plant also conducts frequent tests on 
various drinking-water supplies. 

The superintendent of this park has always considered sanitation measures 
of all kinds as of the utmost importance. Careful watch and check of this 
feature is continually maintained : and while there is still much to be done 
in the way of added sanitary facilities, it is felt that the emphasis that lias 
continually been placed on the necessity for the most modern facilities has 
been extremely worth while. 

EDUCATION AND MUSEUM SERVICE 

The Yavapai Point observation station has been continuously in operation 
and has proven a most valuable facility in connection with the educational 
program. There is a marked increase in the number of visitors to the museum 
and in the interest taken in the opportunity thus afforded for study of the 
natural features connected with the park. Informal talks and lectures are 
given there throughout the day by the park naturalist and his assistants. The 
so-called nature guide walks are conducted on both the north and south rims. 
Each evening during the summer season a nature talk is given in the south-rim 
camp grounds around a large open-air fireplace. On the north rim these talks 
are given in the recreation room in Grand Canyon Lodge by the temporary 
ranger-naturalist, who has charge of all entertainment features at the lodge. 
The Grand Canyon Nature Notes are issued regularly each month. 

In this general connection I wish to comment most favorably upon the 
splendid support and assistance that has been given to the general educational 
program in the park by such men as Dr. John C. Merriam, Dr. David White, 
Dr. Harold Bryant, Dr. Douglas Johnson, Dr. J. P. Buwalda, Dr. Vernon 
Bailey, and many others. 

The local force chiefly responsible for educational facilities consists of one 
park naturalist and two temporary ranger-naturalists employed during the 
summer season only. It is very apparent that this force should be increased 
by the addition of at least one permanent assistant naturalist. 

BOUNDARY SURVEYS 

The most important part of the boundary between the park and the Kaibab 
National Forest on the north rim has been surveyed and posted, a stretch of 
14.5 miles. The entire south boundary of the park from the Little Colorado 
River to the vicinity of Mount Burro is now surveyed and posted, a length 
of 72.7 miles. Standard boundary signs are placed at an average distance of 
150 feet apart. 
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CRAZING 

Certain grazing permits within the park were modified during" the season 
to conform to seasons and ranges prescribed for the same permittees by the 
Forest Service. It is very strongly felt, however, that all grazing within the 
park should be eliminated at the very earliest practicable date. 

SURVEYS 

A topographic map of the north-rim camp ground was made by the park 
engineer and of the Desert View camp ground by an engineer from the office 
of the chief engineer. 

SIGNS 

In addition to the posting of boundaries as above mentioned, there were 
purchased and erected during the season a total of 438 road, trail, directional, 
guide, and warning signs. A large boundary sign was also erected alongside 
the railroad tracks so that rail visitors might know when they are entering or 
leaving the park. 

ROAD, TRAIL, AND TELEPHONE MILEAGE 

In Grand Canyon National Park there are approximately 147 miles of roads, 
167 miles of trails, and 96 miles of telephone lines. 

OPERATIONS OF PUBLIC UTILITIES 

Splendid cooperation is had both with Fred Harvey and with the Utah Parks 
Co., and the service rendered by these companies to the traveling public is of 
an unusually high class. Additional facilities completed or under construction 
during the year by the various public operators are as follows: 

UTAH PARKS CO. 
Garage. 
Auxiliary Diesel power plant. 
Additional 100-horsepower unit in hydroelectric plant. 
Additional triplex pump in pumping plant. 
Dormitory for male help. 
Cafeteria and delicatessen in public camp ground. 
Two linen cabins. 
Photographic studio. 
Five additional 4-room de luxe cabins. 

This makes on the north rim a total of 100 two-room standard cabins and 
60 de luxe rooms. During the past winter Union Pacific engineers made a 
study of the possibility for water development from Clear Creek in connection 
with possible future hotel development on Cape Royal. 

Grand Canyon Lodge closed last fall on October 6 and opened this spring 
on May 28. It has had another very successful season and its increasing 
popularity is very evident. 

FRED HARVEY AND SANTA FE 

Gasoline storage facilities. 
A number of 2-bed cabins at Phantom Ranch. 
Twenty-five additional temporary tent cottages at Bright Angel. 
Twenty housekeeping cabins (making a total of 57 in the south rim 

camp ground). 
Fence and gate at the railroad station grounds. 
Six new residence buildings on Avenue A. 

Plans have been approved and material has been purchased and delivered 
for the construction of a sewerage system at Phantom Ranch. Construction 
work on this project will be done this winter. 

The increase of visitors has taxed south rim hotel facilities almost to the 
limit and on one or two occasions guests were necessarily turned away. The 
need for an entirely new Bright Angel hotel development is very urgent. 

TRANSPORTATION 

Road conditions on the north rim have unfortunately been such that it was 
impossible to give the visitor the side trips as advertised. With the completion 
of the Cape Royal and Point Imperial roads this condition will be altered. 
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The Utah Parks Co.'s franchise was amended by including in it transportation 
service, both by bus and saddle horse. Fred Harvey has purchased and put 
into use on the south rim 6 modern Cadillac 7-passenger cars and 13 Yellow 
car 16-passenger busses. 

FOREST FIRES 

Although the fire danger in this park is not serious compared with some 
of the other parks, constant vigilance is necessary to protect the forested 
areas from fires, particularly on the north rim where lightning storms are 
prevalent. Two new fire lookout towers have been erected during the season, 
one on the north rim and one on the south rim. These, in conjunction with the 
fire tower at Hopi Point and with lookouts in the adjoining national forests, 
give the basis for a first-class protection system. Formal cooperative fire 
protection and suppression plans have been drawn up and put into force between 
the park and the Tusayan National Forest on the south and the Kaibab 
National Forest on the north. 

The park superintendent is chairman of the local forest protection board for 
the district comprising Arizona and New Mexico; semiannual meetings of this 
board are held and are felt to be of extreme value and importance. The spring 
meeting was held this year in Santa Fe, N. Mex., and it is planned to hold the 
next meeting in Phoenix about the middle of November. 

The total number of forest fires in the park for the year was 10. Of these 
7 were caused by lightning and the remainder were caused by human agencies. 
The total acreage burned over was 246. The largest individual fire occurred 
on June 27 in Cremation Canyon on the south rim. This burned an area of 
93 acres. 

POST OFFICE 

There is urgent need in the park of new and more adequate housing facilities 
for the local post office. This need was recognized by the Post Office Depart
ment, plans for an appropriate building were drawn, and an effort was made 
to secure its construction on rental basis. This was unsuccessful due to lack 
of bidders. However, the matter has not been dropped, and it is hoped that a 
new post office may be provided at an early date. 

LOCAL BOARD CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 

Assistant Superintendent P. P. Patraw, in bis capacity as secretary of the 
local civil service board, conducted six examinations for various positions 
during the year. As a result of these examinations 12 successful candidates 
were secured and 6 appointments made. 

PUBLIC UTILITIES TO COOPERATE IN OPERATING HOSPITAL 

Through cooperation with Fred Harvey and the Santa Fe Railroad Co. a 
plan for the operation of a hospital at Grand Canyon was agreed upon. 

With the opening of the Lees Ferry Bridge a number of applications were 
filed with the State corporation commission for permit to operate busses over 
that route and between the north and south rims. These were finally settled 
by giving to Fred Harvey a permit to operate from El Tovar to the bridge 
and the Utah Parks Co. to operate from the bridge to Grand Canyon Lodge. 
As soon as possible these companies will inaugurate a rim-to-rim bus service 
over this route. 

WILD LIFE 

The Kaibab deer herd on the north rim is in fair condition and continues as 
a great attraction to tourists visiting that portion of the park. Detailed exami
nations of the winter range on the north rim were made during the season 
by the superintendent, the chief ranger, and Dr. Vernon Bailey of the Biologi
cal Survey. It was found that forage crops used by the deer were being 
heavily overgrazed, especially on the west winter range. In places this over
grazing was so heavy as to have practically killed out some of the more 
important items of deer feed, particularly the cliff rose. High up on the 
summer range it was found that the terminal buds of the young pine, firs, and 
spruces had been severely nipped throughout by the deer and that quaking aspen 
reproduction was almost entirely absent. Very reluctantly, the local park officers 
agreed that some reduction in the Kaibab herd would be necessary in order 
to bring it to a number where it could be continually supported in good condi-
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tion by the amount of winter range available. It is felt, however, that this 
reduction should, if at all possible, be by means of trapping and shipping deer 
to ranges elsewhere in the country less fully stocked, rather than by hunting. 
Just at present funds for such activities are not available and the hunting 
camps established by the Forest Service will be in operation again this season. 

The Arizona Fish and Game Commission has taken a deep interest in the 
Kaibab deer situation and has made a modification of the game laws for this 
particular locality and to fit this particular condition. Under the rules estab
lished by the commission for the Kaibab this fall, the limit has been increased 
from one to two deer, and it is specifically provided that only one of the two 
deer killed by any hunter may be a buck. Furthermore, the hunting season 
has been extended for the Kaibab to last from October 1 until December 15. 

It is realized that one contributing factor toward the depletion of the winter 
range has been the long extended drought. Since this was broken by heavy 
rains during the past summer season, the natural feed has benefited very 
materially thereby and it is hoped that with the reduction to be accomplished 
this fall by controlled hunting, the range and deer herd will be in such con
dition that further killing will not be necessary and that the increase in the 
herd, if beyond that which the range will support, can be taken care of there
after by trapping and shipping. 

For the past two seasons fawns from the Kaibab herd have been trapped and 
transported by truck to the south rim, where they have done very well and 
have proven an object of the greatest interest to the tourists. It is planned 
to continue this transportation of fawns again this fall and the general man
ager of the Scenic Airways Co. has offered to transport by airplane such fawns 
as we may secure on the north rim. No charge will be made for this service. 

The antelope which were imported from Nevada several years ago and placed 
on the Tonto Plateau are in fair condition only and are just about holding 
their own. Mountain sheep are occasionally seen in the canyon, but there is 
no definite information as to whether the herd is increasing. 

During the season park officers killed 31 coyotes, 3 bobcats, and 3 foxes. In 
addition to these, 129 burros were killed during the season, making a total of 
1,226 burros killed since the campaign of extermination of these animals was 
started in 1924. With the killing of this number of burros the flora of the 
Tonto Plateau and the entire area within the canyon proper has benefited very 
markedly. 

As a result of stocking done several years ago in Bright Angel Creek, fishing 
has been excellent in that stream all this season. Trout are now found all 
the way down the stream to its mouth. Since trout have done so very well 
and are increasing in number and in size, the limit in Bright Angel Creek has 
been raised from 5 to 10 fish per day. When the limit was raised by the super
intendent the State fish and game commission was requested to issue an order 
making the limit within the Grand Canyon National Park to conform. This 
they readily did so that now the State law conforms to the Federal regulation. 

An investigation of Shinumo Creek indicated that planting done in these 
waters several years ago was unsuccessful. Another stream, Clear Creek, was 
stocked with trout during the season. 

The following is an estimate of the number of game animals within the park: 

North rim 

2,500 
250 

South rim 

350 
250 
11 

Total 

2,850 
500 
11 

AIRPLANE TRANSPORTATION 

Two years ago the Scenic Airways Co. instituted sight-seeing trips by airplane 
over the canyon. Their operations were conducted from an airport located in 
the Tusayan National Forest, some 18 miles south of the park headquarters 
and entirely outside the park. Repeated efforts were made by this company to 
secure recognition by the Park Service and authority for operating within 
the park. Finally an arrangement was made between the National Park 
Service and Fred Harvey whereby the Scenic Airways were allowed to main
tain an office within the park in connection with the Fred Harvey transporta
tion department. Business is now solicited at the hotels and tickets for the 
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sight-seeing trips are sold within the park, the base of operations still being 
outside. Signs are prominently displayed over the transportation desk and a 
notice is printed on all tickets sold and on other literature distributed to the 
effect that the operations of this company are entirely outside the park, that 
neither the National Park Service, Fred Harvey, nor the Santa Fe Railway 
Co. is in any way responsible for the operations of the company. In other 
words, the activities of the Scenic Airways within the park are conducted on 
what might be termed an experimental basis in order to determine the extent 
to which such service is of value to the park visitor. 

Sightseeing trips of this nature are being made daily and are extremely 
well patronized. They are very popular with the park visitors, and it seems 
that such transportation service, in this park at least, has come to stay. It 
is felt that the service should soon recognize the airplane as a means of 
transportation to and trips over the park and make arrangements whereby 
such business can be controlled and regulated by the department, as is that 
of a transportation company using saddle mules or busses. At present the 
management of the Scenic Airways is in very competent hands. The company 
has cooperated in every way possible and has shown every willingness to 
work in a fair-minded way toward the final solution of the entire problem. 

With the installation of Wasp motors in the Ford tri-motored planes used 
by this company sufficient lifting power is had to enable these planes to take off 
at the high elevation of V. T. Park on the north rim. Consequently, late this 
season a regular trans-canyon service by airplane was instituted, thus en
abling many visitors to each rim to make the trip across the canyon and 
visit the opposite rim. Arrangements have been or are being made for trans
portation by bus between the airport on each rim and the hotels, such bus 
service to be handled by the regular transportation operation. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

During the season a check has been made of the various areas throughout 
the park occupied by public operators. Revised plats and maps of such areas 
have been prepared to bring them up to date and have been filed with the 
department. 

A number of mining claims within the canyon have been discovered to be 
still of record and action has been taken toward having them examined, and, 
if possible, invalidated by the General Land Office. 

In December, 1928, a trip down the Colorado River by boat was attempted 
by one Glen R. Hyde and wife, of Hansen, Idaho. The boat reached the 
park without incident and the two occupants continued downstream after 
replenishing their supplies here. After the party was several days overdue at 
Needles, searching parties were organized to look for the missing couple. As
sistant Superintendent Patraw accompanied one such party and Chief Ranger 
Brooks another. Airplanes were also used in making the search. The Hyde 
boat was finally located near Diamond Creek, but no trace of either Mr. 
Hyde or his wife was ever found. 

Throughout the winter seasons it has been the plan systematically to explore 
the unknown side canyons within the Grand Canyon proper. Several successful 
trips of this nature were made during the past winter. One exploration party 
consisted of Chief Ranger Brooks, Park Naturalist Glen E. Sturdevant, and 
Park Ranger Fred E. Johnson. In crossing the river at the conclusion of their 
trip, the boat which these park officers were using was swamped. Sturdevant 
and Johnson were drowned on February 20. The body of Mr. Sturdevant was 
recovered, but several searching parties failed to find the body of Ranger John
son. A double funeral ceremony for the two men was held at park headquarters 
on February 2G, the tenth anniversary of the creation of Grand Canyon National 
Park. 

GRAND TETON NATIONAL PARK 
SAMUEL T. WOODEI.NG, Superintendent, Moose, Wyo. 

The Grand Teton National Park, Wyo., was established February 26, 1929. 
The superintendent did not take active charge until the latter part of June, 
because snow conditions made it impracticable to travel into the region by 
automobile. 
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DEDICATION 

The park was formally dedicated to public use on July 29. The dedication 
was held on the shore of String Lake, with the Teton Mountains forming the 
background for the simple yet impressive ceremonies. The National Editorial 
Association, which held its annual convention in Cheyenne and was later to 
visit Yellowstone, was invited by the director to assist in the dedication of the 
new park. Governor Emerson, of Wyoming, on behalf of the State, expressed 
concurrence in the act of Congress creating the park and presented it for the 
use of the public. Director Albright accepted the park in the name of the De
partment of the Interior, and Erwin Funk, past president of the National Edi
torial Association, delivered the dedicatory address. It is estimated that ap
proximately 700 people were present, including, in addition to Park Service 
officials and nearly 300 members of the Editorial Association, railroad officials, 
ranchers in the vicinity, and guests of neighboring dude ranches, the latter in 
western costume giving considerable local color to the scene. 

TABLET PLACED ON TOP OF GRAND TETON 

At the close of the dedication ceremonies, tribute was paid to William O. 
Owen, who made the first proved ascent of the Grand Teton, and a bronze 
tablet, presented by Mrs. Owen and commemorating Mr. Owen's first ascent 
on August 11, 1S98, was unveiled and presented to the superintendent. Per
mission was given Dr. F. M. Fryxell, of Augustana College, 111., and Phil D. 
Smith, both park rangers, and William Gilman, to place this tablet on the 
summit of the Grand Teton. The young men started for their base camp 
near timberline that day and the following day put the tablet in place at the 
top of the peak. 

FIRST ASCENT OF THE EAST SLOPE OF THE GRAND TETON 

On July 22 R. L. M. Underbill, of Cambridge, Mass., a member of the 
Alpine Club of London, and R. A. Henderson, of West Newton. Mass., of 
the American Alpine Club, climbed the east ridge of the Grand Teton. The 
mountain has been climbed many times, particularly in the past few years, 
on the west side, but never before had it been climbed on the east slope. 
They found the route exceedingly difficult and were forced to descend by the 
regular route. Other difficult peaks of the Teton Range were climbed by the 
two men during the period of their visit in the park 

TRAVEL 

Because of the great influx of automobile tourists into the valley, hotels 
at Jackson and other points were taxed to capacity and there were times 
when tourists had to go to Victor, Idaho, and points in the Hoback Canyon 
for lodging. 

Due to the fact that there are no formal entrances to the park and there
fore no automobile check, except at the public automobile camps, travel sta
tistics for the Grand Teton National Park are taken from those shown by the 
Snake River, or southern entrance to Yellowstone National Park. It is esti
mated that 51,500 people visited the park during the year. Of these 8,334 
people in 2,474 automobiles used the public automobile camp grounds. 

PERSONNEL 

The personnel at the Grand Teton National Park consists of the super
intended, 1 temporary clerk, 1 permanent park ranger, and 2 temporary 
rangers. Next year, as larger appropriations become available, it will be 
necessary to have more rangers for fire and game patrol work and camp and 
information duty. 

PARK ANIMALS 

Moose.—Moose are abundant in the Grand Teton National Park. Tourists 
continually report seeing them along the horseback trails and in the many 
meadows and swamp lands. 

Bears.—Black bears are abundant in the higher country and grizzly bears 
are occasionally seen in the deep canyons where the tourists seldom travel. 
With two or three years of protection they will be as plentiful here as in the 
Yellowstone National Park. 
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Elk and deer.—At this season of the year elk are plentiful in the higher 
altitudes, but not until the first snows come do they come down to the floor 
of the valley. Then large herds journey toward the town of Jackson, where 
they are fed at the Biological Survey ranch during the months of heavy 
snowfall Deer are occasionally seen by visitors, and particularly in the 
Leigh and String Lake section. 

Mountain sheep.—Despite doubts generally expressed in this section as to 
the presence of mountain sheep in the park, I have positive proof that a good-
sized band ranges at the head of Leigh Canyon. During the latter part of 
August a big-horn ram was seen crossing the floor of the valley from Timbered 
Island to the base of the Teton Mountains. It was the first big-horn sheep 
seen on the floor of the valley in recent years. 

Antelope and white-tailed deer.—A Forest Service ranger, from the east 
side of the valley, reported seeing in July G antelope and 0 or 7 white-
tailed deer about 7 miles south of Yellowstone National Park. Neither species 
is common at that point and this is particularly true of the antelope. 

FISH 

Fishing this year has been only fair in Jenny, String, Leigh, Taggart, and 
Bradley Lakes, and with this in mind, 50,000 eggs were planted on August 
15, and in early September 250,000 fry were planted in String, Leigh, and 
Jenny Lakes. 

SIGNS 

Some two or three hundred signs were removed from trees, poles, and 
buildings in the automobile camp grounds at Jenny and String Lakes. New 
signs were painted and put on poles erected for the puropse, and as a 
result the sign system presents a very neat appearance. 

SERVICE TO THE PUBLIC 

Mrs. R. C. Kent operates a small camp of tent accommodations, bakery, and 
eating place, under a 1-year lease from the Forest Service. The lease expires 
December 31, 1929. The Jenny Lake Inn, as it is called, has furnished 
accommodations to nearly 2,000 people during the summer. 

Harrison R. Crandall, park photographer, has served many visitors this 
summer in his studio. His place of business has served very much as an 
information office due to its close proximity to the main highway and its 
location on the branch road which leads into the park camp grounds at String 
and Jenny Lakes. Mr. Crandall is conducting an exceptionally high-class 
business and many favorable reports have come to the headquarters office 
concerning it. 

Charles Wort, who also operates under a Forest Service lease expiring 
December 31, conducts a boating service at Jenny Lake and has served over 
2.500 people in motor and row boats during the season. 

Aubrey Lyon, whose Forest Service permit expires at the end of the 
present year, has served close to 500 people on the trails of the park with 
horseback and pack-horse outfits, and has taken many parties to the Grand 
Teton Glacier, which is one of the outstanding scenic points of the park. 

ACTIVITIES OF ADJACENT DUDE RANCHES 

During the months of July and August the great majority of the 500 guests 
of the neighboring dude ranches used the trails of the park for horseback 
and pack-outfit trips. By September many of the guests had left for their 
eastern homes and use of the trails declined accordingly. 

HAWAII NATIONAL PARK 
THOMAS J. ALLEN, Jr., Superintendent Hawuii National Park, Territory of Hawaii 

GENERAL 

Hawaii National Park was under the supervision of two different superin
tendents during the fiscal year 1929. Richard T. Evans was on duty during 
the first part of the year and resigned to return to the Geological Survey in 
November. Thomas J. Allen, jr., formerly of Rocky Mountain National Park, 
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was appointed superintendent of Hawaii National Park, effective November 
21, 1928, and arrived at the park November 30. Also practically the entire 
personnel of the park changed during the past year. 

The post-office name of the park was changed, upon the recommendation of 
the superintendent, from Volcano House, Hawaii, to Hawaii National Park, 
Hawaii. This change was effective April 1, 1929. 

WEATHER 

As is usual in the Hawaiian Islands, the climate throughout the entire year 
was very pleasing and without extremes. The past winter, however, had two 
months of slightly colder weather than is customary in these latitudes. The 
pleasant climate during the summer season is proving to be quite a factor in 
inducing summer visitors to visit Hawaii. 

VOLCANIC ACTION 

The early part of the year showed no definite volcanic action or movement 
other than the usual slight earth tremors and minor avalanching. Early in 
January a large section of the south rim of the fire pit Halemaumau, in Kilauea 
Volcano, cracked up and forced the removal of the public lookout point to a 
different location. This earth cracking was undoubtedly due to lava move
ment beneath the pit and was followed in February by an' eruptive period. 
Beginning with this, Hawaii National Park has again attracted the attention 
of the world by the occurrence of two volcanic lava flows at Kilauea Volcano 
within the space of only five months. At 1 a. m. February 20, 1929, a spec
tacular flow of lava commenced in fountains spanning one end of the entire 
floor of the volcano Are pit. For 36 hours fountains played continuously to 
heights of 100 to 200 feet with a constant roar of pressure and gushing. Lava 
again broke out on the southwest bottom of the same pit during the morning 
of July 20, 1929. Three distinct, steady fountains occurred with two other 
fountains operating spasmodically in the pit center. This eruption threw 
molten lava as high as 300 feet and built up three distinct cones against 
the talus slopes at one side of the fire pit. Day and night the constant roar and 
wonderful spectacle continued throughout a 4-day period. Thousands of per
sons visited the park during the action. Special steamers were run from the 
other islands. A continual stream of cars arrived from the various districts 
of this island and much publicity covered the entire world. The February 
flow of lava left 55 feet of new lava in the pit and the July flow brought still 
another 45 feet. The pit depth is now 1,050 feet, its width 3,000 feet, and its 
length 3,500 feet. The new lava floor covers an area of 54 acres. 

Present indications, based on definite cycles of past volcanic action here, are 
that still a third eruption will occur during 1929 and that in 1930 lava may 
return to Kilauea for an indefinite period. 

The number of earthquakes occurring have been of the expected number, 
approximately 1,000 during the year with two fairly heavy ones, neither of 
which caused any damage. 

VOLCANO OBSERVATORY 

The volcano observatory of the Geological Survey continued its studies and 
experiments under the able direction of Dr. T. A. Jaggar. The benefits of 
Doctor Jaggar's work are becoming increasingly plain, especially so during 
the present time when it is possible for him to announce expected eruptive 
periods based on the actual happenings of his past years of study. To date 
all of Doctor Jaggar's expectations of action have closely coincided with actual 
occurrence. Doctor Jaggar and his personnel have been very helpful to this 
service at all times. 

VISITORS AND TRAVEL 

Due to a healthy growth in tourist travel to the entire group of Hawaiian 
Islands and to the occurrence of two volcanic eruptions, attendance at this 
park has shown a large increase. Even without the crowds which attended 
during the eruption periods our figures would have shown a normal gain, 
Through its location and the fact that we have pleasant weather throughout 
the entire year, Hawaii is visited by a great many notable persons. Special 
groups visiting the park include a Japanese Navy tanker; a group of members 
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of the Sierra Club of California; a Japanese merchant marine cadet ship; 
various officers of the United States Navy; and four around-the-world tour 
vessels. The following tables will show the travel figures for the period 
October 1, 1928, to September 30, 1929: 

COMPARATIVE TRAVEL, 1928-29 

1928 

Cars 

12,175 
54 

2,276 

14,505 

Persons 

61,596 
3,644 

13,174 

78, 414 

1929 

Cars 

15,415 
68 

2,864 

18,347 

Persons 

92,483 
3,072 

14,302 

109,857 

REVENUES 

1927-28 

$450.00 
27.00 

1, 000. 00 
32.52 

1, 509. 52 

1928-29 

$450.00 
25.00 

1.000.00 

1,475.00 

APPROPRIATIONS 

1928-29 1929-30 

Roads and trails in national parks 
Administration and protection and maintenance. 

$253,300. 44 
21,715.00 

$6,500.00 
26, 395. 00 

PUBLIC CAMP GROUNDS 

An increased interest has been shown in the use of public camp-ground 
facilities. The past year showed 9 cars with 22 persons using our camp 
ground as against 2 cars and 5 persons for a year ago. A return of lava 
to the fire pit is expected to increase the use of the camping privileges. 

CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE 

Maintenance and repair of 25 miles of road and 90 miles of trail were 
conducted throughout the park area. Road maintenance was increased due 
to heavy rains during two of the winter months and due to the enormous 
travel during volcanic eruptions. The funds allotted to this park for normal 
maintenance would not have been sufficient to perform all of the work re
quired and were augmented by an additional $1,500 allowed for construction 
maintenance on the new Chain-of-Craters and Around-the-Island Roads. Road 
maintenance included the elimination of several very dangerous curves. One 
of these was on the road leading to Uwekahuna Observatory and the others 
were on the Kilauea Crater Road. 

Maintenance work was performed on the various park buildings, includ
ing the office, rangers' cottages, equipment shed, and laborers' quarters. Roofs 
of all park buildings were painted, the color being changed from red, which 
is usual in Hawaii, to a dark green, which coincides more nearly with the 
natural surroundings and forest growth. 

Construction work has included erection of two new dwellings for employees 
and a lava masonry checking station at the main entrance to the park. 

A 2-mile section of trail leading out of the crater of Haleakala was ob
literated by slides caused by winter rains and has been replaced in a new 
location. In the Kilauea section a new trail of 2.6 miles has been con
structed between the end of the Chain-of-Craters Road and Napau Crater at 
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the extreme southeastern corner of the park. This trail passes through two 
fields of especially good lava trees and leads past a very beautiful forest of 
tree-fern growth. There are practically no grades throughout the entire length. 
A new trail has also been constructed extending from the Devil's Throat 
along the old abandoned Kau Desert trail and down through Kipuka Keana 
Bihopa to a temporary terminus on the cliff overlooking the park seacoast 
area. Three miles of this trail are entirely new work and open up to visitors 
a section hitherto isolated from them. Funds are available for still other 
small trail projects which will be completed during the 1930 fiscal year. 

TERRITORIAL COOPERATION 

The Territorial legislature which met during the past winter passed a loan 
fund bill by which bonds are permitted to be sold for the construction of certain 
new roads within the territory. This bill included an amount of $300,000 to 
be used as the Territory's share of the total cost of construction of a Federal-
aid road on the sides of Mount Haleakala on the island of Maui. The terminus 
of the Federal-aid project will be at the boundary of the Haleakala section of 
Hawaii National Park. Construction of this road will permit construction 
by the Park Service of an extension of this same road to the rim of Haleakala 
crater. Territorial engineers are now on the ground placing construction 
markers, and it is expected that bonds will be sold and the contract for 
construction let simultaneously on November 1, 1929. 

Also during the past session of the legislature the county of Hawaii was 
given authority to issue road-construction bonds to the amount of $30,000 to 
be used in building a connecting road between this park at the southeastern 
boundary at the end of the Chain-of-Craters Road and the village of Kalapana 
on the Puna coast. 

NATURALIST SERVICE 

Educational work has consisted of lectures and field trips on volcanology, 
volcanic history, geology, botany, bird life, and other natural history. This 
work has been handled during the summer by Otto Degener, formerly pro
fessor of botany at the University of Hawaii. Lectures are given each steamer 
afternoon at the Uwekahuna Observatory and during the evening in the lobby 
of the Volcano House. Dr. T. A. Jaggar, of the Volcano Observatory, gave 
lectures to some special groups at the Volcano House. 

HOTEL AND CAMP OPERATIONS 

Accommodations for the public continue to be furnished by the Kilauea 
Volcano House, supplemented by Kilauea summer camp during the summer 
season. 

The Volcano House, which is open throughout the entire year, showed a 
considerable increase in business. The summer camp, with the approval of 
the director, shortened its season to June 20 to September 15, as experience had 
shown but little business to be obtainable earlier or later in the summer. Oper
ators of the hotel have formally notified this office that should their operation 
of the summer camp during the present year prove as unprofitable as it has 
during the past three years they would request permission to discontinue fur
ther operation of it. Although the summer business appears to be better than 
heretofore, it is not yet known how the company came out financially. 

Only minor improvements have been made to Kilauea Volcano House during 
the year. 

KILAUEA MILITARY CAMP 

The operation of Army and Navy recreation areas on leased park land at 
Kilauea military camp has been continued. Both sections of this were oper
ated very successfully with a large increase in patronage, which is restricted 
entirely to Army and Navy personnel. Capt. K. W. Thorn, the commandant 
of this camp, has shown the finest kind of cooperation with the Park Service. 
Our relations have been of the most pleasant nature and Captain Thom has 
made a special effort to maintain his camp and the conduct of personnel in 
accordance with park regulations. The various commanders of the Navy sec
tion have also shown cooperation, but their brief terms of four months each 
hardly give them time to effect anything definitely. 
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WILD LIFE 

Wild goats and pigs, which thrive in certain parts of the park by the thou
sands, continue as a menace to plant growth and reforestation on lava-covered 
lands. With the help of the Territorial Forestry Association one concentrated 
drive against goats resulted in the elimination of 1,100 of the animals from 
areas both in the park and surrounding our boundaries. An additional 900 
goats were killed by smaller foraging parties and rangers. 

PHOTOGRAPHER'S OPERATION 

Application for contract to conduct a business as park photographer has 
been received from K. Maehara of Hilo, Hawaii, and has been tentatively 
approved by the department pending location of a studio site by the landscape 
division. Mr. Maehara has had many years experience in photographic work 
and should prove a very capable operator in this business. 

LANDING FIELD 

During October, 1928, the Interior Department granted the War Department 
permission to rehabilitate and use as an emergency airplane landing field a 
location formerly used for the same purpose in Kilauea Crater. Permission is 
granted for emergency use by Army planes only and no building construction 
has been permitted. 

An application for permission to use this field for commercial airplane pur
poses has also been received from the Inter-Island Airways (Inc.), which plans 
to operate transport planes between the various islands of this group. Such 
permission has been withheld pending formulation of a definite national park 
airplane policy. 

GOLDEN EAGLE SEARCH 

During June, 1929, a final search for the airplane Golden Eagle, which was 
lost during the Dole trans-Pacific flight in 1927, was led by Ezra Frost, a brother 
of one of the pilots of that plane. Mr. Frost was assisted in his search by 11 
Army planes, which thoroughly covered the slopes of Mauna Loa and definitely 
decided that the Golden Eagle had not crashed on this island as had been sup
posed. It is interesting that Ezra Frost was at one time employed as a 
temporary ranger in Rocky Mountain National Park under the present super
intendent of this park. 

VIOLATIONS 

Although a large number of minor cases of vandalism and violation of park 
regulations were handled by the superintendent, no arrests were made. 

During May, 1929, while the superintendent was on a trip to the island of 
Maui and to Honolulu, on official business, his residence in the park was 
entered and nitric acid scattered on furniture, clothing, bedding, linens, and 
fixtures. Practically no object in the entire house was spared. A thorough, 
investigation by special investigator A. E. Farland, of the United States De
partment of Justice, the Hilo detective force under the supervision of Chief 
of Detectives George Richardson, Assistant United States Attorney W. C. 
Moore, and the superintendent, secured sufficient evidence to procure indict
ments against Park Ranger George D. Douglas, who has been arrested and 
charged with this crime. The investigation also disclosed evidence against 
Douglas for the violation of Territorial laws in unlawfully entering two other 
residences and in addition disclosed his removal from confidential park files 
of certain official letters. At the time of this report Douglas is under a total 
of $3,000 bond on a Federal indictment charging him with theft of official 
correspondence and on Territorial indictments, five in number, charging him 
with unlawful entry into two separate houses and with malicious damage 
to the property of the superintendent, the superintendent's wife, and the United 
States Government. Trial of these cases is pending until the fall session 
of courts. 

Ranger Douglas was discharged May 16, under charges of inability to perform 
his assignment and neglect of duty in the acid case. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
The enormous crowds visiting this park during recent periods of volcanic 

eruption, together with the definite scientific expectation that lava will, within 
a matter of months, be present in Kilauea Volcano for a considerable period, or 
practically permanently, clearly show that it will not be at all possible to 
handle this park with the present ranger force. The presence of a live volcano 
makes it imperative that a sufficient force of rangers be on hand at all times 
to protect visitors at the firepit and to handle traffic. Recommendation is made 
that the ranger force be increased at once to not less than eight men. 

The increased popularity and growtli of the park have created a need for 
replacing the present temporary administrative building with a permanent 
structure of proper capacity and location. 

With the exception of the new roads constructed a year ago, the balance of 
the park roads are obsolete and worn out. Recommendation is made that all 
existing roads now in use be rebuilt during the next year and that an oil-
process surface be given the entire park system. 

HOT SPRINGS NATIONAL PARK 
Dr. H U G H DE V A L I X , Superintendent, Hot Springs, Ark. 

GENERAL STATEMENT 
The total receipts of the pay bathhouses for this year were $570,486.14, as 

compared with $530,253.75 for the fiscal year 1928. 
The net profits reported for the 19 pay bathhouses aggregated $202,946.40. 

Two pay bathhouses reported deficits this year, amounting to $5,785.06. Total 
profits, including deficits for this fiscal year, amounted to $197,161.34, as 
agiiinst $160,844.48 for last year. 

The baths given were as follows: Complimentary, 1,601; paid, 658,065; at 
the United States free bathhouse, 102,882; at the Leo N. Levi Memorial 
Hospital bathhouse, 11,080: making a grand total of 773,628 baths, as com
pared with the grand total of 784,609 baths given during the previous year. 

THE SPRINGS 

The springs. 46 in number, are located on the Central Avenue slope of Hot 
Springs Mountain. The estimate daily flow is 850,000 gallons of hot water 
with an average temperature of 142° F. The water is collected and .distributed 
to the Army and Navy General Hospital, the United States free bathhouse, 
the Leo N. Levi Memorial Hospital bathhouse, and 19 pay bathhouses, all of 
which are under Government supervision. 

ADMINISTRATION 

The park is in charge of the superintendent, who has supervision over all 
matters pertaining to the park and its management and to the general sani
tation and control of all bathhouses receiving hot water, as well as control 
over all employees connected with the bathhouses. 

The park personnel is divided into the following departments: Administra
tive, police, maintenance, and free bathhouse and clinic. 

Receipts and Expenditures 
Receipts: 

Water rent $40, 760. 00 
Ground rent 200. 00 
Privilege fees— 

Registered physicians' continuance fee $2, 500. 00 
Physicians' examination fee 30.00 
Physicians' registration fee 75. 00 
Bath attendants' certification fee 1, 736. 00 
Masseurs' certification fee 599.00 
Commissary concession fee 5. 00 

4,945.00 
Miscellaneous— 

Sale of attendants' badges 9. 75 
Sale of unserviceable property 16.15 

25.90 

Total, deposited to credit of miscellaneous receipts 45,930.90 
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No receipts were deposited to the credit of the special fund available for the 
improvement of the park for sale of lots as all lots have been sold. 

The unexpended balance of the fund is $12,656.30, the unalloted funds being 
$4,058.82. 

The following expenditures were made by the park from its appropriation: 
For administration, protection, and maintenance $68, 326. 86 

For construction of physical improvements 1,133.32 

Total expenditures 69,460.18 

CONSTRUCTION. MAINTENANCE, AND REPAIRS 
Superintendent's residence.—The general maintenance work was conducted 

for the upkeep of the grounds about the house. New drains were installed about 
the grounds where necessary. Concrete steps were constructed in the rear of 
the house to replace old wooden steps. The heating system was overhauled and 
minor repairs made. The screens to the windows and doors were overhauled 
and repaired where needed. 

Fountain Street residence.—The porches and several of the rooms were 
painted. Certain underpinning was repaired and new flooring was installed 
in several rooms. 

Free bathhouse and clinic.—A break occurred in the pipe line at the bath
house and a new section was installed. A new runway for wheel chairs 
was installed at the main entrance. Certain painting and plastering was done 
to the interior of the building. Repairs were made to the electric light wiring. 
The marble work in the bath hall was completed and repairs were made to a 
number of the shower baths. Certain sections of the sidewalk about the build
ing were repaired. The heating system was given an overhauling and repairs 
made to various radiators. The fountain in front of the clinic was repaired. 

Greenhouse.—A concrete floor was laid in place of the old wood floor. 
Comfort stations.—Minor repairs were made to the various comfort stations 

in the park. A new comfort station was erected at the junction of Canyon and 
Ramble Street road on North Mountain. 

Slielter houses.—Two new shelter houses were constructed, one on West 
Mountain and the other on Hot Springs Mountain. 

Whittington Park.—The public tennis court was regraveled and the fountain 
was repaired. The Whittington Park residence was painted, as were also the 
pavilions and tennis court stands. A new water drain was installed on the 
grounds. 

Grounds.—The infestation of caterpillars was very bad during a portion of 
the year and constant cutting and burning was necessary. All lawns were re-
grassed and put in good shape. Trees needing topping received necessary atten
tion. Two thousand tulip bulbs were planted at various points. New shrubbery 
grown in the park nursery was set out in various sections of the park. Plant
ing of young trees in the interest of forestation was carried out during the year 
at various advantageous points. For the conservation of certain trees on Hot 
Springs Mountain a stone wall 50 feet long and 4 feet high was built in order 
to afford necessary root space and root protection. Dead and down timber 
was cleared in various areas of the park reservation. 

Roads.—A new road along the north boundary of the free auto camp was 
completed by the county. The usual amount of maintenance and repair work, 
such as grading, cleaning of ditches, widening and repairing turns, graveling, 
etc., was conducted throughout the year. A wall was built and fill made in 
order to widen the road at one of the turns on the West Mountain Road. Dur
ing the spring there was an excessive amount of rain, which caused a number 
of slides, and as a result there was rather an unusual amount of maintenance 
and repair work necessary for the upkeep of the roads. 

Trails.—The usual maintenance work on trails, such as clearing weeds and 
gravel, repairing drains and the water breaks, was carried on. Metal signs 
were placed on new trails and old ones were renewed where needed. A number 
of new trails were built. 

Electric lighting system.—Certain repairs were made to the electric system 
along Bathhouse Row and at other points throughout the park area. Electric-
light poles of concrete were erected at certain points to replace the old iron 
standard poles. It has been found that these concrete poles can be made 
and installed at a smaller cost than is the case with the iron poles. 
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Water system.—The pipe line from two hot water springs near the Maurice 
Bathhouse was taken up and new pipe laid. The old water tanks hack of 
Bathhouse Row were demolished. Fountains at various points in the park 
were repaired. Four drinking fountains were installed on Hot Springs Moun
tain for the convenience of visitors motoring or walking the trails. 

Heating system.—All heating plants in park buildings were inspected, and 
overhauled, and repairs made where found necessary. 

Machinery and equipment.—All machinery and equipment was given the 
necessary overhauling and repairs. The automotive equipment was built up 
a number of times, and all tractors, trucks, graders, etc., were kept in good 
operating condition. A new truck body was built and a 2-wheel water tank 
car was constructed for use in fire fighting. Two 1-ton Ford trucks, dump 
body, were added to the motor equipment. A stationary blacksmith forge was 
constructed for use in the shop. 

Public camp grounds.—The drains about the grounds were repaired where 
necessary and all general debris was removed from the camp area. A wire 
fence between the camp grounds and the public road was installed. The 
ditches were cleaned, all weeds cut, and the roads graded. Stone pillars were 
erected at the entrance to the camp and a new sign placed between them. 
The boys' dressing room was moved nearer to the girls' dressing room, and 
a toilet house built between the two buildings to serve both places. Minor 
repairs were made to the various buildings in the camp. 

Miscellaneous.—The park benches were repaired and painted. The old reser
voir in back of the Fountain Street residence was partially demolished and 
reconstructed to serve as a paint shop and storehouse. 

UNITED STATES FREE BATHHOUSE 

The average number of persons bathed daily in the Government free bath
house was 337, with a total of 102.882, as compared with an average of 323 
and a total of 98,487 last year. The total number of persons battling was 
6,750, as compared with 0,506 last year. 

The total number of pntients examined and treated in the free clinic was 
5.205 as compared with 5,407 last year. Of this number 3,980 were venereal 
disease cases. The nonvenereal cases were treated at the Leo N. Levi 
Memorial Hospital. The total number of examinations, treatments, analyses, 
etc., given in the clinic during the year was 137,834. Of this number 338 
examinations were for the city board of health. 

The course of instruction for physicians was continued at the clinic, seven 
physicians taking the same. 

PAY BATHHOUSES 

The following tables show the business of the pay bathhouses for the fiscal 
year 1929: 

Bathhouse 
Tota l 
h u l l s 
sold 

Ba ths re
deemed 

Ne t paid 
ba ths 
sold 

Paid 
buths 
given 

Compli
men ta ry 

ba ths 

Tota l 
ba ths 
given 

A l h a m b r a - - - --
Arlington -
Buckstaf l 
E a s t m a n —-
Fordyce 
ITale 
Imper ia l 
L a m a r 
Majest ic 
Maur ice 
M o o d y 
Ozark 
O ark Sani to r ium 
P y t h i a n (colored) 
Q u a p a w 
Ko kafellow 
Superior 
St , Joseph ' s Inf i rmary 
W o o d m e n of Union (colored) 

To ta l 

29,905 
75,546 
55,961 i 
16,188 
59. 555 
41,818 
44,106 
67, 302 
46.351 
55.205 
20,458 
49. 062 
18,707 
7.909 

58, 049 
35, 937 
49. 251 
13. 605 
8,858 

7S3, 769 

4, 617 
8,453 
7,472 
2,216 
4,992 
2,708 
4,090 

10, .533 
4,464 
7.347 
2, 306 
6,077 
2.368 

473 
7.080 
.5. 662 
8. .552 
2, 295 
232 

25,288 
67. 093 
48. 489 
13, 972 
34, 561 
39. 110 
40,016 
56. 769 
41,887 
47.856 
18. 153 
42, 985 
16, 339 

7. 436 
50. 969 
30, 275 
40.699 
11.310 

8, 576 

91,987 641,782 

25. 527 
70, 721 
48,455 
14,085 
34, 276 
41.360 

40, 52.5 
57,357 
41,354 
47.937 
17.344 
42,472 
16. 586 
11.520 
50. 829 
36. 436 

41. 518 
11,603 
8.481 

6.58. 065 

SOT 
65 
0 
21 
0 

81 
189 
117 
53 
63 
3 
o 
o 

139 
0 
21 
0 
0 

1.601 

25, 334 
71,528 
48, .550 
14,085 
34, 299 
41.360 
40,608 
57, 546 
41,471 
47. 990 
17, 407 
42, 475 
16, 566 
11,520 
50, 968 
36. 436 
41,539 
11,503 
8,481 

659, 666 

76008—29 7 
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Bathhouse 

Allium lira 
Arl ington 
BuckstafI 
E a s t m a n 
Fordyee 
H a l e 
Imper ia l 
L a m a r _ 
Majest ic 
Maur ice 
M o o d y 
Ozark 
Ozark Sana to r ium 
P y t h i a n (colored) 
Quapaw 
Rockafe l low. . 
Superior 
St. Joseph ' s Inf i rmary 
Woodmen of Union(colored) 

N e t 
a m o u n t 
received 

by at
t e n d a n t s 

$4,881.27 
13,139.96 
9, 397. 73 
2,718.46 
6,813.32 
5,330.51 
7, 636. 77 

11,011.23 
8,139.19 
9,156. 76 
3, 515. 55 
7, 817.18 
3,148. 43 
2, 176. 43 
9, 866. 26 
5, 844.92 
7,838. 13 
2,184. 64 
1, 522.80 

Received 
lor re

deemed 
t ickets 

$2,582.07 
7, 601. 76 
5, 520.63 
1,674. 66 
4,172. 12 
1, 74S. 98 
2, 637.16 
7, 245.18 
3, 188. 10 
5, 401. 51 
1, 526.11 
3,911.91 
1,425.57 

239.27 
4, 900.15 
3,484.16 
5, 521. 97 
1, 504. 59 

141.36 

T o t a l 
b a t h 

receipts 
less 

redeems 

$16,800.98 
70, 216.44 
42,036. 63 
12, 426.89 
33, 713.18 
29,461. 22 
30,157. 49 
46,475.62 
35,079. 50 
41,417.29 
14, 003.44 
33,094.94 
11,561.53 
4. 599.93 
41,808.65 
21,567. 24 
30,975. 58 
8,697.91 
4, 355. 64 

Receipts 
from 
mas

sages, 
e tc . 

To ta l 
receipts 

$13,777.13 
2,992.15 
1,939. 00 
4, 235. 73 

396.00 
734.48 

4, 568. 29 
1,800.00 
3,893. 09 
1, 327. 70 

769. 50 

To ta l 122,139.54 64,427.26 528,450.19 42,035.95 570,486.14 379,109.80 197,161.34 

1, 900.15 
1,824. 29 
1, 278. 44 

600.00 

$16,800.98 
83,993. 57 
45, 028.87 
14, 365.89 
37,948. 91 
29, 857. 22 
30,891.97 
51,043.91 
36, 879. 50 
45, 310. 38 
15,331.14 
33,864. 44 
11,561.53 
6, 500.08 

43,632. 94 
22,845.68 
31, 575. 58 
8,697. 91 
4, 355.64 

To ta l 
expendi

tures 

$12,498. 00 
37,171.99 
30,165. 78 
9,219. 76 

29, 046.92 
20, 784. 41 
26, 590.99 
33,871.89 
17,971. 47 
30,150. 08 
11,336.90 
19,679. 52 
7, 288.90 
7, 712. 28 

31,096.44 
12, 373. 55 
25, 567. 77 
7, 655.71 
8,928. 50 

Ne t 
profits 

$4, 302.98 
46,821. 58 
14,863. 09 
5, 146. 13 
8, 901. 99 
9, 072.81 
4, 300.98 

17,172. 02 
18,908. 03 
15,160. 30 
3, 994. 24 

14,184.92 
4, 272.63 

' 1, 212. 20 
12,536. 50 
10,473.13 
6, 007. 81 
1,042.20 

1 4, 572. 86 

i Deficit. 

Hot water and around leases 

N a m e of ba thhouse Lessee T u b s D a t e of lease Expira t ion 

A l n a m b r a 
Arl ington • 
Buckstatf 
E a s t m a n • 
Fordyee 
H a l e . - . . 
Imper ia l 
L a m a r . 
Levi Memor ia l 
Majest ic ' 
M a u r i c e . . 
M o o d y 
Ozark . 
Ozark San i to r ium. 
P y t h i a n (colored) . 

Q u a p a w 
Rockafellow _. 
St. Joseph ' s I n f i rmary . 
Superior _. 
Woodmen of Union (colored) . 

Arl ington Hote l , grounds 
H o t Springs M o u n t a i n Ob

servatory, grounds 

A l h a m b r a B a t h House Co 
Arl ington Hote l Co 
Buckstatf B a t h House Co 
N e w York Hote l Co 
S. W. Fordyee, jr. , t r u s t e e . 
Union T r u s t Co. , t rustee 
Charles N . Rix 
L a m a r B a t h House Co 
Leo N . Levi Memoria l Association. 
Majest ic Hote l Co . (Inc.) 
Maur ice B a t h House C o . 
N e w M o o d y Hotel Co 
Ozark B a t h House Co 
Ozark Sani tor ium Co 
P y t h i a n B a t h House <k Sana tor ium 

C o m m . 
Q u a p a w B a t h House Co 
M a h a l a J . Rockafellow 
Sister Superior 
Superior B a t h House Co 
Supreme Lodge, Woodmen of t he 

Union. 
Arl ington Hote l C o . . 

18 
iiu 
30 
SO 
30 
25 
24 
20 
5 

23 
30 
10 
20 
10 
10 

40 
18 
12 
20 
11 

H o t Springs M o u n t a i n Observatory 
Co. 

F e b . 28,1938 
Dec. 31,1944 
Dec . 31,1931 
M a y 12,1932 
Dec. 31,1934 

D o . 
Dec . 31,1931 
Dec. 31,1945 
Oct. 31,1934 
Dec. 31,1932 
Dec . 31,1931 
J u n e 30,1930 
J u n e 30,1942 
Sept . 16,1932 
Dec . 15,1944 

J a n . 31,1942 
J u n e 30,1930 
J a n . 31,1934 
Feb . 14,1936 
Feb . 28,1942 

M a r . 6,1932 

Dec. 31,1935 

i Wate r used in p r iva te rooms in portion of t u b s leased. 

SANITATION AND PUBLICHEALTH MATTERS 

Regular inspections were made in all bathhouses. During the heavy winter 
bathing a special female inspector was placed on duty to make the inspections 
on the ladies' side. From two to three inspections were made weekly. During 
the rest of the year inspections were made weekly. 

Bacteriological examinations of the water supplied bathhouses have been 
made regularly, but no contamination was found. 

On the first of each month all bathhouse employees coming in personal con
tact with bathers were given a physical examination and conditions found were 
noted on their health cards. New employees were given complete physical 
examinations, including the Wassermann test, before being permitted to work 
in bathhouses. 

M a r . 1,1928 
J a n . 1,1925 
Jan . 1,1912 
M a y 13,1912 
Jan . 1,1915 

do 
J a n . 1,1912 
J a n . 1,1926 
N o v . 1,1924 
Jan . 1,1913 
Jan . 1,1912 
Ju ly 1.1920 
Ju ly 1,1922 
Sept . 17,1922 
Dec. 16,1924 

F e b . 1,1922 
Ju ly 1,1920 
F e b . 1,1924 
F e b . 15,1916 
M a r . 1,1922 

M a r . 21,1914 

J an . 1,1926 
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Mosquito-control work has been conducted wherever breeding places might be 
found. Particular care has been taken to keep the public camp grounds free 
from mosquitos. 

To increase the efficiency of bathhouse personnel and to provide more attend
ants, a school of instruction was held for one month. Lectures were given at 
intervals to bathhouse employees concerning their work. 

Examinations have been held at irregular intervals for applicants for the 
position of masseur and masseuse in the bathhouses. Mental, oral, and 
practical, as well as complete physical examinations, were given. 

The park authorities assisted the city of Hot Springs in the physical exam
inations, typhoid and smallpox vaccination, and Wassermanu test of all persons 
engaged in handling foodstuffs in the city. Cooperation is also given in exam
ination of various specimens submitted to the laboratory. 

VISITORS 
It is estimated that about 197,280 persons entered the park last year. Of 

these, 67,075 people came by train, 101,450 by auto, and 101,450 by stage, etc. 
The number of people using the Government free auto camp at the gorge was 
5,191, coming in 1,365 cars. 

CHANGE IN THE SUPERINTENDENCY 
On July 16 Dr. Hugh de Valin, surgeon in the Public Health Service, relieved 

Dr. Joseph Bolten as superintendent of the Hot Springs National Park. Doctor 
Bolten had been at Hot Springs for nearly five years on detail from the Public 
Health Service. 

LASSEN VOLCANIC NATIONAL PARK 
h. W. COLLINS, Superintendent, Mineral, Calif. 

The year 1929 in Lassen Volcanic National Park has been marked by greatly 
advanced progress bearing on the development, popularity, and administration 
of the park and notable events as follows: 

1. All park activities have been greatly enhanced and more smoothly carried 
on as a result of suitable office, living, and warehouse quarters being made 
available this year. Further development of the administrative unit, started 
last season by the construction of additional residential and utility buildings, 
is going ahead as fast as funds are made available. A machine shot) has 
been constructed this year, and a bunk house and mess is under construction. 
An employee's cottage has been authorized and will be constructed during 
the fiscal year. 

2. Boundaries were extended to include the area around Manzanita Lake 
on the northwest, all of Brokeoff Mountain on the southwest, and an area in
cluding Bed Cinder Cone on the east. All boundary lines were changed to 
eliminate many unnecessary jogs in the lines. This was accomplished by act of 
Congress on January 19, 1929. The park now includes 162.25 square miles, 
or 103,940 acres. 

3. The Loomis Memorial Museum, accompanied by a deed of 40 acres of 
land upon which the museum is located, was donated to the park and accepted 
by the service. This donation also included a caretaker's cabin, which is being 
used as ranger quarters until such time as funds are allotted and a new 
station can be constructed. 

4. Road construction was greatly advanced. The major part of the Park 
Loop Highway, encircling Lassen Peak, was completed in regard to grading. 
Intention is to complete surfacing next season. A contractor is now at work 
upon a 4.53 mile stretch from Kings Meadows to Lake Helen, and it is his 
intention to finish grading during the current working season. 

5. There was a greater use of park trails by hikers than ever before and a 
considerable less use by horseback parties. As road development progresses, 
making the prominent points of interest within easy hike by trail, there will 
be considerable decline in the use of horses except in the northeast section 
of the park, which it is hoped will be kept untouched by road. 

6. Visit of the Hon. Ray Lyman Wilbur, Secretary of the Department of 
the Interior, and party, including Director Horace M. Albright, of the 
National Park Service, to Lassen Volcanic National Park on July 4 and 5, 
1929. The visit of Doctor Wilbur to Lassen is of noteworthy importance, as 
he is the first Secretary of the Interior to ever visit the park since its creation 
as such. 
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WEATHER 

The early fall was mild with the first snowfall coining in October. Although 
there was sufficient snow to hamper most of the work progressing in this 
region October was in general regarded as a beautiful month. November 
saw the first of the heavy snowfall when on November 12, 13. and 14 a 
total of 2414 inches fell. This completely stopped all operations in the 
park. Snow fell during the remainder of the winter, but apparently' did not 
pack because of the great number of clear days usually following the snow 
storms. On April 30 there was no snow on the ground at Mineral head
quarters. An unusual spring and early summer was experienced. Snow fell 
in the southwest portion of the park on June 15 and 16 and covered the 
ground with approximately a 5-inch mantle. At Mineral but 2 inches fell. 
This proved to be the clearing storm for since that time neither rain nor 
snow has been present. The advantage of this late snow and rain was 
more than overcome by the fast disappearance of the snow and the effect it 
may have had for fire prevention was only temporary. 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

One permanent employee was added to the office force during the year in 
the capacity of clerk-bookkeeper-typist. Increased clerical and office work 
make It imperative that additional office help be authorized as fast as possible. 

Appropriations.—Appropriations made available since the date of the last 
report are as follows: 

Act 

Mar. 4, 1929 
Do 
Do 

Total 

Purpose Amount 

$18,850 
5, 510 

143. 700 

168,060 

Two hundred and ninety dollars allotted to field headquarters (or designs and plans. 
Four hundred dollars reser\ ed for Washington office expenditures and $250 as a budget reserve. 

PROTECTION 

The first permanent ranger position was authorized effective July 1 this 
year. A small force of three temporary men has been carrying on the pro
tection work heretofore. This number of men is entirely inadequate to 
provide the maximum amount of protection that the entire park area warrants. 
Sufficient increases In ranger personnel should be provided another season. 

Summer activities.—Fire and fish patrols, information, guide and compila
tion of travel statistics for record purposes, communication service, checking 
travel, camp grounds and police duty, and a great many other activities were 
carried on in furtherance of the protection of the park and the convenience of 
park visitors. 

Fish planting.—As customary each season, the usual plant of trout was suc
cessfully carried out this year, largely by park rangers. Approximately 
350,000 rainbow and eastern brook trout were secured from the Domingo 
Springs hatchery and planted in the various lakes and streams of the park 
with amazingly small loss. 

TRAVEL 

While no perceptible increase In travel into the park has been evidenced this 
season, as previously expected, it is felt that in view of the abnormal conditions 
in the northern Sacramento Valley affecting the agricultural and fruit industry 
and consequently local travel, the park has been accorded a wide range of 
popularity in the matter of nonlocal visitors. 

Park visitors this year totaled 26,106 as compared with 26,057 last year. 
There were 8,370 private automobiles. While very little use is being made 
of the camp ground areas in the park, aside from those located at Butte 
Lake, Summit Lake, Warner Valley, Manzanita Lake, and the Sulphur Works, 
because of the comparative inaccessibility as the result of the present incom
plete units of the Park Loop Highway, it is estimated that 10,145, or 39 
per cent, of the travel into the park used the present available camp grounds. 
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Total season travel 6// entrances 1929 and 1928 

E n t r a n c e s 

1929 

Warne r Va l l ey . . . 
Jun ipe r Lake 
Su lphu r w o r k s . . . 
M a n z a n i t a L a k e . 
Lost Creek 
B u t t e Lake 

Total 

B y au tomobi le 

Cars 

3,332 
694 

1,098 
1,247 
1,339 

660 

8,370 

Visitors 

9,176 
1,975 

" 3,703 
4,158 
4,511 
2,528 

26,051 

Miscel
laneous 

18 

19 
18 

55 

To ta l 
visitors 

9,176 
1,975 
3,721 
4,158 
4,530 
2,546 

26,106 

E n t r a n c e s 

1928 
Warne r Va l l ey . . . 
Jun iper Lake 
Su lphur w o r k s . . . 
M a n z a n i t a L a k e . 

B u t t e Lake 

Total . . . 

B y automobi le 

Cars 

3,721 
505 
892 
825 

1,477 
717 

8,137 

Visitors 

10,867 
1,361 
3,652 
2,928 
4,043 
3,184 

26,035 

Miscel To ta l 
laneous! visitors 

22 

22 

10,889 
1,361 
3,652 
2,928 
4,043 
3,184 

26,057 

CONSTRUCTION 

Roads.—Construction of the original Loop Highway encircling Lassen Peak 
is fast nearing completion. The contracting this season of the final uncom
pleted unit of 4.53 miles assures the entire completion of this 21-mile-through 
park road next year. 

Trails.—Construction of trails in the western portion of the park radiating 
from the Loop Highway to the various near-by points of interest will be 
practically completed this season. This development provides the west portion 
of the park with a series of trails aggregating 24 miles, which will enable 
the automobile tourist using the new road to visit the near-by points of interest 
by a short hike. In the eastern and southeastern sections of the park a num
ber of important trails remain to be constructed and rebuilt, which it is hoped 
to successfully carry out next year. 

Telephone lines.—A new telephone line was constructed from headquarters 
at Mineral to a point midway between Summit Lake and Warner Valley ranger 
stations. The old Brokeoff-Warner Valley trunk line was found unsatisfactory 
for permanent use because of original temporary construction, high mainte
nance costs, and interrupted communication facilities from time to time. The 
new line is of heavier materials and follows lower country, avoiding the 
heavier snows, and connects with the Summit Lake-Warner Valley line, giv
ing headquarters connection over approximately 41 miles of line with three 
ranger and two lookout stations. 

Buildings.—Authorization was granted in the present fiscal year appro
priation for the construction of three additional buildings at our administrative 
site. Of the three, a machine shop has been completed, a bunk house and mess 
hall is under construction at present, and it is expected that the third, an 
employees cottage, will be constructed before the year is ended. 

MAINTENANCE 

Roads.—That part of the Park Loop Highway which was turned over to the 
service last season required considerable heavy maintenance and repair this 
year. The lateral from Lost Creek to Kings Creek Meadows was cluttered 
with loose dirt and rock and considerable work was necessary on gutter lines 
and drainage culverts. A small crew of men was kept busy on this work 
during July, August, and September. The southwest sector of the Loop High
way was far more heavily damaged in this respect. Several large slides neces
sitated the use of a steam shovel in their removal and additional funds had 
to be authorized from the emergency reconstruction appropriation before this 
work could be completed. A fair-sized crew and a tractor and blade were 
kept busy during August and September on this unit. 

Buildings.—Several buildings, notably the Warner Valley and Summit Lake 
ranger stations, needed minor repairs after the winter snows, and these were 
put in order during the season. 
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NATURAL FEATURES OF THE PARK 

FISH AND CAME 

Deer.—Deer seem to' come to the park in increasing numbers yearly. While 
no actual count has been possible, more deer have been seen this year than 
any previous one. Even the mule-tail, most timid of them all, has moved out of 
his natural haunts into the haven of the park. The park is situated at too 
high an altitude to allow these animals to remain here throughout the entire 
year, but they are remaining later every year. At the same time the deer 
are fast losing their natural timidity and are not afraid of man to the extent 
they were when development was first started a few short seasons ago. 

Bear.—Several black and brown bear have been reported as seen within the 
boundaries during the last year, especially in the Hat Creek region. These, 
however, are still timid and are not seen as frequently as smaller game. 

Other animals.—Porcupines, pine martin, woodchuck, badger, and several 
other small animals inhabit the area. The coyote, bobcat, and lynx cat are 
present in only small numbers. 

Birds.—Grouse and quail are making the park a breeding ground, especially 
since active administration and protection have been effected. 

Fish.—Approximately 350,000 trout fry were planted during the year in 
the various lakes and streams throughout the park. At present German brown. 
Loch Leven, eastern brook, and rainbow abound in Juniper, Butte, Grassy, 
Snag, and other lakes in the park as well as in various streams, as Grassy 
Creek, Hat Creek, Summit Creek, Kings Creek, and Warner Creek. 

THERMAL PHENOMENA 

Lassen Peak.—Lassen Peak continues to emit steam from the last crater. 
At one time steam was seen coming from 15 different places. 

Bumpass Hell.—Geysers and hot springs were very active during the earlj 
spring. In June steam could be seen at evening pouring from this region from 
a point 5 miles distant. 

Devil's Kitchen and Boiling Lake.—These are very active at present and seem 
to have lost none of the violence of previous years. 

Sulphur works.—The sulphur, soda, and iron hot and cold boiling springs and 
streams at the sulphur works are in the usual state this year. One spring is 
noticed to have opened up at the edge of the roadbed which passes through 
this area. 

COOPERATIVE FEDERAL AND STATE ACTIVITIES 

The Bureau of Public Roads under the Department of Agriculture has been 
giving splendid cooperation in the matter of road construction being carried on 
in the park under their supervision. Local representatives of the Bureau 
of Voleanology, Geological Survey, stationed at Lassen Volcanic National Park, 
have rendered valuable information and data regarding the geology of the park. 

During the year one case was tried by the commissioner. This case resulted 
in the conviction of one of the road-construction contractors at work in the park 
and a total fine of $130 was imposed. 

In addition to these Federal bureaus splendid cooperation has been received 
from the State of California and its various departments. The fish and game 
commission has annually furnished upwards of 200,000 trout fry for stocking 
'•he various lakes and streams of the park. Close cooperation has also been 
extended by the county officials of the various counties surrounding the park. 

MESA VERDE NATIONAL PARK 
JESSE L. NUSBAUM, Archeologist-Snperintendent Mesa Verde National Park, Colo. 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

Mesa Verde National Park, an area of 80 square miles of greatly elevated 
tableland of outstanding and unique scenic beauty, embracing within its bound
aries the most notable and best preserved aboriginal cliff dwellings in the 
known world, in addition to thousands of lesser archeological remains, was 
created a national park in 1906 to insure the permanent protection and preser
vation of the features within the area. 

With the exception of 40 miles of unsurfaced park highway, 50 miles of im
proved, pioneer, and Indian trails, and 24 miles of telephone line, all develop-
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ment within the park area until the past year has been centered at Spruce Tree 
Camp, park headquarters (post office, Mesa Verde National Park, Colo.), where 
housing and other facilities are available to care for all park visitors and park 
personnel, as well as administration, protection, maintenance, development, and 
other activities of the Government in this area. As necessity arises, minor 
development of housing facilities for park work is taking place in areas far 
distant from park headquarters. 

The permanent field organization of 5, consisting of an archeologist-super-
intendent, a chief clerk-special disbursing agent, a clerk-stenographer, a chief 
ranger, and a permanent ranger, is increased during the open travel season to 
a maximum of 20 employees by the temporary appointment of 15 seasonal 
employees, principally ranger-guides, to handle open-season activities. General 
per diem employees vary from two to five in the closed travel period to a 
maximum of nearly a hundred during the period of heaviest maintenance and 
construction. Except for skilled help (tradesmen and foremen), Navajo Indians 
from the adjacent reservation form upwards of 90 per cent of the labor forces. 
As in the past, the administrative office force of two employees was moved to 
Mancos, Colo., the mail, rail, and telegraph head for the park, during the 
period of four to four and a half months when the roads were blocked with 
snow. 

From the increase-of-travel standpoint, the past season has been the most 
disappointing in the history of the park. Disastrous floods and washouts oc
curring in July and August in this southwestern area at the very time when 
the peak travel of the park season was expected, either absolutely closed or 
seriously damaged approach roads in all directions from the park for periods 
up to several days at a time. This disrupted normal travel to the park very 
seriously. Mud conditions on the unsurfaced approach roads, as well as the 
park highways, were at times intolerable. With daily rains and limited sun
shine or drying wind, no amount of maintenance could greatly improve condi
tions. The " Rain Gods " of the aboriginal inhabitants of this area, in com
plete control for the peak-travel period, obliterated all travel gain of the earlier 
part of the season and were apparently not content to let the " Sun God " rule, 
even intermittently, until the end of the first week in September. 

Contractors are now Hearing completion of the two important sections of 
new construction on the north entrance highway, each expecting to complete 
his project shortly after October 15 of this year. The second water catchment 
unit was completed to the extent of being placed in service in early January, 
with final completion shortly before June 30. Since July 10 there has been 
more than an ample water supply, and we will close the season with approxi
mately 450,000 gallons of water in storage. Greatly improved telephone service 
has resulted from the reconstruction of 12 miles of the old line and the replace
ment of iron circuit with copper. The Prater maintenance camp is completed, 
and now road-camp stock, crews, and equipment are well housed and cared for. 
All other features of park work and service have been satisfactory. 

Particularly gratifying is the fact that park visitors now realize that the 
scenic aspects of the area are equally as important to visitors as the ruins 
themselves and that greater emphasis should be given this feature of the 
park area. Up to the past few years park highways, by following a course 
of least resistance, naturally failed to take advantage of this important feature 
of road location. The new Point Lookout grade, now nearing completion, adds 
probably the finest and most thrilling view of all to be had from the park 
entrance highway—a fitting climax to an already spectacular entrance highway. 

WEATHER 

The travel year of 1928 was one of subnormal precipitation, both in snowfall 
and rain, and would normally be followed by a year of heavy snowfall, sub
normal temperatures, and excessive rainfall. The snowfall for the past travel 
year was upwards of 100 per cent above the mean normal; temperatures were 
subnormal for the winter period, and rainfall during the travel period exces
sive. The cooperative weather bureau station maintained at park headquarters 
recorded a total precipitation of 9.30 inches in the GO-day period beginning 
July 9 and ending September 6, as contrasted to 1.46 inches precipitation in 
the 3-month period of June, July, and August of the season of 1928. The period 
of heavy precipitation during the present season coincided nearly to the day 
with the period of normal park travel to the park, and this condition is re
flected in the travel statistics. Approximately one-half of the mean annual pre-
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eipitation of 18.69 inches was therefore gained in this 60-day period, which I 
fear will go down in the annals of this park as the season of the " washout." 

On the afternoon of August 30, in a 40-minute period, 2.35 inches of precipi
tation was recorded a t park headquar ters in a rain and hail storm which 
was of even greater intensity in the area jus t south of headquarters . Canyon 
t ra i ls were simply washed down the hillside for considerable stretches by the 
sheets of water that coursed down the very abrupt slopes. There has been no 
difficulty in gaining water for the headquar ters a rea this season. 

TRAVEL 

From the travel standpoint the past season has been the most disastrous 
in the history of the park. With a mean annual gain in travel for the past 
seven-year period of slightly over 30 per cent per annum, and a gain of 40.6 per 
cent in travel in the season of 1928 as compared to tha t of 1927, the travel 
figures for this past season a re truly disappointing, reflecting for the first 
t ime since the period of restricted travel during the world war, a definite loss 
from the previous year. A very severe winter, with snowfall averaging up
ward of 100 per cent above the normal mean for the area, was followed in 
July and August—-the peak months of park travel—by a very protracted period 
of disastrous cloudbursts and floods tha t closed, for a period of one to four or 
more days a t a time, the important approach roads to the park. The lighter and 
more continuous showers occurring between the heavier deluges reduced all 
but the more highly improved highways, including all within the park, to 
literal seas of mud. Dozens of cars, after plowing through seas of mud to the 
park boundary, turned back at the entrance when they found tha t the park 
roads were unsurfaced and tha t the ascent over the heavy grades was through 
deep mud. 

Although every available piece of equipment, and the man, team, and power 
resources of the park were more or less constantly a t work to improve con
ditions during this t rying period, sunshine alone could material ly help. I am 
surprised tha t as many visitors had the courage to push on and see the park 
area under the conditions. For the greater par t of the 2-month period there 
was either very slippery or deep mud on par t s of the highway system of the 
park, and a t t imes the highway was jus t plain slippery mud throughout i ts 
ent ire length, to depths at some points tha t required the assistance of men 
and teams or t ractors to snake out cars that slipped into the ditches or could 
not advance under their own power. Fortunately there was only one minor 
accident during the period, tha t of a girl employed in the park who was injured 
when she jumped from a skidding car. 

"With the comparatively light travel of a few years back, heavy precipitation 
or protracted precipitation was not as serious to the highways, as roads were 
less cut up when wet and cars were of the open, lighter type, and of consider
ably less power. The only road surface tha t can withstand present traffic 
under like conditions is of the surfaced type, and the surfacing of the park 
highway system can not be much longer delayed. 

Under the conditions, i t is part icularly gratifying to note the wide distribution 
of the origin of travel to the park. All 48 States, the Distr ict of Columbia, 
Alaska, and Hawai i a re represented, as well as 11 foreign countries. Of 
equal importance is the fact t ha t never before in the history of the park have 
so many scientific and professional people visited the area, some coming for 
inspection of park educational activities, some to study within the area, others 
to discuss field and other problems, while some were vacation bound. 

Travel report for period of October 1, 1928, to September 30, 1929 

Total number of visitors using public camp ground- --- 9,038 
Total number of motorists using hotel - 4,909 
Transportation company cars 188 
Private cars 13,336 
Second trips 623 
Horse 11 
Hiking 11 

There is no park in the system in which each visitor conies in more intimate 
touch and association with the Government personnel of the area than Mesa 
Verde. The ranger service here, in addition to regular duties, conducts all 
visitors to and through the ruins in groups, thus prov.ding the opportunity of 
combining informative and educational service with regular protective duties. 
The service rendered by the ranger force and other park personnel during the 
past season has been especially commended by all visitors to the area. 
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PUBLIC UTILITY OPERATIONS 

Licensed operators in the park area have bettered their service to visitors by 
additions to facilities, improvements in service, and better general supervision 
of details, all of which have resulted in more satisfactory service to those using 
the public utilities provided. 

There is still an insistent demand for a modern hotel, conforming in architec
tural type to the now extended park headquarters buildings. For the past six 
months the Denver & Rio Grande Western Railway Co. has been considering 
sucli a plan, and in the course of this period lias inspected possible sites for 
such an operation, conferred with the present operators as to sale of existing 
utilities, and has made formal application for a franchise to cover contemplated 
operations. The railroad company also proposes to operate an automobile trans
portation line to the park from its main line connections at Montrose or Grand 
Junction, or both, via the spectacular and scenic Durango-Silverton-Ouray High
way, in much the same manner as the Santa Fe-Fred Harvey detour operation 
is now functioning. Franchises of the present operators involved expire on the 
last day of this year. President Pyeatt and Vice President Taylor, of the 
Denver & Rio Grande Western Railway, accompanied by Director Albright, con
ferred with the superintendent as to the contemplated plan for development in 
mid-August of the past season, at which time definite conclusions were reached 
as to the main points involved. 

CONSTRUCTION OTHER THAN ROADS AND TRAILS 

Pending the conclusion of negotiations in connection with the establishment 
of a new camp and hotel operation here, the ranger checking control unit could 
not be satisfactorily located. By reallotment, funds provided for this unit were 
made available for the construction of a stable in the industrial area for six 
head of stock, with ample provision for storage of forage for the closed winter 
period. 

The addition to the unmarried rangers' quarters, where all temporary ap
pointed male employees are housed, was completed in late June of this year. 
The addition, in the form of an outdoor sleeping porch conforming in type to 
the main structure, provides bunk and locker space for 12 additional men. 
Three sides of the open court are now surrounded by the outdoor sleeping porch. 

The carpenter and furniture shop in the industrial area has provided long-
needed work space for this department of park activity. The ice house, in the 
same area,, completed late in the winter, has likewise filled a long desired need 
for the comfort of the personnel in this park. Bart of the ice is frozen at head
quarters, the balance being purchased from local ice houses maintained by resi
dents in the Mancos Valley. 

The second water catchment unit—the principal construction item under the 
past appropriation—was placed in service for the first time in early January of 
1929, although protective fencing and final completion was not had until well 
into June. The reinforced concrete tank of 96,000 gallons' capacity, for pumped 
water from the old water system, was finally completed and covered under con
siderable difficulties because of heavy freezing at the time. 

Distribution and supply lines for the new pumped water storage tank, as 
well as distribution lines from the second catchment unit, were completed in 
the spring of the year so that two types of water are now available in the 
major portion of the camp area—the soft rain and snow water for general 
purposes and the fresher and more potable old system water, for culinary and 
drinking purposes. Waterproofing of the concrete tanks, which was con
tracted under a 5-year guarantee, was damaged by frost, and the contractor 
has been notified that the ample water supply at the present time makes 
possible the immediate repair. 

Reconstruction of 12 miles of telephone line was completed by the end 
of August. Replacement of the iron circuit by copper has greatly improved 
service to headquarters from the outside world. Delay in construction of the 
6 miles authorized under the previous year's appropriation was' necessitated 
by the fact that freight rate on less than car lot of poles prohibited completion 
of the 6-mile project within the funds available. By combining the two 6-mile 
projects, a greatly reduced rate was secured on pole delivery. 

The Prater Road maintenance camp, composed of a stable, a storage shed 
for equipment, and a combined mess and bunk unit, has provided satisfactory 
housing conditions on the north rim section of the entrance highway. This 
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unit, by providing satisfactory quarters for help, equipment, and stock will 
greatly promote the efficiency of the maintenance forces heretofore quartered 
in tents, or in the open, in the high country. 

Construction as yet has not been initiated on the checking ranger quarters 
at the north entrance since State and county officials have not yet reached 
a decision as to location of the short, connecting road between the entrance and 
the main State highway. 

Ranger quarters authorized for the headquarters area can not be constructed 
until decision is reached as to final location of the contemplated new hotel de
velopment which will presumably be decided by the end of this calendar year. 

The small allotment for the enlargement of the camp ground is held in 
abeyance for the same reason, since future development will be controlled to 
a great extent by the final location of the contemplated new development. 

ROAD CONSTRUCTION-CONTRACT AND FORCE ACCOUNT 

Under the cooperative agreement of the National Park Service and the 
Bureau of Public Roads, for the improvement of roads in the national parks, 
two contracts were let in 1928 for new construction on the north entrance 
highway. Shields & Flatt, contractors on projects 1-A, north entrance section 
(reconstruction of present road), and project 1-B, Point Lookout section (new 
construction), in all, 2.58 miles, are nearing completion of their project. 
Break-down and mechanical repair on the two steam shovels used in this con
tract, as well as badly worn trucks; and) other equipment, have seriously slowed 
up progress on this combined contract. Weather conditions have likewise been 
responsible for considerable delay. From the scenic standpoint, the Point Look
out section of this contract will surpass in commanding view probably any 
other section of the north entrance highway, and at the same time provide a 
double travel width highway of easy grade and excellent alignment in reaching 
the crest of the mesa. Shields & Flatt expect to complete their contract about 
October 15. No surfacing of any type is included therein. This contractor 
will show a loss on completion of the project. 

Project 1-D, Prater Canyon section, of all new construction and 2.39 miles 
in length, is rapidly nearing completion. The Pioneer Construction & Engineer
ing Corporation, Denver, Colo., contractors, has made excellent progress from 
commencement of work on this project, and with excellent equipment and fine 
organization will show a good profit on the job, even though they have encoun
tered considerable more rock excavation than originally estimated. Excessive 
rains during the present summer have hampered the work to some extent, but 
fortunately the contractor was able to shift his operation into a rocky area 
during the period of the worst storms, thereby continuing with construction. 
This contractor expects to have his project ready for final inspection by 
October 15. Both projects will be opened to park travel immediately on 
completion and acceptance. 

During the coming year visitors can be assured, when roads are dry, of a 
high-gear highway from the north entrance to park headquarters for the first 
time in the history of the park, as these two projects, involving the only new 
construction on the final location line, have removed for all time the excessive 
grades on the old Point Lookout and Prater grades which will be abandoned 
with the completion of these projects. 

Force account work by park forces under my direction, and in cooperation 
with the Bureau of Public Roads officials, is accomplishing grade rectification, 
widening, alignment, and drainage work on the Knife Edge section intervening 
between these two contract projects. In addition, park forces have apparently 
stabilized one slide area at the east end of the Knife Edge and have well 
advanced the work on a second slide area in that same area. It is believed 
that the methods worked out in apparently stabilizing the first slide area will 
satisfactorily handle the few remaining like areas on the Knife Edge road. 
The $10,000 for force account work on the Knife Edge road for the current 
year will care for approximately one-fourth of the work to be accomplished in 
attaining a roadway comparable in design and construction to that of the 
contracted project. 

PARK MUSEUM 

No single activity in this park has received more favorable public approval 
and encouraging support than the park museum development, made possible 
almost in its entirety by friends of the park through gifts and financial support. 
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Each year the extent and scope of the collections are enlarged by the annual 
winter excavations, also supported by a park friend, and yearly more informa
tion is accumulated thereby to better tell the story of the aboriginal inhabit
ants of this area. The reference library is likewise gaining and growing 
from year to year. 

Excellent progress on preparation of new exhibits, either on hand in storage, 
or gained through this winter's excavations on the west side of the park, 
made possible an increase of six additional cases of archeologlcal exhibits for 
the present season's display. There are now on display in the museum 14 large 
wall-type cases of archeological exhibits, mainly gained from the park area; 
4 like cases of ethnological exhibits, representing arts and crafts of the 
present-day Indians of the reservations adjacent to the park area; and 1 ease 
devoted to geology. The above exhibits, together with minor displays of other 
materials, now occupy all available space in the present museum building, with 
the exception of that portion of the largest room which has been temporarily 
partitioned off to provide storage and preparation space. It may be stated" 
at this time, without fear of denial, that the largest and most comprehensive 
exhibits of the archeology of the Mesa Verde National Park open to public 
view are now housed in the park museum, and this is as it should be. 

Never before in the history of the park have so many scientists visited the 
area. Museum directors, curators, archeologists, ethnologists, paleontologists, 
geologists, botanists, as well as those working in associated sciences, have been 
coming and going all season, some coming for serious study in the area for 
several weeks at a time, others for inspection of park educational and museum 
activities, a few purely on annual vacation, while many from the archeological 
field in the Southwest have come to discuss their field problems, as their op
erations on the public domain, under the jurisdiction of the Department of 
the Interior, is regulated under permits granted by the Secretary on applica
tions previously referred to this office for consideration and report. 

EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES 

Eacli year the direct and accumulated information of this area is presented 
to park visitors in better manner and form though the three main agencies 
developed for this purpose: A specially selected and instructed ranger-guide 
service which conducts all visitors to and through the major ruins; the park 
museum, with its associated activities, which present for study and enlighten
ment comprehensive collections of materials and artifacts not available to the 
visitor otherwise, together with the accumulated information bearing thereon; 
and lastly, the informal evening camp-fire talks conducted by the chief ranger 
and other rangers and myself covering the broader aspects of the work of 
the National Park Service, the prehistoric cultures of the Southwest, and other 
pertinent facts. Concluding the camp-fire talk, the Navajo Indians from the 
adjacent reservation give a series of songs and dances. Through the very 
mode of operation, all visitors come in contact with the informative ranger-
guide service and the park museum, and few fall to attend the evening camp 
fire talks. 

Temporary park rangers appointed for a few months of the heavy-travel 
period are invariably interested in some particular branch of natural science, 
and every encouragement has been given such employees to undertake the ac
cumulation of additional information of the area in the lines in which they 
are primarily interested, so that other members of the ranger force may be 
better prepared to handle information of the park area. 

ARCHEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS 

Abnormal snowfall and extremely cold weather during the winter period 
prevented the departure of our yearly archeological expedition, which is sup
ported by a park friend, until mid-April, a month or six weeks later than 
normally. For this reason, since only two weeks could be spared from other 
work, camp was established far south on the west rim of Wetherill Mesa, 
on the west side of the park within a short distance of ruins 16 and 11, 
where there still remained previously excavated debris from the early pot-
bunting expeditions to this area that we were desirous of carefully troweling 
and searching in the hope that missing portions of bowls and jars recovered 
during the previous season in like work might he found. This work occupied 
the first week of effort under very trying conditions, and was singularly sue-
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cessful in most cases, it having been found on our return to headquarters that, 
in addition to finding the missing sherds for many pieces of pottery in process 
of mending and restoration, we had likewise recovered, in the process, prac
tically all the fragments of what has been considered by many archeologists 
since preparation, the finest, black on white, seed or kiva jar ever found in the 
whole Southwest. 

Like work in ruin No. 11 was less successful than in the previous year. 
But few additional fragments were found of the decorated but unfired large 
bowl and water olla recovered in part during the previous season. 

Early pot hunters had completely wrecked the few low walls and rooms in a 
deep, small cave just below ruin No. 12. The area previously worked over was 
carefully retroweled for further evidence of missed and broken material with 
little success. Two previously unexcavated, depressed areas well toward the 
front of the cave proved to be typical Mesa Verde kivas of the earlier type, that 
were presumably abandoned to the elements while the cliff dwellers were still 
inhabitants of the area. Four child burials and one adult burial were found 
in the north kiva at varying levels well above the floor, all without accom
paniments of nuy kind. A complete record, photographic and otherwise, was 
kept of the progress of the work. 

Park museum exhibits have benefited handsomely from this tedious process 
of recovering the discarded sherds of early pot-hunting expeditions, followed 
by a second tedious process of matching, mending and repair in preparation for 
exhibit. This method constitutes the only possible means of gaining representa
tive collections from the west side cliff dwellings which were so repeatedly 
excavated long before the area was created a national park. 

WATER SUPPLY 
Even witli excessive snowfall during the winter period, the gain from the 

two catchment areas with spring melting was comparatively light. Early 
this spring very heavy, drying winds coming from the Navajo Reservation 
evidently evaporated much of the water content from the snow, the evaporation 
progressing at greater speed than the melting process, thereby removing from 
catchment areas more than half of the water content that the Weather Bureau 
records would indicate was conserved there. At the end of June the total avail
able water supply in storage was less than 104,000 gallons. 

Beginning June 9 and continuing to the period of September 10, 9.48 inches 
of rainfall was recorded at park headquarters, thereby insuring far more 
than an ample supply for this travel year. During the same period all 
available water was pumped to the lower reinforced concrete tank for storage 
of water from the older system. On September 10, 450,000 gallons of water 
of the two types were in storage, each of which is supplied separately to the 
main outlets within the headquarters area, thus providing an absolutely soft, 
general purpose water from the catchment units, and a fine, potable water 
from the old system, less flat, for culinary and drinking purposes. Much 
time has been devoted during the past season in study of future water 
development here to care for the greater needs of the immediate future when 
a greater and more modern camp development will require considerable greater 
volume of water for operation of modern conveniences and the sewage disposal 
system. Estimates and justifications for the 1931 fiscal year are in support 
of a deep drilling test water well as a means of caring for future require
ments, based on the success of the Shiprock water well and wild-cat drilling in 
areas adjacent to the park in which water was encountered. 

PUBLIC CAMP GROUNDS 
Because of the absence of water, except in the park headquarters area, but 

one public camp ground is maintained. Here approximately 00 per cent of the 
visitors make their temporary homes during their stay in the park. The 
camp ground is located under the pifion and juniper cedars on the rim of 
Spruce Canyon within a few minutes' walk of other headquarters' attractions. 
Water is piped to convenient outlets, firewood regularly distributed, and sani
tary facilities provided. The comfortable log community house has proved an 
added asset. The three buildings within the area are now electrically lighted. 
A ranger is assigned for patrol of the camp, which is maintained in scrupulous 
order at all times. 

Extension of the camp grounds under a small fund provided in the 1930 
estimate will be held in abeyance pending final decision as to the location of 
the greater hotel and camp development here. 
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MAINTENANCE 

Early spring maintenance of roads and trails, togelher with a lighter main
tenance required until about July 7 when the excessive precipitation began, 
kept these features in excellent condition. From July 7 on the excessive pre
cipitation of the following 2-month period made the maintenance problem a 
serious one, in view of the fact that the period of this excessive precipitation 
corresponded nearly to the day with the period of heaviest park travel. 

The road surface over the major portion of the road in this national park 
is composed of disintegrated shale, clay, adobe, very fine red soil, and gumbo, 
all of which become extremely slippery and treacherous when wet, and cut 
deeply under traffic when in this condition. The period of rainfall this season 
was so continuous that there were days at a time when maintenance work 
was largely confined to shaping up literal seas of mud. On the old Point 
Lookout grade and on the Knife Edge the depth of the mud reached sucli pro
portions that cars could not move through it on their own power at times. 
Mud was graded from this section of the road to gain belter footing, and 
crushed sandstone applied to support traffic. Sunshine and drying breeze alone 
made it possible to reshape the roods during the short, dry periods within 
the long, wet spell. 

A very severe cloudburst occurring in the headquarters area on the afternoon 
of August 30 practically obliterated the main portions of the first 4 miles of 
the Rock Springs Trail, this storm being the most severe, with one exception, 
of any to visit the park headquarters area within the knowledge of the oldest 
inhabitants. Precipitation for the 60-dny period from July 9 to September 6 
at park headquarters totaled 9.30 inches, approximati ly one-half of the normal 
year's precipitation. In the higher north rim country normal precipitation is 
50 per cent heavier than headquarters, which is twelve to fifteen hundred feet 
lower in elevation. Maintenance crews during this period were more continu
ously occupied in maintenance work on roads than at any period before in 
rhe park's history- Until the park highway is surfaced, the cost of maintaining 
the present earth roads must normally increase in direct proportion to the 
increase in traffic, and excessively in wet seasons. All other features of park 
maintenance work have been kept current during the year. 

JURISDICTION OVER PARK LANDS 

With the assumption of exclusive Federal jurisdiction over the park area 
by the Government, James M. Dalton, of Washington, D. C, was appointed 
United States commissioner for this area, reporting to Mancos in February of 
this year. He moved from Mnneos to the park when the park office was 
moved back for the travel year, resigning on August 15 to return to his family 
in Washington. 

The presence of a United States commissioner in this national park has had 
the desired effect in the matter of enforcement of rules and regulations. There 
were but few violations during the period, and the commissioner handled these 
cases wi!h promptness and dispatch. 

FOREST INSECT CONTROL 

Although up to this time officials of the Bureau of Entomology of the Depart
ment of Agriculture have not yet arrived to make their contemplated inspection 
of the infestation and disease in the forest cover, it is encouraging to report 
that there is less evidence of new infestation and killing than during the past 
year. Funds to the extent of .$1,200 are available at the present time for pro
tecting the forest cover. The method to be used will be that recommended by 
the Bureau of Entomology following their investigations here. 

FLOWERS AND WILD ANIMALS 

Never in the history of the park have the flowers put forth such a display as 
during the past season. Excessive snowfall during the winter prepared the 
way for marvelous exhibits of blooming shrubbery and spring flowers at the 
commencement of the season. Drought during the month of June seriously 
retarded flowers that would normally be at their best at that time, but the ex
cessive precipitation of July and August developed a marvelous display that 
literally blanketed the major portion of the more gentle slopes and valleys 
of the north portion of the park and the more open areas in the timbered 
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portions. The heaviest concentration occurred in the head of Morefield Can
yon, nature ' s answer to tlie complete exclusion of catt le from this area for the 
past four years, following a period of overgrazing. 

Deer are more abundant than ever before, and during the early spring and 
the late fall were noted by visitors in tlie area immediately adjacent to park 
headquarters , as well as on the north entrance road. 

FOREST FIRES 

But 3 forest fires occurred during the period, 2 jus t outside of park 
borders and 1 within. One to tlie west of i ieadquarters on the TJte Reserva
tion was s tar ted by Ute Indians and burned over an area of approximately 7 
to 10 acres. Tlie fire on P a r k Mesa was caused by lightning which smouldered 
in a shat tered tree for five days before fanned to flame by a heavy wind. The 
a rea burned over in this case, before the fire could be put out, was 1% acres. 

CONCLUSION 
In view of road conditions during the normal peak months of travel by 

reason of excessive precipitation, it is recommended tha t every effort should be 
made to accelerate the road-improvement program of this national park so tha t 
surfacing of tlie park highways may be accomplished in tlie shortest possible 
time. 

MOUNT McKINLEY NATIONAL PARK 
HAEBY J. LIEK, Superintendent, McKinley Park, Alaska 

T h e outstanding developments of the year in Mount McKinley National P a r k 
were tlie construction activities around headquarters , the road building, and 
the increase in travel. Pa rk headquar ters construction is well under way, 
with the completion of a warehouse, ranger quarters , barn, and feed cache, 
and the installation of tlie sewer, water, and electric systems. The superin
tendent 's residence will be ready for occupancy about October 15. 

WEATHER 

The weather during the winter months and well up into tlie spring was very 
cold, but owing to the heavy snows which came early in tlie fall tlie ground 
was protected to a certain degree and did not freeze as deep as it did in 
former years. The coldest day of tlie year was on December 12, 1928, the 
thermometer reaching 31 below zero, and tlie warmest day was June 24, 1929. 
when it reached 84. The rainfall for the year was 15.96 inches. 

ROADS AND TRAILS 

Road construction in the park is being done by the Alaska Road Commission 
under cooperative agreement. I t is the policy of the commission to build by 
s tage construction, opening a one-way passable road to s t a r t with and later 
widening, surfacing, and straightening as traffic demands. 

This procedure involves heavy maintenance and in the long run makes the 
construction cost of the road for the type desired much more expensive than 
if the final type were constructed a t one time. The roads have been in better 
condition this year than ever before, and there have been fewer delays to 
traffic on account of being mired in the mud 

Thirty-eight miles of main road from the rai l road toward Mount McKinley 
a r e in service. The work th is season consisted of maitenance and improvements 
of tlie main road from the depot to mile 29; the building of a new road from 
mile 29 to mile 31, including the construction of a pile trestle across the 
Ta t lan ika River 400 feet long; improvement and maintenance of road from 
mile 31 to mile 38 ; and opening up and preliminary work from mile 38 to 
mile 43. 

The travel into the park this year shows a 29.4 per cent increase over previous 
years, possibly due to the splendid publicity given to the park by people who 
have visited it. Although there a re some who regret the fact tha t the highway 
is far from completed and a closer view of Mount McKinley impossible a t 
th is time, unless going to tlie heavy expense of outfitting with horses and 
riding into the mountain, visitors appreciate what is being done to open tlie 
park for their use and all express the desire to return a t some future date 
when the highway is completed and a lodge established a t the foot of Mount 
McKinley. 
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PUBLIC UTILITIES 

The McKinley Park Tourist & Transportation Co. is constantly expanding 
and adding to its equipment and housing facilities in order to meet, the 
requirements of the increased tourist travel, and can now take care of 100 
guests at a time. Nothing of a permanent nature is being erected as yet, owing 
to the fact that the camp will be abandoned when the road is completed to 
Copper Mountain, where it is planned to build a modern hotel. 

During August a party consisting of T. C. Vint, landscape architect of the 
National Park Service; J. L. Galen, president of the Mount McKinley Park 
Tourist & Transportation Co.; and the park superintendent were in the Copper 
Mountain district, choosing a suitable site for the proposed hotel to be con
structed upon the completion of the road to Copper Mountain in 1931. As 
soon as this hotel is completed plans contemplate the erection of a hotel at 
McKinley Park station, which is to he made a division point on the Alaska 
Railroad to replace the present division station at Curry, Alaska. This should 
increase the travel into the park by making a n:ght stopover and thereby giving 
the tourists the advantage of taking in the park during the long summer 
evenings without necessitating a stopover of 24 hours, as is now the case. 

WILD ANIMALS 

The wild life of all kinds in the park is increasing rapidly in numbers and is 
becoming more tame each year as more tourists are seen and the fear of 
human beings lessens. The number of sbeep is estimated at about 15,000 and 
the caribou, which migrate north during the bad fl.v season and return to the 
park boundary for protection when the hunting season starts, at about 
50,000. 

Foxes can be seen all along the highway and even the grizzly bears seem 
to have no fear of man, as a person can walk up to within about 40 or 50 
feet of one. 

Four wolves, which are classed as predatory animals, were killed during the 
season. 

TELEPHONE SYSTEM 

The park telephone system consists of 2 miles of No. 9 copper metallic circuit 
connecting headquarters with the Alaska Railroad system, giving connection 
with all points on that line. There are 22 miles of duplex insulated wire 
between lieadquarters and Sanctuary River. This line also serves the park 
transportation company and the Alaska Road Commission. It is a temporary 
line and mostly lies on the ground. Much trouble has been experienced during 
the summer months by animals getting tangled up in the wires and break
ing them and also by small rodents cbewing the insulation off wires and thus 
causing the line to become grounded. 

PROTECTION DEPARTMENT 

The permanent personnel of this department consists of Chief Ranger Fritz 
A. Nyberg and four rangers. Regular and special patrols are made throughout 
the fall, winter, and spring seasons for the observation and protection of wild 
life. Other activities have consisted of predatory-animal hunting and repairs 
and maintenance to buildings and equipment, this in addition to the informa
tion and guide service extended to tourists during the travel season. 

MINING AND PROSPECTING 

The bill creating the park carried an item allowing prospecting within the 
boundaries. Though considerable prospecting has been done in the past, there 
is very little activity in this line at the present time. 

MOUNT RAINIER NATIONAL PARK 
O. A. TOMLINSON, Superintendent, Longmire, Wash. 

ADMINISTRATION 

There was no change in the permanent park organization, which is divided 
into six administrative departments—namely, administration, protection, main
tenance, construction, educational, and electrical. The total permanent per-
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sonnel is 18 members. During the travel and working season the administra
tive force was increased by 2 temporary clerks and 2 temporary telephone 
operators; the protection force by 16 temporary rangers; the educational de
partment by 3 ranger-naturalists; the maintenance and construction department 
by 140 skilled and unskilled laborers; and the electrical department by 2 
linemen. The maximum number of employees of all classes on the pay roll 
at any one time during the past year was 165. 

Five cases of violations of park rules and regulations were taken before 
the United States commissioner for trial, and there were five convictions and 
sentences imposed, totaling $120 in tines. In addition to the cases taken before 
the commissioner for trial, 230 individuals were warned for minor infractions 
of traffic and other rules. 

Appropriations for the operations and maintenance of the park totaled 
$118,890, of which amount $91,370 was for general administration, protection, 
and maintenance, and $27,520 for construction of physical improvements. To 
this amount $2,429.49 was allotted to cover emergency reconstruction work and 
forest-fire fighting. The sum of $72,035.46 was allotted to the park for road 
and trail development during the year. 

Revenues were collected during the 1929 fiscal year and deposited to the 
credit of miscellaneous receipts of the General Treasury as follows: Automobile 
and motor-cycle fees, $32,898; operators' fees, $2,000; miscellaneous, $4,988.17; 
totaling $37,886.17. This is an increase of $5,840.67, or 18 per cent, over the 
collections of the 1928 fiscal year. 

WEATHER 

Weather conditions during the fall and early winter months were normal 
hut during January, February, and March the temperatures averaged from 
6" to 10" colder than is usual for that time of the year. Due to this colder 
weather the snow accumulated to a greater depth than for the past several 
years at elevations below 4,500 feet. Cold and rainy weather during the spring 
months retarded the melting, with the result that the snow remained until 
late in the season. Weather conditions were generally severe throughout 
the Cascade Mountains and the Puget Sound and there was more than a 
normal snowfall. This condition affected travel to the park because snow 
sports could be enjoyed without the necessity of making the trip. Following 
a backward spring, July and August were unusually dry and the long periods 
of low humidity caused the worst fire hazards experienced for several seasons. 
The hottest day of the year, at park headquarters at an elevation of 2,732 
feet, was 87° on July 28 and the coldest day of the year was zero, which 
occurred on January 23, 1929. 

TRAVEL 

Travel to Mount Rainier National Park for the year ended September 30, 
1929, showed a slight decrease over the record year of 1928. Travel during 
the 1929 season totaled 217,783 people and 51,998 private cars. This decrease 
is attributed to the late date at which the contractor started paving opera
tions on the State approach road just outside the Nisqually entrance to the park, 
which necessitated a series of short detours which were in very poor condi
tion the first half of the summer season. While this construction work did 
not affect the out-of-State travel it was responsible for a material decrease 
in the travel from our near-by cities. A substantial increase was shown in 
travel at the other three park entrances. 

The largest travel day in the history of Mount Rainier National Park was 
on September 1, 1929, when 8,468 people and 2,022 cars registered at the four 
entrances, the former record having occurred on August 31, 1924, when 7,759 
people and 1,914 cars registered. 

Summary, 1929 

Methods of transporta
tion 

Total 

Nisqually 
entrance 

Cars 

41,565 
1,139 

56 

42,760 

People 

163,811 
11,475 

69 

175, 355 

White River 
entrance 

Cars 

7,315 

7,315 

People 

28, 305 

28,305 

Carbon River 
entrance 

Cars 

3,062 

3,062 

Peoplo 

11,203 

Ohana-
peeosh 

People 

2,920 

11 9113 9 090 

Total 

Cars 

51, 942 
1, 139 

56 

53, 137 

People 

203, 319 
11,475 

69 
2,920 

217 783 
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PROTECTION DEPARTMENT 

The permanent personnel consists of a chief ranger, assistant chief ranger, 
and 6 park rangers, and during the summer months was increased by 16 tem
porary park rangers. 

Winter activities.—Regular and special patrols were made throughout the 
fall, winter, and spring in the interest of game protection and for the observa
tion of the natural features and wild life of the park. Other activities cons'sted 
of repairing station buildings, patrol cabins, telephone lines, trails, furnishing 
information, and direct ng traffic. 

Sunvmer activities.-—Fire patrols, traffic regulation, information, entrance 
checking, and compilation of travel statistics, camp-ground management, police 
duties, and a wide range of duties connected with the serving of park visitors 
were carried on. 

Forest fires.—Twenty-one forest fires were discovered and extinguished by 
the ranger force. Fifteen of the fires were caused by lightning during an 
electrical storm on August 2. Two of these were of consequence. One which 
occurred in October, 1928, on Klapatche Ridge from burning on the right of 
way on the West Side Highway destroyed 200 acres of t mber. Another fire 
which occurred on the 2d of August, 1929, burned into the park from a large 
fire set by lightning in the Rainier National Forest, adjacent to the east bound
ary near the southeast corner, destroying 80 acres of timber. None of the 
other fires exceeded 3 acres in extent. Sixteen of the fires were caused by 
lightning, four from burning on right of way during road constructon, and one 
from a discarded cigarette. As this report is written (August 31), one fire 
near the east boundary is still burning on an area of about 100 acres. 

J. B. Coffman, National Park Service fire-control expert, made a careful 
inspection of the forest cover during July and August and assisted the ch'ef 
ranger in the preparation of a fire-control plan for the prevention and suppres
sion of fires by the ranger force. Mr. Coffman assisted the National Forest 
and Park Service fire forces in combating the fire which burned from the 
national forest to a short distance inside the park. 

Fish planting.—Through the cooperation of the United State's Bureau of 
Fisheries furnishing eggs from Yellowstone National Park and the hatchery 
facilities furnished by the Pierce County Game Commission, 271,500 rainbow, 
eastern brook, and Montana blackspotted trout were planted in park streams 
during the fall months. 

Trail maintenance.—The park trail system, totaling 242 m les, was main
tained under the direction and supervision of the chief ranger and district 
rangers. Due to lack of funds only 175 miles of the trail system could be 
opened up and repaired for horse travel. On the remainder of the trail mileage 
only surfic'ent of the down timber was removed and the worst washouts repaired 
to permit passage of pack animals in case of emergency or for fire-fighting 
purposes. 

Forest guard training camp.—All permanent and temporary rangers attended 
the fire guard training camp during the last week in June, which was held on 
the Cispus River in the Rainier National Forest with the Forest Serv'ce. 

Accidents.—The most serious accident in recent years occurred on July 2 
when a summit party consisting of three visitors and two assistant guides 
under the leadership of Summit Guide Leon Brigham, of the Rainier National 
Park Co. guide department, lost their way in a blizzard and fell into a crevasse 
at the 13,000-foot elevation while returning from an ascent of the mountain. 
Assistant Guide Forrest Greathouse and Mr. Edwin Wetzel, of Milwaukee, Wis., 
lost their lives. The four other members of the party were more or less seri
ously injured but all recovered. Park Ranger Charles B. Browne, who went 
alone and improperly equipped to the aid of the summit party and later led 
several attempts for the rescue of the bodies of Wetzel and Greathouse, was 
cited for heroism and exceptionally meritorious service. 

First-aid training.—Through the cooperation of the Pacific Telephone & 
Telegraph Co. officials two park rangers were given the complete Red Cross 
first-aid training course by the telephone company safety engineer. These 
men successfully passed the examination and were issued a certificate qualify
ing them as instructors by the Red Cross authorities. These men acted as 
instructors for the other rangers and permanent employees who took the first-
aid training course during May and June. All permanent rangers are now 
qualified and several of the other employees have also completed the course. 

76008—29 8 
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The training of the rangers and other employees in first-aid work has already 
been of much benefit to the personnel. During nine months of the year there 
is no medical service whatever in the park and the nearest doctor resides 15 
miles from Longmire Springs and is often not available. 

NATURAL FEATURES AND WILD LIFE 

Observations by the park naturalist, rangers, and other employees indicate 
that nothing of an unusual nature occurred to the natural features or wild 
life during the year. 

Glaciers.—The glaciers continue to recede according to size, location, and 
whether active or inactive, from 30 feet to the large north-side glaciers to 
around 100 feet for the smaller south-side ice fields. Measurements of the 
Nisqually Glacier show that this one retreated 84 feet during the past year. 

A new trail, which was completed to the snout of the Nisqually Glacier 
from the improved parking area at the bridge on the Nisqually Road, has 
greatly increased the inspection of the ice and the canyon by visitors. This 
trail offers the most strategic point so far developed for the study of both 
glacial phenomena and the geological history of the mountain formation. This 
glacier has cut its canyon at this point entirely through the eruptive rocks 
of the old volcano and many feet down into the granite rocks of the old 
plateau underlying the mountain. The point of contact between the basalt 
cliffs standing high along this canyon and the granite beneath is exposed and 
in plain view from the trail, which leads up over the moraine to the snout of 
the glacier where the river issues from beneath solid ice 400 feet thick. 

Several marked changes were noted in the great crevasses along the route 
to the summit on the upper courses of the Nisqually and Ingraham Glaciers, 
necessitating some changes in the summit route. 

Conditions in the crater at the top remain unchanged. Sufficient heat still 
issues forth from the old crater to produce ice caverns and grotesque ice 
forms about the edge. 

Flora.—The flowers of the park were good, the season being favorable. A 
late spring was followed by abundant sunshine so that the Hudsonian Zone, 
the region of richest flower distribution, maintained its brilliant hues through
out the season. A few forest fires did some damage to the trees in limited 
areas. The only noticeable ravages of the insect pests were the beetles in 
the white pine. These trees are few in number and occasional in distribu
tion so that these beetle inroads have made little effect upon the general 
forest appearance. 

Animals.—All wild animals are apparently thriving and most of the species 
are increasing. Bear, deer, and goat are frequently seen and are enjoyed 
by visitors. Cougar have apparently decreased considerably, as there were 
only two reports received indicating their presence in the park. It is believed 
that the coyote is also less numerous, where bobcat and lynx are apparently 
holding their own. The following is the estimated number of large wild 
animals in Mount Rainier National Park: Deer (Columbia Black Tail) 550. 
goat (White Mountain) 275, bear (black) 275, wolf (timber) 10-20. cougar 
(mountain lion) 6-12. eagle (bald and golden) 20-40. 

Other small animals—marmot, cony, fox, squirrel, chipmunk, weasel, mink, 
and marten—are widely distributed throughout the park but no reliable esti
mate can he made of their numbers. Pox are noticeably increasing about 
Paradise Valley. There are still a few beaver found in the park. 

Bird life.—No appreciable change was noted in the bird life of the park. 
The grouse, especially ptarmigan, had a good season. Many young chicks 
have been reported from various sections. Predatory birds, such as hawks 
and eagles, are not numerous. 

MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT 

The general foreman, Prank Akehurst. supervises all equipment, road, 
building, camp ground, sewer system, water supply, garbage-disposal plant, 
and other miscellaneous maintenance work in the park. He aiso cooperates 
with the chief ranger and park electrician in the maintenance of trails and 
telephone and electrical systems. 

General maintenance work done during the year covered repair and upkeep 
of 34 miles of automobile roads, 175 miles of trails. 150 nvles of telephone 
lines. 4 large and 4 small public auto camps, 9 patrol cabins. 5 permanent 
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ranger stations, 3 summer ranger stations. 10 cottages for employees, 1 ad
ministration building, 1 temporary museum, 2 community buildings, 7 utility 
buildings, including warehouse, repair shop, equipment sheds, bunk house and 
mess hall, and 27 other miscellaneous structures, such as comfort stations, 
cabins for temporary employees, and small tool sheds. All of these facilities 
were maintained in serviceable condition. Practically all of the maintenance 
funds are insufficient to provide for all of the upkeep and repair necessary 
to maintain structures in first-class condition. Due to heavy snowfall and 
other climatic conditions, deterioration is rapid. 

The chief mechanic and his assistants repaired, overhauled, and recondi
tioned the park machinery, equipment, and tools as required. Due to the 
wornout condition of a greater part of the park transportation equipment, 
which includes heavy and light, duty trucks, tractors, road graders, steam-
shovel, etc., nearly all of which was received from the surplus war service 
stock, the maintenance expense for this work is increasing each year. Each 
season sees greater delay in obtaining parts and increasing difficulty in main
taining the obsolete equipment. 

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT 

This department is under the direction of C. Frank Brockman, who was 
acting park naturalist from September, 1928. to July 16, 1929, when his 
appointment as park naturalist became effective. During the months of July 
and August he was assisted by three temporary ranger-naturalists—one each 
at Longmire, Paradise, and the White River public camp. 

Lecture service.—Lectures during the summer season were conducted at 
Paradise Valley (15 minutes were allotted on the public utility operator's pro
gram) each night, at Longmire, four nights a week, and at White River 
public camp twice each week, and were attended by 24,895 persons. In addi
tion to the regular lectures several camp-fire and informal talks were given 
by the naturalist and his assistants to special groups. The naturalist also 
gave several talks to special groups outside the park. 

Guide service.—During the summer season regular nature hikes were con
ducted in Paradise Valley twice daily; at Longmire, four times a week, and 
at Wldte River public camp, twice a week. A total of 3,871 persons attended 
the regularly scheduled guide field trips. In addition numerous special guide 
field trips were conducted at each of the three nature guide centers for inter
ested groups seeking special information and for special parties with a limited 
time at their disposal. The number of people conducted on the special trips 
was 525. Several special long hikes were conducted to scenic or other 
interest points to limited groups, totaling 129. 

Nature trails.—Two trails each were established and maintained at Para
dise. Longmire, and the White River public camp on which the flowers, trees, 
etc., were tagged for easy identification. No facilities were available for 
checking the number of people who visited these trails but it is believed that 
a greater number of people enjoyed them than any previous year. Many 
complimentary remarks which indicated much public appreciation of this work 
were received. 

Publications.—Nature News Notes were published monthly during the win
ter and biweekly during the summer season. The educational department 
prepared and published a park bibliography and the naturalist edited and 
prepared drawings for a new set of trail guides for each of the four park 
districts visited by large numbers of people. Work was started on the 
preparation of a park manual of information and a history of the park. It is 
the intention to assemble all possible technical and historical information 
of the park for compilation into a volume of encyclopedia form. 

Research and technical cooperation.—Cooperation was begun with the Pacific 
Northwest Experiment Station in phonological observations. The naturalist 
also aided in the collection of certain technical trees and flowers for use by 
several universities and he began a collection of botanical specimens of trees 
and the preparation of a park herbarium. 

Through the lectures, publications, nature trails, and guide parties ap
proximately 90,000 people were furnished information by the educational de
partment during the year. 
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ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 

This department is under the direction of Acting Resident Engineer R. E. 
Waterhouse, assigned to this park from the chief engineer's office during the 
summer construction season for the past three years. All new construction 
and improvements of buildings, trails, public auto camps, and minor road 
projects have been under his supervision. The following projects were con
structed this year: 

Buildings.—Warehouse, 112 by 30 feet was erected at Longmire. It is a 
frame building with 1 by 12 inches drop sidings and shake roof, supported on a 
stone foundation. It was completed and occupied on July 27. 1920. A stand
ard 4-room cottage, 28 by 3S feet, was built in the residential area at Long
mire. This building is a frame structure with shake siding and roof and 
supported on a rock foundation. A woodshed, 14 by 20 feet, was provided 
nnd the building was completed on September 5. The old warehouse building, 
30 by 60 feet, was moved to a new utility site and remodeled to provide dormi
tory accommodations for employees on duty at headquarters. Four single 
rooms, a living room, a shower bath, and toilet were provided on the ground 
floor. The upper story is one large room. A log checking station, 44 by 31 
feet, with an ell extending over the road, will be constructed this fall at the 
new White River entrance. A garage and equipment shed, 80 by 26 feet, with 
1 by 12 inches drop siding and shake roof, will be constructed this fall for 
housing equipment at the new White River entrance. 

A stone comfort station made of native materials. 14 by 22 fee', with toilets 
for men and women and containing waterproof concrete chemical tanks, was 
completed at Panorama Point on the Skyline Trail on August 15. The build
ing fits into the surroundings very well and is much appreciated by hikers and 
saddle parties who travel the Skyline Trail. The mess hall and bunk house at 
the Government camp in Paradise Valley. 72 by 18 feet, and 60 by 18 feet, 
respectively, of frame construction with 1 by 12 inches drop siding and shake 
roof, were reconstructed. Similar buildings constructed last year were com
pletely demolished by the snow during the winter, making it necessary to re
quest funds from the emergency reconstruction fund for rebuilding them. A 
rock shelter cabin, 18 by 24 feet, was constructed on the Northern Loop Trail 
near Lake James. 

Trails.—The following trails were improved: Glacier bridge to Nisquully 
Glacier. 0.6 mile, widened, graded, and surfaced; Paradise Trail, 2 miles, 
widened and graded; Yakima Park Trail. 2.5 miles, widened and improved; 
Reflection Lakes to Cowlitz River. 5 miles, reconstructed and improved. A 
rustic log bridge. 35 feet long by 5 feet wide, was constructed over the Muddy 
Fork of the Cowlitz River where the Wonderland Trail crosses the Box Canyon. 
Two trail hubs or starting centers built from rustic materials were placed 
near the Community House and Paradise Camp in Paradise Valley for the 
guidance of hikers and stimulation of trail interest. 

Roads, minor projects.—About 600 feet of road approaching the new admin
istration building at Longmire was regraded and a curve improved after mov
ing the old administration building. Eighty-three feet of iron culvert were 
used for draining this piece of road. The 1,300 feet of road graded in 1928 
to connect Paradise Inn with the new hotel site was surfaced with crushed 
rock. Stone head walls for the 48-inch concrete culvert were built. 

Camp ground development.—At Longmire the 1.500 feet of new loop road 
graded Inst year and also parts of the other camp ground roads were con
structed. At Paradise Valley a total of three-fourths of a mile of camp ground 
roads was surfaced with finely crushed rock. This surfacing greatly im
proved the appearance of the camp roads as well as riding qualities. A new 
pole line one-half mile long for lighting the camp grounds was constructed. 

Sewer extension at Paradise Valley included the laying of 800 feet of 
sewer pipe, a spray system, nnd a syphon to care for the effluent from the 
septic tank. This extension was necessary to prevent contamination of the 
creek draining into the Nisquully River. Four hundred feet of lateral sewer 
pipe were laid to connect the ranger quarters in the community house. 

Yakima Park, development.—-All of the funds, $9,000, available were used to 
start construction of a water-supply system. Ten thousand four hundred 
feet of trench for water mains was dug nnd 7,000 feet of 6-inch wood pipe was 
purchased and laid. The topographic mapping of the area was completed nnd 
data on the water supply, sewage-disposal system, and power sources were 
gathered. 
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Road oiling.—Twelve miles of the Nisqually Road, from the entrance to 
Glacier Bridge, were oiled for dust prevention. The oil used was too heavy for 
the thin top surfacing, and it failed to penetrate sufficiently to prevent crust
ing and breaking up. As a result the road became quite rough and was diffi
cult to maintain. 

Landscape work.—Thomas C. Vint, chief landscape architect, visited the park 
four times during the year to assist with the planning of road, building, trail, and 
other developments and In the preparation of a complete set of development 
plans for the Yakima Park area. His assistant, E. A. Davidson, spent the 
greater part of the summer in the park supervising the details of the land
scape work in connection with road, trail, building, and other construction and 
improvements, and in the preparation of plans for future development. The 
influence of the landscape division is becoming quite noticeable in this park in 
the general improvement that has been done during the past few seasons. 
Excellently designed bridges and buildings that tit in with the National Park 
surroundings have been most favorably commented on by park visitors. 

Sanitation.—H. B. Hommon, sanitary engineer of the United States Public 
Health Service, visited the park twice during the year and assisted with the 
designing and planning for sanitation development in Yakima Park, Paradise 
Valley and Longmire areas. Mr. Hommon also inspected all National Park 
Service and public-utility activities with reference to sanitation matters. 

ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT 

Electric current is purchased from the Rainier National Park Co., which op
erates a hydroelectric plant, located on the Nisqually River 2 miles above 
Longmire. A total of 5S,6SS kilowatt hours of current were consumed in the 
lighting of residences, public buildings, and the public camp grounds, and in 
all electrical appliances including hot-water heaters in the public auto camps. 
The lighting system at Longmire was extended from the auto camp to the 
headquarters area and approximately 1,500 feet of light wires were installed 
in the public auto camp at Paradise. 

Telephone system.—Two metallic and one ground circuit to Paradise Valley 
and the commercial circuit outside the park were maintained in addition to 
the 125 miles of single grounded wire encircling the mountain and connecting 
all of the ranger stations with the telephone switchboard at Longmire. Due 
to the poor type of construction, considerable difficulty was experienced in 
maintaining the telephone service sufficient to take care of the greatly in
creased business between Paradise Valley and the commercial lines. During 
the fire season it was necessary to send a si>ecial lineman and a small crew 
entirely around the park to repair and improve the grounded circuit which 
had become in such a bad condition that the service was unreliable. 

All wires have been strung on trees and during severe winter conditions 
frequent interruptions of service are caused by the falling and swaying. Many 
breaks have also necessitated constant splicing and repairing, making it neces
sary to replace a great deal of wire. 

PUBLIC UTILITIES 

Hotel, pay camp, supply stores, curio shops, lunch counters, transportation, 
and other service operated by the Rainier National Park Co., were conducted 
in as satisfactory a manner as equipment and conditions permitted. Many 
favorable compliments on the quality of the food and the service were re
ceived, while on the other hand there was a great deal of criticism of the poor, 
cheap type of construction of Paradise Inn and the poor quality and run-down 
appearance of the equipment. 

There were more complaints about the equipment in the Paradise and White 
River camps than during previous years. The tents, bedding, furniture, and 
other fixtures of these camps have been in use for several years and are 
greatly lacking in attractiveness as well as comfort. These conditions are due 
to the financial condition of the company and it is hoped that the situation 
can be remedied before another year. Unless there is a general overhaul of 
buildings and equipment and much improvement in quality of the fixtures and 
furnishings as well as the general appearance, unfavorable publicity will 
undoubtedly seriously injure the business of our park operators. Plans are 
under way for refinancing the company and it is hoped that a plan can be 
brought about so that the important improvements can be made before the 
beginning of another season. 
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One of the first improvements planned is the replacement of all the tents at 
Paradise camp with modern housekeeping cabins. This type of accommodation 
is greatly in demand and judging from inquiries of visitors who ask for cabin 
accommodations, tents no longer satisfy the average park visitor. 

Proposal of the Rainier National Park Co. to construct an aerial tramway 
from the Glacier Bridge to a point on the rim of the Nisqually Glacier about 1 
mile from Paradise Inn and the construction of a modern 250-room fireproof 
hotel has received consideration from the director, the landscape arctitect, and 
other officers of the National Park Service, as well as from other prominent 
persons interested in National Park development. No actual opposition to the 
proposed aerial tramway has developed, but all National Park Service officials 
and all those not connected with the company have expressed themselves as 
opposed to the location of the cableway in any manner that will interfere with 
the view of the Nisqually Canyon as one approaches the Glacier Bridge from 
either direction. 

ROAD DEVELOPMENT 

Exhaustion of the available cash for contract payments last fall forced 
some of the contractors to close down and others to curtail their construction 
activities before the end of the working season, thereby delaying the completion 
of the projects. 

The failure of the State to provide for an approach road to connect with 
the north end of our West Side Highway has resulted in considerable delay 
on that important route. Due to lack of an approach road it is not practicable 
to start construction on the north end as it had been hoped in order to push 
the project to an early completion. 

The following are the road projects which were under way on September 
1, 1929: 

Nisqually Road, 1-A, Paradise section; reconstruction, 8 miles; contractor. 
John Hampshire, of Grants Pass, Oreg. This projejct should be completed 
this fall. 

West Side Highway, 2-A, Round Pass section; clearing, grading, and sur
facing 9 miles; contractors, Joplin & Eldon, of Portland, Oreg; should be com
pleted this fall. Section 2-B, Klapatche Ridge section; grading, 4 miles; 
contractor, A. C. Greenwood, of Portland, Oreg.; will be completed this fall. 
Section 2-0-1, Klapatche Ridge-North Puyallup River; 3.1 miles, clearing con
tractor, A. C. Greenwood, of Portland, Oreg.; will be completed this fall. Sec
tion 2-E—1 West Boundary-Mowich Lake; clearing, 1.7 miles; contractor, Lucich 
Co., of Seattle, Wash.; will be completed this fall. 

Yakima Park Highway, 3-A-l, East Boundary-White River Crossing; 4.12 
miles, clearing and grading; contractor, Lidral Construction Co., of Seattle, 
Wash. This project will be completed this season. Section 3-A-2. East 
Boundary-State Highway Connection; clearing and grading, 1.35 miles; con
tractor, A. C. Goerig, of Seattle, Wash. This project will be completed this 
season. Section 3-B-l, White River-Yakima Park-Yakima Creek section ; 2 miles, 
clearing and grading; contractor, A. C. Goerig. Project was completed Decem
ber 15, 1928. Section 3-B-2, Yakima Creek-Sunrise Ridge section; clearing 
and grading, 4.2 miles; contractor, A. C. Goerig, of Seattle, Wash. This project 
will be completed this fall. Section 3-B-3, Sunrise Ridge-Shadow Lake section ; 
clearing and grading, 3.32 miles. Bids called for, opening September 4. Con
tract to be let with requirement that project will be completed during the 
working season of 1930. 

The White River Bridge was completed by the contractor, J. C. Tobin, and 
accepted on July 20, 1929. This bridge is a 00-foot concrete arch faced with 
granite and provided with stone railing and a 4-foot bridle path. The archi
tectural design of this project has been highly complimented by engineers and 
park visitors alike. It is a most fitting structure for the national parks. 

RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSION 

The serious fire hazards which existed throughout the entire summer of 
1929 again emphasized the need for a progressive policy of forest protection. 
Especially needed is an adequate lookout and patrol system so that the fires 
may be discovered promptly, ample modern fire equipment cached about the 
park to be readily available, and a trained personnel for handling crews and 
directing fire suppression. 

The completion of the State highway leading to the northeast section of the 
park and of our new highway leading to the Yakima Park plateau during 1930 
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makes it imperative tha t a personnel and complete facilities be available by 
J u n e 15, 1931, for serving the 75,000 visitors who will come to tha t newly 
opened area during July and August. 

I n conclusion, I wish to express my appreciation for the assistance and 
cooperation of the Washington office and various field divisions, for the loyalty 
and support of all of the employees of this park, and especially the good work 
of the ranger force in serving park visitors better than they were ever served 
before. 

PL ATT NATIONAL PARK 

KING CEIPPEN, Superintendent, Sulphur, Okla. 

SPRINGS 

All of the mineral springs at P ia t t National Park, which includes the Bro
mide, Medicine, and Sodium Chloride in the western par t of the park, and the 
Black Sulphur, Bromide Sulphur, and H.llside Spring in the central par t of 
the park, a re keeping up in volume. The Antelope and Buffalo Springs, in the 
extreme eastern pa r t of the park, continue to flow, and there is no indication 
of their going dry a t this time, although they a re supposed to go dry period
ically and then resume flowing again as though nothing had happened. 

TRAVEL 

Travel to P ia t t P a r k continued heavy during the year jus t ended. The fol
lowing table shows the number of visitors and campers to the park for the 
pas t five y e a r s : 

Vis i tors : 
1925 143, 380 
1926 124,284 
1927 243,370 
192S 226,324 
1929 204.598 

Campers : 
1925 43, 823 
1926 45,798 
1927 51, 584 
1928 54,314 
1929 60, 985 

CAMP GROUNDS 

Free public camp grounds a re maintained during the entire year, one at 
Bromide, called the Bromide camp, in the western par t of the park, one near 
the central pa r t of the park, called Central camp, and one in the central eastern 
p a r t of the park, called Cold Springs camp. At each of these camps fresh 
running water is piped to the different par t s of the ground; electric lights and 
modern toilets or comfort stations are furnished and bathing facilities are 
available. Community buildings a t Bromide camp and Cold Springs camp are 
provided. Fur the r extension of the camp grounds should be made for the ever-
increasing number of campers. 

ROADS-TRAILS 

The need for more and better roads will, it is hoped, he taken care of by 
future appropriat ions necessary to complete the park road system, which 
connects with State highways leading to park roads. The park road system is 
necessary to make its a t t rac t ions available to the public and i t also connects 
the State highways with various sections of the State. P ia t t has some 11 
miles of roads and 3 of t rai ls . The Sta te helps maintain a par t of the road 
system crossing the park. 

IMPROVEMENTS 

The principal improvements at P ia t t during the past year were made to 
the different springs. A number of the springs are in the creek or on its bank 
and were subject to pollution from the water of the creek. The Medicine 
Spring container was made higher and recemented, and the bed of the creek 
was lowered and a cement walk made with waterways under the walk to keep 
the creek wate r from the spring. An electric pump was installed to pump the 
wa te r from the spring to container in the pavilion. The Sodium Chloride 
Spring, in the center of the creek, was repaired and water pipes relaid to the 
pavilion. The Hillside Spring was renovated and a ditch dug to carry away 
all surface wa te r from the spring. The Black Sulphur Springs were the real 
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problem, as they were continually being overflowed with water from Rock 
Creek. These springs were opened mi and a large drum was constructed and 
sunk around the springs to the proper depth. The spring was cemented in 
with cement and brought to an elevation where it is impossible for it to be 
polluted with creek water. The water was piped and carried to a suitable place 
from which it will be taken to the pavilion recently made. 

A fine cement pavilion with fountain has just been completed for the Black 
Sulphur Springs. A new tool shed is under construction for the park and a 
number of minor improvements have been made during the past year. 

ANIMALS 

The park animals are a source of much pleasure to the people. There are 
4 buffalo, 8 elk, and 9 deer. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK 
EDMUND B. ROGERS, Superintendent, Estes Park, Colo. 

JURISDICTION 

The outstanding event of the past year for Rocky Mountain National Park 
was the ceding of jurisdiction to the Federal Government, by the State of 
Colorado, over the area within the boundaries of the park. The act passed 
the State legislature on February 15, and jurisdiction was accepted by act of 
Congress approved by President Coolidge on March 2, 1929. While the park was 
created by act of Congress in 1915, the matter of ceding jurisdiction was neg
lected until two or three years ago, when the question came up in connection 
with transportation over the Fall River Road. Jurisdiction, however, has 
not been assumed, pending the appointment of a United States commissioner 
for the park by the Department of Justice. 

ADMINISTRATION 

On February 1, 1929, Supt. Roger W. Toll was transferred to Yellow
stone National Park, and Edmund B. Rogers was appointed superinten
dent of Rocky Mountain National Park, effective February 2. Thomas J. 
Allen, jr., former assistant superintendent of this park, was transferred on 
November 2 to the superintendency of the Hawaii National Park. John C. 
Preston, former chief ranger, was promoted to the assistant superintendency 
of this park. The permanent staff consists of 11—superintendent, assistant 
superintendent, 4 rangers, 2 clerks, general foreman, auto mechanic, and 
storehouse keeper. The increased business of the park taxed the capacity of 
the office force during the summer season. The superintendent maintained 
headquarters in Denver during the winter, as has been the custom for a num-
be of years, where direct contact may be had with the Bureau of Public Roads 
and other agencies closely associated with the national-park work. 

Cash appropriations allotted to the park for the fiscal year 192S-29 were as 
follows: 
Regular park appropriation $93, 500. 00 

Donations: 
Mosquito control 273.15 
Bathhouse 1, 000. 00 
Snow removal 3, 500. 00 

4, 773.15 
Total roads and trails funds allotted to this park (including $333,000 

unappropriated) from the establishment of the road budget to 
June 30, 1929 637, 858. 75 

REVENUES 

Public utility operators 1,311.70 
Timber sales 69. 75 
Miscellaneous permits 4, 761.16 
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OUTSIDE ASSIGNMENTS 

Superintendent Toll spent the month of October in the Washington office on 
personnel classification work. He also visited the proposed Shenandoah and 
Great Smoky Mountains National Parks. 

TRAVEL 

Tourist travel into Rocky Mountain National Park shows an increase of 20 
per cent over last year's figures. All gateways report increased motor travel, 
but the most noticeable gain has been counted at the Bear Lake entrance, where 
an increase of 72.3 per cent over last year's figure is shown. This is due to 
the completion of the new primary road from the park boundary to Bear Lake, 
which makes it possible for the motorist to drive to the high, rugged country 
over a standard lS-foot, graveled road on which the maximum grade is 7 per 
cent. 

Rangers were on duty at four gateways from June 15 to September 15, 
inclusive. The travel count was taken for a period of nine hours per day. The 
following tabulation shows the actual count, and the total estimated travel: 

Actua l count a t 4 ga teways: 
J u n e 15 to 30, inclusive, 1929 
J u l v , 1929. 
Augus t , 1929 
Sent . 1 to 15. inclusive. 1929 . . _ 

E s t i m a t e d : 

T rave l du r ing m o n t h s when no coun t is k e p t -
October, 1928 - - . 
November , 1928 
December , 1928 
J a n u a r y , 1929 
Feb rua ry , 1929. 
M a r c h , 1929 
Apri l , 1929 
M a v , 1929 

Sent . 16 to 30. inclusive. 1929 . . . 

To ta l t ravel 

Cars 

5,276 
14, 213 
17,765 
4,163 

41,417 

12,425 
4,800 

650 
300 
200 
150 
250 
500 
650 

1,550 
1,550 
3,240 

67,682 

Persons 

17,721 
51,557 
64,977 
13,905 

148,160 

44,448 
48,000 

2,600 
1,000 

800 
500 

1,000 
2,000 
2,500 
6,000 
6,000 

11,400 

274,408 

Actual count by type of travel 

P r i v a t e cars: 

Tota l 

T o t a l t ravel 

Cars 

33,397 
3,060 
2,342 
1,493 

184 
53 

840 
48 

41,417 

Persons 

118,505 
10,353 
4,896 
9,510 

489 
257 

1,743 
63 

2,014 
270 

148,160 
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Actual count by automobile entrance 

The Fall River Road, which is the principal scenic road of the park and 
one of the highest roads of the country, crosses the Continental Divide and 
connects Estes Park with Grand Lake. About 32 miles of this road are within 
the park. The best method of approximating through travel over this road is 
to take the sum of the inbound and outbound travel past the Grand Lake 
entrance. The travel count at this entrance is as follows: 

Total 

Total travel 

Cars 

10, 785 
12,719 

23,504 

Persons 

33,199 
39,319 

72, 518 

INFORMATION SERVICE 

Fifteen hundred people have been served at the information office at the 
administration building during the 1929 season. Approximately 15,000 free 
Government publications—maps and information pamphlets—have been dis
tributed by this office. Four hundred and ninety-one Government publica
tions, totaling in value $99.50, and 131 private publications, totaling in value 
$39.10, were sold through this office during the year. 

ROAD CONSTRUCTION 

Surfacing of the newly reconstructed Bear Lake Road, begun under con
tract last season, was completed and accepted July 23. 1929. A contract 
for the oiling of this highway was let late in the season. Parking spaces 
at the Glacier Gorge junction and at Bear Lake were constructed under force 
account. 

Bids for the contract on the construction of the 17.2-mile standard highway 
along Trail Ridge from Deer Ridge to Fall River Pass were advertised for 
September 4, 1929. Clearing and a small amount of grading are expected to 
be completed before the winter shut-down. The new road will take the travel 
which now traverses the eastern side of the Fall River Road, the grades and 
curves of which are such that it can not accommodate the heavy travel. The 
Trail Ridge Road will also have more scenic qualities, in that it follows 
the crest of the ridge while the present road follows the valley. 

TRAIL CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE 

The construction of standard trails, which was begun last year, was resumed 
this season. Construction during the season on the North Longs Peak Trail 
was carried 7,000 feet; Lawn Lake Trail, 20,000 feet; Thunder Lake Trail, 
6,000 feet; North Inlet Trail, 3,000 feet; and Storm Pass Trail, 1,300 feet, mak
ing a total of approximately 7 miles of standard new trail. A nature trail was 
constructed around Bear Lake, and it is believed this trail will prove very 
popular with those interested in nature study. 

Assistant Engineer A. van V. Dunn, of the National Park Service held head
quarters, was assigned to this park during the 1929 season, to supervise trail 

Total travel 

Cars Persons 

Fall River Road, at Horseshoe Park-- 15,761 58,716 
Highdrive, at Deer Ridge 4,797 19,029 
Bear Lake Road, near Glacier Basin camp ground 10,074 37,216 
Grand Lake - - 10,785 33,199 

Total 41,417 148,160 
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construction and make a study of the trail needs of the park. This park does 
not have a resident engineer, and Mr. Dunn's assistance is very much 
appreciated. 

There are 175 miles of trail maintained throughout the park. 

BUILDINGS 

A new cottage for employees was built at the utility site in the fall of 1928. 
We now have five cottages at the utility site. These have been named for 
trees common in the park—Pine, Spruce. Cedar, Juniper, and Aspen. 

A mess hall and stable were constructed on the Bear Lake Road. 
During the spring of 1929 a checking station was constructed on the Bear 

Lake Road, and a stable is nearing completion on the west side of the Fall 
River Road. 

A bathhouse was built on the Glacier Basin camp ground. One thousand 
dollars of the cost of this building was donated by the Highlander Boy Founda
tion, an organization with headquarters in Denver, which sends annually 
from 600 to 800 boys into the park for their summer encampment. 

A concrete frost-proof cellar, with sleeping quarters above, was constructed 
at the superintendent's residence. 

Toilet buildings were erected in the following locations: Two at the top of 
Fall River Pass, four in Glacier Basin camp ground, and two in Longs Peak 
camp ground. 

WATER SUPPLY AND SANITATION 

A complete water system was installed on the Glacier Basin camp grouno. 
during the 1929 season and four public toilets installed. Seven thousand feet 
of 3-inch pipe was laid from Boulder Brook to the camp ground and Bear 
Lake checking station, and 1.000 feet was laid to the new Bear Lake Road camp. 

Sanitary Engineer H. B. Hommon, of the United States Bureau of Public 
Health Service, spent a short time in the park at the time this work was 
begun, and it was finished under the supervision of Mr. Dunn. 

The water lines at the utility site, which froze up very badly last winter, 
were buried 4 feet to prevent future freezing and an electric pump was installed 
in an insulated room in the machine shop to replace the gravity system here
tofore used. 

PROTECTION 

On October 22 the permanent ranger force of three rangers was increased 
by the appointment of an additional ranger. During the winter a patrol was 
established for the protection of animals and park property. This is the first 
year that regular patrol work has been done in this park during the winter 
months, as the force previously was too small. The position of chief ranger has 
been vacant since the promotion of John C. Preston to the position of assistant 
superintendent on March 21, 1929. 

During the summer 15 temporary rangers were employed for checking of 
visitors, patrol of roads and trails, care of camp grounds, enforcement of regu
lations, fire lookout, and general protection. 

ANIMALS 

Park animals are in good condition and seem to be increasing in numbers. 
Elk have been seen in herds numbering 50 to 75 animals and signs of this 
animal have been noted in the northeastern part of the park, where they have 
been seldom seen previous to this year. Deer frequently came down into 
the village of Estes Park during last winter. There has been a decided 
increase in the number of bears reported seen by visitors. After the lapse of 
many years, timber wolves have been reported in this region, there being four 
cases in widely separated localities inside of two weeks. The timber wolf 
is a highly objectionable animal, which was thought to have become entirely 
extinct in this section of Colorado. 

The estimated number in the park, of black tail deer is 3,500; mountain 
sheep, 450; elk, 300; and bear, 45. 

FIRES 

The extremely dry weather the early part of the summer created a serious 
fire hazard. Practically all of the fires of the year occurred during the last 
two weeks of June. During that period there were four fires in the park, 
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and, in addition, park men assisted in fighting one fire on private lands and 
two on Forest Service lands. The only fire of the year which did any consid
erable damage was the one which started on the western slope of Twin Sisters 
Mountain on the afternoon of Sunday, June 23. This fire burned over approx
imately 60 acres of lodgepole pine before it was under control the following 
morning. About 200 men were employed on this fire and the cost to the 
Government for hire of men, purchase of supplies, loss of tools and equipment 
was in the neighborhood of $1,000. 

ACCIDENTS 

There was only one fatal accident in the park during the year. On August 
18 Charles W. Thiemeyer, of Denver, while attempting to climb the precipitous 
east face of Longs Peak, in company with Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Starcher, of 
Boulder, lost his hold and fell to the bottom of the precipice, many hundreds 
of feet below. His two companions tried to complete the climb but were forced 
by darkness and the presence of ice to spend the night exposed to freezing 
weather on the side of the cliff. They were rescued the next day by rangers. 

The ascent of Longs Peak continues to be one of the most popular climbs 
in the park. The shelter cabin on the Boulder field has proven a boon to 
climbers who wish to make the climb in installments. More than 1,600 persons 
registered in the book kept on top of the peak for that purpose. 

The first ascent of the peak was made by three students from the Colorado 
Agricultural College, who ascended the peak on December 31, and returned 
safely on January 3. Extremely stormy weather necessitated their spending 
three nights at the shelter cabin on the Boulder field. These winter excursions 
and the dangerous climb up the east face of Longs Peak are not encouraged 
by the National Park Service. 

WINTER SPORTS 

The annual winter outing of the Colorado Mountain Club was held at Fern 
Lodge February 16 to 24, about 50 members of the club attending the outing. 
Snow conditions were excellent. 

EDUCATION 

Educational activities were in charge of the ranger-naturalist, who delivered 
lectures all during the season at the various hotels and other public places 
in the park and vicinity, and conducted field trips the following morning from 
the same location. During the summer the naturalist delivered 50 lectures, 
attended by 5,520 persons, and conducted 37 trips, with a total attendance of 
1,286. Approximately 1,000 persons visited the small museum collection on 
exhibition in the administration building. It will thus be seen that approxi
mately 8,000 persons took advantage of the educational facilities offered by 
this park. This is about double the number recorded last year. Seven uni
versities and collges conducted field courses in this region during the summer, 
and in September 200 members of the Kansas Geologic Association were piloted 
through the park by the naturalist on the last lap of their 2-weeks' field 
conference. 

Nature News Notes were prepared by the naturalist twice a month and 
given to people interested. 

SNOW REMOVAL 

Snow removal work on the Fall River Road began on April 24 and con
tinued until June 15, when the road was officially opened for travel. As usual, 
this work was done by a steam shovel on the eastern side of Fall River Pass 
and by men and teams on the western side. This year a steam shovel operated 
in one shift with crews working overtime instead of in two shifts as was 
done last year. There was more snow on the western slope this spring than 
usual and hand shoveling was necessary, beginning at Grand Lake. Approxi
mately 100,000 cubic yards of snow were removed. This is a larger volume 
of snow than usual, the increase being principally on the western side. A large 
proportion of the expense of this work was borne by donation from the Rocky 
Mountain Parks Transportation Co. The annual snow removal work continues 
to be one of our most serious problems. 
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WEATHER 

Beautiful autumn weather prevailed until Thanksgiving Day, when the first 
heavy snow of the season occurred. During December, January , and February 
the park shivered and froze through one of the coldest, if not the very coldest, 
winters that this region has ever known. The eastern slope had its full share 
of wind and the western slope had more than its share of snow. Spring 
arr ived late. June was very dry, July very wet, and August warm and dry. 
On the whole, the summer season was very pleasant and weather conditions 
most favorable for travel. 

ROAD MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT 

The heavy rains during July were very hard on the roads, both inside of the 
park and those approaching the park, although no serious wash-outs occurred 
and the roads were kept passable. 

On June 9 the bank of Copeland Lake, which was of glacial formation, gave 
way due to overloading and washed out about 150 feet of roadway jus t below 
the lake. This lake is outside the park and was used as water supply for the 
town of Longmont. The town of Longmont repaired the road, which is one of 
the approaches to the park, hut the lake, which was a popular m i n o r for 
the high peaks, was destroyed. 

About 700 feet of roadway on the Fall River Road, at the beginning of the 
long ascent above Endovalley camp ground, was widened so as to make two-
way travel possible. This stretch of road had been dangerously narrow 
heretofore. 

The park maintains 00 miles of high, mountain roads, reaching a maximum 
elevation of 11,797 feet. 

TELEPHONE LINES 

The Bear Lake ranger station telephone line was reconstructed on a new 
location out of sight of the road, from Sprague's Hotel to the ranger station. 

The Government owns and maintains 61 miles of telephone line and 33 
stat ions. 

SIGNS 

Four thousand thin-metal boundary signs, reading " National Pa rk Boundary 
lane—Hunt ing Prohibited," were placed along the park boundary a t intervals 
of approximately 100 yards. 

Forty trai l and road signs were placed along trai ls and roads during the 
season. 

EQUIPMENT 

A 114-ton G. M. C. t ruck and an Indian motor cycle with side car have 
been added to park equipment from regular park funds. Two Rix air com
pressors, two rock drills, and some tents and other small equipment were pur
chased from roads and trai ls funds for use In trai l construction. A type
wri ter , tiling case, and mimeograph machine were purchased for office use. 

MOSQUITO CONTROL 

Mosquito-control work was carried on in the vicinity of Grand Lake under 
the direction of Ranger McLaren, and the residents of that distr ict express 
their satisfaction with the work and their desire to have operations continued 
from year to year. Control was more difficult than usual on account of the 
wet spell in July. Inasmuch as some of the area treated is outside the 
boundaries of the national park, the local residents contribute funds toward 
this work equal to the amount provided by the Government. 

CAMPING 

The Government maintains live free public camp grounds, all of which are 
equipped with running water and toilet facilities. There are two camp grounds 
on the Fal l River Road—Aspenglen, a t the boundary of the park, 4 miles from 
Estes Pa rk village, and Endovalley, a t the head of Horseshoe P a r k ; Pinelodge 
camp ground is on the Utility Group tract. Longs Peak a t the base of the 
Longs Peak Trail , and Glacier Basin on the Bear Lake Road. 
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FISH HATCHERY 

The Estes Park fish hatchery was completely rebuilt and enlarged during 
the year and is now one of the most up-to-date hatcheries in the country. This 
hatchery is outside of the park boundary, but is a chief source of supply for 
fish for park streams and lakes. The hatchery has a capacity of 3,000,000 fish 
and is several times larger than the old building which it replaced. 

SEQUOIA NATIONAL PARK 
JOHN R. WHITE. Superintendent. Sequoia National Park, Calif. 

RETROSPECT 

As I begin my tenth annual report on the Sequoia National Park it is 
perhaps natural that I should reflect on the progress made during the more 
than nine years I have been superintendent. 

In July, 1920, when I relieved Judge Walter Fry, my chief inheritance was 
the fine spirit of conservation and public good will which he had built up. 
There was no park headquarters and practically no park equipment. The 
only development was a few acres at Giant Forest which was accessible for 
three or four months in summer by a narrow, steep wagon road. Travel to 
the park was not accurately registered, but on a basis of automobile permits 
issued, it was about 16,000 visitors in 1919. The park was just emerging from 
the horse-and-buggy days of Army control. 

The conditions may best be Indicated by the fact that the only quarters 
available for the incoming superintendent, his wife, and baby, were two 
rooms in the storehouse, which the family shared with tools, mice, and flies. 

My first winter office, many miles outside the park at Kaweah, was above 
a chicken house. A cat kittened in the box which served as a waste-paper-
basket. Such tools and equipment as the park possessed were scattered amid 
many ranches in the Three Rivers and Kaweah districts. 

The administrative division, which started in July, 1920, with the superin
tendent and an office cat kittening in the waste-paper box, has now grown to 
an efficient organization under Assistant Superintendent Tobin, with a total of 
six permanent employees and additional summer storehouse and telephone 
assistance. Mr. Tobin and Miss Frances Pierce have been eight and six years, 
respectively, in Sequoia, and are so thoroughly familiar with park routine that 
the superintendent is relieved from practically all details. Mrs. W. B. Lewis 
is a highly efficient stenographer, who handles all secretarial work, and Mr. 
Frank Smith has rapidly become proficient in all purchasing and voucher 
work. I feel safe in saying that the administrative office functions with as 
little official and personal friction as in any national park. 

Today, over nine years later, the park is more than doubled in area and is 
accessible in mid-winter as in mid-summer by a fine oiled or paved highway. 
The " chicken-house " office has been replaced by a fairly complete park head
quarters at Ash Mountain, with a total of 45 administrative buildings and 
quarters. In place of the 3 permanent employees there are now 30. Travel 
accurately recorded at several entrances exceeds 100,000 visitors annually, who 
are accommodated in a score of public camp grounds which, if yet incomplete, 
offer sanitary and other conveniences undreamed of several years ago. 

The park has emerged from the horse and buggy stage into the full tide of the 
automobile age, and the wings of the airplane are heralding a further develop
ment of park transportation. 

This upbuilding of the past nine years has taken place during the era of post
war economy so that despite the almost tenfold increase of travel, the 352 
square miles addition, and the multiplication of needs in every direction, the 
appropriations for administration, protection, and maintenance have only in
creased from $35,000 in 1920 to $96,000 in 1929. 

THE PAST YEAR 

The chief event of the past year affecting the park has, of course, been the 
resignation of Director Stephen T. Mather on account of illness. While all 
parks had a share and profit in the generous vision of Mr. Mather, yet the 
Sequoia National Park benefited in a special manner because of the personal 
interest he took in the purchase of private holdings. Throughout the park, 
and for all time, many groves of Big Trees and flowering meadows will bear 
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witness to the vision and to the personal generosity of Stephen T. Mather. And 
the present superintendent with many successors will have cause to be grateful 
that vexatious problems of private ownership at strategic scenic points have 
been removed. 

TRAVEL 

The park showed a healthy increase in travel despite the continued financial 
depression in the San Joaquin Valley. A gain of 13.6 per cent is shown, with 
a total of 33,252 cars and 111,385 visitors, of which 10,716 cars and 37,607 visi
tors entered the park during the off-season months, October to May. 

ALL-YEAR TRAVEL 

The Generals' Highway to Giant Forest was kept open for the first time 
throughout the year, and this was possible only by the extra exertions of the 
park maintenance crew under General Foreman Parkes, who was tireless in his 
work on snow removal and road repairs. 

WINTER SPORTS 

Winter sports were indulged in from December to the end of March and 
thousands of visitors enjoyed the toboggan slide, skiing, and snowshoeing. A 
skating rink is needed, with construction of permanent toboggan slide. Fur
ther improvements of winter accommodations are promised by General Manager 
Mauger, of the Sequoia & General Grant National Parks Co. The hard surfac
ing of the highway is a necessity to insure safe and comfortable travel. 

ROAD CONSTRUCTION 

Road construction during the year was limited to the completion of tire 
existing contract by the bonding company. By next season we shall have use 
of 2 miles of new highway to Lodgepole camp. This will bring to the front 
the long-visualized problem of the development of that popular public camp 
beside the Marble Fork and at the entrance to the miniature Yosemite of 
Tokopah Valley. Two miles of new highway beyond Lodgepole camp can not 
be used fully until the Marble Fork. Silliman, and Clover Creek bridges are 
built, although limited use will be had by fording the creeks. The new entrance 
section of the Generals' Highway below Ash Mountain was finished by day 
labor and opened for travel on August 1. 

TRAIL CONSTRUCTION 

Trail construction progressed rapidly under the appropriation of $40,500. a 
total of 15 miles being built on high standards. It is hoped to complete the 
Atwell-Hockett Trail so as to permit use of that section of our main north 
and south trail, although some additional work may be needed at the Hockett 
end next year. The High Sierra Trail was constructed from Crescent Meadow 
to Panther Creek, and all crews then centered at Seven Mile Hill Trail camp 
in an effort to construct sections A and B for early travel. The Mount Whit
ney section was constructed to within 2.060 yards of the summit of Whitney, 
and completion will render the highest point in the United States, outside of 
Alaska, accessible for horse travel practically for the first time. 

FIRE PREVENTION 

Under Chief Ranger Cook, with advice from Fire Control Expert Coffman, 
additional progress was made an fire prevention. Three lookouts were main
tained, 16 fire-tool caches were available. 2 patrolmen were at stations, and 
protection was so good that no serious fire occurred. A total of 8 fires re
ported in the park were promptly extinguished, while 66 fires were reported 
to forest and State officers outside the park. No greater need exists than the 
rapid extension of our road and trail system so as to permit ready access to 
every area of great fire hazard. Despite ranger and lookout efficiency, com
plete control of the fire risk in these magnificent forests can not be assured 
until the lower forest and higher brush areas are opened up. 
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NATURE GUIDE SERVICE 

The nature guide service was reorganized under Acting Park Naturalist 
Frank Been, who worked hard on walks and lectures. A total of 5.244 visi
tors were taken on walks, while 66,257 were served at lectures. The Giant 
Forest Museum was visited by 19,450 people. Further development of the 
museum is necessarily suspended until a building is provided, and the thou
sands of flower and other specimens so well prepared and exhibited by Judge 
Walter Fry are in danger from fire. 

Dr. Ralph Chaney, of the Carnegie Institute, delivered a series of lectures on 
the Sequoias, and we were honored with a visit from Dr. John C. Merriam. 

GREATEST NEEDS 

The urgent needs of the park are additional fire protection, a community 
building and museum at Giant Forest, hard surfacing of main roads, and 
extinction of the remaining private holdings which have been reduced from 
2,680 acres in 1920 to 1,811 in 1929. A handicap to development in the past 
has been the lack of a large-scale map of the Giant Forest area; but work on 
this map is now proceeding and when completed will make possible intelligent 
planning and recording of all developments. 

FIELD HEADQUARTERS ASSISTANCE 

Relations with offices and personnel of field headquarters at San Francisco 
have been harmonious, and we are indebted for constant advice and assistance 
from Ciiief Engineer Kittredge, Chief Landscape Architect Vint, Chief Nat
uralist Hall, and their assistants. Sanitary Engineer Hommon continued his fine 
cooperation, and a sewer system at Ash Mountain headquarters was completed 
under his supervision. 

PUBLIC OPERATORS 

The public operators continued to render satisfactory service, and complaints 
were few. Reorganization of the Sequoia & General Grant National Parks Co. 
took place, and Mr. George L. Mauger, the new general manager, showed a line 
spirit of working with the park forces. He has taken particular interest in the 
back country, hitherto somewhat neglected by the public operators. The de
velopment of the saddle and pack-train business particularly engages his at
tention. 

It is hoped that witli the construction of the Eddy studio at the new village, 
the long-delayed clean-up of the old village may progress. 

Rail and stage travel has been lighter than ever, owing to the almost per-
-petual disagreement between the Askin Co. and the park operators. Only 687 
stage passengers were carried as compared with 511 last year and 428 in 1920 
over the old road. 

VISITS OF DIRECTOR 

Director Horace M. Albright visited the park twice, in May and August, and 
all in the Sequoia join the undersigned in wishing him a long and successful 
administration of the national parks. 

THE YEAR'S CHIEF ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

The major accomplishments of the past year are tabulated below. The 
Sequoia National Park has had a successful 1928-29 season, and we look for
ward to continued success and further development under the administration 
of Director Albright. 
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New construction by National Park Service: Cost 
Permanent stucco 4-room cottage, with bath $2,420 
New 2-room ranger station, frame, at Colony Mill, replacing one de

stroyed by fire 1,275 
Complete sewer system installed at Ash Mountain with 50,000-gallon 

concrete water-storage tank 13, 600 
Machine shop frame, with concrete floor at Ash Mountain 3, 990 
Incinerator, of concrete, with water-supply line 1, 610 
Steel center span installed on Marble Fork Bridge, replacing defec

tive wooden span 4, 200 
Water line, approximately 1,200 feet, installed at Trauger fireguard 

station. 
Corral and pack base at Lodgepole camp for Government and public 

use. 
2 comfort stations at Trail Center, Giant Forest. 
12 miles of tree-strung telephone line in Clough cave district, replac

ing line destroyed by forest fire. 
New trail, Vs mile, built to Clough cave, replacing bridge en

trance destroyed by forest fire. 
Parking areas enlarged at Bear Hill, Sherman Tree, and the new 

village. 
Additional spray line installed at Giant Forest sewer-disposal tank. 
Second section constructed in stone stairway up Moro Rock. 
2 additional rooms added to 2 small quarters at Ash Mountain 1,100 
New entrance gate erected at South Fork trail entrance. 
6 miles new trail on High Sierra project. 
6 miles new trail on Atwell-Hockett. 
2y2 miles new trail on Oriole Hospital. 
2 miles new trail on Mount Whitney. 

Road oiling: 25 miles road oiled 7, 000 
Fire prevention: 

3 lookout stations operated. 
2 fireguards on duty in hazardous areas. 
2-ton fire truck purchased and equipped. 
Blankets for 100-man fire crew purchased. 
Mess outfit for 70-man fire crew purchased. 
10 miles emergency telephone line purchased. 
2 miles fire trail built on Paradise project. 
Fire-equipment stock room built at Ash Mountain. 
4 miles telephone line to fire lookouts at Paradise and Cahoon rocks. 

Public operators: 
General store constructed in new village by Sequoia & General Grant 

National Parks Co. 
5 housekeeping cabins added at Camp Kaweah. 
Studio of Lindley Eddy at new village under construction. 

Major equipment acquired: 
1 snow plow at cost of $801). 
2 Ford ^-ton pick-up trucks, at $575 each. 
1 1-ton dump truck, cost $2,000. 
1 5-ton Federal truck, transferred from Prohibition Service. 
1 60-horsepower tractor, with hoist, cost $7,100. 
1 road maintainer, cost $840. 
1 trail compressor, cost $1,125. 
1 Hudson sedan, cost $1,200. 

76008—29 9 
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STATISTICS 

1929 192S 

Number of visitors using camp grounds... 
Number of public camp grounds.. . _ 
Name and number of camp sites in each: 

Sunset camp 20 
Sunset Rock camp 25 
Paradise camp . 35 
Firwood camp . . 45 
Pinewood camp 25 
Bridge camp. 24 
Soldier camp 10 
Old Commissary camp 20 
Sherman Tree camp 20 
Lodgepole camp - 75 
Hospital Rock camp _ 25 
Potwisha camp 25 
Knob Hill camp 20 
Hazelwood Camp. 35 
Atwell Mill camp 25 

Total 429 
Roads, number of miles -
Telephone lines, number of miles. 
Trails, number of miles 

21,260 
15 

19,956 
15 

40H 
12S 
597 

4044-. 
125 
582 

Wild life Condition Number 

Bear, California black. 
Deer, California mule.. 
Fisher 
Marten 
Mink 
Foxes 
Gray squirrels 
Bobcats 
Coyotes 
Mountain lions 
Wolverine 
Mountain beaver 
Grouse 
Quail . . . 
California condors 
Golden eagles 
Bald eagles 
Green herons 
Wild pigeons 
Horned owls 

Very good.. 
. . . . do 

do 
. . . .do 
. . . .do 
. . . . do 
Good 
Very good. 
. . . .do 
. . . . do 
. . . . do 
. . . .do 
. . . .do 
. . . .do 
. . . . do 
. . . . do 
. . . .do 
. . . . do 
. . . .do 
. . . . do 

250 
6,000 

500 
1,000 

200 
350 
290 
150 

1,000 
44 
4 

3,000 
8,500 

4 
12 
2 
6 

200 
10 

1929 1928 

Cars Visitors Cars Visitors 

Travel: 
By private auto 33,252 107,508 29,290. 93,627 
By stage 406 511 
Byothermeans 3,471 3,897 

Total 33,252 111,385 29,290: 98,035 
- . • —— =a , 

Travel by entrances: 
Ash Mountain station 30,063 98,447 25,998 84,162 
Mineral King Road 3,189 9,467 3,292 9,976 
Trail entrances 3,471 3,897' 

Total 33,252 111,385 29,290 98,035 

Origin of travel (Ash Mountain entrance) 1929 1928 1927 1926 

Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent-
San Joaquin Valley 63.7 64.0 62.7 64.6 
Southern California 22.8 24.2 28.1 27.8 
Northern California 5.6 4.2 4.1 3.6 
Other States and foreign 7.9 7.6 5.1- 4.6 
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SULLYS HILL NATIONAL PARK 
JOHN S. R. HAMMITT, Acting- Superintendent, Fort Totten, N. Dak. 

While Sunday and holiday visitors to Sullys Hill National Park came in 
about the same numbers as a year ago, more visitors were recorded on 
week days than any other year. This is believed to be due mainly to the 
improvement of the road between the park entrance and the main highway. 
Visitors for the year numbered 21,004, coming in 4,936 private cars. The .gate 
is open to visitors all summer and a t other times when the weather is favorable. 

Some work was done during the season with funds provided by the Biological 
Survey. This included road work in the picnic grounds and the installation 
of some shelter and sanitary facilities, as well as smaller improvements. 
Wesley D. Parker , warden in charge of the game preserve, took an exceptional 
interest in park work and cooperated in an exceptionally fine manner. 

ANIMALS 

The animals are in good condition. There are now 13 buffalo (2 of them 
this year 's calves), 31 elk (including 8 calves), 9 mature antelope and 7 
fawns, 1 buck white-tail deer, 17 Canada geese, and many ducks. 

A fence about 170 rods long and parallel with the picnic grounds fence but 
from 15 to 20 rods back has been constructed with 2 division fences, thus 
making 3 exhibit pastures. The largest of these pens contains the buffalo, 
the next one an elk or two, and the other some antelope. Pa rk visitors seem 
to derive much pleasure from watching these animals. 

1929 1928 

Revenues: 
All sources, fiscal year $31,178. 51 $37,121.02 
Auto licenses, travel year $18,399.00 $16,399.00 

Appropriations: 
General $95,040.00 $87,820.00 
New construction $17,000.00 $19,000.00 
Roads and trails $50,000.00 $274,8O0.'O0 

Court cases before United States commissioner: 
Total cases 9 9 
Convictions _ 9 7 
Total fines imposed $295.00 $190.00 

Grazing: 
Number of cattle 1,100 1,150 
Number of permittees 8 8 
Areas occupied, acres 47,480 60,000 

Fish planted 150,000 125,000 
Library books circulated.. 3,125 3,655 
Fires: 

Total number inside park 8.0 12 
Acres burned 1.1 • 926 
Number of fires reported outside park 66.0 

Number of arrivals 

M 0 " t h W»> 1928 
(Public operators, Sequoia & General Grant National Parks ' 

Co.) 
House- T H House- T *m 

keeping L o d g e keeping L o d 8 e 

May 179 350 200 296 
June 901 1,111 716 861 
July 1,190 1,237 1,320 1,134 
August 1,278 1,234 1,263 831 
September 633 549 556 750 

Total 4,181 4,481 4,055 3,872 

Stage passengers, 1 way 687 511 
Giant Forest winter camp 489 
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WIND CAVE NATIONAL PARK 
ANTON J. SNYDEB, Superintendent, Hot Springs, S. Dak. 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

Wind Cave National Park was created by act of Congress dated January 
9, 1903, and with subsequent additions now embraces 10,899.22 acres. Its 
topography is peculiar to that of the lower elevations of the Black Hills of 
South Dakota in which it is located, and its climate is a happy medium be
tween that of the plains and the mountains. In a general way the park 
might be said to be arid—that is, it has no rivers, lakes, or big streams, there
fore, no fishing. The main feature of the park is a large limestone cavern of 
great beauty, the enchanting atmosphere of which attracts thousands of visitors 
every year. 

ADMINISTRATION 

The superintendent is the representative of the National Park Service in 
immediate charge of the park. His duties embrace all phases of development, 
protection and operation under the general policies and regulations of the 
Interior Department and the Park Service. No clerical assistance is provided 
the superintendent, nor does the park have an engineering organization to plan 
or direct construction or maintenance projects. The ranger personnel consists 
of 1 permanent ranger and 13 temporary rangers employed during the 
summer months to direct traffic and guide visitors through the cave. The 
permanent ranger acts as a general assistant to the superintendent in all work 
and operation and has charge of the park during the superintendent's absence. 

77M£ OF CAVE TRIPS 

Beginning October 1 and continuing until April 30, only one trip a day, 
at 2 p. m., is made in the cave. On May 1 a trip at 9 a. m. is added, and 
on July 1, for the months of July and August only, trips at 10.15 a. m., 3.15 
p. m., and 7 p. m. are scheduled, in addition to the 9 a. m. and the 2 p. m. 
trips. A choice of the routes is not given on these additional trips, for, due 
to the lack of time, the Garden of Eden, or short route, only can be taken. Each 
party entering the cave must be accompanied by park rangers or authorized 
Government guides. The fee for this guide service is 50 cents per person. 
Children under 5 years of age are admitted free, but they must be accom
panied by parent or guardian. 

THE GAME PRESERVE 

The game preserve maintained in this park by the Bureau of Biological 
Survey, Department of Agriculture, and administered by a reservation pro
tector in their employ, consists of two pastures, one constructed in 1912 
embracing 3,400 acres, and another, completed early this spring, containing 
3,600 acres. The animals in the preserve now number approximately 175 
buffalo, 95 elk, and 25 antelope. All save about 90 head of the choice buffalo 
are confined in the old or west pasture. During the past winter about 100 
tons of hay were fed to the game animals. This was the first winter since 
the preserve was established that the animals had to be fed. The feeding last 
winter was occasioned by an overstocked pasture and the consequent depletion 
of natural forage. 

APPROPRIATIONS AND REVENUES 

The park's net appropriation of $10,700 for the 1929 fiscal year was increased 
$760 by a deficiency allotment to take care of salary increases under the Welch 
Act, and $100 by release of the unallotted reserve. The total revenues for 
the 1929 fiscal year were $14,035.01, or $2,475.01 more than the appropriation 
for that year. A total of $13,617 was derived from cave entrance fees, 
$318.01 from grazing cattle, and $100 from concessions. The total revenues 
represent a net gain of 24 per cent over the revenues for the 1928 fiscal year. 
This makes the second successive year that the park's revenues have been 
greater than the regular annual appropriation, and with every favorable pros
pect for the caves increasing popularity and little assurance of larger appro
priations there is good indication that Wind Cave will continue to be a source 
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of material profit to the Government. It might be parenthetically added that 
the park does not receive enough for efficient administration or operation and 
that with the exception of the $54,000 allotted this year for reconstruction and 
surfacing of the park road there has been no item of development or improve
ment since 1925, when $1,500 was appropriated for the construction of a 
small ranger cabin. 

GENERAL OPERATIONS 
The past year has been characterized by unusually heavy travel, made a 

severe burden to us by the lack of every facility and accommodation. We have 
been short of water, we have no camp ground, the cave is inadequately lighted, 
and no accommodations are provided for the seasonal personnel which this 
year numbered 13. Every endeavor has been concentrated upon the conduct
ing of visitors through the cave and in maintaining grounds, buildings, etc., 
in as presentable a condition as possible. There have been a good many 
complaints against the poor service which we are necessarily enforced to ren
der, but on the other hand the more broadminded and considerate visitors 
have extended us a generous measure of sympathy and have voiced their ap
preciation of the trip in the cave. 

WEATHER 

The weather this summer was, with the exception of about 10 days of ex
tremely high temperatures, mild and pleasant, and ideally suited to motor 
touring. The park experienced the abnormal cold spell that was felt nearly 
everywhere in the United States and Europe during February of the past 
winter. In general the winter here was an open one with snowfall somewhat 
below normal. 

VISITORS 

Again Wind Cave has shown an increase in the number of visitors. July 
and August, the heaviest months, registered 10,419 and 12,544 paid cave en
trances, respectively. August established a record that has never before been 
even approximated, the previous high mark for that month being 10,906 last 
year. The biggest day's attendance was on July 6 on which there were 
610 paid entrances to the cave. The total number of visitors to the cave this 
season was 29,265, or an increase of 8.1 per cent over the 27,049 for 1928. 

IMPROVEMENTS 
Bids were let for the reconstruction and surfacing of 4.27 miles of the park 

highway and contract awarded to the T. J. Tobin Construction Co., of Madison, 
S. Dak., the low bidders. The project is being handled by the Bureau of 
Public Roads, and it is expected to be completed by November 1, 1929. No 
other construction projects were programmed by the National Park Service 
this year. The dam being built by the United States Biological Survey for 
an artificial lake on Cold Spring Creek near the game-preserve headquarters is 
practically completed. When finished the dam will provide a connection be
tween the park road and approach roads from the north. 

RECOMMEND A TI0NS 
The growing popularity of Wind Cave, and the enthusiastic indorsement 

given the cavern by the majority of visitors, places the park in purpose and 
spirit fully within the intent of its status as a national park. The small ap
propriations and the absence of practically every development to meet the 
need of this ever-increasing attendance are making it humanly impossible to 
maintain the dignity of the Federal Government. An up-to-date sewage-
disposal system should be provided at park headquarters; more water should 
be made available either by procuring an additional supply or by proper ex
tension and improvement of the present water-supply system; a new stone 
administration building to take the place of the present unsightly frame build
ing should be constructed; the cave should be wired and lighted by electricity; 
ample, clean, and comfortable quarters should be provided for park employees; 
and the grounds and buildings at headquarters should be placed and kept in 
a more respectable condition; a modern tourist camp should be provided 
and maintained either by the game preserve at the scenic lake or at the cave 
by the Park Service; and there should be a deliberately calculated and well-
coordinated program covering operation and development for both the game 
preserve and the park. 
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YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK 

ROGER W. TOLL, Superintendent Yellowstone National Park, Wyo. 

GENERAL 

This year in Yellowstone National Park was characterized by numerous 
changes in the personnel. Horace M. Albright, who served as superintendent 
beginning June 28, 1919, was promoted to the directorship of the National Park 
Service, effective January 12. 1929, relieving Hon. Stephen T. Mather, who 
resigned because of illness. Mr. Albright served in the capacity of superin
tendent of the Yellowstone longer than any former occupant of the position. 

Roger W. Toll, superintendent of Rocky Mountain National Park, became 
superintendent of the Yellowstone, effective February 1, 1929. During the 
winter months Assistant Superintendent M. F. Damn was acting superin
tendent, and for the period from January 12, 1929, to March 19. 1929, when 
Mr. Damn was assigned to special accounting work in Washington, D. C, 
Assistant to the Superintendent Joseph Joffe was acting. 

Sam T. Woodring, who served as chief ranger of the Yellowstone organiza
tion since 1922, was promoted to the superintendency of the new Grand Teton 
National Park, effective May 15, and George F. Baggley became chief ranger 
of the Yellowstone, effective June 22. 

The fall season was very mild, and it was possible to get to the Upper Geyser 
Basin by car until about the middle of December. However, after the real 
winter weather set in it was very severe, and there was very little warm 
weather during the spring. Most of the roads were rather slow to open. 
The north and west gates were open to travel on June 1, and from the start 
there was a continued increase in travel over previous years. When the travel 
season closed our records indicated an increase of 29,713 visitors over last 
year, or 11 per cent. 

The formal opening of the park took place at Gallatin Gateway. Mont., the 
Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific Railroad's entrance to the Yellowstone. 
The address of welcome was made by the superintendent of the Yellowstone and 
Hon. Horace M. Albright, Director of the National Park Service. H. A. Scand-
ritt, president of the Milwaukee Railroad, and Maj. Evan Kelly, district forester, 
gave short talks. Movie men representing Path<5, Metro-Goldwyn, Paramount, 
International, and the Fox Movietone were in attendance. About 50 Indians 
from the Flathead Reservation in Montana, as well as the Terry (Mont.) 
Cowboy Band, participated. 

Road conditions in the park were very good during the summer and the newly 
oiled stretches held up particularly well under the extremely heavy traffic. 
With the large amount of rainy and cool weather early in the season, the 
park was particularly beautiful, but after about the middle of July the con
tinued warm weather dried up the country and presented an entirely different 
appearance. The flowers were particularly benutiful during the early part of 
the season. The fire hazard was very serious late in the season, due to the 
continued warm weather and little rainfall. 

Tlie wild animals of the park were seen at numerous places during the entire 
park season and the bears were more in evidence than in any previous years. 
Fishing was excellent and afforded a great deal of amusement to the thousands 
of park visitors. 

The continued extension of the educational work met with favor on every 
hand, and park visitors received a great deal of benefit from the facilities avail
able and the service extended. The new museum at Old Faithful was opened 
when the first park visitors arrived and proved to be one of the main points of 
interest in the park. A new trail-side museum and ranger station was con
structed at Madison Junction during the summer and will be available for park 
visitors next year, as will also a trail-side museum near the Norris Geyser 
Basin. Several members of the President's Commission on the Educational 
Work in the National Parks visited the Yellowstone during the summer, includ
ing Dr. H. C. Bumpus, Dr. Frank R. Oastler, Dr. William John Cooper, and 
Dr. W. W. Atwoad. 

The new geyser which broke out in the Lower Geyser Basin last year con
tinued to play during the summer and was one of the main features of the park. 
This geyser was named by members of the National Editorial Association party 
while at Old Faithful on July 31. The name " Imperial" was selected for the 
geyser. 
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The new Director of the National Park Service spent a great deal of the 
summer in the park, familiarizing the new superintendent with his duties and 
aiding in the carrying on of the work here. 

The park this summer has been visited by a large number of prominent per
sons. The two outstanding groups which visited the park were the National Edi
torial Association party and the Yellowstone Park Boundary Commission. The 
.National Editorial Association party included newspaper men from all parts of 
the country. Prior to their entry into the Yellowstone they aided in the 
dedication of the new Grand Teton National Park, which was created on Febru
ary 26, 1929, when President Coolidge signed the bill. While in the Yellowstone 
this party selected the name for the new geyser which broke out during the 
summer of 1928. The name " Imperial" was selected. The Boundary Commis
sion held hearings at Cody, Wyo., and Ashton, Idaho, and covered the south
east corner, the southwest corner, and the country southeast of the park 
on horseback. This commission was made up of Dr. E. E. Brownell, of San 
Francisco; Dr. T. Gilbert Pearson, of New York City; Dr. Arthur E. Morgan, of 
Antioch College, Ohio; Mr. C. H. Ramsdell, of Minneapolis; and Arthur 
Itingland of Washington, D. C. Director Albright, Superintendent Toll, Assist
ant Forester L. E. Kneipp, and R. H. Rutledge, the latter two of the United 
States Forest Service, and Ovid M. Butler, editor of American Forests and 
Forest Life, of Washington, D. C, accompanied the party on the pack trip 
through the southeast section. 

The park was also visited by a party of European journalists representing 
leading newspapers. While this party was in the park, one of its members, 
Mr. Georges Landoy, of Antwerp, Belgium, fell into a hot pool in the Upper 
Geyser Basin, receiving serious burns which later resulted in his death. 

Members of the Wyoming Game and Fish Commission and members of the 
•commissions from Idaho and Montana held meetings in the park, as did also 
the Wyoming Peace Officers and Colorado Sheriffs and Peace Officers Associa
tion and the State boards of engineering examiners. 

WEATHER 

Temperatures were near normal for the last four months of the year 1928. 
January, February, and May of 1929 were below normal, and a slight negative 
departure occurred for June. Temjieratures were practically normal during 
March, April, July, and August. The lowest readings of the winter occurred on 
February 7, when the minima ranged from —27° at Mammoth to —50° at 
Riverside. The maxima so far this summer were 89° at Mammoth on July 25 
and 94° at Riverside on July 31. 

Precipitation was deficient in all months except October and July, with 
decided negative departures during December and May. although the latter month 
had twice the average amount of snow. Snow depths were somewhat below 
•normal throughout the park until late in the winter, although some heavy falls 
occurred. 

TRAVEL 

Park visitors this year totaled 260,697, as compared with 230.984 last year, 
an increase of 29,713. The rail travel figures were 38.979, as compared with 
41,697 last year, a decrease of 2,718. A comparison of rail figures of this season 
and last year is as follows: 

Gateway 

West 
East _ 
South 

Total 

1928 

13,021 
121,001 

7,567 
108 

41, 697 

1929 

12, 243 
19,213 
7,233 

290 

38, 979 

Gain 

182 

182 

Loss 

778 
1,788 

334 

2,900 

• Rail travel accredited to the west entrance during the tourist season of 1929 consisted of 14,012 persons 
via the Oregon Short Line Railway (Union Pacific System), 3,159 via the Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul 
and Pacific (Gallatin Gateway terminal of the Milwaukee), and 294 persons from the Bozeman terminal 
of the Northern Pacific. 
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Automobile visitors by entrance gateways as compared with last year are as 
follows (this travel is exclusive of motor cycle and preseason auto visitors) : 

Gateway 

North 
West 
East 
South 

Total 

1928 

39,887 
67,495 
58,128 
18,055 

183,565 

1929 

39,198 
78,897 
73, 732 
24,758 

214, 585 

Gain 

9,402 
15,604 
6,703 

31,709 

Loss 

689 

689 

The number of cars and visitors reported at developed public camp grounds 
during the season of 1929 are as follows: 

Designated developed camp grounds 

Old Faithful 

West Thumb 

Tower Falls 

Total 

Cars 

22,763 
13,998 
17,780 
13,771 
3,520 

974 
1,564 
2,287 

76, 757 
3,698 

Campers 

71,931 
44,233 
56,184 
43,516 
11,123 
3,077 
5,258 
7,226 

242, 552 
11,685 

Total season travel by entrance gateways, 1929 and 1928 

Gateway 

1929 
North 
West 
East 
South 

Total . .- -

1928 
North 
West 
East 
South 

Total 

Rail 
visitors 

12,243 
19,213 
7,233 

290 

38,979 

13,021 
21,001 
7,567 

108 

41,697 

By automobile 

Cars 

13,881 
23,696 
23,061 
7,777 

68,415 

13,581 
20,536 
18,258 
5,653 

58,028 

Visitors 

39,198 
76,897 
73,732 
24,758 

214, 585 

39,887 
67,495 
58,128 
18, 055 

163, 565 

By motor cycle 

Cars 

40 
40 
78 
23 

181 

43 
51 
54 
10 

158 

Visitors 

50 
44 
96 
28 

218 

48 
68 
66 
14 

196 

Miscel
laneous 

(walking, 
horse
back, 
etc.) 

484 
271 
244 

1,479 

2,478 

277 
284 
274 

1,591 

2,426 

Preseason 
visitors 

3,726 
603 

108 

4,437 

2,508 
556 

36 

3,100 

Total 
visitors 

55,701 
97,028 
81,305 
26,663 

260,697 

55, 741 
89,404 
66,035 
19,804 

' 230,984 

Many new travel records were established this season. The opening of the 
Grand Teton National Park has encouraged more traffic by way of the south 
entrance. More cars had checked in at the south entrance by August 16 this 
season than were recorded at that gate for the entire season of last year. 

ADMINISTRATION 

Headquarters offlce.—On January 12, 1929, Superintendent Horace M. 
Albright was promoted to the position of Director of the National Park Service, 
and on February 1, 1929, Roger \V. Toll, superintendent of Rocky Mountain 
National Park, was promoted to the position of superintendent of Yellowstone 
National Park. 

The regular personnel now consists of Roger Vv. Toll, superintendent; Mer
rill F. Daum, assistant superintendent; Joseph Joffe, assistant to the superin-
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tendent; Leroy Hill, disbursing clerk; Andrew R. Edwin, senior clerk and 
bookkeeper; Margaret M. Jamieson, files and personnel clerk; Mary Waring, 
clerk-stenographer; and Esther Martin, timekeeper. This force is augmented 
during the summer season by two clerk-stenographers and one assistant 
cost clerk. The maximum number of employees upon the pay roll at one 
time was approximately 500. Our labor turnover amounted to less than 20 
per cent. 

Appropriations.—Appropriations made available since the date of the last 
report are as follows: 
Roads and trails, national parks $343, 789.08 
Donations, National Park Service 20, 907. 81 
National Park Service, 1929-30* 453,000.00 

Revenues for 1929.—Funds collected during the fiscal year 1929 and deposited 
to the credit of miscellaneous receipts in the United States Treasury were as 
follows: 
Franchise and permit fees $112,223.25 
Automobile and motor-cycle permit fees 172, 523.00 
Electric current 5, 775.93 
Water rent 602. 88 
Miscellaneous 13, 820.11 

Total 304, 945.17 

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 

This department is in charge of Resident Engineer Cecil A. Lord and 
Assistant Resident Engineer Lloyd C. Regnell. The duties consist of road 
maintenance, including dust prevention and snow removal, road reconstruction, 
and improvement and surfacing. 

Road maintenance.—The park road system consists of 302 miles of road desig
nated as follows: Grand Loop, 142 miles; approach and connecting roads, 79.6 
miles; roads to points of interest, 83.4 miles. In addition, the park force main
tained 28 miles of the East Entrance Road in the Shoshone National Forest 
and 32 miles of the South Entrance Road in the Teton National Forest. 
Much new maintenance and equipment was placed in use this year, and at 
the end of the season there were in service 2 heavy tractors, 1 light tractor, 
10 motor patrol graders, 14 small dump trucks, 2 light trucks, and 26 teams 
and wagons. 

Dust prevention.—Light oiling for dust prevention was started June 7. Ap
proximately 170 miles were oiled to varying widths with two to three applica
tions of heavy 60-70 per cent road oil at the rate of one-sixth gallon per square 
yard. The number of applications as well as the rate of application varied 
to some extent with the volume of traffic, the type of road surface, and weather 
conditions. 

A new type of road maintenance was found necessary over that used in the 
past. This consisted of lightly scarifying the oil mat and processing by 
blading it back and forth across the road to obtain a uniform mixture, which 
was then spread out on the surface and compacted by traffic. The uniformity 
of the resulting surface is better able to withstand traffic than the mat formed 
after applying the oil. 

Snoiv removal.—Weather conditions were unfavorable for the normal melting 
of snow. The work of opening the roads was started April 22 with the 
blasting of snow in Golden Gate. The road along the west side of the park 
was opened to traffic May 17 and the road to the east side May 28. Other roads 
were opened to traffic as follows: Old Faithful to Thumb, June 6; south en
trance to the east entrance and through Dunraven Pass, June 18; across Mount 
Washburn. July 1. Unusually cold weather in May and June retarded this 
work considerably and also was the cause of much subgrade difficulty between 
Lake and Canyon, where the late melting snows kept the ground in a saturated 
condition until the latter part of July. 

Roadside clean-up.—Prior to this year, 45 miles of roadside clean-up had 
been done with donated funds and 24 miles with our Government construction 
funds. This year a system of maintaining this clean-up along with our regular 

1 $8,000 reserved for Washington office expenditures and $4,530 as an unallotted reserve. 
$970 also transferred to field headquarters. 
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road-maintenance work was inaugurated. Accordingly, 69 miles of roadside 
clean-up have been maintained. 

Road construction.—Road construction and road reconstruction were carried 
on as outlined below: 

Project 1-A, Maminoth-Norris Junction.—The reconstruction of the first 3 
miles of this project north of Norris Junction was completed this spring nnd 
surfaced with 6 inches of obsidian sand. Unusual difficulties were encountered 
during this reconstruction in excavating through the " hot formation " where 
the material was too hot to blast or for continuous handwork. There will be 
no additional work upon this project this fall. 

Project 1-B, Norris Junction-Madison Junction.—The contract for the recon
struction of 5 miles of the Gibbon Canyon Road between Gibbon Meadows and 
the old Mesa Road junction was completed last fall at an approximate cost of 
$107,712. This contract did not provide for the surfacing of the new road 
nor for the rebuilding of the two steel bridges that span the Gibbon River. 

Project 5-B, east entrance-Sylvan Pass.—The 4 miles of road reconstruction 
under contract will be completed this fall. An additional contract for the 
remaining 6 miles between the east entrance and Sylvan Lake was let this 
summer and is under construction at the present time. Due to the difficult 
nature of the work and the topography of the country, it will be at least another 
year before this new section will be in use by traffic. This last contract pro
vides for surfacing of the East Entrance Road from Lake Butte to the east 
entrance, a distance of 15 miles, which includes the surfacing of the Cub Creek 
section completed last fall. 

Project 5-C, Cub Creek section of East Entrance Road.—This project was 
completed last November and has been in use all season. The contract was let 
for the surfacing of this project this year. 

Project 6-A, West Oallatin Road.—This project was completed last fall. 
Project 6-B, Grayling Creek section of the West Gallatin Road.—This work 

will complete the reconstruction of the road along the West Gallatin River 
through the northwest corner of the park. The road is being reconstructed 
with park forces and with equipment consisting of a 1-yard Osgood gas shovel, 
three or more heavy dump trucks, one heavy tractor and grader, and miscel
laneous drilling • equipment. This work will be completed in September and 
will cost approximately $70,000. No provision has been made for surfacing. 

Lake Shore Road processing.—Twelve miles of this road were partially pro
cessed last year. Cold weather and lack of equipment prevented the com
pletion of the job. The first 5 miles of the road were treated with from 1R.00O 
to 20.000 gallons of oil per mile. The last 7 miles were treated with approxi
mately 24.000 gallons per mile. Under the hot sun that has prevailed this 
summer it was found that the mix was too rich and considerable remixing 
was necessary to get a smooth surface. 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE AND CONSTRUCTION 

Maintenance.—Considerable improvements have been made in the main store
house in the rearrangement of the stores and the construction of additional 
bins. A cork concrete-lined cold-storage room was constructed and equipped 
with a Vi-ton ammonia refrigeration plant. Separate receiving and shipping 
rooms were arranged. The storehouse office space was practically doubled. The 
old blacksmith shop was ceiled and remodeled into an auto shop. This included 
the installation of necessary heating units. The blacksmith shop was removed 
to the space formerly occupied by the Army horseshoer, which was remodeled 
to take care of this activity. The usual minor building maintenance was 
carried on throughout the park. The exterior of the storehouse was painted 
this season the usual stone-gray color. An old storehouse building was re
modeled into duplex apartments this year. This building was originally con
structed in 1891 as a granary. 

New constructicn.—One snowshoe cabin was constructed in conjunction with 
the new museum at Madison Junction. A bunkhouse and messhouse were com
pleted at Norris Junction, as were bunkhouses at Lewis River and at Madison 
Junction. These are the standard type 10-men buildings. A duplex 1%-story 
ranger station was completed this spring at the south entrance. A 3-lane 
cheeking station was constructed at the east entrance. A standard messhouse 
was constructed at Tower Junction. The museum at Old Faithful was com
pleted this spring and opened to the public June 20. 
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LANDSCAPE ENGINEERING 

The architectural, landscape, and planning problems of the park were handled 
by Thos. C. Vint, chief landscape architect, and K. C. McCarter, jr., landscape 
architect, who was in residence in Yellowstone Park during the building and 
construction periods. Mr. Vint made four visits to the park during the year 
on general inspection trips. Considerable work was done on the Mammoth 
Hot Springs area general plan. Plans were drawn in the headquarters office 
for the Park Service buildings listed elsewhere in this report and ail utility 
operators' buildings constructed were approved, located, and supervised by the 
landscape division. 

Roadside clean-up.—Roadside clean-up was carried on this year both with 
donation and Government funds. The roadside clean-up between Canyon and 
West Thumb was completed last fall, and work was started on a new project 
between West Yellowstone and Old Faithful, of which 7 miles have been com
pleted and approximately 7 more miles are now under way. Roadside clean-up 
has been started upon the Norris-Madison Junction road-reconstruction con
tract work, and the Cub Creek road-reconstruction contract and is being 
carried on as part of our regular reconstruction work on the West Gallatin 
project. 

Approximately 69 miles of roadside have been cleaned up to date, 45 miles 
of which has been done with donation funds. This work has included not only 
the removal of the logs and debris of that nature along the road, but also of 
obsolete structures such as sprinkling tanks, pipe lines, etc. All but 50 of the 
350 sprinkling tanks have been removed during the past three years. 

SANITATION DEPARTMENT 

This work is carried on under the supervision of H. B. Hommon of 
the United States Public Health Service and under the direct charge of 
William W. Wiggins. Mr. Hommon made a thorough inspection of our entire 
operations in July and outlined necessary corrective measures. He also worked 
up a definite program for our water and sewer system and sewage-disposal 
construction work. Mr. Wiggins makes weekly sanitary inspections as out
lined by Mr. Hommon. 

Auto-camp extension and improvement.—We have concentrated this year on 
the extension of the Fishing Bridge, Thumb, and Old Faithful auto camps. 
The work consisted of building fireplaces, tables, and bear-proof garbage 
stands. No great increase in area was made to any auto camp, but additional 
camp sites were provided in the present area and wider roads were necessary 
to care for the increased travel. This is particularly true of the Thumb auto 
camp, where a new entrance has been constructed, and of the Old Faithful 
auto camp where the main roads have been widened from 20 to 40 feet in 
order to accommodate the traffic that is attracted to the bear feeding grounds. 
No comfort stations were constructed this year. 

Extension of the icater system.—This work this year consisted in extensions 
in the Old Faithful-Thumb auto camp to provide new camp sites and the 
construction of small systems for the Cooke City Ranger Station, the Lewis 
River Road camp, the Norris Museum, and the Canyon incinerator. 

Sewer extension and improvement.—Except for minor extensions, all the 
work was concentrated upon the construction of a new concrete sedimentation 
tank and concrete-covered filtration tank, which is to provide for the Fishing 
Bridge auto camp. Additional facilities were provided at Thumb auto camp 
which has outgrown the system constructed in 1926. All auto camps with the 
growth of the housekeeping units have overtaxed the existing facilities to a 
great extent during the past season. Our sewage-disposal system consists of 
the operation of six septic tanks with chlorine sterilization apparatus and 
four "sedimentation tanks. 

Garbage incinerator at Canyon.—A new 4-ton incinerator similar to that con
structed at the Lake is being built at Canyon this year to care for all the 
garbage from the Canyon area. This structure is being located half a mile 
west of the Chittenden Bridge. 

Mosquito control.—This year mosquito control consisted of the spraying of 
700 gallons of oil upon swamps and pools adjacent to our various auto camps 
and extensive ditching. 
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ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT 

This department is in charge of Chief Electrician Charles D. Dale, who has 
three permanent power-plant operators and one permanent telephone operator. 

During the past winter two turbines from the hydroelectric plant at Mam
moth have been reconditioned, causing an increased plant efficiency and using 
25 per cent less water this year than last year, with the result that our water-
supply lines have not been overloaded and have been able to carry the load all 
season without interruption. Our peak load this year has decreased consider
ably from last year on account of the installation by the Yellowstone Park 
Hotel Co. of a 93-kilowatt steam generator. 

1927-28 1928-29 
Total production in kilowatt-hours 736, 550. 0 706, 650 
Sold to park operators 98, 519. 5 96, 291 
Line loss and used by the Government in residences or 

for power and street lighting 638, 030. 5 682,370 
Telephone system.—This year's heavy telephone maintenance consisted of 

the reconstruction of 15 miles of line in Slough Creek, using native poles and 
metallic circuit; the addition of metallic circuit between Mammoth and, Norris, 
a distance of 20 miles; the replacement with cedar poles and metallic circuit 
of 8 miles of the line between Lake and Thumb; and the repoling of the 22 
miles of line between Mammoth and West Gallatin Ranger Station. We main
tain 528 miles of circuit and a total of 159 telephones. The switchboard now 
located in the ranger station at Lake will be moved to new quarters in 
the mess house being constructed this fall, where rooms have been provided 
for the telephone office and quarters for the operators. 

PROPERTY 

On June 20 Purchasing Clerk Russell Sprinkel was transferred to Yosemite 
National Park as chief clerk, and the storehouse was reorganized with Oscar B. 
Eggen as storekeeper placed in charge of all operations, the position of record 
clerk being made a six months' temporary position. Thomas Hickman, record 
clerk, on August 22 was promoted to the position of purchasing clerk. One 
temporary clerk-stenographer and two permanent laborers assist in the opera
tion of this department. 

During the past year approximately $175,000 of materials and supplies have 
been issued to various departments of this organization and cooperative bureaus, 
and approximately $26,000 worth of equipment, as compared with $20,000 
last year, has been purchased for the use of the various departments. 

MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT 

This department is in charge of Master Mechanic Robert R. Robinson. 
who has 6 permanent mechanics, 1 permanent blacksmith, 2 temporary me
chanics, and 2 temporary blacksmiths under him. Our equipment list con
sists of two 5-passenger sedans, one 7-passenger touring car, one coupe, 6 mo
tor cycles, 11 tractor units, two power shovels, one compressor, miscel
laneous small tools, and eamping equipment for 300 men. This equipment 
is overhauled each year and placed in condition for efficient operation the 
coming season. Although the operating season is short, yet in order to guarantee 
continuous operation the overhauling work has to be more intensive in order 
to detect the partially worn-out units that would not last a full season. This 
department operates a fleet of 15 freight trucks and 10 oil trucks. 

PROTECTION DEPARTMENT 

Personnel consists of 1 chief ranger, 4 assistant chief rangers, 26 permanent 
park rangers, and 43 temporary park rangers (employed for the tourist season; 
period of service approximately 90 days). 

Winter activities.—The fall, winter, and spring season activities were mainly 
regular, and special patrols for the observation and protection of wild-animal 
life; the observation of weather conditions; reading and reporting water-gage 
heights, snow depths, etc.; hunting predatory animals; repair and maintenance 
of telephone lines, buildings, and other equipment; wild-animal feeding at the 
hay ranches; the care and feeding of the Park Service horse herd at their 
winter feed grounds. 
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Summer season activities.—The ranger organization has been kept busy 
during the tourist season checking entrance and exit travel, regulating traffic, 
dispensing information, conducting parties, delivering lectures, compiling 
reports, maintaining and repairing trails, snowshoe cabins, ranger stations, 
and other improvement, and making patrols for control of forest fires, and 
other regular and special patrols for the protection of the natural features 
of the park. 

Forest fires.—Precipitation for June and July was slightly below normal. 
The season for fire hazards began slightly earlier than last year. Precipitation 
during August was very light. Temperatures were a little above normal. 
Numerous roadside fires have been reported and extinguished. A few small 
fires in the interior of the park have been suppressed before they gained head
way. The total number of fires to date is 13; the total expense for the year 
is $330.64. Prompt action in all cases has reduced the loss from fire to a 
minimum. 

Trail construction, maintenance, and improvements.—New trail construction 
consisted of one-half mile at the Imperial Geyser, one-fourth mile near Osprey 
Falls, 12 miles between Snake River ranger station and West Thumb ranger 
station. A new guard rail was constructed at West Thumb around the paint 
pots, new platforms and steps near Tower Falls, new guard rails around the 
Mud Volcano, 200 feet of guard rail near the Imperial Geyser, and 100 feet of 
guard rail in Black Sand Basin. Trail maintenance work has been carried on 
extensively at Mammoth, Canyon, Lake, and Old Faithful. All patrol trails 
and main pack trails have been cleaned and repaired. The total trail mileage 
within the park is approximately 902 miles, including trails of all classes. 
Total money spent on trail work for the year was $2,669. 

Fish planting.—Fish planting has been carried on under the supervision of 
the Bureau of Fisheries. The work is tabulated in the comparative table given 
below. 

1927 lies 1921) 

Total collection of black spotted trout eggs from park waters 
Number of eggs collected In park, hatched, and returned to park 

waters or planted as eyed eggs 
Total fish shipped to outside points -
Total eggs shipped to outside points 

13, 313,000 

5,113,000 

23, 684, 000 

8, 347, 000 

5, 983,000 10, 614, 000 

14, 655, 000 

7,152,000 
27,000 

6, 852, 200 

Total.. 11,096,000 18,961,000 14,031, 200 

Total number of fish planted in park waters: 
Black spotted trout collected in park 
Brook trout received from Bozeman, Mont., hatchery 
Loch Leven trout received from Bozeman, Mont., hatchery. 
Rainbow trout received from Bozeman, Mont., hatchery 
Rainbow trout received from Saratoga, Wyo., hatchery 

5,113,000 
37,750 

52,500 
16,000 

Total fish plants for year.. 5,219,000 

8,347,000 
13,000 
71,500 
98,000 

7,152, 000 
31, 600 
84,000 
37,300 

8, 530, 300 7,304,900 

Loss on eggs and fry this season, 623,800. 

BUFFALO RANCH ACTIVITIES 

The work at the buffalo ranch during the year has consisted mainly of care 
and keep of the herd, and the harvesting of 500 tons of hay as compared with 
945 tons last year. There is a total of 1,100 tons of hay available for feeding 
during the coming winter. New construction is as follows: 1 new log bunk 
house, size 72 by 24, 95 per cent complete; 700 feet of pole fencing consisting 
of fifty 14-foot panels; new chutes and squeezes; and some new hay corral 
work. No live buffaloes were shipped during the past year. One hundred head 
of steers were slaughtered during the month of December, and sold for market 
purposes. One outlaw bull was destroyed, 2 buffaloes died from accidents, 1 was 
winter killed, and 2 cripples were destroyed. 

HAY RANCH OPERATIONS 

Wild animal and horse feeding at the Slough Creek, Yancey, and Gardiner 
ranches accounted for 302 tons of hay. There is a balance of 167 tons of hay 
now on hand. With the 1929 crop and the carry-over there is now on hand 
1.212 tons of hay. Other ranch operations have been repair and maintenance 
of equipment and buildings. 
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PREDATORY ANIMALS 

Two hundred and eighty-eight coyotes were killed during the past year, as 
compared with 284 a year ago, and 238 iu 1927. 

NATURAL FEATURES OF THE PARK 

Forest and plant life, thermal activities and wild life conditions have been 
observed and reported by the park rangers throughout the year. A brief sum
mary of their observations is given as follows: Generally, conditions have been 
somewhat better than the previous year. 

Buffalo-Lamar River herd.—The herd total on May 31, exclusive of the 1929 
calf crop was 947, divided as follows: 432 adult males, 378 females, 137 calves. 
The latest count of the 1929 calf crop taken on September 21 was 145. 

Buffalo-Cold Creek, Pelican Creek wild herd.—No special reports are avail
able for this herd, although 17 head were reported on Cache Creek in March, 
and a number have wintered each year near Turbid Lake, and in Pelican Creek 
near the warm springs. The general condition of all wild animals observed 
was good. There seems to be a gradual intermingling of the wild and tame 
herd. It has reached a point where it is difficult to distinguish the buffalo of 
the wild herd from those of the Lamar River herd. 

Mountain sheep.—The largest count obtained during the year was 77 as com
pared with 170 last year. Winterkills and other losses accounted for seven. 
During the past winter the sheep did not hunch as much as they have in pre
vious winters. Bands wintered on Mount Everts, Junction Butte, and Mount 
Norris. During the summer tourists have observed a band on Mount Wash
burn, and a few have been reported near the Cooke City road, between Soda 
Butte and Cooke City. Although mountain sheep in the park are not quite 
as numerous as a year ago, those remaining seem to be in good condition. 

Antelope.—A count secured in March, 1929, shows 510 animals, and winter 
losses of all kinds accounted for 24. The antelope were on their spring range 
April 19. They were observed near the buffalo ranch on April 26. The antelope 
are frequently reported on the game preservation ranch, on the Gardiner 
Ranch, and are observed nearly every day in the Tower Falls district. The 
latest estimate secured on September 21 was 638. All animals observed during 
September were in excellent condition. A discussion took place during the 
Wyoming Game Commission meeting about antelope, and reports state they 
are increasing. 

Moose.—Estimates secured during the winter of 1928 and 1929 give the 
number of moose in the park as 675. The largest number observed was in 
the Upper Yellowstone district, where 97 were counted on one patrol. No 
winter losses have been reported. The moose are very well distributed over 
the park. Spring and summer appearances have been reported from Slough 
Creek, Tower Falls, Soda Butte, Canyon, Upper Yellowstone, Cub Creek, 
Bechler River, and numerous other parts of the park. Comparative counts 
and estimates show the moose to be increasing, and all moose observed seem 
to be in good condition. 

Deer.—Counts during the winter of 1928 and 1929 show 538 mule deer. 
The largest band observed during the year was 221 head observed in early 
May on the game preservation raiich. Report of winter losses, 33. A few 
were killed during the winter by hunters, but the figures are not available. 
Deer have been observed throughout the entire tourist season along the road
sides and at a great many places in the park. While the count of 538 was 
taken during the winter, it is estimated that there are a thousand or more 
deer in Yellowstone Park. Forage conditions for the deer during the summer 
have been excellent. No losses have been reported during the past summer. 

Elk.—The elk have been the subject of a great many discussions. Special 
elk investigations have been carried on within the park by Wm. Rush, 
of the United States Forest Service, who has spent most of his time since 
February 15 on elk study. Dr. O. J. Murie, of the Bureau of Biological Survey, 
has been conducting extensive investigations in the Jackson Hole region. 
During the month of July, at a triangular game commission meeting held in 
Mammoth Hot Springs, Doctor Murie and Mr. Rush gave accounts of their 
investigations to the commissioners, and many good points relative to better 
management of the elk herds were brought out. 
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The annual elk count secured in Yellowstone National Park during April 
gives the total number in the park, including the Gnllatin herd, as 13,309, 
as compared with 14,150 last year. The count was secured with the cooperation 
of the Forest Service and the game officials of Montana. At the time the 
count was taken the elk were still on their winter range in the Lamar Elver 
country, Slough Creek, Hellroaring. Blacktail and Gallatin districts. The 
loss during the year from disease and other causes was 48 animals. A total 
of 161 was reported killed by hunters during the 1928 hunting season. The 
elk did not migrate from the park on the north side, which accounts for 
the relatively small kill by hunters. Winter range conditions for the elk 
were very good—much better than the previous winter. The snowfall was 
somewhat lighter and did not crust as heavily as usual. Consequently the elk 
were in far better condition when spring came than has been the case for 
a number of years. 

The summer forage conditions have been excellent. Elk started their 
migratory movement to summer range in early May, and they have been re
ported by rangers on patrol in all the higher parts of the park. Tourists 
have been able to see elk along the roadside in Hayden Valley, Elk Park, and 
Gibbon Meadows, and along the road from Mammoth to Mount Washburn, 
Elk feeding was started at Slough Creek on January 12 at the lower ranch; 
150 to 400 animals were fed each day until March 18, when feeding was 
discontinued; 120 tons of hay were fed. Approximately 100 tons of hay are 
still on hnnd at Lower Slough Creek. Feeding was started at the Upper 
Slough Creek ranch on January 16 and discontinued on March 25. Ninety-
seven tons of hay were fed at the upper ranch. Approximately 167 tons of 
hay remain for use this coming winter. No authentic reports are available 
on the Jackson Hole herd. The annual carry-over of hay from all ranches, 
and the 1929 crop from the Slough Creek ranches insures an ample supply to 
take care of the elk for the coming winter, unless an unusually hard winter 
forces them to leave the park. 

Bears, black and brown.—The last available counts on black and brown bears 
give the number as 350. Later counts show a total of 440. Bears have been 
frequenting the camp grounds and bear feeding grounds at all points throughout 
the park. Large numbers are reported from Old Faithful, Canyon, Lake, 
Thumb, and Mammoth. The bear population of Yellowstone seems to have 
reached a point where they are somewhat of a nuisance. 

Bears, grizzly.—The grizzly bears of Yellowstone have increased until the 
total counts and estimates show 150 to be in the park. Numerous grizzly 
mothers with three cubs have been observed. No doubt the excellent condition 
of the bears is accounted for by the abundant food supply in the way of 
garbage and scraps from public auto camps. During the past summer two 
major injuries are credited to the grizzly bear, one at Old Faithful and one 
at Canyon. Both injured parties recovered, however. I t is proposed to ship 
a few live grizzlies to zoos or museums to reduce the number of grizzly bears 
to a point where they will not be a nuisance. 

Beaver.—Throughout the park beaver have entirely cleaned out a great 
many aspen groves and small willow parks. No doubt beaver are increasing 
very rapidly. This little animal has furnished a lot of amusement for the 
tourists. Their food supply is running short at some points. However, as the 
supply is exhausted at one point they will migrate to another place and start 
their construction work. The beaver dams are a very valuable aid to fish 
culture in the park, as they provide natural rearing ponds for young flsh. 

Waterfowl.-—Ducks, geese, and other birds were observed in large numbers 
throughout the past summer and fall. The pelicans on Yellowstone Lake show 
an increase of about 50 birds. A count taken during July shows 76 old birds 
and nearly 100 young on Pelican Island in Yellowstone Lake. Swan have 
been observed on the Yellowstone River and other places. Various species of 
ducks have been seen on all waters of the park. The National Park Service 
is cooperating with the Bureau of Biological Survey in securing a monthly 
waterfowl census. 

Trees and insects.—No serious outbreaks of forest insects have occurred 
during the past year. The usual amount of infestation of Oregon engraver 
beetle was present. The trees in several areas which were attacked were cut 
and burned. Of these areas Roaring Mountain was the largest. Other attacks 
occurred along the Norris Road, at West Thumb and Old Faithful auto camp. 
During July the Mammoth auto camp was sprayed twice for aphid and the 
trees are in much better condition at the present time. The Bechler River 
region is heavily infested with spruce budworm attacking lodgepole pine. The 
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Bureau of Entomology has conducted test dusting and spraying in that area 
and it is hoped that they will perfect some method of control at this point. The 
sawfly and needletyer have almost ceased activity in the vicinity of West 
Yellowstone and the attack will probably die down entirely. During August 
the park naturalist in company with the chief ranger attended a class of 
instruction conducted by the Bureau of Entomology at Wisdom, Mont., for the 
purpose of obtaining information on the mountain pine beetle. It is hoped that 
no attacks of this insect are present in Yellowstone Park but at the present 
time an intensive survey of the west side of the park is under way for the 
purpose of discovering whether or not it has entered the boundaries. 

GEYSERS AND HOT SPRINGS 

Mammoth Hot Springs.—Monthly observations of the hot springs during the 
winter months showed very little fluctuation. One exception is to be noted 
in Minerva Terrace. Activity in this spring, which almost ceased in the fall 
of 1928, increased greatly and was one of the most beautiful sights at Mam
moth during the winter. Stalactites and stalagmites were formed and the 
exquisite colorings of the grotto were the cause of many visits by the residents 
of Mammoth. The activity was so great at one time that a roar was plainly 
audible a hundred feet from the terrace. During the spring of 1929 a general 
increase in activity was noted in most of the springs at Mammoth. Blue 
Springs, Orange Spring Mound, Jupiter, Hymen, and Narrow Gauge Terraces 
were all extremely active. The activity of several of these springs made it 
necessary to reconstruct several portions of trail as the hot water made it 
impossible to travel over the old route. Activity in Narrow Gauge Terrace 
which began during the spring and has been maintained until the present 
time is especially interesting. Due to the rapid deposition and the extreme 
activity of this terrace the outlets have become smaller and smaller' until 
the water no longer flows quietly down the sides but is thrown out in 
beautiful streams, sometimes rising to a height of several feet. Several new 
springs have broken out just west of Jupiter Terrace and Blue Springs. 
One large spring has broken out just above Devils Thumb. 

Norris Geyser Basin.—The usual variation in activity characterized this 
basin during the past months. Considerable shifting of activity has been 
noted, especially during the month of August. Congress Pool drained during 
the fall of 1928 and became a huge steam vent. During the following spring 
it filled again and became the same bubbling cauldron as before. During 
July, 1929, however, it again drained and at the present time it is one of 
the largest steam vents in the basin. Constant Geyser ceased to play in 
August but in all probability this is only a temporary condition. 

Lower Geyser Basin.—No considerable change in activity has been recorded 
for this basin during the past few months. The new geyser which broke out 
last year and which now bears the name Imperial has continued to play, 
thrilling thousands with its beauty and power. It plays on an average of 
twice every 24 hours for a period of 1% to 2 hours. A good trail has been 
constructed from the end of the road to the geyser and many tourists visit 
this geyser daily. The boiling level of the Fountain Paintpot has dropped about 
12 inches during the past few months but still continues to bubble actively and 
is a source of much interest to the tourists. The lowering of the water level 
may be due to the extreme humidity of the atmosphere which we have experi
enced during the past few months. Great Fountain Geyser has been playing 
regularly every 8 to 10 hours, although the Fountain Geyser has not been 
observed in eruption this summer. 

Upper Geyser Basin.—This, the greatest of all geyser basins, has witnessed 
an increase in activity during recent months. The Beehive Geyser erupted 
during the early part of June, but few tourists were present to witness this 
eruption. Giantess underwent a period of activity during the first part of the 
season, but since that time no eruption has occurred. An increase in activity 
of Giant Geyser was noted during the first part of the season when it erupted 
several times. This activity has continued on a minor scale throughout the 
summer. On July 3 the guide parties were fortunate enough to witness four 
major geysers of the Upper Basin—Castle, Giant, Giantess, and Old Faithful— 
playing at one time. Grand Geyser, in the opinion of many the most beautiful 
geyser in the park, continues to play with no sign of diminishing power. Daisy 
Geyser in the Black Sand Basin seems to be increasing slightly in power and it 
is usually witnessed in eruption by members of the guide parties during the 
morning. 
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EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT 

The educational staff during the winter consisted of a park naturalist and 
two part-time rangers. During the summer it consisted of the park naturalist, 
head ranger naturalist, 16 ranger naturalists, and 1 park ranger. In addition 
to this three park rangers have cooperated in giving lectures and conducting 
guide trips. 

The outstanding event in the educational department for the year was the 
opening of the museum of thermal activity at Old Faithful as the result of a 
portion of the fund from the Laura Spelman Rockefeller Memorial. The 
building consists of an information office, exhibit room, open court, and a study 
room for ranger naturalists. Although primarily a museum of thermal activity, 
other exhibits, such as historical, botanical, and zoological, are to- be seen. The 
open court is devoted to evening lectures and each night is filled to capacity. 
The Old Faithful museum became at once popular with the tourists and 95,080 
persons visited the building during the 1929 season. The museum at Mammoth 
opened on June 1, and has continued to attract crowds throughout the summer. 
The attendance for the tourist season was 59,507 against 68,487 for the season 
of 1928. The publications sold at this point numbered 7,498 amounting to 
$4,356.14 as compared with 5,211 pieces at the Old Faithful museum amounting 
to $2,824.50. 

Twelve lectures were given daily at the main points of the loop. The 3 
lectures given each evening at Mammoth were attended by 35,742 persons for 
the season; the 2 at Old Faithful by 182,276; 1 at West Thumb by 4,170; 2 at 
Canyon by 37,064; 2 at Lake by 26,014; 1 at Fishing Bridge by 21,831; and 1 
at Tower Falls by 3,546 persons. In addition, several lectures were given 
throughout the day hy ranger naturalists on Mount Washburn. Illustrated 
lectures were instituted at two places during the past season, namely, Mam
moth Lodge and Old Faithful museum. The total lecture attendance for 1929 
was 324,969 against 277,254 for the previous season. 

Eighteen guide trips were conducted daily in Yellowstone Park during the 
past season; 87,192 persons availed themselves of this activity. Two addi
tional hikes were established this year, namely, a nature-guide trip from Fish
ing Bridge auto camp and a twilight hike over the formations at Mammoth. 
The totals on the guide trips at the various points were as follows: Mammoth, 
19,142; Old Faithful, 34.655; Lake, 7,453; Fishing Bridge, 1,649; Canyon, 
12.361; Tower Falls, 1,942. In addition to this the tourists traveling on the 
yellow busses were accompanied over the West Thumb Basin. The total for 
these trips was 7,990. 

Nature Notes from Yellowstone Park have been issued each month and 
franked to approximately 425 newspapers, libraries, and individuals. The 1929 
Ranger Naturalists Manual of 205 pages was issued in June. This manual 
contained the results of historical research throughout the winter as well as 
many scientific and popular articles written by the Yellowstone staff and 
scientists interested in the park. 

IMPROVEMENT BY PUBLIC UTILITIES AND INDIVIDUAL OPERATORS 

YELLOWSTONE PARK TRANSPORTATION CO. 

Garage compounds were completed at Old Faithful, Lake, and Canyon. Old 
garage building removed from behind Old Faithful Inn. 

YELLOWSTONE PARK HOTEL CO. 

Additions to boiler room and alteration of kitchen started at Old Faithful 
Inn. New lobby and kitchen alterations completed at Lake Hotel. Dormitories 
for bus drivers started, consisting of two buildings of 60 single-bed capacity 
each with wash-room building between. 

YELLOWSTONE PARK LODGE AND CAMPS CO. 

LODGES 

Mammoth.—Entire layout repainted, but no changes or additions; total num
ber of cabins 252, house capacity about 700. 

Old Faithful.—Six new cabins, total 309; capacity 750. 

76008—29 10 
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Lake.—Fifty-one new cabins, total 233; capacity about 550. Laundry build
ing completed which will serve Lake, Fishing Bridge, West Thumb, and East 
entrance. Porte-cochere completed. 

Canyon.—Fifty-six new cabins, total 256; capacity about 700. Three 4-room 
dormitories completed and two double comfort stations started. Linen room 
with 30-capacity dormitory above started. 

Roosevelt.—Twenty new cabins, total 43; capacity about 130. 
Sylvan Pass.—No changes, 11 tent cabins; capacity about 20. 

HOUSEKEEPING UNITS 

Mammoth.—Thirty-five new permanent type cabins, total 117; capacity about 
300. 

Old Faithful.—One hundred and six new tent cabins, total 256; capacity 
about 650; 60 permanent type cabins under construction. Office building with 
24-capacity dormitory above completed. 

West Thumb.—Thirty-one new tents, total 45 tents; capacity about 100. 
Built on new site, including building of two streets behind ranger station. 
Old tents entirely removed from auto camp. 

Fishing Bridge.—Office building, with 24-capacity dormitory above, com
pleted. Double comfort station completed. Thirty-six new tents, total 160; 
capacity about 490; 60 permanent type cabins under construction. 

Canyon.—One hundred forty-one tents; capacity about 275. New double 
comfort station started. Cafeteria and office building, with 40-capacity dormi
tory above, completed. 

Totcer Falls.—Five new tents, total 25; capacity about 60. Moved onto a 
temporary location. 

HAYNES PICTURE SHOPS 

New studio building at Mammoth which has girls' dormitory above of 
26 capacity. 

HAMILTON STORES 

Old Faithful.—New store, 150-foot frontage, with 48-capacity dormitory 
above, under construction in auto camp. 

Fishing Bridge.—Duplicate of above store started. 

YELLOWSTONE PARK FUEL CO. 

Fuel compounds for sale of split wood were constructed at Mammoth, Old 
Faithful, Fishing Bridge, and Canyon. 

FRANCHISES AND PERMITS 

Nine saddle horse permits were issued during the year, three permits to 
take motion pictures, and three truck permits. 

UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER'S COURT 

Hon. J O H N W. MELDROM, Commissioner since 1894, presiding 

Proceedings were had in 14 cases during the year. There were 14 con
victions. A total of $1,041 in fines, exclusive of costs, was imposed. There 
were 8 cases involving violations of traffic regulations, 5 cases involving 
violations of the Federal Prohibition act, and 1 case of assault. 

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT 

C. C. Marsh was appointed assistant postmaster, effective May 1, 1929. 
The five postal stations maintained during the season of 1928 were reopened 
at the beginning of the season of 1929. One of them, Old Faithful, was re
opened as a classified station, instead of a contract station as heretofore; the 
other four—namely, Lake Outlet, Fishing Bridge, Canyon, and Tower Falls— 
were continued as contract stations. The star route connecting these stations 
was continued for the tourist season, and additional star route service was 
provided to connect the main post office with West Yellowstone, Mont., and Old 
Faithful postal station with the same point, for dispatch of certain mail for 
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the southwest that could be thus facilitated in delivery. The postal service 
shows a steady increase in business, in proportion to the increased tourist 
travel to the park. 

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE 

H. B. Hommon, sanitary engineer in charge of sanitation work in the national 
parks, spent the period from June 21 to July 4 in the park on sanitation 
matters. 

The Public Health Service continued to keep an assistant surgeon in the 
park to aid in safeguarding health. Dr. Frank G. Grace, of Minnesota, was 
appointed to the position vice Dr. Howard C. Anderson, of North Dakota. 

Dr. R. R. Spencer, of Washington, D. 0. was sent to the park in order to 
make an investigation of conditions affecting an epidemic which resulted iu 
sickness to guests and employees. 

BUREAU OF ENTOMOLOGY 

Dr. J. C. Evenden of the Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, office of the bureau made two 
trips into the park during the summer to look over insect infestation conditions. 
One of his assistants, a Doctor Balch, was engaged in the insect infestation 
work in the Bechler River section for a part of the summer. 

BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS 

Several members of the Bureau of Public Roads, including Dr. L. I. Hewes, 
regional director, San Francisco, A. E. Palen, district engineer, Denver, and 
Shirley Bright, construction engineer, San Francisco, paid visits to the park 
during the summer in connection with the bureau's activities. 

BUREAU OF FISHERIES 

Egg collecting at Yellowstone and Fish Lakes was carried on during the 
summer. The total collection of black spotted trout eggs from park waters 
was 14.655.000. The plants within the park from the spawn just collected 
consisted of 7,060,000 fingerlings and 92,000 eyed eggs. Shipments of eggs or 
fry to points outside the park totaled 6,879,200. District Supervisor C. F. 
Culler was in charge of this work. 

Fred J. Foster, special fish-culturist for the National Park Service and 
the Bureau of Fisheries, spent most of the summer looking into fish conditions. 

M. C. James, assistant chief of the division of fish culture from Wash
ington, D. C., spent the period from July 11 to 18 in the park. 

CARNEGIE INSTITUTION OF WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Dr. Arthur L. Day, director of the geophysical laboratory of the Carnegie 
Institution, and Dr. E. T. Allen and Dr. H. L. Mason of the same institution 
were engaged in research work during the summer. 

HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL SERVICE 

Dr. George A. Winsdor, operating the Yellowstone Park Hospital at head
quarters, reports the following cases cared for: Sixty-three accidents (40 minor, 
23 major) ; 56 surgical operations (27 minor, 29 major) ; 31 contagious; 225 
sick. A total of 4,230 were treated in the hotel and camp dispensaries. There 
were seven deaths in the park. Approximately 1.700 calls were made by the 
resident physician during the year. 

SUBCOMMITTEE OF HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE 

The following members of the subcommittee of the House Appropriations 
Committee for the Department of Agriculture entered the park at the north 
gate on July 21 and left via the same gateway on July 22: Representatives 
L. J. Dickinson (Iowa), John W. Summers (Washington), John N. Sandlin 
(Louisiana), and James P. Buchanan (Texas). They were accompanied by 
William A. Duval, clerk, and R. Y. Stuart, Chief Forester of the United States 
Forest Service. 
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DONATIONS 

Roadside clean-up work being financed by a friend of the park was continued 
this year with the- donation of $10,000. 

The construction of a fish hatchery at Lake Yellowstone for which $15,000 
was donated by W. E. Corey of New York City, has continued and at the pres
ent time the large fish hatchery which will house hatching troughs, aquarium, 
and office is complete except for installation of some of the fixtures. A 30-man 
bunk house and a 30-man kitchen will be completed this fall. 

The museum construction under the donation of $11S,000 by the Laura Spel-
nian Rockefeller Memorial has been reported upon under building construction. 
Approximately $23,000 of this fund has been expended. 

Considerable activity has developed in the purchase of lands north of the 
park for which funds have been made available this year to enable us to match 
private donations which at the present time have totaled $37,000. 

Several donations were made to the Yellowstone Park museum by residents 
of Cooke City, Mont. A number of books received from the American Museum 
of Natural History through Field Naturalist Carl Russell were added to our 
library collection. J. E. Haynes, authorized park photographer, donated a 
picture of John Yancey, an old-time resident of the park, as well as 50 hand-
painted lantern slides for the use of the educational division and for museum 
purposes. Harrison Crandall, authorized park photographer in the new Grand 
Teton National Park, donated several pictures of the Tetons for use in this park. 

YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK 
C. G. THOMSON, Superintendent, Yosemite National Park, Calif. 

ADMINISTRATION 

There were numerous changes in personnel during 3929, including the 
appointment of C. G. Thomson as superintendent by transfer from Crater Lake 
vice TV. B. Lewis, now become assistant to the director at Washington; the 
appointment of C. A. Harwell as park naturalist vice C. P. Russell; the appoint
ment of Russell Sprinkel as chief clerk vice Roy A. Hanna; J. W. Emmert, 
designated as assistant to the superintendent, coordinated all outside work with 
striking ability. J. V. Lloyd's services earned him promotion by designation as 
assistant to the superintendent. There were numerous changes in the office 
and elsewhere. 

In general, Yosemite enjoyed a fine season with excellent travel; a high order 
of service much appreciated by the public; a minimum of disorder; a record 
freedom from destructive forest fires, insect infestations, and other forest 
menaces; and a very satisfactory progress in essential contraction. 

Appropriations.—Appropriations for the fiscal year included $325,000 for 
administration, protection, and maintenance; $87,360 for construction; and for 
road and trail construction we spent during the fiscal year $340,256.90. We 
received authorized funds in the amount of $612,500. There were also available 
very large private and congressional sums for purchase of private lands within 
the park still to be expended after completion of studies now under way. 

CONSTRUCTION 

I t was a record year for new construction work, necessitated by a sustained 
increase in travel. Out of a wide miscellany of jobs I am listing only the most 
important projects. 

1. National Park Service construction.—Placement of curb rock and construc
tion of ditches to protect several miles of meadow from encroachment of auto
mobiles ; completion of the winter picnic ground near Yosemite Lodge, including 
frost-proof comfort stations provided with hot water; placement of picnic 
tables, stoves, etc.; completion of two new residences for employees; completion 
of four garages containing space for nine cars; a new hospital under construc
tion near the Indian Village at a cost of $50,000; construction of a settling tank 
for the valley water supply; and installation of auxiliary pumps for the sewer 
system. 

2. Roads and trails, Park Service force account.—An extensive paved circula
tion and parking area with capacity for 750 cars was constructed at Camp 
Curry, relieving a very difficult situation at this point; rock curbing and traffic 
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marking was completed at the Mirror Lake, Camp Curry, and Happy Isles 
parking a r e a s ; on the floor of the valley certain road pavements, paved parking 
areas, paved footpaths, a new log footbridge, and oiled bridle paths were com
pleted ; certain road shoulders were widened; road fill and pavement were com
pleted over the new Happy Isles br idge; roads leading into Camp Curry were 
graded and paved; connecting pavement a t Pohono bridge was completed; a 
very high s tandard trail from the valley floor to Glacier Point (4 miles) was 
completed; the trail from Happy Isles to Vernal Falls was reconstructed and 
surfaced and a fine new footbridge constructed; the Mist trail was reconstructed 
and 800 lineal feet of welded handrai l placed; a trail was built up the river 
from Lost Valley toward Merced Lake ; 8 miles of the Big Oak Fla t road were 
radically improved; and 15% miles of r ight of way on the Wawona road were 
cleared by P a r k Service crews in advance of the Bureau of Roads construction. 

The above work required the operation of 10 messes in various parts of the 
park and the services of 27 foremen. 

These and a mult i tude of smaller construction and maintenance jobs were 
accomplished under the direction of Park Engineer O. G. Taylor. Baffling as 
some of these diversified problems were, he overcame all difficulties with a 
technical skill and a tireless application that won my sincere admiration. 

3. Construction—Bureau, of Public Roads.—Under the supervision of Resident 
Engineer H. S. Tolen, of the Bureau of Public Roads, 2.1 miles of road were 
graded nor thward out of Hoyle Camp by T. E. Connolly and 4.5 miles of road 
were graded nor thward out of Eight-Mile by W. A. Becbtel, sublet in August to 
J. W. Collins. A new contract for the grading of the road from Eleven-Mile 
to Grouse Creek was let under bureau auspices. A very appropriate reinforced 
concrete bridge faced with large stones was constructed at Happy Is les ; inten
sive studies of future road programs were continued with certain essential 
surveys, part icularly the survey of the proposed routes through Wawona to 
Four-Mile and from Bridal Veil Falls to Turtleback Dome. 

MAINTENANCE 

Roads and trails.—An enormous amount of maintenance was accomplished 
dur ing the year, including snow removal and repair following spring run-off, 
and later the upkeep demanded due to intensive travel. Notable in road main
tenance was the oiling of the Wawona road in its entirety and the oiling of the 
Big Oak F la t road from the Valley floor to Gentry and from Gin Flat to the 
western boundary; the Glacier Point road was also oiled: in all a total of 66 
miles. This improvement was the source of profound satisfaction among park 
visitors, especially those expecting the intolerable dust previously encountered. 
In general the roads were well maintained, but our 660 miles of trails were 
woefully undennainta ined due to the availability of only about $10 per mile 
for their maintenance. 

Buildings.—A large amount of repair, painting, etc., was accomplished upon 
park buildings. However, we have so many such structures—principally frame 
s t ructures of too cheap construction to withstand our rigorous climate—that 
under present maintenance allotments their condition must inevitably be 
progressively downward. 

Electric system.—There was a considerable extension to the electric dis
tr ibution system necessitated by additions to both park and operators ' facili
ties. The maintenance was excellent and the seasonal shortage of power was 
provided for by purchase of energy from the San Joaquin Light and Power 
Corporation, which corporation also purchased our excess output. Under a 
contract now in preparat ion the San Joaquin Light and Power Corporation is 
expected to furnish park operators hereafter with their light and power needs 
and to provide a stand-by service for the Government. In line with land
scape requirements, all services to new units were installed underground and 
some progress made in the effaeement of old lines. During the year ending 
J u n e 30. 1929, 7,731,730 wat t s were generated, 2,969,693 wat t s were purchased, 
and 4,978.411 wa t t s were sold, a t a net profit of $15,552.77 

Sanitation.—Sanitation was excellently performed. A general clean-up cov
er ing as much area as funds permitted netted excellent re turns in park appear
ance and unquestionably was reflected in the improved orderliness and the gen
era l a t t i tude of the public. Garbage collection was scrupulously maintained, 
grossing 1,850 tons, of which 352 tons were sold for hog feed. The incinerator 
functioned very well and a t a cost of $2.SO per ton, or 17% cents per can. The 
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placement of 153 strong and appropriate garbage stands was well worth their 
cost of $6.35 each, as was the green lacquering of garbage cans at 49 cents each. 

Weekly analyses of water samples of the valley water supply demonstrated 
its uniform potability, and tests of the Merced River water demonstrated that 
there was no undue pollution from bathers and other contaminating influences. 
Milk samples tested at the State dairy laboratory showed a satisfactory bacteria 
count, thanks to careful handling by the dealers. 

All circulation areas, camp grounds, etc., have been regularly policed by 
clean-up squads, latrines have been installed and moved as needed, and some 
effort expended in the eradication of Hies, mice, and ground squirrels. 

Mosquito control accomplished early in the spring brought excellent results 
on the valley floor and in the Tuolumne Meadows and elsewhere. 

On the Valley floor the sewage farm was overtaxed, resulting in very offensive 
odors during the period of peak load, which coincided with the warmest 
weather. Mr. Hommon's excellent plan for an adequate sewage-disposal plant 
was submitted to the service for consideration of the Bureau of the Budget 
and Congress. Fortunately our sanitary problems are in excellent hands. 

Mechanical department.—Our mechanical department has in the main, kept 
abreast with the extensive demands necessitated by the upkeep of a very large 
and widely scattered miscellany of machinery and road equipment. Unfor
tunately the pressing need for the use of equipment has necessitated emer
gency repairs rather than a periodical overhauling, so that the tendency in 
the condition of equipment is downward in excess of wear and tear. Plans are 
under way to take up some of this slack during the winter months. 

It is worthy of record that the purchase of some modern equipment, secured 
largely through the office of the chief engineer, has been attended by con
siderable reduction in repair costs, a reduced loss of time, and a lessened unit 
cost on various construction and maintenance jobs. The elimination of other 
antiquated equipment (especially the war surplus equipment) would mean 
another distinct stride forward. 

Much of the efficiency with which our wide miscellany of construction and 
maintenance jobs have gone forward is due to the smooth functioning of our 
service operations department under the supervision of Frank lowing. 

LANDSCAPING 
John Wosky was assigned to Yosemite throughout the construction sea

son from the office of the landscape architect. No construction job or impor
tant maintenance operation was undertaken without his prior approval. His 
eonTibulion.- were multitudinous and highly essential. 

USE BY THE PUBLIC 
The outstanding feature of the season's travel is the apparent stabilization 

of Yosemite travel for the third successive year at a little less than a lialf-
million visitors. At no time except on Memorial Day and the Fourth of July 
was there any congestion, even on the floor of the valley, nor at any time was 
there such overcrowding as to break down the service of the operators or of the 
park to visitors. Almost uniformly our visitors were quiet, orderly, and ap
preciative of what we were able to do for them. 

'Travel via private motor veMcles, by entrance stations and roads 

E n t r a n c e s t a t ion 
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Travel via private motor vehicles, by entrance stations and roads—Continued 
SUMMARY OF VISITORS 

The camp grounds were never crowded beyond capacity. Campfire enter
tainments were held every night in Camp 7 and for over a month and a half 
were also held in Camp 14; the entertainments were furnished by our natural
ist and ranger personnel plus volunteer talent among the campers; these 
entertainments were much appreciated and were attended by an average of 
over 400 campers nightly. There was considerable complaint among campers 
regarding the lack of hot shower baths, free fuel, and certain other facilities 
offered gratis to campers in some other parks. 

There was a slightly increased use of the camps and trails in the high 
country, particularly by hikers. There was a heavy increase in the public 
use of bus transportation both to and from the park. The use of saddle ani
mals increased notably, due largely to the intense personal interest of Dr. 
Don Tresidder. Skilled fishermen were amply rewarded for their efforts, 
and even the unskilled were uniformly successful in making takes of the limit 
in scores of lakes and streams of the high country. Thousands of bathers 
enjoyed the streams and lakes of the park without accident. The various 
licensed operators functioned without breakdown anywhere. Apparently al
most every person employed in the park found it a privilege as well as a duty 
to serve the public. I can not praise too warmly the fine spirit of service and 
mutual aid that imbued both the Park Service and the public utility employees. 

MUSEUM AND PARK NATURALIST 

The educational work of the year was very successful. The museum func
tioned excellently, particularly during the summer season when it was handling 
enormous numbers of people. During this period the educational staff was in
creased from 2 naturalists to 10. An estimated total of 439,852 people were 
served at the museum, 12,205 were conducted on field trips—possibly the most 
important aspect of the department—and 179,587 were served at outpost sta
tions and attended lectures. 

The lookout station at Glacier Point functioned all summer, and the as
signed ranger-naturalist maintained an attractive flower exhibit; a temporary 
outpost station was installed at the Mariposa Grove with pictures and other 
exhibits to dramatize the story of the sequoias. The ranger-naturalists con
tributed greatly to the success of the evening camp fires in the camp grounds 
on the floor of the valley and similarly at the Tuolumne Meadows and else
where. The fifth session of the Yosemite School of Field Natural History was 
successfully conducted by Dr. H. C. Bryant with a full quota of 20 students 
from different localities in the United States. 

The naturalist department wrought an incalculable service, its activities 
weaving back and forth like a shuttle, imposing a pattern of interpretation 
upon our general usefulness. There can be no definite measurements of the 
results of this work, which undoubtedly has enriched the lives of thousands. 

PROTECTION 

The permanent ranger department numbered 16 men, and 38 temporary rang
ers were added to our summer force. The entire ranger force, both permanent 
and temporary, was composed of exceptionally good men imbued with the 
idea of service. To increase their usefulness each man reported to the park 
naturalist and was trained as much as time permitted in the educational 
features, and their aggregate contribution to the educational work was very 
large. One ranger was assigned to each camp ground—a much appreciated 
and very useful innovation. At the Mariposa Grove, Gentry, and Aspen 

1929 1928 

Total people by private automobiles 415,964 418,582 
Total people by motorcycles _ 240 230 
Total people by Yosemite Valley R. R . . . 12,230 11,277 
Total people by stages (other than El Portal stage) 31,800 30,019 
Total people by wagon, horseback, and on foot 1,017 511 

Grand total visitors to Yosemite National Park 461,257 460,619 
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Valley the rangers installed small exhibits that were the subject of considerable 
favorable comment. There was a unison in effort between the ranger service 
and the educational service that was productive of splendid results. One 
serious administrative shortcoming was the employment of the majority of 
the temporary men during the height of the summer season instead of just 
before the onset. 

The Government participation in winter sports was entirely in the hands 
of the rangers, and they did well with a woefully limited personnel and with
out specific funds for the purpose. Their maintenance of the " Ash Can Alley " 
slide and of the river skating pond (both free) was an excellent public service 
rendered by them through long hours of overtime. In emergencies the rangers 
responded with courage and energy. Innumerable " lost" visitors were restored 
to their people. 

There was one tragedy—the deatli of a 12-year old boy, Forrest Case, who 
was swept over Vernal Falls. 

Public order.—Out of a total of nearly half a million visitors there were 
only 20 cases sufficiently serious to place before the commissioner. Due to in
sufficient ranger personnel and to other causes, there was inadequate patrol 
of park terrain, particularly the high country and the passes through which 
grass and game poachers may trespass. It is expected that this inadequacy 
will be corrected in part next year, and particularly that rangers will par
ticipate in the initial opening and signing of trails. 

Forest fires.—Due partly to the availability of fire-prevention funds and 
partly to a rather favorable weather condition, there were only 20 fires in 
the Yosernite forests, which destroyed a total of 9 acres. This is a record in 
Yosemite's history. Our ranger personnel and others involved were specially 
trained previous to the fire season at a school conducted by Fire-Control Expert 
Coffman, and later two key men were more intensively trained at the fire 
school conducted by the Forest Service at North Fork. The whole park 
force was dominated by an excellent alertness throughout the season, so 
that small fires were handled very promptly. With special funds for the 
purpose, our fire equipment, telephone lines, and other fire-fighting facilities 
were notably increased and improved and have proven a fine investment. The 
most important fire precaution was the clean-up of the forest floors in the 
Mariposa, Toulumne, and Merced Groves of Big Trees, removing one of the 
critical threats to those invaluable areas. 

Insect pests.—Forest insects were under scrutiny of Doctor Miller, of the 
Bureau of Entomology, with Ranger Charles F. Adair detailed at his sug
gestion. There are no infestations of epidemic nature, but susceptible trees 
throughout the park are being killed by insects which are present in sufficient 
numbers to necessitate close observation and probably minor control operations 
along avenues of travel. 

FAUNA AND FLORA 

Fauna.—Bears are slightly increased in numbers. They were the source of 
greatest interest to visitors and of real concern to us, sending 31 persons to the 
hospital for medical attention and being quite destructive. Deer were so 
numerous in the valley as to be destructive to plant life, but in the Tuolumne 
watershed they have not recovered from the decindnation during the foot-and-
mouth disease outbreak in 1924. During a 6-day pack trip through that area 
I saw only one deer. Other wild life seems balanced as previously, except 
mammals, which are very scarce. The large gray squirrel, almost eliminated 
in recent years by some unknown unfavorable influence, seems to be gaining a 
new foothold, about a dozen having been seen this summer. 

Flora.—Tlie forests have been free from epidemic infestation, though there 
is danger of devastation in certain areas. On the valley floor wild flowers are 
diminishing in numbers, due principally to grazing deer, but in the highland 
meadows flowers were amazingly abundant and beautiful. This is not true, 
however, of the areas opened to grazing cattle; the meadows and slopes have 
been sadly denuded of grass and wild flowers, and even the low shrubs have 
been reduced by browsing. 

PARK OPERATORS 

The Degnan store and the Best, Boysen, and Foley studios operated as 
heretofore. 

The Yosemite Park and Curry Co.'s most outstanding improvement was the 
construction of the new cafeteria and dining room at Camp Curry. These 
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units opened on May 10, 1929, at a cost of nearly $250,000. They are appro
priate structures with the most modern equipment, the cafeteria seating 900 
people and the dining room 750. The company also made minor improvements 
too numerous to record here. Their six hikers' camps operated more success
fully than heretofore—a fact that seems to herald the eventual success of 
these excellent projects. I can not commend too highly the fine attitude of 
the officials and staff of the Yosemite Park and Curry Co. 

Hospital.—The Yosemite Park Hospital was operated under the direction 
of Dr. Guy A. Hunt. During the year there were 3,183 patients treated. 10 
major operations and 10 minor operations performed, 12 births, and S deaths. 

The park dentist treated 300 patients. 

COOPERATING AGENCIES 

Invaluable assistance was rendered Yosemite by various outside agencies. 
H. B. Hommon, of the Public Health Service, very efficiently supervised our 
sanitary problems; the California State Fish and Game Commission operated 
the State fish hatchery in the park as heretofore and we are also indebted 
to this State organization for the loan of Dr. H. C. Bryant to our educational 
staff; the Bureau of Public Roads contributed as reported above; the Bureau 
of Entomology through Doctor Miller and Doctor Burke; the mutual prohlems 
presented at Hetch Hetchy were studied with officials of the city of San Fran
cisco ; the California State Automobile Association contributed the fine services 
of Arthur Gordon at our information office and the services of Engineer 
Johnson in a careful study of our vexing road-sign problems; with Harold 
C. Conkling, chief of the State division of water rights, we have undertaken 
a program for estimating summer run-offs from our high country in relation to 
California water supplies; through the generosity of George Wright, of the 
Park Service, a survey of certain wild-life problems is being conducted by 
hmiself and Joseph Dixon of the University of California; the Weather 
Bureau contributed instruments and telegraphic advice of periods of critical 
fire hazard; the Forest Service was uniformly helpful in our mutual problems; 
the State of California continued to operate and support the grade school in 
Yosemite Valley for the children of local residents. A small addition was made 
to the school building at State expense. 

United States Commissioner W. D. Fullerton, tried 20 cases during the year. 
There were 17 convictions, a total of $590 in fines, and 60 days' jail sentence. 

The Yosemite Board of Expert Advisors, composed of Frederick Law Olmsted, 
Duncan McDuffie, and John P. Buwalda, continued in being. These distin
guished gentlemen gave considerable of their time to a painstaking study of 
Yosemite conditions; some of their decisions have relieved situations that are 
immediate, but in the main their studies are far-sighted influences of Yosemire's 
future development. 

RECOMMEND A TIONS 

It seems to me that in general Yosemite's so-called problems are nearing 
solution after several years of maneuvering and thought. The resident Indians, 
for example, have no legal rights, but do have a moral right that must be 
zealously respected. A comparatively small appropriation would provide for 
their housing in an appropriate area, and we would then have solved this 
perplexing problem and would have no other important task with them except 
to prevent the influx of other Indians into these favorable living conditions. 

Hetch Hetchy seems reducible to a solution that will salvage the residue of 
its park value by development aimed only at its worth as a magnificent spec
tacle and at our grave responsibility for safeguarding the purity of impounded 
waters. 

It is becoming increasingly obvious that the Lake Eleanor Dam should be 
closed for all purposes except hatchery activities which will enhance general 
park fishing. 

Although we occasionally hear talk of limiting travel into the valley, it is 
my opinion that the valley will always be the main magnet of travel, particu
larly from States other than California. Californians themselves comprise 
some 85 per cent of our travel, but their tendency seems to be to return more 
and more to the high country. If Yosemite is to contribute its full value to 
the Nation and is to justify California's faith in giving it into Federal control, 
this high country must be made more accessible by the improvement of roads, 
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by better trails, by much better fishing, by more high country camps, by the 
extension of the naturalist and ranger services, by the safeguarding of water 
supplies, by the erection of log lean-to shelters, and other appropriate devices 
that will encourage the use of this superlative high country and yet not develop 
to the point of destroying its virginal quality. 

In the valley the tendency in development is to duplicate antiquated struc
tures rather than to extend living facilities. For example, rental cabins seem 
inevitable, but they merely use some of the acreage formerly devoted to camp
ing, which is evidently gradually declining in favor of the comfort of these 
economical cabns. It is of genuine interest that while there is much talk 
of the overdevelopment of Yosemite Valley, actual measurement shows only 474 
acres devoted to Government and concession activities in the valley (exclusive 
of roads and trails) and a total of less than 600 acres utilized in a total park 
area of 720,142 acres. 

The following are among our most urgent administrative needs: 
1. The addition to our facilities of the type of housekeeping cabins common 

to other resorts on the Pacific coast. 
2. Additional allotments to improve and maintain trails. 
3. Improvement of housing conditions for both Park Service and operators' 

employees. 
4. An adequate water supply at the Mariposa Grove of Big Trees in advance 

of the opening of the new Wawona Road. 
5. The assignment to Yosemite of a permanent competent forester. 
6. A heavy increase of fish planting fn our lakes nnd streams. 
7. Yosemite's service to campers should be on a parity with the service 

rendered in other parks. 

ZION NATIONAL PARK 
EIVIND T. ScovB.v, Superintendent, Sprlngdale, Utah 

During the year the following events were of more than the usual importance 
in the history of Zion Park: 

1. Steady progress on the park's greatest construction job—the Zion-Mount 
Garmel Highway. 

2. Increase in travel of 11 per cent. 
3. Steady improvement of near-by transcontinental highways, featured by 

opening of the Lees Ferry Bridge on June 15. 1929. 
4. Start of topographic mapping by United States Geolog'cal Survey. 
5. Substantial progress in development of educational activities. 
6. Further extension and improvement of tourist facilities. 
7. Extension of park activities to include the administration of Bryce Canyon 

National Park. 
8. Reconstruction of footpath from Temple of Sinawava to the Narrows. 
9. Further progress in studies of boundary adjustments. 

ADMINISTRATION AND ORGANIZATION 
Zion National Park was created by an act of Congress approved November 19, 

1919. Its area amounts to 120 square miles. 
The park force consisted of a superintendent in charge of all park operations, 

a supervisor in charge of maintenance and construction, chief ranger in charge 
of protection activities, chief clerk in charge of office operations, and a park 
naturalist (temporary) in charge of the educational program. Other appointive 
employees consisted of a mechanic, two permanent rangers, three temporary 
rangers, and one temporary clerk. Day labor was hired as needed. 

WEATHER CONDITIONS 
The year was pract'cally normal from the standpoint of temperature, but 

far below normal in the amount of precipitation. 
During the year the highest temperature was 105° on July 2, and the lowest 

was 2 below zero on January 24. 
Weather records for the calendar year of 1928 reveal the interesting fact 

that from the standpoint of a combination of heat and drought it was without 
a parallel in this section since records began in 1904. The mean temperature 
of 63° was the highest ever to be recorded, while the total precipitation of 8.95 
inches was the smallest amount to fall with one exception. Although the severe 
temperature conditions did not prevail in 1929, the drought was practically 
unbroken until August of this year. 
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PARK TRAVEL 

With all records broken for the total number of visitors during the 1929 
season, it is evident that there is a steadily increasing national and inter
national interest in the southern Utah scenic wonderlands. The travel to Zion 
Park has more than doubled since 1925. 

Due to bad road conditions on account of heavy blizzards across Wyoming 
and northern Utah, motor travel started using southern routes, and as a result 
winter travel to Zion was far below last year. Not until May did our monthly 
records show an increase, but during the summer season substantial increases 
were registered each month. 

The total number of visitors to the park was 33,383. This was an increase 
over last year of 3.367, or 11 per cent. The heaviest travel during any month 
was in July, when 8,546 visitors were registered. 

Of the total, 28,201 came in 8,612 automobiles, an increase of 1,094 in the 
number of autos and 3,190 in the number of passengers; 5,151 came by stage, 
an increase of 211; and 31 by miscellaneous means. 

Visitors were registered from every State in the Union, District of Columbia, 
Hawaii, Alaska, Philippine Islands, and 22 foreign countries. 

The following is a comparative table showing park travel: 

Year 

1929 _ 
1928 

By automobile 

Cars 

8,612 
7,518 

1,094 
14 

Passengers 

28,201 
25,011 

3,190 
12 

By 
stage 
(rail) 

5,151 
4,940 

211 
4 

Miscel
laneous 
travel 

31 
65 

-50 

Total 
visitors 

33,383 
30,016 

3,367 
11 

The following table shows park travel by months: 

Month 

1928' 

1929 

July 

Total 

By automobile 

Cars 

428 
138 
54 

84 
61 

231 
268 
653 

1,816 
2,041 
1,854 

984 

8,612 

Passengers 

1,317 
365 
179 

204 
135 
925 
905 

2,242 
5,760 
6, 763 
6,359 
3,047 

28,201 

By 
stage 
(rail) 

41 

50 

3 
106 

1,209 
1,778 
1,355 

609 

5,151 

Miscel
laneous 
travel 

3 
3 
5 

1 
3 
1 

1 
6 
5 
3 

33 

Total, 
1929 

1,361 
368 
184 

205 
188 
926 
908 

2,349 
6,975 
8,546 
7,717 
3,656 

33,383 

Total, 
1928 

1,050 
540 
232 

285 
296 

1,096 
1,671 
2,159 
4,949 
7,054 
6,858 
3,826 

30,016 

' The park travel year is from Oct. 1 to Sopt. 30 of the year following. 

During the year 9,031 people in 2,555 cars camped in the one public auto 
•canip ground. 

PARK SERVICE ACTIVITIES 

Construction.—Every effort was made to rush construction work. Dragging 
the improvement program along throughout the entire year increases the over
head of park operations. Early in the spring I therefore issued instructions that 
all of the construction work, both in Zion and Bryce, would be programmed for 
completion by October 1. This program was carried out witli the exception of 
the superintendent's residence in Zion, which is (10 per cent complete. 
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The following buildings were completed: Warehouse, residence, checking 
station at south entrance, barn at headquarters, and the interior of the park 
administration building was reconstructed. 

The following other improvements were completed: Water, sewer, and elec
tric system at headquarters, new water and sewer system at the public auto 
camp, and trails to Hidden Canyon and the Narrows. 

Maintenance.—Park forces maintained 7% miles of roadway, 3S miles of 
trails, 12 miles of telephone line; 11 buildings, valued at $20,000; 1 public 
auto camp ground with a capacity of 60 cars; 2 water and sewage-disposal 
systems, one in the administrative area and the other in the public auto camp; 
an electric system at park headquarters which is connected to the lines of the 
Dixie Power Co.; and equipment consisting of 0 trucks, 2 passenger cars, 2 air 
compressors, 1 water pump, and miscellaneous items. 

Ranger activities.—One additional permanent ranger was authorized and 
the force now consists of a chief ranger, two permanent rangers, and three 
seasonal rangers. Work during the year consisted of traffic control, lire protec
tion, assisting in educational work, general police duties, patrol work, and all 
the miscellaneous duties which generally are the lot of a ranger. 

Due to the fact we are so distant from the nearest United States commis
sioner, we only make arrests for serious infractions of park regulations. As 
there were no flagrant violations, no arrests were made. However, rangers 
handled several cases of disorderly conduct by turning them over to the county 
officials, who gave fine cooperation. 

Education.—This department consisted of a park naturalist (temporary) 
and one ranger naturalist. In addition, one of the permanent rangers assisted 
in the information office. 

During the summer months the program of work called for nature guide 
trips from the Temple of Sinawava to the Narrows twice daily. These were 
preceded by lectures in the Temple. In the evening lectures were given at the 
auto camp ground and Zion Lodge, and the information office and museum 
was kept open daily. 

A summary of the season's work shows that 312 lectures were given, which 
were attended by 12,350 persons, and 4,240 people were conducted on 137 nature 
guide trips. 

In addition to the above work a great amount of research was accomplished. 
The present building, originally built as a ranger station with an informa

tion office in front, became so crowded with museum exhibits that it was 
necessary to enlarge the information office space, and at present we have no 
space available for rangers, as the entire building is used for museum pur
poses. During the year a total of 8,50S people visited the museum, making a 
total of 25,761 served by the educational division. 

Office work.—The office force consisted of a chief clerk and one temporary 
clerk. Work consisted of purchasing, keeping accounts, disbursing, correspond
ence, reports, filing, etc. 

Equipment purchased.—The following major items of equipment were pur
chased : one 30-horsepower caterpillar tractor, two light Ford trucks, one 3-ton 
Reo dump truck, Buick sedan, concrete mixer, heavy-duty grader, water pump, 
safe, three office desks, and minor items. 

Engineering division.—During the period from April to October Guy D. 
Edwards, assistant engineer of Mr. Kittredge's staff, was on duty in the park. 
He handled all details of our construction program. This assistance was very 
necessary and is very much appreciated. 

. PARK WILD LIFE 

Deer are evidently on the increase, as they are seen more frequently each 
year and are also becoming much tamer. Several times they were observed 
in the public auto camp ground and one night two does spent about an hour 
grazing in front of Zion Lodge. 

Mountain sheep were seen several times by workmen on the Zion-Mount 
Carmel road. They seem to be increasing under park protection, and the 
proposed boundary adjustments along the east line will include some of the 
range of this animal now outside of the park. 

Predatory animals have not been bothersome, and no special effort has been 
made to hunt them. During the winter Government hunters were very active 
in hunting mountain lions outside the park and were very successful in their 
operations. No doubt they secured a number of these animals whose range 
extends into Zion Park. 
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Last fall Chief Hanger Jolley had the unusual experience of seeing four 
lions at one time and meeting them in a blind canyon in very close quarters. 
However, the brush was very thick and the animals quickly made their escape. 
In all the years I have spent roaming over one or another of the national parks 
I have never seen a mountain lion running wild. 

Our most serious pest from the animal standpoint is the pocket gopher. 
Practically the entire canyon floor is undermined with his tunnels, and he is 
very destructive to young trees. During the year I called in rodent experts 
of the Biological Survey, and on their recommendation some control work was 
started. However, it will have to be much more extensive if noticeable results 
are to be secured. The pocket gopher is now recognized as a most serious 
problem in forest protection throughout the entire country. 

ROAD AND TRAIL CONSTRUCTION 

Zion-Mount Carmel Highway.—Under direction of the United States Bureau 
of Public Roads work progressed steadily on this great project. At the close 
of the period covered by this report only one contract remained to be adver
tised, and this is for surfacing on section 3. It now appears that the road will 
be open to travel about November 15, although two of the bridges will not 
be completed until spring and some other work will probably be unfinished. 

The tunnel, which is the most spectacular feature of the project, was " holed 
through " on October 20. Work on this 5,607-foot bore was started on Novem
ber 19, 1928., At one stage of the construction the contractor drove 1,135 feet 
of the main bore in one month, which is believed to be a record for rock 
tunneling. 

Work remaining to be done on September 30 consisted of paving in the 
tunnel, guniting part of the surfacing, and placing of guard rail on section 1, 
bridges across Pine Creek and the Mukuntuweap River, and surfacing on 
section 3. 

Plans are now being made to dedicate the great project on June 1, 1930. 
Much of the credit for keeping this work on schedule should be given to the 

Nevada Contracting Co., and to the Raleigh & Lang Co., who were sub
contractors on a portion of the project. When it was necessary to close down 
road work in the parks due to shortage of funds, these companies never stopped 
operations but carried on the work with their own funds. When they decided 
to do this, it was expected that money would be available early in January, 
but, due to the trouble encountered by the deficiency bill, no payments were 
possible until March. This condition worked a very great hardship on the 
contractors. 

During the year some prominent people from all over the world visited 
this project, and all were of the opinion that it is undoubtedly the most spec
tacular feat of highway engineering ever attempted. 

Narrows footpath.—This trail leads for a distance of 1 mile from the 
Temple of Sinawava to the Narrows, a place where the canyon walls come 
very close together. Due to the fact that a very large proportion of the 
park visitors walk over it, we consider it as being a very important part of 
the park trail system and something entirely different from the usual foot trail. 

During the year the entire trail was reconstructed. A surface 5 feet wide 
of oil-bound macadam was placed. The work was done in such a way that 
there is no evidence of the artificial surface, but it has the appearance of a 
gravel path. If anyone who had previously struggled up through the deep 
sand to see the Narrows could return and walk over the new trail I am sure 
he would appreciate the improvement. 

Hidden Canyon Trail.—This is a new foot trail built from a point on the 
East Rim Trail around into Hidden Canyon. This is a gorge about 2,000 feet 
deep and very narrow between Cable Mountain and the Great White Throne. 
It is a very interesting trip for the hiker with more than the average 
endurance. 

IMPROVEMENT OF APPROACH HIGHWAYS 

The Utah State Road Commission is intensely interested in the approach 
highway system to the parks in southern Utah, and we are especially fortunate 
because they so often change this interest into constructive action. 

Two main highways act as feeders to the parks in this section. One is 
U. S. No. 91, running from Salt Lake City to Los Angeles, and the other is 
U. S. No. 89, which traverses the country from American Fork, Utah, south 
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to Lees Ferry, and thence into soutiiern Arizona. The former is also known 
as the Arrowhead Trail and the latter as the Grand Canyon Highway. 

Improvements on No. 91 consisted of putting an oil-process surface on the 
road from Cedar City south for 24 miles and rebuilding a portion of the high
way south of St. George to the Shewits Indian Reservation. The State of 
Arizona also let a contract for the improvement of this highway where it 
crosses the northwest corner of the State, and the State of Nevada is improv
ing the section from Mesquite to the Nevada-Arizona line. 

On the main approach highway to Zion, leaving No. 91 at Andersons Ranch, 
the State made several improvements on narrow sections between Toquerville 
and Virgin and oiled the road from Virgin for 14 miles to the park boundary. 

On U. S. No. S9 the State rebuilt the highway from Panguitch north 
through Circleville Canyon, built a new section along Kanab Wash, and 
made many improvements on the section south from Panguitch to Long Valley 
Junction. This highway will be the main approach to our eastern entrance. 

In addition to these improvements the State also completed its section 
of the Zion-Mount Carmel Highway, one of the most expensive projects it lias 
ever undertaken. 

The main development from the highway standpoint the past year was the 
opening of the bridge across the Colorado River near Lees Ferry. Although 
tlie approach highways to this bridge are in very poor condition, a large 
volume of travel is passing over it, and the importance of this great span 
across the Colorado is well recognized by all interested in the tourist traffic. 

INSECT EPIDEMIC 

Early in the spring a defoliating caterpillar attacked the white ash trees in 
the canyon and completely stripped them of leaves. Although most of the 
trees recovered from the attack they can hardly be expected to survive many 
of these epidemics, and it is probable that we will have to engage in control 
work next spring if the infestation is as virulent as was the case this year 

PERMITS TO OPERATE ON ZION-MOUNT CARMEL HIGHWAY 

During the year several applications were received for operating freight, 
express, and passenger service between Cedar City and Kanab. Utah, using 
the new highway. As the Utah Parks Co., the public utility operator, offered 
no objection to the type of service proposed, it was decided that we would 
grant permits to operators approved by the Utah Public Utilities Commission, 
provided we were satisfied as to the character of those handling the business. 

TOPOGRAPHIC MAP OF THE PARK 

During the summer a field party of the Geological Survey spent four months 
in the park on topographic work. Although fine progress was made, the project 
is so difficult that another year will be needed to complete the job. The work 
was in charge of R. T. Evans, topographic engineer and formerly acting super
intendent of this park and also formerly superintendent of Hawaii National 
Park. 

DONATION OF LANDS 

On March 13, 1929, the Secretary of the Interior accepted the deed of a 
66-foot highway right of way 0.4 of a mile long immediately below the south 
entrance to the park. The land was donated to the Government by the board 
of county commissioners of Washington County, Utah, after the State road 
commission had relinquished jurisdiction of the road, which was part of the 
State road system. 

The right of way is across lands within the park boundaries but privately 
owned, and the acquisition of this strip marks an important step forward in 
the elimination of these holdings. 

Tlie acceptance of the deed added 3.32 acres to the Government holdings. 

WINTER OPERATIONS 

No regular operation of the lodge was attempted during the winter. Meals 
were served at tlie Union Pacific construction camp to any desiring them, but 
only a very few people availed themselves of this service. 
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IMPROVEMENT BY OPERATORS 

The Utah Parks Co. built five additional cabins of the de luxe type, each 
consisting of four apartments with bath. They also installed two 150,000-
gallon redwood tanks on their water system and made many other improve
ments to this system. The kitchen at Zion Lodge was enlarged and there 
were many other improvements of a minor nature. The company also bought 
twelve 16-passenger closed busses and six Cadillac sedans of special design to 
add to their transportation facilities. 

BOUNDARY EXTENSIONS 

On January 28, 1929, President Coolidge issued an Executive order with
drawing from appropriation approximately 13 sections of land around the 
southeast corner of the park. There are now about 25 sections withdrawn on 
the east and south boundaries, and during the winter a bill should be introduced 
to add these to the park and thereby complete the proceeding. 

COOPERATION WITH OTHER BUREAUS 

During the past year our operations called for cooperation with the following 
Government departments: Bureau of Public Roads, Public Health Service, 
Weather Bureau, Forest Service, Geological Survey, Bureau of Mines, Bio
logical Survey, Bureau of Entomology, and the General Land Office. 

In addition we had the very close cooperation of State and county officials, 
especially the State road commisisoners, State board of health, and the State 
land commissioner. As usual, Governor Dern took a very keen and helpful 
interest in the park developments. 

REGIONAL FOREST PROTECTION BOARD 

In my capacity as park superintendent I also acted as a member of the 
regional forest protection board for the area including Utah, Nevada, Wyoming 
west of the Continental Divide, and Southern Idaho. Attending the meetings 
of this board has been an education in forest protection, and in addition I 
have made the acquaintance of practically every person who is a leader in 
forest protection in the intermountain district. I feel very strongly that this 
board is a much needed activity and that the results secured are of positive 
benefit. 

ASSISTANCE OF PARK SERVICE OFFICERS 

In concluding this report I wish to express my very sincere appreciation of 
the fine support given me by all of the higher officials of the service. The 
director. Washington office staff, and members of the field divisions have all 
contributed assistance whenever requested. The greatest help the past year 
has come from the engineering division, which has supervised construction 
and maintenance work in the park and which took a large amount of the detail 
in equipment purchases off the park force. Without their cooperation in both 
Zion and Bryce problems, it is impossible for me to see how the park could 
have operated the past year. 

THE SOUTHWESTERN NATIONAL MONUMENTS 

FRANK PINKLEY, Superintendent, Coolidge, Ariz. 

TRAVEL AND THE PUBLIC 

A decided increase in activities is apparent for the present travel year. 
Travel to the 18 southwestern monuments amounted to 297,501 for 1929 as 
compared with 257,966 for 1928 and 230,311 for 1927. Added interest in the 
monuments is shown by the increasing number of " repeaters "—that is, people 
who have made one visit and visit the monument a second time, bringing with 
them friends whom they wish to have see these places of interest. The attitude 
of the general public is very good. They show their appreciation by a willing
ness to abide by the regulations of the Park Service, and as a general rule 
express their appreciation of the service they receive. In many instances 
visitors are rather surprised that such places of interest are to be found on 
this continent and can be enjoyed without a trip to foreign countries. A fair 
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percentage of our visitors are citizens of foreign countries. These are among 
our most interested visitors. We have reason to believe that we are attracting 
considerable attention from the outside, judging by inquiries received from 
foreign countries for information about the monuments. 

MUSEUMS AND EDUCATION 

Museums are maintained at the following monuments: Aztec Ruins, Casa 
Grande, Chaco Canyon, Gran Quivira, Montezuma Castle, and Petrified Forest. 
The artifacts in these museums are, as a rule, not labeled. Instead, the cus
todian, assisted in some places during the heavy tourist season by temporary 
rangers or guides, shows the visitors through both the museum and ruins, 
explaining the various exhibits, and answering the questions asked by the 
visitor. We consider this method superior to labeling as in many cases the 
visitor desires specific information on certain exhibits which can only be 
furnished by a ranger or guide personally conducting the visitor. 

In our museums only the most rare and valuable specimens are placed under 
glass. Most of them are displayed in the open on shelves and tables. In 
spite of this, the percentage of vandalism or stealing is so small as to be 
almost negligible. While the visitors are always accompanied by a ranger or 
guide, in many instances the parties are too large for anyone to keep on the 
lookout for possible " lifters." A museum of this type has added interest in 
containing exhibits excavated on the grounds in the immediate vicinity of the 
museum, as compared to museums where the exhibits are brought in from 
hundreds and thousands of miles away. 

Additions are being made to the museum collections of rhe various monu
ments by donations of specimens or artifacts from private persons, and in 
all cases we have tried to get exhibits that fit in with the culture of the speci
mens already in the museum, or exhibits which are good for comparison with 
the others. 

Under this head mention should be made of the visit of Park Service Photog
rapher George A. Grant, who visited a number of the southwestern monuments, 
and took photographs that will be of value in the future both from an educa
tional and publicity standpoint. 

CAMPING FACILITIES AND SANITATION 

A camping ground for tourists is maintained at many of the monuments. 
Tables are being installed, pits dug for garbage disposal, and toilets installed 
as funds permit. There are many things still needed to make the camping 
sites ideal, but we are gradually working toward more adequate accommoda
tions for the camping tourist. This will continue to be a part of the program of 
expansion in the future, and its progress will be somewhat governed by the 
progress of other improvements. 

REPAIRS OF RUINS, ROADS, AND TRAILS 

Considerable repairs of ruins were made at the following monuments: 
Aztec Ruins, Chaco Canyon, Gran Quivira, Montezuma Castle, Pipe Spring, 
and Tumacacori. Some road grading has been done on the road leading to 
Capulin Mountain, making a material improvement which is reflected in the 
increased travel. Some work also has been done on the road leading to Gran 
Quivira from the north. Some improvement in the roads and trails of 
Natural Bridges is reported. The rainy season cuts down travel considerably, 
as the roads after a rainy spell, in many places, are almost impassable. Aztec 
Ruins, Chaco Canyon, El Morro, Gran Quivira, and Petrified Forest suffer the 
largest loss from this source. 

PAGEANT AT CASA GRANDE 

One of the most interesting features of the past year was the pageant given 
by the Arizona Pageantry Association at Casa Grande on Compound B on 
March, 8, 9, and 10. There was a total attendance in excess of 7,000 for the 
three days. The crowds were easily handled by our local force of rangers, 
and there was not even a minor accident of any kind. We have inaugurated 
a new system of handling the parking of the cars of a large crowd and the 
result was the clearing of the parking grounds in short order without a 
mishap. The association plans on continuing the pageant as an annual affair. 
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NEW CONSTRUCTION 

During the year, besides some little repair work on some of the older build
ings at Casa Grande tliere has been erected a ranger's residence of adobe 
brick with a roof of felt tar covered with asphalt and gravel, and a new cus
todian's residence at Chaco Canyon of stone. A ranger's residence is in the 
process of construction at Petrified Forest, and this will be shortly followed 
by a residence for the custodian. A residence for the custodian at Tumaca-
cori is planned for the near future, as is an addition to the present quarters for 
the custodian at Montezuma Castle. The quarters at Casa Grande are the only 
ones built with funds of fiscal year 1928-29. The rest is construction work of 
the fiscal year 1929-30. 

ADMINISTRATION 

The 18 monuments designated as southwestern monuments cover a total 
area of over 00,000 acres and were administered during the past year by the 
superintendent, clerk-stenographer (until April 1, 1929), 7 full-time custodians 
(2 of which entered on duty during the year), 0 part-time custodians, 1 perma
nent ranger, 3 temporary rangers, 2 part-time guides, and a ranger-naturalist. 

THE FUTURE AND ITS NEEDS 

One of the problems confronting us in the near future will he the handling 
of crowds of visitors in the various ruins, many rooms of which are too small 
to accommodate more than a small number. This began to be a problem at 
Casa Grande during the heavy run of last winter. We will eventually have 
more adequate buildings for museums, and the conducting of visitors through 
these will not be much of a problem, but the rooms in the ruins must remain 
as they are as to size. We may have to revise our system of taking care of 
visitors on heavy days, at least at some of the monuments. 

At Aztec Ruins the museum collection is housed in some of the old ruins 
and in some cases the artifacts are still in their original place. This 
makes an ideal way of displaying the exhibits if the room is large enough. 
The collection at Casa Grande is housed in two rooms in a building originally 
built for ranger's quarters, and the collection can not be properly displayed on 
account of lack of room. One of the immediate future plans at this monument 
is the construction of an administration building with several large rooms set 
aside to house the artifacts in proper cases. At Chaco Canyon, Gran Quivira, 
and Montezuma Castle the museum collections are housed in the various cus
todians' residences. Museum buildings or additions will have to be planned 
in the near future. 

With increasing tourist traffic it will be necessary to enlarge parking 
grounds and provide larger and more convenient camping places. The in
creased number of people will also materially increase the problem of proper 
sanitation. 

The water situation at some of the monuments is one of the things that 
will receive early attention. In fact, we are working toward a possible solu
tion now. At Petrified Forest the water is being hauled in from a considerable 
distance, and if this is to continue, it will be necessary to provide a large tank 
truck for hauling and adequate storage facilities. The alternative would be 
the building of a catchment area of sufficient size with storage facilities, as 
there is practically no hope of getting good water by drilling. At Chaco 
Canyon the only water available is on private land and steps must be made 
either to secure the land or to drill a well on the Government holdings. At 
Casa Grande there is a 50-foot well, but as the water level is continually 
lowering and the well must be deepened every summer, it will be necessary 
eventually to drill a well of about 300 feet, a depth where excellent water Is 
found in sufficient quantities. 

Considerable fencing will have to be done at Petrified Forest to restrict 
the areas that can be entered by cars, and thus reduce the possibility of 
the removal of the petrified wood. In connection with the above problems 
valuable assistance has been furnished by Mr. Vint, Mr. Kittredge, and Mr. 
Edwards. 

Another problem of the future will be the acquiring of some of the private 
holdings in Chaco Canyon and in Petrified Forest. This is taken up further 
in the individual monuments affected. 

76008—29 11 
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VISITORS BY MONUMENTS 

Navajo (estimated) 965 
Papago Saguaro (estimated). 87,600 
Petrified Forest 69,350 
Pipe Spring (estimated) 24,883 
Rainbow Bridge (estimated). 450 
Tumacacori (estimated) 18,250 
Wupatki (estimated) 550 
Yucca House (estimated) 250 

Total 297, 501 

CARLSBAD CAVE NATIONAL MONUMENT 
THOMAS BOLES, Superintendent, Carlsbad, N. Mex. 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

Carlsbad Cave consists of a series of lofty, spacious chambers and connect
ing corridors, with alcoves extending off to the sides that are of remarkable 
beauty. The limestone decorations excel those in any known cavern. The 
most impressive portion is the Big Room, nearly 4,000 feet long with a maximum 
width of 625 feet. At one place the ceiling is 300 feet high. Here the forma
tions are massive as well as magnificent. 

Although the existence of the cave was known to neighboring ranchers for 
many years, the first explorations are credited to Jim White and a young Mexican. 
In 1923 Robert Holley, and later Dr. Willis T. Lee, both of the Interior Depart
ment, made inspections of the cavern, and their reports justified the creation of 
the monument by President Coolidge. Later Doctor Lee spent six months 
surveying and mapping the cavern at the direction of the National Geographic 
Society, his illustrated reports being published in the January, 1924, and 
September, 1925, issues of the magazine. 

TRIPS 

Although the cavern is known to extend for over 21 miles, the visitor at 
present is conducted over a 7-mile loop which covers many of the spectacular 
portions. Trail improvements during the past year make the underground trip 
much easier than before, and further changes will be made during the coming 
winter. The cavern is open to visitors every day in the year. The regular trip 
starts at 10:30 each morning and requires about 5 or 6 hours including 30 
minutes for lunch. During the trip visitors are at all times under the guid
ance and control of uniformed national park rangers. Guide service is fur
nished at a cost of $2 for each adult, with children free. Scoutmasters and 
teachers are availing themselves of this opportunity, and frequently 30 or 40 
go through on one ticket. 

VISITORS 

During the 1929 season 76,822 visitors arrived in 24,552 automobiles, repre
senting every State and many foreign countries. Nearly 90 per cent of our 
travel originates outside of New Mexico. Our big month was August with 27,791 
visitors; our record day was September 1 with 1,680 visitors, who were handled 
through the cavern in three groups with such ease as to bring forth considerable 
favorable comment. The remarkable increase in travel can be attributed to our 
new lighting and improved trails. 

PERSONNEL 

During the fiscal year 1929 the superintendent in charge has been assisted 
in his office work by a part-time clerk, and all revenues and disbursings, amount
ing to nearly $150,000, have been handled with this limited force. Nearly all 
the monument activities are incidental to maintaining the trails and stairways 
in the cavern, and the protection of the formations therein, and to the guiding of 
visitors. The protection force consists of a chief ranger and three permanent 
rangers, and several temporary guides during the summer months. People who 
appreciate the unusual conditions under which we operate have been very 
complimentary on the efficient handling of visitors during the rush season. 

Arches 500 
Aztec Ruins 18,193 
Capulin Mountain ( e s t i 

mated) 12,000 
Casa Grande 37,244 
Chaco Canj'on (estimated)— 2,750 
El Morro (estimated) 2,625 
Gran Quivira 3,357 
Hovenweep (estimated) 450 
Montezuma Castle 17,824 
Natural Bridges (estimated). 260 
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LOCAL DEVELOPMENT 

Structural improvement during 1929 includes a 75,000-gallon reservoir on the 
north ridge; a 10,000-gallon storage tank for fuel oil; three stone guide-cabins; 
changing the old power house to a storeroom; and the public comfort stations 
adjoining the concession building. 

Trail revisions designed by our engineering department enable the visitor 
to make the cave trip with but 60 per cent of the physical effort formerly 
required; the tunnel under the Devil's Hump not only saves a climb of 125 feet 
each way, but shortens the cave trip nearly 30 minutes. The short passage from 
the King's Palace to the Green Room opens up to the public a new chamber, 
and brings the visitor toward the surface over a newer, easier, and more 
interesting route. 

Our new 120-horsepower Diesel motor enables us to light almost the entire 
cavern at one time; a similar unit will be added next winter. 

Most important, however, was the new system of lighting installed through
out the Big Room by our Chief Electrician Emmert, ably assisted by 
Mr. William Oglesby whose valuable services were donated by the Westinghouse 
Co. The hundreds of floodlights artistically concealed have brought forth 
beauties hitherto unsuspected. 

It was quite fitting that the first person shown through this Big Room by 
our new indirect lighting was Congressman Cramton, whose valuable aid 
obtained appropriations commensurate with the caverns needs. Mr. Cramton's 
enthusiastic expressions over the spectacular lighting effects have been re-echoed 
by our tens of thousands of visitors. 

Additional floodlights were placed between the cave entrance and the Big 
Room, and lanterns are no longer used. 

HOTELS AND CAMP GROUNDS 

Since last season the capacity of hotels and tourist camps at Carlsbad has 
been doubled. As these can be reached by an hour's drive over good high
ways, there seems no necessity at present for establishing either hotels or camp 
grounds on the monument area, especially when we consider our limited water 
supply. 

PUBLIC-UTILITY OPERATOR 

The Cavern Supply Co., operating under their contract with the Interior De
partment, reports a very good season in their sale of lunches, photographs, and 
curios. Their stone building, built in pueblo style, fronting our parking ter
races has made an excellent impression on our visitors, as has their service to 
the public. Lunches are also served inside the cavern at the new location 
selected by the Public Health Service. 

HIGHWAYS 

Nearly all cavern visitors arrive in their own cars, hence the development of 
tributary highways is most essential to the future patronage of the cave. 
State highway 18 ending at the cave, has been graveled for 3 miles from our 
parking terraces, and in addition to this there have been placed 4.000 feet of 
Hi-Way safety fence along the road coining up out of Walnut Canyon. 
Several highway associations have pledged their efforts for further improve-' 
ment of tributary highways, not only in New Mexico and Texas, but also in 
Arizona and Oklahoma. Satisfactory progress is being made on the short 
highway between El Paso, Tex., and the Carlsbad Cave, and most of this will 
be open this winter. 

FAUNA AND FLORA 

The most interesting feature of our animal life is the colony of about 
3,000,000 bats that live in the eastern portion of the cavern, emerging as a 
cloud each evening during the summer months. Mnny cave visitors remain to 
watch this fascinating phenomenon. Ground squirrels and quail are quite 
plentiful around the cave entrance. New Mexico cacti and other desert plants 
near by provide an excellent opportunity for our nature guide service. A State 
game preserve lias been established around the monument. 
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WEATHER 

The local weather ranges between zero in midwinter and 100° on many days 
in the summer, but owing to the low humidity even these temperatures are not 
severe. New Mexico's dry air is famous for its health-restoring qualities. The 
temperature inside the cavern is 56" all year. 

LOCAL COOPERATION 

In addition to the customary cooperation which the service lias received from 
the Carlsbad Chamber of Commerce in its preparation and distribution of 
thousands of dollars' worth of effective publicity, this organization has also 
assumed the $600 cost of paving and sidewalks in front of the lot donated by 
them last year as a site for the superintendent's residence in Carlsbad. 

CONCLUSION 

The rapid increase in attendance at the Carlsbad Cave, and the widespread 
territory represented thereby, is sufficient evidence that the cavern has taken 
its place as an outstanding feature of the national park system. It is now, 
and will continue to be, self-sustaining; and our future appropriations, like 
those in the past, should be in keeping with the public demand for comfort and 
convenience in visiting this largest, most beautiful, and to-day the best lighted 
cavern in the world; and at the same time insure absolute protection to the 
millions of beautiful but delicate formations, which when once destroyed are 
gone forever. Especially important are the extension of the lighting system 
and of underground trails. The boundaries of the monument also should be 
extended. 

CRATERS OF THE MOON NATIONAL MONUMENT 

R. B. MOORE, Custodian, Arco, Idaho 

Craters of the Moon National Monument is 23 miles west of Arco, Idaho, 
on the Idaho Central Highway between Arco and Hailey. It is reached by 
way of Blackfoot over the Lost River Highway from the West Yellowstone 
entrance to Yellowstone National Park and from the west by leaving United 
States Highway 30 at Mountainhonie or Idaho State Highway 24 at Shoshone. 
The monument was visited in 1929 by 7,730 persons. 

Its area was increased to 80 square miles in 1928 and comprises a vast field 
of peculiar lava flows, ice caves, extinct volcanic craters, and cinder beds 
strewn with volcanic bombs which have been erupted in a molten condition 
and dropped from great heights. 

The loop trip of 6 miles through the better-known portion of the monument 
leads past the Big Crater, where a terrific volcanic explosion has rent a 
cavity in the top of a mountain a thousand feet deep and a quarter of a 
mile wide; the Crystal Pit, a volcanic aperture lined with sparkling stalactite 
formation 110 feet deep and 60 feet wide at the bottom but opening in a 
narrow outlet through which come strange air currents from underground; 
ice caves and water holes where water remains at a temperature of 2° above 
freezing exposed to the sun on the hottest days of summer; and other craters, 
caves, cinder beds, lava streams, and floats and interesting rock formation. 

Road construction of 1929 completes a continuous gravel-surface road from 
Blackfoot to the monument. 

MUIR WOODS NATIONAL MONUMENT 

JOHN T. NEEDHAM, Custodian, Mill Valley, Calif. 

During February and March an engineer from the San Francisco office 
was detailed to Muir Woods to topographically map the level parts of the 
grove. When completed the map will show buildings, bridges, trails, water 
mains, all large redwood trees, the streams, and the topography on a 2-foot 
contour interval. I t will be most useful in connection with a future plan 
of development for this monument. At the same time data were taken on 
the stream from which plans and specifications for much-needed revetments 
will be drawn. 

Much work which had long been deferred owing to lack of funds was done 
during the spring months on the Dipsea, Ben Johnson, and Ocean View 
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Trails. All parts of these trails within the monument are now in first-class 
condition. Routine patrols and operations necessary to keep the grounds 
clean were carried on as usual, and the park was kept free of litter at all 
times. 

On May 5, 1929, a memorial, sponsored by the Tamalpais Conservation Club, 
was dedicated to the memory of the late William Kent, donor of the monu
ment. It consists of a large boulder, to which is affixed a suitably inscribed 
bronze plaque and is located near the mouth of Fern Canyon. 

During October, 1928, the last section of unimproved county road between 
Muir Woods and Mill Valley was graded and put in shape for automobile 
travel. It is a short stretch slightly over a mile in length located between 
the eastern terminus of the Muir Woods Toll Road and the Mill Valley town 
limits, and is a link in the Mill Valley-Stinson Beach Highway opened to travel 
at the same time. At the present writing another approach to Muir Woods is 
being completed in the form of a new county road, approximately 1 mile in 
length, connecting the old Bolinas Road with the above-mentioned terminus 
of the Muir Woods Toll Road. This cut-off will shorten the distance for 
automobiles from San Francisco over 2 miles and they will not have to 
pass through the narrow streets of Mill Valley. 

There is much work to be done at Muir Woods if the necessary funds can 
be provided. It is of the utmost importance that revetments be constructed 
in the stream to prevent further loss of soil and fine redwood and bay trees 
during period of high water. The disastrous Mill Valley fire of July 2, 1929, 
evidenced the need of having some adequate fire-prevention equipment at this 
station. But for favorable winds Muir Woods might easily have been reached 
and seriously damaged by this fire. 

It is important that more land be acquired by the Government adjacent to 
the south boundary of the monument for use as a parking ground and auto
mobile camp. The only parking ground at present available is on private 
land. 

Travel to Muir Woods for the year shows a slight decrease under the 1928 
year caused by the general decrease in number of tourists visiting California 
this summer. Visitors to the monument from October 1, 1928, to September 
30, 1929, inclusive, totaled 93,358. Of these, the Mount Tamalpais & Muir 
Woods Railway carried 15,044, the stages carried 4,596, 23,718 came in 7,306 
private automobiles, and hikers were estimated to number 50,000. 

PINNACLES NATIONAL MONUMENT 

W. I. HAWKINS, Custodian, Hollister, Calif. 

The county of San Benito, in which the Pinnacles are located, has budgeted 
$30,000 for the purpose of buying and giving to the United States 2.080 acres 
of land needed to bring the monument out to natural boundaries. 

The county now has options on 1,920 acres of this land, and the purchase now 
only awaits the clearing of the titles, which will be finished in the next few 
months. The balance, 160 acres, will be condemned. 

During the year the rangers' cabin and the rest room have been completed 
with the exception of the rock facing. We have $150 each allocated for this 
work and are waiting for fall, when we can get more effective labor. 

Part of the trail to the high peaks was made during this year. Further 
funds should be allotted to put this trail well into the peaks. 

REPORT OF CIVIL ENGINEERING DIVISION 
FRANK A. KITTREDGE. Chief Engineer, San Francisco, Calif. 

Gratifying success followed the suggestion of the director, as approved by 
the Secretary, that all civil engineering work be coordinated under the chief 
engineer by having the civil engineering division furnish nearly all engineering 
assistants except permanent resident engineers. 

The engineers are selected with a great deal of care as to engineering experi
ence, versatility, personality, tactfulness, and willingness to cooperate. They 
are also especially drilled in the proper perspective for Park Service construc
tion. The results accomplished have been fully up to expectations, and close 
cooperation has been had with the superintendents under whom the various 
engineers have been placed administratively. The general satisfaction of the 
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plan is evidenced by increased responsibility which the superintendents volun
tarily place upon the engineers furnished from this office and the numerous 
requests for additional engineering assistance. The trial of this plan during 
the early part of 1928, on a much smaller scale, evidenced its practicability, 
and this resulted in the authorization of increased engineering personnel 
which has greatly facilitated the construction activities, increased efficiency, and 
made possible the additional studies desired by the director and the Secretary 
for which no specific appropriation had been made. 

The groundwork has been made for a comprehensive plan of ultimate develop
ment in the various national parks which has been so greatly needed. Enough 
data have been obtained this year to permit the completion of a general outline 
into which the building of park needs may be later fitted. This outline must 
necessarily be revised and added to each year, so that in its ultimate form 
it will be the basis of a future development for perhaps 10 or 20 years. The 
general program will be the joint study and plans of superintendents, landscape 
architects and engineers, and others interested, and should be of inestimable 
benefit not only as an aid to our thinking along comprehensive lines, but also 
to enable the Secretary, the Director of the Park Service, the Budget officials, 
and congressional committees to know our ultimate objective and to realize 
that we are working along systematic lines which will not require the abandon
ment or misuse of utilities for which funds have been or are to be appropriated. 

Two fully equipped parties are now in the field making topographical surveys, 
which are of fundamental importance in planning for the proper use of ground 
in the layout of roads, buildings, landscaping, and the general utilization of 
the various areas. Much yet remains to be done in the preparation of topo
graphical maps, but 31 maps have been prepared this year, including those 
most important from the standpoint of immediate use. 

A special investigation was made of a possible system of interpark roads 
across Indian reservations lying in northern Arizona, southern Utah, southern 
Colorado, and New Mexico. This was made at the urgent request of the 
Secretary's office. These studies involve proposed routing, costs, and the 
necessity and practicability for roads which would connect Mesa Verde National 
Park with the various national monuments and Grand Canyon. Zion, and Bryce 
Canyon National Parks. Many hundreds of miles were investigated, from 
which the proposed four projects, comprising 572 miles of standard highway, 
were selected. These findings will be very valuable to the Secretary when 
Indian affairs and interpark roads are further considered. 

An investigation of a possible scenic corridor and highway connecting 
Sequoia and General Grant National Parks was made by reconnaissance. This 
proposed highway is necessary as a northern outlet from Sequoia National Park 
and for the facilitation of the administration of the General Grant National 
Park, besides providing a link in the proposed Sequoia to Yosemite High Sierra 
road. 

An investigation was made in the Kings River area in California to determine 
its suitability as a national-park area from scenic, recreational, and adminis
trative viewpoints and to determine what effect, if any, proposed power develop
ment would have upon its value as a future national park. 

Comprehensive study was made of road and trail development, administrative 
areas, public-utility and camp sites, and methods of protection in various 
national monuments which have heretofore been greatly neglected in so far 
as engineering studies and monument requirements are concerned. It was found 
that in a number of the national monuments extensive operations would be 
required to protect the prehistoric ruins from damage by the elements and from 
vandalism. This is particularly true with regard to Petrified Forest, Devils 
Tower, and Chaco Canyon. 

Intensive engineering study has been made in dustless surfacing of trails and 
footpaths which have developed satisfactory methods of handling this problem. 
Actual statistics had developed the fact that the trails were going into great 
disuse, due to the intolerable, dusty condition. 

Our engineers have, at the instance of the superintendents, been intensively 
employed in the location and survey of the more important trails in the major 
parks. These operations have resulted in a great saving to the Government 
in cost of construction, and in much better alignment, grades, and scenic values. 
They really involve the proper study and exchange of ideas before, rather than 
after, the trail is constructed. 

During the period from October, 1927, to October, 1929, this division has 
entered into 141 contracts for the aggregate amount of $345,000 for the pur-
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chase of equipment and supplies for the various national parks. These pur
chases are in the nature of centralized purchase involving the preparation 
of definite specifications, the fullest competition in bidding, and the prepara
tion of contracts and the making of payments all through this division. Some 
slight adverse criticism has been made in individual cases, but it is almost 
sufficient to say that only one temporary suspension has been made by the 
reviewing authorities of any contract entered into by this division. This is 
the direct result of careful preparation and justification of specifications as 
to the definite quality required after extensive research and comparison of all 
material or equipment of the class available, and insistence upon the article 
delivered being entirely in accordance with the specifications. 

A great many standard specifications have been prepared and furnished to 
the parks for specialized equipment and supplies, the purchase of which was 
made directly by the park interested. The situation of San Francisco as a 
market center has made it possible to give great assistance to the western 
parks in emergency purchases, with proper competition, where time of delivery 
was a strong factor. 

The past year has proved by the amount of work accomplished and the in
creased efficiency in prosecuting such work, that this division is a working 
organization in every sense of the word and is entitled to definite independent 
appropriations as such. Very little work can be classed as purely overhead. 

REPORT OF LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURAL DIVISION 
THOMAS C. VINT, chief landscape architect, San Francisco, Calif. 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

The work of the landscape division is that of professional advisor .to the 
service in matters pertaining to the field of landscape architecture. Its pri
mary purpose is to obtain a logical, well-studied general development plan 
for each park, which includes a control of the location, type of architecture, 
planting, grading, etc., in connection with any construction project within the 
parks. It is concerned to a degree in all phases of park development. It 
administers no construction funds and does not assume direct charge of any 
construction work. Its work is accomplished by a review of plans. It pre
pares the architectural and landscape plans for the Government facilities 
constructed by the park superintendent and his organization. It reviews the 
plans submitted by the public-utility operators for the construction of tourist 
facilities. It reviews the plans for road projects and prepares the archi
tectural plans for bridges constructed by the Bureau of Public Roads. 

The year being reported was not one with outstanding high lights. There 
was a large volume of minor structures built by both the Government and 
the utility operators which required much time and study. There were no 
conspicuous building projects. The road program was of the usual volume of 
work, consisting largely of attention to projects under way. There were fewer 
new projects due to the limitation of funds for this purpose. 

It was a year of catching up. We made progress within the organization 
for a more thorough and efficient method of handling the office work. 

In the field we were able to cover our territory more thoroughly and to 
make trips to parks and monumtmts that have not heretofore been covered 
because of lack of time. 

PERSONNEL 

We have authority to employ 6 assistant landscape architects and 2 
juniors. At present we have 3 assistants and 2 juniors under permanent 
appointments. Two of these were qualified during the year. We have been a 
year and a half trying to fill the other 3 places. The men we employed 
have difficulty in qualifying with the civil service, and the civil service has had 
difficulty in finding qualified eligibles. This situation has become a serious 
handicap, as we are unable to hold the best men under a temporary appoint
ment because of the uncertainty of the length of time we can assure them 
of work. 

The turnover of temporary employees has proved an expensive and in
efficient procedure, as we find it takes about a year in the organization to get 
full value out of a man's time. This situation is mentioned in this report 
because it has lowered the efficiency of the division during the year to at least 
30 per cent below what it should be. 
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OFFICE WORK 

This work constitutes the preparation and review of plans for the current 
year's construction. It is largely a drafting-room job. All field men are brought 
into the San Francisco oflice for this work when not required in the field for 
supervision of construction. This procedure has proved very satisfactory, as 
the men are familiar with the purpose of all features of a plan when they 
follow it through its preparation and are thus able to better carry out the 
intent of the plans in the field. 

Our office work is divided into two general classes. The first covers items 
within the regular park appropriations and the construction done by the 
operators or work done directly by the superintendent's organization. The 
other covers work done under the road appropriations or work done through 
the Bureau of Public Roads. 

Building plans constitute the largest volume of our drafting-room work. 
During the current year plans for hospitals for Xosemite and Grand Canyon 
Parks were the outstanding ones. There was the usual volume of work, 
but it consisted of a long list of minor buildings, residences, utility structures, 
checking stations, etc. Administration buildings were completed during the 
year for Rainier and Grand Canyon. These are rather outstanding structures, 
and, we feel, successfully done. The plans for these were prepared during the 
previous year. 

AVe made considerable, but by no means totally satisfactory, progress in the 
preparation of sketch plans for the 1931 construction season. The purpose 
of these is to furnish a definite plan to the park superintendent in order that 
he may estimate the cost of the structure required and submit the sketch plan 
with his estimate to the Budget when requesting funds for his park. This 
procedure should prove more satisfactory than the previous method of pre
paring- the plan after the money becomes available. AVe succeeded in preparing 
sketch plans for about one-half of the parks this year. It was a considerable 
gain over former years, and we will endeavor to complete all the necessary 
sketches for the 32 estimates. 

PUBLIC-UTILITY CONSTRUCTION 

AVhile there was no large hotel or lodge constructed during the past year, 
nearly every existing hotel or lodge had additions or enlargements to make. 
Many times an addition requires more of our time, as the plans are more 
frequently returned for a revision. This is because less time and thought is 
being given to it by the operator, the amount of money involved being small 
compared to that needed for new work. From a landscape viewpoint an 
addition may have an importance equal to that of the original project. 

The growth in housekeeping camp facilities is probably the most con
spicuous development of the year. Several new housekeeping camps were 
opened in different parks and existing camps were expanded. The growth 
in this type of facility has reduced the need of expanding the free-camping 
area to such a degree that in some parks all the increased travel was handled by 
the increased housekeeping facilities without adding to the free-camping area. 

BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS 

Our work with the Bureau of Public Roads, while this was not a year of 
great volume because of the limited funds for new work, was distinctly pro
gressive. AVe have been handicapped in previous year with a limited personnel 
in the division. Our method was to meet the problems at hand and get the 
work through the office by forced effort rather than system. The volume of 
road-project plans grew faster than we did. Besides we are probably the 
only office to do landscape work in connection with large road projects in the 
western mountains, and we are doing this work through another organization. 
AVe had much to learn about the work and about the Bureau of Public Roads, 
The bureau likewise had to learn about our work and about us. Because of 
all of these things, the first few seasons it was necessary for us to feel our 
way. 

This year we were able to catch up and take time to work out a system 
for handling each project. AVe can tell in a moment what the status of any 
project is. Heretofore we depended upon the correspondence file, our memories, 
and reminders from the bureau or a park superintendent that certain plans 
were waiting. AVe now keep a diary of each project, and every point is 
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checked in the diary before any plans or correspondence is filed. It has proved 
a tremendous timesaver and has avoided our overlooking or delaying a point. 

We made a general revision of the specifications covering the landscaping 
features. Heretofore a specification was made for each project. This year 
we made a standard specification covering such points that are common to 
every job. Supplementing this, we made a check list of points that are spe
cial to particular types of work. We feel that we have this phase of the 
work properly organized so that a specification can be checked much more 
rapidly and with reasonable certainty that no point has been overlooked. 

The most important change in specifications for road construction was the 
introduction of what we call " Type B " excavation. This provides for the 
careful handling of rock excavation for the purpose of avoiding damage to 
outstanding natural features. It is logical that in a national park the same 
protection from blasting should be given some natural feature that can not 
be replaced as in cities is given to buildings. This type of work is more expen
sive and is required only at special points. It was introduced on four new 
projects this year, and the prices obtained were not in excess of the engi
neers' estimates. To date actual construction according to this specification 
has not progressed sufficiently to report the results. 

The bureau made a change in handling bridge plans which has proved to 
be an outstanding advantage to us on this work. All bridge plans are pre
pared in tlie regional office at San Francisco instead of in the office of each 
district engineer. This enables us to work with tlie bureau bridge engineers 
throughout tlie development of the plans. Heretofore the plans were checked 
by us when they came to the regional office for checking. This gave but two 
opportunities—one in the sketch stage and one when the final plans came in. 

Last year we established the procedure of incorporating architectural sheets 
prepared by our office in the working plans of all bridge projects. This has 
resulted in a more satisfactory carrying out of the architectural features of 
this work. The change to preparing the engineering plans at the San Fran
cisco office of the bureau has made it possible to collaborate our efforts with 
theirs throughout the process of preparing the plans. 

TRAVEL AND FIELD WORK 

With tlie exception of the southern or all-year parks, our field work is 
done during the summer construction season, or from May or June to October 
or November. Assistant and junior landscape architects are assigned to a 
park, or two or three adjacent parks, to cover our work in a given territory. 
I endeavor to make one or two trips a year to each park having an active 
construction program. Having men to cover a district enables us more 
adequately and more thoroughly to cover the work. They are available to 
interpret the intent of the plans and make decisions as the work progresses 
without delay to the construction forces. 

This year we were at)le to assign men to the field that have been with the 
organization at least a year. This is important, as we have succeeded in 
making good landscape men out of our park superintendents and the project 
engineers of the Bureau of Public Roads. Under this condition a well-trained 
landscape architect entering national park work, deals with men who are 
more familiar with his particular problems than he is himself. It takes at 
least a year to make a national park man out of the best of new men, as it is 
a specialized work. Although we are somewhat short-handed because the 
civil service has had difficulty in qualifying men for the work, we are making 
it a policy to send only men who have been with the office a season before 
giving them a field assignment. 

Field assignments this year: 
1. Glacier and Rainier. 
2. Crater. Lassen, Yosemite. 
3. Yellowstone, Southwestern Monuments. 
4. Zion. Bryce Canyon, Grand Canyon. 
5. Rocky Mountain, Piatt, Mesa Verde, Sequoia. 
Besides being a little better equipped to handle our general run of field 

work, I was able to take advantage of the quiet year and visit parks that we 
have heretofore left but of our field work. Hot Springs. Piatt, Wind Cave, 
and the Southwestern Monuments were covered by field trips. No one now in 
the landscape organization had covered tlie parks before. AVhereas the prob
lems are not large in these, they are far-reaching in that what work is done now 
influences the work that is to be done many years hence. 
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This report is being written en route to McKinley Park in Alaska. This is 
the first time any landscape man in the service has covered that park. 

I feel that our year in the field has been a successful one. We were able 
to cover parks and monuments that had been neglected heretofore and at the 
same time adequately handle the work within the parks that we have been 
covering. If our personnel troubles can be adjusted during the next few 
months we will be able properly to cover the enlarged field in the future. 

LANDSCAPE PROJECTS 

The following is a list of drawings and list of road projects under study 
by the landscape division in each of the parks: 

GENERAL 

Working draicings.—Typical log residence; standard symbols for drawings; 
standard designs for lookout towers (five complete sets) ; standard comfort 
stations (two sets) ; road signs; typical building details. 

Road projects reviewed.—Base specifications for roads; standard head walls 
for culverts. 

ACADIA 

Building sketches.—Equipment shed. 
Drawings reviewed.—Kane Memorial Bridge. 

BRYCE CANYON 

Sketches.—Ranger residence; barn and corral; equipment shelter; warehouse; 
superintendent's cottage. » 

Working draicings.—Ranger residence; standard comfort station; checking 
kiosk; trail stairway. 

Draicings reviewed.—Extension to power plant; de luxe cabins. 

CARLSBAD CAVE NATIONAL MONUMENT 

Sketches.—Administration building. 
Working drawings.—Enlargement of ticket office; garage. 

CRATER LAKE 

Sketches.—Kiser studio ; administration building; curb dock and float; bunk 
house and dining room; rim ranger station; rim area layout; iieadquarters 
area layout; rim planting layout. 

Working drawings.—General store and cafeteria; rock railings; administra
tion building; oil station; guard rail; bunk house and dining room; Anna 
Springs ranger station; employees' cabins; winter comfort station; checking 
kiosk. 

Drawings reviewed.-—Victor rock railing; septic tank and sewage-disposal 
plant; ranger cabin. 

Road projects review.—East Entrance, Lost Creek; project 5-A; Anna 
Springs rim, routes 3 and 4. 

GLACIER 

Sketches.—Swiftcurrent Bridge; Avalanche Creek layout; checking station; 
residence United States commissioner; planting plan, Belton residence No. 2; 
Swiftcurrent Gorge development; Many Glacier layout; Sun Camp layout; 
overhead trail crossing; dormitory, Robb customhouse; customhouse; nature 
guide residence ; story-and-a-half residence; 1-story residence; equipment shed ; 
road-maintenance buildings; Fielding ranger station. 

Working draicings.—Oil house; Swiftcurrent Bridge; checking station; resi
dence, chief mechanic; porcli, cliief clerk's liouse; snowshoe cabin; comfort 
station; residence United States commissioner; barn for ranger station; hikers' 
shelter cabins; water-gaging station. 

Drawings reviewed.—Alterations at Sun Camp. 
Road projects reviewed.—Trans-Mountain Highway, project 1-C; Two Medi

cine Road, project 2-B; Babb-Many Glacier Road, Route No. 3. 
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GRAND CANYON 

Sketclies.—Residence, south rim; ranger station; American Legion hall; 
checking stations; comfort station; residence; barn; caretaker's cabin; machine 
storage shed. 

Working drawings.—Comfort station, north rim; residence, south rim; equip
ment shed; hospital; parking area, Cape Royal; addition to superintendent's 
residence; laborer's cabin ; oil house. 

Drawings reviewed.—Gasoline storage station; cabins, Phanton Ranch; gaso
line-loading racks layout; water-tank layout; cottage layout, village; generator 
house; cabins, north rim; comfort station, north rim; iron fence; location for 
auto camps; power line; male-help dormitory; head house; housekeeping camp; 
4-room de luxe cabin; fireplaces; tenthouses; auto cabins; Phantom Ranch 
comfort station; incinerator. 

Road projects reviewed,.—Grand Canyon, Desert View, Route No. 1; Grand 
Canyon, south entrance, Route No. 2; Bright Angel, Cape Royal, Route No. 3 ; 
North entrance, Route No. 4; Grand Canyon, National Old Trails, Arizona, 
Route No. 2. 

HAWAII 

Sketclies.—Ranger cottage, volcano entrance checking station. 
Working drawings.—Ranger cottage; volcano entrance checking station. 
Drawings reviewed.—Ranger cottage; park headquarters map; volcano house 

alterations. 
HOT SPRIN 

Drawings reviewed.-—Additions to Superior bathhouse; addition to Imperial 
bathhouse. 

LASSEN VOLCANIC 

Sketches.—Employee's cottage; bunk house and mess;' lookout, White 
Mountain. 

Working drawings.—Employee's cottage; bunk house and mess; machine shop. 
Road projects reviewed.—Loop, Route No. 1. 

MESA VERDE 

Working drawings.—Road-maintenance buildings; stables. 
Road projects reviewed.—North and south highway, Route No. 1. 

M'KINLEY 

Sketches.—Headquarters building, Sable Pass camp. 
Working drawings.—Dog kennels and corral fence; power house; labor cabin; 

superintendent's residence; ranger's station, Copper Mountain; relief cabin; 
dog-feed cache; shed storage and cookhouse; machine shop; headquarters 
building; Sable Pass camp. 

Drawings reviewed.—Water-storage tank. 

MOUNT RAINIER 

Sketches.—Community house; 4-room house; Longmire Plaza; Yakima Park 
development (eight schemes); checking station; outbuildings, White River 
entrance layout (three schemes) ; South Puyallup River bridge; St. Andrews 
Creek bridge; Indian Henry trail camp site; Klickitat Creek bridge, Frying 
Pan bridge. 

Working drawings.—Map of Longmire area; map of Narada Falls area; 
4-room house; warehouse; map of Paradise area ; culvert stonework; stables; 
White River entrance station; Dry Creek bridge; landscape plan for adminis
tration building; Cowlitz Canyon trail bridge. 

Drawings reviewed.—Gasoline station. 
Road projects reviewed.—Nisqually Road, project No. 1-B; west side high

way, Route No. 2; White River (Yakima Park) highway, Route No. 3. 

NATIONAL MONUMENTS 

Sketches.—Petrified Forest, employees' quarters; Tumacacori, custodian's 
quarters; Chaco Canyon, custodian's house; Petrified Forest, general plan; 
Aztec Ruins, custodian's residence and comfort station and tool and workroom; 
Casa Grande, superintendent's residence; Gran Quivira, custodian's residence; 
Montezuma Castle, tool and implement shed; Petrified Forest, ranger's quarters; 
Tumacacori, tool shed and wash room. 
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Working draicings.—Casa Grande, ranger's residence; Montezuma, addition 
to custodian's residence; administration area map. 

PLATT 

Sketclies.—Pavilion for Black Sulphur Springs (three schemes) ; tool shop. 
Working drawings.—Pavilion for Black Sulphur Springs; tool shop. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN 

Sketclies.—Warehouse; employee's residence; Onahu Creek bridge. 
Working drawings.—Employees' cottages (two buildings) ; wash-room build

ing ; road camp stable; Bear Lake Road checking station. 
Drawings reviewed.—Storehouse for Boulder Field. 
Road projects reviewed.—Trail Ridge, west side, projects Nos. 1-B and C; 

Bear Lake Road, project No. 2-B. 
SEQUOIA 

Sketches.—Wolverton Creek culvert; maintenance shop; employees' quarters; 
community building. 

Working draicings.—Employees' cottage; garage; assistant superintendent's 
residence; chlorination building; Marble Fork Bridge; planting plan for 
Sherman Tree; Lodgepole Bridge; Clover Creek Bridge. 

Draicings reviewed. Eddy studio; Ash Mountain sewage-disposal plant. 
Road projects reviewed.—Park entrance, Alder Creek; project No. 1-A-l; 

Sherman Tree, Lodgepole, No. l -C-2; Lodgepole, north park boundary, project 
No. 1-D. 

WIND CAVE 

Sketches.—Headquarters layout; public-utility buildings. 
Roads reviewed.—North and south highway, project No. 1-A-l. 

YELLOWSTONE 

Sketches.—Snake River station layout; Old Faithful layout; barn for Silver-
Tip Ranch; Mammoth plan; Gardiner entrance revision, trail side map shelter. 

Working drawings.—Rearing Pond; gaging station; map of Paint Pot area; 
map of Buffalo Ranch; Buffalo Ranch bunk house; revision to Lake bunk house, 
Hamilton's store. 

Drawings revieioed.—Porch for Whittaker's store; Haynes' picture shop at 
Mammoth; Haynes' motion-picture theater; tailor shop, Mammoth; laundry 
building, Lake; housekeeping headquarters, Old Faithful; cafeteria and house
keeper's headquarters, Canyon; sewage-disposal plant at Fishing Bridge; park 
curio shop; Old Faithful museum; Madison Junction, trail side museum; 
Yellowstone Park Transportation Co.'s bunk house at Lake and West Yellow
stone ; addition to Canyon garage; addition to hotel boiler room at Old Faithful; 
linen rooms at Canyon Lodge and Old Faithful Lodge. 

Road projects reviewed.—Gibbon Canyon, project Nos. 1-B-l and 2; east 
entrance road, Route No. 5; West Gallatin Road, projects Nos 0-A and B ; 
Canyon Junction, Tower Junction, project No. 1-G; Artist Point, project 
No. 9-B. 

YOSEMITE 

Sketches.—Museum layout; development, Camp No. 15; winter picnic 
grounds; women's dormitory; Glacier Point barn and ranger station; Glacier 
Point plan; Vernal Falls Bridge alterations. 

Working drawings.—Footbridges ; teacher's residence; pump house; Camp 
Curry parking area; Yosemite hospital; remodeling superintendent's house; 
women's dormitory; Glacier Point barn and ranger station; employees' cottage. 

Drawings reviewed.—Ahwahnee group employees' cottages; Camp Curry build
ings ; bungalow apartments; cottage apartments; deer guard and bridle path, 
the Ahwahnee; water-supply plans; Sierra trail sign; toilet unit for Little 
Yosemite. 

Road projects reviewed.—Happy Isles Bridge, project No. l -B-2; Wawona 
Road, project No. 2-A; Big Oak Flat Road; Mather, White Wolf, project 
No. 6-B. 

ZION 

Sketches.—-Virgin River bridge; superintendent's house; barn and corral; 
general layout, park headquarters; lodge area layout; employees' residence; 
trail shelter. 
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Working drawings.—Pine Creek bridge; Virgin River Bridge; masonry arch 
culverts; superintendent's house; cheeking station; parking area, Zion Lodge; 
parking area, Temple of Sinewava; museum area layout. 

Drawings reviewed.—Chemical-cart house. 
Road projects reviewed.—Zion-Mount Carmel Road. 

REPORT OF EDUCATIONAL DIVISION 
ANSEL F. HALL, Chief Naturalist, Berkeley, Calif. 

The year ended September 30, 1920, has been marked by a continuation of 
active interest and assistance on the part of many organizations and individuals 
cooperating in planning for carrying out of the educational program in national' 
parks. The broad survey of educational possibilities of national parks, which 
was started during the field season of 1928, under a grant made available by 
the Laura Spehnan Rockefeller Memorial, was continued during the field 
season of 1929. The informal committee of five eminent scientists who con
ducted the survey during the field season was enlarged to seven members. 
The membership at present is as follows: Drs. John C. Merriam, Herrnon C. 
Bumpus, Vernon Kellogg, Frank R. Oastler, Clark Wissler, W. W. Atwood, 
Isaiah Bowman, and Harold C. Bryant, with Dr. W. J. Cooper, Commissioner 
of Education, acting as member ex officio. 

Upon the recommendation of this informal committee the Secretary of the 
Interior appointed an informal advisory group to assist the Director of the 
National Park Service on matters pertinent to educational policy and develop
ment in the national parks. Doctor Merriam accepted the chainnanship of 
the advisory group, and Doctors Bumpus, Kellogg, Oastler, Wissler, Atwood, 
and Bowman accepted appointment as members. 

PERSONNEL OF THE EDUCATIONAL DIVISION 

During the past year there have been many additions to and changes in per
sonnel of the educational division. Three new officers were added to the 
staff of educational headquarters. Carl P. Russell was promoted from the 
position of park naturalist in Yosemite National Park to that of field naturalist 
and was assigned to the specialized field of museum planning. George A. 
Grant was appointed photographer for the educational division. Dr. Harvey 
E. Stork served as assistant to the chief naturalist in the field during the 
summer season of 1929. 

In Mount Rainier National Park. C. Frank Brockman was chosen to fill the 
vacancy left by the resignation of Park Naturalist Floyd W. Schmoe. The 
regrettable death of Glen E. Sturdevant at Grand Canyon during the winter 
of 1928 made it necessary to appoint a new park naturalist for that park; 
Edwin D. MeKee now fills this position. Bert Harwell entered on duty as 
park naturalist of Yosemite National Park July 1, 1929, filling the vacancy 
created by the promotion of Mr. Russell. Harold E. Perry was appointed assist
ant park naturalist, probational. for Yosemite National Park on July 1, 1929. 
In Sequoia National Park the new position of park naturalist is temporarily 
filled by Acting Park Naturalist Frank T. Been. The position of park natural
ist was created in Glacier National Park and this has been filled by Dr. George 
C. Ruble. In Yellowstone National Park the new position of assistant park 
naturalist is temporarily filled by Newell B. Joyner. 

TRAINING OF PERSONNEL 

During the winter of 1928-29 the park naturalists of Yosemite, Mount 
Rainier, Glacier, and Grand Canyon National Parks were assigned to tem
porary service at educational headquarters in Berkeley, to work upon ad
ministrative plans for the current operation of the educational activities in 
their individual parks and upon scientific data needed for the use of their 
local staffs. The chief naturalist wishes to point out the special effectiveness 
of the planning work accomplished by these men at educational headquarters 
and recommends similar assignments in the future for the efficient formulntion 
of plans and training of individual staff members. 
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PLANNING ACTIVITIES OF THE EDUCATIONAL DIVISION 

During the past year much time has been devoted to the careful prepara
tion of written plans for the administration of all activities being conducted 
under the educational division. A " General Plan of Administration for the 
Educational Division," setting forth the principles of organization and opera
tion of this division, was completed at educational headquarters during the 
winter of 1928-29 and was reviewed by the Washington office and approved by 
the director on June 4, 1929. This plan states the general principles of 
administration of the division as a whole. 

The above plan is supplemented by individual plans of administration of the 
educational activities for each national park. The latter detailed plans are 
prepared by the park naturalist, park superintendent, and the chief naturlist 
working in cooperation. Much time has been devoted during the past year to 
the preparation of these individual administrative plans for the educational 
units in the various parks, and such plans have been drafted for Yosemite, 
Glacier, Grand Canyon, Crater Lake, and Mount Rainier National Parks. These 
were concurred in by the superintendents, recommended by the chief naturalist, 
and approved by the director, as are the plans of other technical divisions. 

INCREASED CURRENT SERVICE TO THE PUBLIC 

In all of the national parks iu which lectures, field trips, and other educa
tional activities are offered to the public, an increasing demand has been shown 
on the part of the public for such service. During the year 4,096 lectures were 
delivered in the parks to a total of 55S,656 visitors, and the 4,044 conducted 
field trips were attended by 13S,273 persons. The few park museums now in 
operation were visited during the year by 505,044 persons. Thousands of 
other visitors used the nature trails, self-guiding trails, lookout stations, aud 
other features of educational value. A detailed summary of the current 
service rendered in individual parks during the past year is appended in 
tabular form to this report. 

During the past year there has been a remarkable increase in current edu
cational service to the public—an increase oftentimes effected without ma
terial additions to the already overworked staff. Such new activities are 
especially to be commended in Yosemite National Park, where some of the new 
projects are the daily lectures being offered in two of the large public camps 
at the Mariposa Grove of Big Trees, at Hetch Hetchy, at Tuolumne Meadows, 
at Aspen Valley, and at several other outposts. Also, a new branch museum 
was put into operation at the Mariposa Grove of Big Trees and temporary 
exhibits installed at Tuolumne Meadows. 

The new museum at Old Faithful in Yellowstone National Park was succes-
ful beyond all expectations during the first season of its operation, and is 
proving to be one of the major educational features of the park. Illustrated 
lectures are offered nightly in the court of this museum and are regularly 
attended by audiences as large as 1,500 persons. During the summer of 1929 
construction has been pushed on another smaller branch museum at Norris 
Geyser Basin. Trail-side exhibits, lookouts, aud other branch museums are 
being planned for other points throughout the park, each being a unit of the 
educational development being carried out in Yellowstone with the assistance 
of funds provided by the Laura Spelmau Rockefeller Memorial, administered by 
representatives of the American Association of Museums iu cooperation with 
the National Park Service. Field Naturalist Carl P. Russell devoted the sum
mer of 1929 to planning of the exhibits and lay-out of these new branch 
museums. 

Many new nature trails and self-guiding trails were established in the 
parks during the season of 1929, particularly in Grand Canyon, Zion, Sequoia, 
Yosemite, Crater Lake, and Mount Rainier National Parks. 

Wild-flower gardens were also established and labeled at Sequoia, Yosemite, 
and Crater Lake National Parks. 

In Mount Rainier National Park two experimental rustic trail centers were 
constructed near Paradise. These proved to be exceedingly effective and were 
immediately widely used by the public. 

A series of three popular scientific lectures on The Past, Present, and Future 
of the Giant Sequoias was offered during July, 1929, at Giant Forest in Sequoia 
National Park, under the auspices of the Carnegie Institution of Washington. 
Dr. Ralph W. Chaney, internationally known paleobotanist, delivered lectures 
and it is sincerely hoped that similar addresses can be offered annually. 
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NEW EDUCATIONAL FIELD PROJECTS 

While in the field the chief naturalist is engaged chiefly in planning and other 
administrative activities in cooperation with the park superintendents and park 
naturalisis. He had found it difficult in past years to devote sufficient time to 
the detailed work of the establishment of new educational projects in the indi
vidual parks. During the season of 1929, however, such detailed work was 
made possible by the temporary appointment of Dr. Harvey E. Stork as field 
assistant to the chief naturalist, under whose direction he planned and carried 
out the following activities with the assistance of much contributed volunteer 
help: 

In Grand Canyon National Park weather-proof metal labels were prepared and 
placed along the trail from El Tovar Hotel to Yavapai Point Lookout, a distance 
of 1.3 miles along the south rim. A series of metal labels was also prepared 
for use in connection with the establishment of a new nature trail at north rim. 

In Zion National Park two new nature trails, one to Weeping Rock and the 
other to Mineral Pool, were planned in cooperation with Park Naturalist Wood
bury and metal signs were prepared. Also, Doctor Stork and his volunteer 
assistants restored one unit of a cliff dwelling which stands beneath the " Giant 
Arch " in Zion Canyon. The building reconstructed was a granary, the walls 
of which were still standing to a height of about 2 feet Rock masonry, 
plastered with mud, was carried up to the original height and the roof arched 
with a dome of flat stones plastered with clay. It is recommended that the 
remaining units of this group of cliff dwelling be restored, as we have in the 
vicinity examples of the type of structure which once stood there, and these 
would make an exceedingly attractive archeological exhibit. 

In Sequoia National Park a wild-flower garden was established at Giant 
Forest in an area approximately 40 by 60 feet, adjacent to the museum and 
administration building. About 70 species of wild flowers were transplanted and 
labeled with metal signs, many of the specimens being carried from Alta Peak 
and other timberline habitats many miles distant, while others were brought up 
from lower elevations. 

In Yosemite a wild-flower garden was established in the area surrounding the 
Glacier Point Lookout, essentially as planned in cooperation with the landscape 
division four years ago when the lookout was constructed. All species planted 
were labeled with informative metal tags. Similar metal labels were prepared 
for use along the 11-mile trail to Glacier Point and the 4-mile trail to Glacier 
Point as an experiment to determine the value of such labels along the regu
larly used trails. These labels not only contain data on the plants, flowers, 
geological features, etc., but also give distances and indicate the most inter
esting scenic features to be seen at each outlook point. 

In Crater Lake National Park metal labels were prepared for the experi
mental labeling of a natural wild-flower garden near the present headquarters, 
which has been designated Castle Crest Garden, The labels are inconspicu
ously placed and during the season of 1930 a careful study will be made to 
determine their relative advantages and disadvantages. A well-labeled nature 
trail was established along the rim of Crater Lake from the hotel to a new 
lookout point about 1.3 miles westward. A temporary view finder was prepared 
for the latter point, which forms an objective for this interesting trip. 

In Mount Rainier National Park more than 600 metal labels were prepared 
for use on 6 nature trails which were laid out at Paradise and Lougmire. 

PUBLICATIONS DURING THE PAST YEAR 

The publication of Nature Notes was continued in Yosemite, Crater Lake, 
Mount Rainier. Yellowstone, Rocky Mountain, and Grand Canyon National 
Parks and a similar publication was started by Doctor Ruhle at Glacier National 
Park. 

As an experiment, a number of mimeographed leaflets containing information 
on the geology, wild life, and other phases of natural history were prepared by 
Acting Park Naturalist Homuth at Crater Lake National Park. These were 
placed at Victor Rock and other points widely visited by the public and were 
most enthusiastically received by park visitors. Similar leaflets are being pre
pared for use in Yosemite, Yellowstone, and other national parks. 

Much progress can be reported in the matter of information manuals for the 
national parks. General summaries were prepared for each of the subjects 
planned for the Yosemite Informal Manual. This was mimeographed and bound 
with copies of the Plan of Administration of the Educational Activities of 
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Yosemite National Park and the new Manual of Instruction for Educational 
Workers in that park. The work of Park Naturalist Homuth, of Crater Lake 
National Park, in compiling an extensive Information Manual for Crater Lake, 
in his own personal time, during the winter of 1928-29, is to be especially com
mended. Much progress has also been made on the Mount Rainier Manual of 
Information by Park Naturalist C. Frank Brockman, and upon the information 
manuals for Glacier National Park and Grand Canyon National Park. Another 
volume of the Ranger Naturalist Manual for Yellowstone was produced by the 
educational staff of that park. 

LIBRARIES FOR THE NATIONAL PARKS 

There is still a very urgent need for the establishment of libraries, especially 
for use by members of the educational staffs in the various national parks, and 
also for reference of visitors specially interested in particular phases of natural 
history. During the year many items were added to the Yosemite library as 
contributions from the Yosemite Natural History Association. Also, the small 
library in Yellowstone National Park was much enlarged by the addition of 
books obtained from Government surplus. Little progress can be reported in 
the other parks, however, chiefly on account of the lack of funds available for 
this purpose. At educational headquarters much progress was made toward the 
compilation of a bibliography of books on all national parks. This was accom
plished through the volunteer assistance of Dr. William C. Bebb during the 
winter of 1928. 

RESEARCH 

There is a vital need in all of the national parks for accurate and detailed 
scientific facts upon which the educational program can be based. Also these 
facts are exceedingly important to the proper administration and interpretation 
of wild life and other distinctive features of the National Park Service. Scien
tific investigations were carried on in a number of the parks during the past 
year, but it is strongly urged that this research program be augmented by 
additional investigations as soon as practicable. 

In Yellowstone National Park the geophysical laboratory of the Carnegie 
Institution continued the detailed scientific investigation of the thermal phe
nomena of that region under the auspices of Dr. Arthur L. Day. 

The Museum of Vertebrate Zoology of the University of California continued 
a survey of the animal life of Lassen Volcanic National Park under the direc
tion of Dr. Joseph Grinnell. It is understood that at least two more years of 
field work are necessary before a monograph similar to that on the fauna of 
Yosemite will be published by the University of California. 

Through the generosity of a friend of the national parks a detailed survey 
of the Yellowstone elk herd and the life habits of the Yellowstone elk was con
ducted during the winter of 1928 and the summer of 1929. The data being 
secured will be exceedingly valuable in governing the plan for the management 
of the big game herds of that park and will also be of great interest in making 
available much additional data for the use of our educational staff. 

Another friend of the national parks, George Wright, has at his own ex
pense inaugurated a comprehensive survey of the wild life of all national 
parks, and has employed Joseph Dixon, formerly of the California Museum 
of Vertebrate Zoology, to direct this survey, which it is estimated will occupy 
approximately two years of field work and study. 

WILDERNESS RESEARCH RESERVES 

The chief naturalist is cooperating with the Forest Service, the California 
Forest Experiment Station, and the University of California, Division of For
estry, in planning investigations looking toward the setting aside of wilderness 
research reserves in the national parks of California similar to the reserve estab
lished several years ago in Yosemite National Park. Also plans are being 
made in cooperation with the Northwest Experiment Station at Portland, Oreg., 
for the establishment of similar research reserves in Crater Lake National 
Park, and other parks in the Northwest. 
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LAND CLASSIFICATION SURVEY OF THE NATIONAL PARKS 

During the past year the educational division has cooperated with the Cali
fornia Fores t Experiment Station in a forest type survey of the Sta te of Cali
fornia, and forest type maps have been prepared for Yosemite and Sequoia 
National Parks , the field work being accomplished by the local park staffs. 
Similar land classification maps a re now being prepared for all of the national 
parks . These a re not only exceedingly important scientifically but are vitally 
needed in forest fire-control activities. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ACTIVITIES STARTED IN THE PARKS 

Dr. F rank K. Oastler secured a gran t of $1,000 through the American Associa
tion of Museums for the preparation of lantern slides to be used in educational 
activities in Yellowstone National Park . These are being prepared under Doctor 
Oastler 's personal supervision. 

So important is the establishment of a photographic department in connec
tion witli the educational division tha t the mat ter was laid before a friend 
of the national pa rks by the chief natural is t , and sufficient funds were secured 
to establish a photographic department and provide for its operation to July 
1, 1930. George A. Grant was appointed as photographer for the educational 
division, funds being contributed to the P a r k Service for this purpose. By 
request of the donor, the fund contributed for the purchase of photographic 
equipment and supplies is being administered by the trustees of the Yosemite 
Natura l History Association, contributions being made to the Park Service 
as needed. Photographer Grant devoted the summer season of 1929 to field 
work in the Southwest, making hundreds of negatives in Grand Canyon, Mesa 
Verde, Bryce Canyon, Zion, and Sequoia National Pa rks and in the Southwest
ern National Monuments. 

Summary of current educational activities m the national parks for the year 
ended September 30, 1929 

Nat iona l pa rk 

Glacier 

Hawa i i _ 

Zion 

To ta l 

Field t r ips 

N u m b e r 

53 
361 
110 
540 
176 
40 

154 
1,385 
1,088 

137 

4,044 

At t end 
ance 

1,277 
4,980 
1,500 

18,000 
4,171 
1,300 
3,872 

84,611 
14, 322 
4,240 

138,273 

Lectures 

N u m b e r 

94 
194 
500 
300 
117 

55 
266 

1,155 
1,103 

312 

4,096 

At tend
ance 

11,235 
13,459 
33,000 
11,000 
24, 895 

5,000 
43,692 

291,125 
112,900 
12,350 

558, 650 

M u s e u m 
a t t end

ance 

10,055 

30,500 
15,000 
28,516 

1,500 
10,700 

166,480 
234,325 

8,568 

505,644 

To ta l 
persons 
served 

22,567 
18,439 
65,000 
44,000 
57,582 

7,800 
58,264 

542,216 
361,547 

25,158 

1, 202, 573 

Visitors 
dur ing 
period 

128,435 
70, 742 

184,093 
109,857 
217,783 

i 274,408 
156,168 
260,697 
461, 257 

33,383 

1,886, 824 

Total number of persons counted on all Held trips 138,273 
Total number of persons counted at all lectures _ 558,656 
Total number of persons counted at all museums 505,644 

Grand total _ 1,202,573 

i Estimated. 
REPORT OF FORESTRY DIVISION 

ANSEL F. HALL, Chief Forester, Berkeley, Calif. JOHN D. COFFMAN, Fire Control Expert 

The work of the forestry division, which is associated wi th the educational 
division, is devoted chiefly to the protection of park forests against fire, insects, 
t ree diseases, and other injury. The appointment of John D. Coffman as 
fire-control expert has resulted in great strides being made in the organiza
tion of our fire-protection forces in the national parks, and his accomplish
ments in this field should be specially mentioned. 

76008—29 12 
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FORESTRY POLICY 

During the winter of 1928 a forestry policy was codified by the chief forester. 
After being studied and revised by the director, it was approved and now forms 
the basis for forestry activities in ttie national parks. 

FIRE PLANS 

During the past year a detailed survey lias been made of the fire hazard 
in Glacier, Sequoia, Yosemite, Lassen Volcanic, Crater Lake, and Mount Rainier 
National Parks, and Muir Woods and Pinnacles National Monuments. Based 
upon the detailed reports prepared by the fire-control expert, comprehensive 
plans have been made for the prevention and suppression of forest fires in 
these areas. These were approved by the director, and the plans for Glacier, 
Sequoia, Yosemite, and Lassen Volcanic National Parks were put into effect 
during the fire season of 1929, resulting in greatly increased efficiency and 
economy in fire control. 

A condensed analysis of our forest-fire situation in the national parks during 
the season of 1928 is appended to this report. Owing to the fact that the 
present annual report must be submitted before the close of the fire season, it 
is impossible at this time to include a similar report for the season of 1929. 

During the past year forestry headquarters has offered assistance to the 
park superintendents in the preparation of estimates for Are control and has 
acted as a clearing house for the cooperative purchase of equipment, tools, 
etc. The cooperation received from the Forest Service in the matter of pur
chases has greatly reduced expenditures in many items. 

Forestry headquarters, through Fire Control Expert Coffman, assisted in 
training rangers and other local personnel, in fire-control methods in Sequoia, 
Yosemite, Glacier, and Mount Rainier National Parks. 

During the past year a fire code for national park buildings was produced 
a t forestry headquarters in cooperation with the Forest Service and the 
National Board of Fire Underwriters, and submitted to the director for 
approval through the landscape architectural division. 

INSECT CONTROL 

Forestry headquarters acts as a clearing house for the reporting of insect 
infestations in the national parks, and during the past year has been in 
constant touch with the Bureau of Entomology. The heartiest cooperation has 
been received from the latter organization. Field investigations to determine 
the seriousness of insect infestations are conducted under their auspices and 
actual control measures, although carried out under Park Service administra
tion, were planned and supervised by them. 

An especially severe attack by the mountain pine beetle in Crater Lake 
National Park made it necessary to transfer funds from practically all of 
the other parks where money had been allotted for insect control, and all 
these funds were devoted to the stamping out of this exceedingly bad out
break. Due to the fact that such infestations flare up without previous 
warning, it Is. sincerely hoped that, in the future, appropriations for insect 
control can be set aside in a lump sum so as to provide for the Utilization of 
these funds in the parks where they are most needed. 

TREE DISEASES 

The most important tree disease threatening the forests of the national 
parks is the white pine blister rust. An intensive survey of the situation 
in Acadia National Park was made by the blister rust control, and careful 
plans were made for the eradication of Ribes. 

The office of blister rust control of the Bureau of Plant Industry also cooper
ated with the Park Sen-ice to the extent of a careful field examination in 
Mount Rainier, Crater Lake, and Glacier National Parks. Requests for appro
priations for the control of this tree disease will be based upon these careful 
field surveys. 



Forest fire statistics, calendar year 1928 

[M. B. F. = Thousand board feet. Figures on timber destroyed are estimates and not actual cruises] 

Park 

GrandCanyon. 
Hot Springs... 
Lassen Vol-

Rocky Moun-

Sequoia 

Yosemite 

Tota l . . . 

Classification of fires 

A 
(un

der H 
acre) 

Num
ber 

10 
2 

7 

2 
8 

16 
3 

48 

B 
(Mto 

10 
acres) 

Num
ber 

1 
7 
1 

3 
1 
1 

2 
1 
4 

10 

31 

C 
(over 

10 
acres) 

Num
ber 

2 

2 

3 

1 

3 
1 
6 

17 

Total 
(class
es A, 

B, 
andC) 

Num
ber 

2 
1 

19 
3 

13 
1 
2 

4 
12 
6 

31 
3 

96 

Location of origin of fires 

Inside 
parks 

On 
Gov
ern

ment 
lands 

Num
ber 

1 
19 
3 

13 
1 
1 

3 
10 
5 

29 
3 

88 

On 
pri
vate 

lands 

Num
ber 

1 

1 

Outside 
parks 

En
tered 
parks 

Num
ber 

1 

1 

1 

3 

Con
fined 

to 
out
side 
areas 

Num
ber 

2 

1 

1 

4 

parks 

Tim
ber 

Acres 

2 
455 

4 

1,526 
1 

81 

8 
319 
58 

335 

2,789 

Brush 

Acres 

1 

50 
1 

600 

1,200 

1,852 

Other 

Acres 

1 
200 

201 

Total 

Acres 

2 
456 

4 

1,576 
2 

81 

8 
919 
59 

1,735 

4,842 

Timber destroyed 
inside parks 

Gov
ern

ment 

M. 
B.F. 

42 

500 

150 

52 
102 
35 

600 

1,481 

Pri
vate 

M. 
B.F. 

8 

8 

Total 

M. 
B.F. 

42 

500 

150 

60 
102 
35 

600 

1,489 

Tempo
rary 
labor 

Dollars 
579.68 
622.67 
280.29 

1,915.04 
28.25 
52.61 

28.00 
4,147.40 

294.15 
537.10 

8,483. 25 

( 

Subsist
ence 

supplies 

Dollars 
91.83 

145.03 
35.42 

814.35 
7.05 

1,309.07 
267. 73 
146. 66 

2,817. 14 

losts Of fi 

Other 
supplies 

and 
equip
ment 

Dollars 

105.90 
2.07 

2,057.17 
1.25 

2, 223.43 

2.00 
132. 70 

2, 040.82 

6, 565. 40 

e suppression 

Trans
porta
tion 

Dollars 
39.38 
25.96 
22.87 

795.25 
1.00 

28.68 

12.90 
397. 59 
25.00 

119.60 

1,468.23 

Total 

Dollars 
710.89 

' 899. 56 
340.65 

5,581.81 
35.55 

2, 304. 72 

42.90 
5,980.88 

586.88 
2,844.18 

19, 334. 02 

Salaries 
of park 
officers 

Dollars 
62.00 

103.66 
57.26 

553.00 
8.00 

165.00 

36.50 
242.00 
180.85 
492.49 

1,900. 76 

Grand 
total 

Dollars 
772.89 

• 1,003.22 
397. 91 

6,134.81 
43.55 

2,469. 72 

79.40 
6,228.88 

767. 73 
3,336.67 

21,234.78 

' Glacier costs include suppression expenses on 4 fires not included in tabulation of forest fires. 
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Forest Fire statistics, calendar year 1928—Continued 

Park 

Grand Canyon 

Zion 

Total 

Causes of fires 

Light
ning 

Num
ber 

12 

13 
1 

3 
2 
6 
1 

38 

Rail
roads 

Num
ber 

Camp 
fires 

Num
ber 

2 

2 
1 
1 
7 

13 

Smok
ers 

Num
ber 

2 

3 
3 

2 
1 

8 
2 

21 

Brush 
burn

ing 

Num
ber 

i 
1 

2 

3 
2 
5 

14 

In
cen

diary 

Num
ber 

1 

1 

Lum
ber
ing 

Num
ber 

Mis
cellan
eous 

Num
ber 

1 

3 

5 

9 

Total, 
man 

caused 

Num
ber 

2 
1 
7 
3 

2 
4 
9 
3 

25 
2 

58 

Total 

Num
ber 

2 
1 

19 
3 

13 
1 
2 
4 

12 
5 

31 
3 

96 

Classification of fires according to cost of suppression 

$25 and 
under 

Num-
ber 

1 
16 
3 
8 

2 
7 
4 

24 
3 

68 

$26 to 
$50 

Num
ber 

1 
1 

2 
2 

2 

8 

$51 to 
$100 

Num
ber 

2 

2 

1 

2 

1 

8 

$101 to 
$200 

Num
ber 

1 

1 

2 

$201 to 
$500 

Num
ber 

1 

1 

2 

$501 to 
$1,000 

Num
ber 

1 

1 

3 

$1,001 
to 

$2,000 

Num
ber 

1 

1 

$2,001 
to 

$5,000 

Num
ber 

1 

1 

1 

3 

Over 
$5,000 

Num
ber 

1 

1 

Total 

Num
ber 

2 
1 

19 
3 

13 

2 
4 

12 
6 

31 
3 

96 
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